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The yachting season is here again and
the naval yach'tman's prayer is for fresh
breezes and sunny skies. The trim craft
on the opposite page is The Royal Canadian Naval Sailing Association's Sailorette-class Red Start, as she appeared at
the 1952 Pacinc International Yachting
Association Regatta on lake Washington. She was skippered by lieut.JCdr,
J. H. Marshall.
The RCNSA had several entries in the
big regatta and made a good showing
against representatives of almost every
yacht club in the Paci'Ac Northwest. This
year's regatta was set for June 27 to
July 5 at Vancouver, B.C., with the RCN
entering six SaHorettes and ten Snipes.
The Red Start is one of the three
original Sailoret'tes owned by the Sailing
, Association, which added three new ones
for the present season. (Photo by Ray
Krantz, Seattle, Wash.)
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Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the caption for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval SecI'ietary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
lTIOney order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.
Sizes, finish and the new National Defence
standardized prices, follow:
4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ .10
8 x 10 glossy or matte finish
.50
11 x 14 matte finish only
1.00
16' x 20
20 x 24
30 x 40

Cover photo-The Coronation review at Spithead, at which'

Canada's Coronation Squadron was the largest group of ships
except for the Royal Navy's representation, was the Navy's way of.
honouring the newly-crowned Queen.

Pictured is a small corner

of the fireworks display by the mighty arlnada during the closing
r'"

hours of the review.-(QB..911).
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE
The Crowsnest may be s~b.
scribed for at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.
Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accom·
panied by cheqoe or money or·
der made out to the R~ceiver
General of Ca.nada, to:-

THE QUEEN/S PRINTER,
75' ·St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Onto
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Canadian Contingent in Coronation Procession, (COR·390)

Queen Elizabeth
Replies to Message
Her Majesty the Queen has replied to
a message of loyalty and devotion sent
on behalf of the officers and men of the,
Royal Canadian Navy and the Reserve
by Vice-Adminil E. R. Mainguy, Chief
of the Naval Staff.
,
Vice-Admiral Mainguy's message
said:
"The officers and men of the Royal
Canadian Navy, present their humble
duty to Your Majesty and beg to renew their expression of loyalty and devotion on the occasion of Your Majesty's
Coronation."
From Buckingham Palace came the
reply:
"Please convey to all officers and men
of th~ Royal Canadian Navy, regular
'and reserve forces,my sincere thanks
for their kind message' on the occasion
of my Coronation. Elizabetl). R."

Coronation Ships
Have Tales to Tell
The Canadian Coronation Squadron
.returned to Halifax June 25, its officers
and men brimming with tales of the
great events in which they had taken
part and of others they had witnessed.
Led by HMCS Quebec, flagship of RearAdmiral Roger E. S. Bidwell, the squad;"
ron sailed into Halifax in brilliant
sunshi~e, a condition that contrasted
sharply with the weather which had
beset the ships during' most of their
crossing.
Accompanying the Canadian ships was
the Australi~n carrier Sydney, homeward bound by Way of th~ Panama
Canal. The Sydney spent four days in
Halifax before r'esuming her long Journey back to Australia. The Sioux,
bound for her home base at Esqulmalt,
accompanied her as far as Ohesapeake
Bay, from where she carried on independently when the Sydney turned in to
visit Annapolis, Mq.

Other ships in the returning group
were the Magnificent, Swansea and La
HuHoise. Missing was HMCS Ontario,'
which had remained in the United Kingdom for repairs to a propeller shaft
damaged last fall at Buenos Aires.
An extensive exercise program which
had been planned for the return voyage had to be considerably modified,
due to heavy weather more like that
of March or October. This ill wind
did blow some good, however, providingplenty of practice in pure seamanship.
It added one more yarn, too, to the
fund collected by the returning sailors,
already chock-full of stories of the Cor-

SHADES OF NELSON
Across the deck of "Coverdale",
The ghost of' Nelson strode,
Come back from ciut the shadowed pale
To visit our abode.
But half way o'er the quarter patch,
He paused, and looked aghast
As by his, eyes the latest batch
Of Wrens trooped gaily past.
He l~~~ched his brow, and muttered
Then bellowed "Quartermaster'"
A Wren peeked out like frightened doe,
He gulped, and looked aghaster.
Into the galley' he turned and met
A stream of girlish glee.
In wonderment his pale jaw set
With mute, unspoken plea.
Then swiftly, and with mounting
wrath,
He strode about the "ship"
As myriad maidens blocked his' path
He bit his quiv'ring lip.
At length, he headed back, and wrote
With nib of shaky steel,
A terse r.eport from which I quote,
"There'sheen a change, I feeL"
Then to, the Admiralty he stumped
And, hailed before the Board,
Before' their startled eyes he plumped,
With ringing crash, his sword!
-George WlIIiam Inglis.
I
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onation, the Spithead Review, tours of
London and the English country-side,
visits to hospitable British ports, the
Royal Tournament, the Trooping of
the Col~ur and other memorable experiences.

Blood Donated
To Save U.S. Girl

Men of HMCS Algonquin joined
together in an effort to help save the
life of the fiancee of a U.S. Marine when
the ship stopped over in San Diego
recently.
Miss Nancy Davidson, 20, engaged to
Sgt. Guy Warren of the Marine "Death
Angels" air squadron based in Hawaii,
needs a pint of fresh blood every two
days for treatment of severe anemia.
CPOs L.W. Murray and Carmen'
Driscoll read of Miss Davidson's plight
in the San Diego newspaper and, with
the permission of Cdr. Patrick F. X.
Russell, canvassed the crew for b~ood
donors.
Nearly the entire ship's company
volunteered.
Sgt. Warren had devoted all his
month's leave to obtaining blood for
~
Miss Davidson who has no family to
turn to. The Algonquin's offer came
just as he was starting back to Hawaii
\
at the end of hi's emergency leave.
wonderful," he declared,
~ . "That's
"those Canadians are all right."

Great Lakes to
Be "Third Sea"
The RCN plans to use the Great Lakes
as a "third sea" to train reserves and
to increase "many times" the training
facilities now in existence there, Com.,.
modore Kenneth F. Adams, Commanding Officer Naval Divisions, said in
Vancouver on June 18.
Appointed recently as commanding
officer of the new headquarters for the
RCN(R) at Hamilton, Ont., ,Ci:>~mo
dare Adams was on a tour of western
cities and naval divisions at the time.

Purpose of employing this third sea
is to relieve pressure on the Atlantic
and Pacific commands of the RCN.
Though technical schools on the coast
will still be used for the training of
reserves, "from a sea-going point of
view" it is hoped to assume much of
the burden .hitherto carried by the
coasts.
The Canada-wide command plans to
increase reserve strength from 7,000 to
15,000. Included in the Great Lakes
scheme would be cadets of the University Naval Training Divisions. The plan,
to be built up gradually, will begin next
year.
Earlier in the month, Commodore
Adams was guest speaker at the annual
meeting of the Naval Officers' Associations of Canada, Dominion Council, at
Calgli\ry, on June 4, 5 and 6.

Andrew Sets
Undersea Record
HMS/M Andrew became the first submarine to cross the Atlantic 0Gean without surfacing when she completed her
2,875-mile voyage from Bermuda June
15 in the English Channel.
The Andrew had been on loan since
February to Canada to exercise with
units of the RCN and RCAF under a
long - standing arrangement with the
British Admiralty. Bermuda is the normal departure point for RN subs re-

turning to the United Kingdom from
Canada.
Under command of Lieut.-Cdr. David
Stewart Scott, RN, the 1,600-ton Andrew
"snorted" for most of the distance and
her crew was able to pick up broadcasts of the Coronation, the conquest
of .Mount Everest and cricket results.
They spliced the main brace on June 2.
The Andrew, designed originally for
Pacific service during the latter part of
the Second World War, carries 60 officers and men and can do 18 knots on
diesel engines. An old friend of Canada,
the "A" class boat exercised from Halifax in the autumn of 1950.
Time of the crossing was not announced by the Admiralty, but it was
said that she arrived home "well ahead
of schedule" and that the trip was carried out "for normal experiments and
to test the snort apparatus".
One of the diesel engines broke down
and trouble developed in the main periscope but both were fixed under water.
There were no special rations, the crew
having fresh food for the first six days
out and then falling back on canned
goods. The commanding officer said.
he was pleased with his crew. "Tempers
sometimes get frayed, but not this time".
When the And1'ew surfaced before
dawn off Britain's southwest coast, she
headed for the naval review at Spitilead 50 miles to the east.

HM Submarine "Andrew", on completion of her loan period for exercises with the RCN and
RCAF, recently journeyed from Bermuda to the United Kingdom under water the whole way, thereby
setting a record for long.distance underwater travel. The picture is of a sister ship, HM SI M
"Artful". (DNS-6397)

Fleet Air Arm
Regains Old Name
The British Admiralty announced in
May that the term "Fleet Air Arm"
was to be officially used again in the
Royal Navy, replacing "Naval Aviation" which had been substituted seven
years ago.
Cdr. A. H. P. Noble. Parliamentary
and Financial Secretary to toe Admiralty, in announcing· to the British
House of Commons the reintroduction
of the term, said that the· Admiralty
had been strongly influei:wed in favouring the old term by " . . . the strong
appeal of its glorious war-time associations".

Sweepers Join
A/S Exercises
HMCS P01'tage sailed from Halifax
June 15 to join another minesweeper,
the Wallace burg, in the Bermuda area
for anti-submarine exercises with th~
US Submarine Irex. The Wallace burg
sailed June 6.
The two Canadian ships returned
.June 26 on completion of the exercise,
and the submarine returned to her base
at New London, Conn.

Officers View
Unden.vater TV
A demonstration of underwater tele. vision by the National Research Council
was held in May at Rideau Lake for
an interested group of officers from
Naval Headquarters.
Embarking at Portland, Ont., aboard
the Radel II, a converted Fairmile operated by NRC, over 20 officers and civil
techni~ians headed by Commodore H.
N. Lay, Assistant . Chief of Naval
Staff (W), and Dr. G. S, Field, Scientific Adviser to the Chief of the Naval
Staff, spent an afternoon observing the
capabilities of underwater TV.
The actual demonstration took place
while the Radel II was anchored in
about 30 feet of water. The TV camera
-specially constructed for underwater
work-was lowered over the side, and
two "fi-rig men", Lieut.-Cdr. Phil Henry
and Ord. Lieut. Don Loney, disappeared
below the surface to assist in the operation.
The observers gathered about a television !ponitor aboard the ship and were
soon treated to the fish-like apparitions
of the· frog men cavorting in hont of
the camera near the lake's bottom, The
underwater camera, which can be controlled in transverse and fore and aft
movement from the ship, was put to
other tests. Hauled up from the depths,
the camera was trained on the vessel's
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screws which showed with startling
clarity on the screen. This evolution
delighted the engineer officers in the
group, who 'suddenly had visions of
themselves directing underwater repairs
from the comfortable vantage point of
the wardroom.
While the demonstration was conduc-,
ted and observed in all seriousness, the
quip of the afternoon came from one
officer who broke the hushed darkness
of the observation room with the remark: "Be careful, everybody. Any
moment now we'll probably see a cigarette commercial."

..'

Chief of Naval Staff
Visitor to COND
Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of
the Naval Staff, was in Hamilton on
May 26 for an informal one-day visit
to the new headquart,ers of the Commanding Officer Naval Divisions, Commodore K. F. Adams, at HMCS Star.
Admiral ;Mainguy visited the headquarters of the command, inspecting the
buildings and facilities, and met the
officers on the staff of Commodore
AdamS. It was the Chief of Naval
Sta;ff's first visit to the new RCN
(Reserve) headquarters.

American Warships
Visit Esquimalt
Two American warships arrived in
Esquimalt during the Victoria Day holiday weekend.
Patrol Craft 1254, a United States
Naval Reserve training vessel, com-

, "Castle"Corvette
Goes, to Uruguay
A wartime Castle Class corvette of
,the RCN, HMCS Arnprior, was recommi·ssioned in Halifax on .Tune lJ4
as a warship of the Uruguayan Navy
and re-christened Montevideo.
The
ship will sail from Halifax in September for Uruguay following workups in
'United 'States waters.
The former' Arnprior was re-fitted at
Lunenburg, N.S., and her officers and
men were provided with courses at
HMCS Stadacona before taking her
over.
As· one of HMC Ships, the Arnprior
served during the Second World War
under the command of Lieut. Stuart D.
Thorn, RCNVR, from .Tune 8, 1944 until
September' 2, 1945.
The Arnprior
figured in the saving of the frigate
CnebogjLe which had been crippled by
a·n acoustic torpedo from a submarine she was chasing 800 miles west
of the United Kingdom, on October 4,
.1944.
Castle class corvettes are still retained in the Royal Navy but have
been reclassified as anti-submarine
frigates. They were among the first
ships to be requipped with squid.
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HMcs "Resolute", tenth ship of her closs to be launched, slid down the ways in a marinerailway launch at the Canadian Shipbuilding and Engineering Company yard in Kingston, Ont.,
Saturday, June 20. Mrs. T. R. McLagan, wife of the president and general manager of Canada
Steamship lines, pronounced the traditional words. (0-1588)

manded by Lieut. S. Jaworski, USN,
and carrying 12 officers and 45 men,
arrived in HMC Dockyard on Saturday,
May 16, for an overnight stay.
The United States submarine Scabbardfish docked at Esquimalt on Monday, May 18, for a seven-day visit. The
submarine was under the command of
Lieut.-Cdr. R. H. Gallemore; USN, and
had a, complement of eight officers and
65 men.

Revelstoke on
SlI.mmer Duty
HMCS Revelstoke, a 120-foot Dieselpowered wooden minesweeper, is again
based at St. John's Newfoundland, acting
as tender to HMCS Cabot, the naval
division there.
I
.
The Z55-to,n mmsesweeper was recommissiorled at Halifax June 11 under
Lieut.-Cdr. C. A. Binmore following annual refit. In addition to his command,
Lieut,-Cdr. Binmore serves at Cabot as
staff officer,

Canadian Sailors
Attend US Fetes
Coronation celebrations were not confined to member nations of the Commonwealth-and the Royal Canadian
Navy shared in two large ceremonies
in the United States.
Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of
the Naval Staff, took the salute at a
march past ot Commonwealth Veterans
Associations in New York on June 7,
with the HMCS Stadacona band taking
part in the pageant. Vice-Admiral and
Mrs. Mainguy were guests at a Coronation Ball in the Waldorf-Astoria on
June. 5.
A tri-service Coronation Honour
Guard and Colour Party took part in
Coronation
celebrations at Boston
Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. The triservic~, guard
was commanded by
Lieut.-Cdr. H. H. Smith, with CPO J.
R. Leduc bearing the White Ensign.
Naval personnel in the guard were
Leading Seamen William Blaxall, John
Smith, Leslie Seebold and Ronald Moll.

In the galley, PO Peter Gosselin of
Victoria, B.C, baked 18,527 loaves
of bread and 34,707 hot rolls for
a total of 17 tons, in addition to
2,392 pies and cakes each capable
of serving 24 men.
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HMCS "Crusader ll was homeward bound at the beginning of July with proud memories of her
years' service in the Korean war theatre. Recalling the ship's membership in three lI exclusive" clubs
-the Corpen Club, the Train Busters and the Windchasers-is this certificate.

HMCS Crusader turned homeward
after more than 13 months on the RCN's
Korea Special Force.
First ship to remain in the force for
longer than a year at one stretch, she
has established an enviable record.
On the ledgers are notations regarding her frequent and successful tilts
with trains on the active East Coast
vvhich eventually won for her the crown
as undisputed train-buster of the UN;
her cherishedlnemberships in the three
clubs, "Corpen", "Windchasers" and
"Train Busters"; her brushes with the
enemy shore batteries.
But, also, there is the. work done
by the undercover men - the cooks,
supply crews, bunting-tossers and wireless operators - the ones who man th~
jackstay inhauls, who work the wires
and operate the capstan, the black
gang who fuel and steam the ship.
They, too, helped build up their ship's
record. Without them, the job would
not have been done.
Between May 25, 1952 when the ship
sailed out of Esquhnalt harbour and
May 25, 1953, when the ship was detached from the screen of HMS Ocean
on Korea's west coast, the Crusader:
Steamed 70,980 miles on 14 operational patrols.
\
Anchored 104 times in enemy
waters, within easy range of
communist guns, and have to in
the same areas countless hvndr~ds
of times.

Replenished at sea 68 times.
Screened 10 different UN carriers,
all of them numerous times.
Worked in close partnership with
109 different UN ships from seven
United Nation membership countries.
Captured 3
prisoners.

junks and took

15

Completed 57 jackstay and 69 helicopter transfers' of. personnel, in
addition to hundreds of transfers
of mail, and other smaller items.
Sent away the boarding party 10
times.
Vvent to action stations 58 times to
play offensive and·defensive roles,
and over 200 times for routine
checks of equipment and such
things as defence when proceeding to night station in enemy
waters.
Received 561 bags of mail fron1
home and dispatched 535.
Handled well over 100,000 rp.anreuvring hoists, voice-radio messages
and operational messages.· On
the bridge and flag deck the
ship's, cra~k communicators, were
recipients of many a congratulatory message for their high
efficiency.
In

the radio room, the Morse
maniacs handled over 60,000 messages.

This is not just a list of statistics; it
is a chapter from. the history of one of
Canada's Korean ships.
In May, the ship's second last month
in Korea, the Crusader was employed
on the comparatively quiet task of
screening the west coast carrier force
and in the first three weeks, screened
on one patrol, three successive carriers.
The ship then proceeded to Sasebo
for the Coronation ceremonies and a
seven-day rest period.
She carried
with her the Master, two Chinese and
two British Officers, and nine Chinese
merchantmen of the Lady Wolmer,
which cracked up on the coast of South
I{orea .in a heavy storm. En route to
Sasebo the wreck was visited and a
report forwarded to the authorities on
her condition. The Crusader found her
high and almost dry on. a shoal in 11
feet of water.
Her cargo?
Three
hundred and thirty tons of bourbon,
beer and other firewater.-,-F.L.P.R.

Huron Publishes
Ship's Paper
The Crowsnest salutes' a new venture in the evergrowing list of ship's
publications-the HUR'ON", The Huron
paper's first edition was published May
24 as the ship steamed through the
Pacific to start her second tour of duty
in Korea.
The "Social Register" page reported
two new children of Huron men and
what the paper referred to as "A
Inarrying rampage" shortly before the
ship left for the Far East, in which
seven Hurons took the solemn step.
Some features, such as a poem entitled "Ode to a First Tripper", "Potpourri" a11d a half page of classified
ads lend tone to the paper.
The
laundry fil"ffi regrets "Our button ripper-offer is presently on the blink,
but we will have it repaired as soon
as' possible".
In the sports section an item reporting that the captain had extended
a challenge to all departments from a
wardrooln whaler crew ended by saying, HNote: No disciplinary action will
be taken against those who do not
cheer for the wardroom".
Under the honorary editorship of
the captain, Commander. R. C. Chenoweth, PO L. H. Philips edits the paper.
His editorial staff includes Lieut.' (P)
S. M. Rowell, PO B. E. Moss, Ldg.
Seamen J. H. Bodnarchuk, I. D. Hayward, S. H. Izsak, Able Seamen W. H.
Baxter, C. T. Frame, J. P. Laviolette
and W. W.' Zaslowsky. The reportorial
staff includes Sub..Lieut. M. A. GOSselin, PO D. R. Martin, PO D. M. Randle,
PO R. H. Laychuk, Ldg. Sea. E. W.
Ginley and AB J. J. Adderley.
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OFFICERS AND MEN
Korean Service
Brings Awards
The Canada Gazette of June 13 announced that Her Majesty the Queen
had been pleased to approve awards
to eight officers and men of the Royal
Canadian Navy for their services in
Canadian 'destroyers in the Korean war
theatre.
The list brings to a total of 42 the
number of officers and men of the RCN
who have received such recognition for
Korean service.
In a special Coronation honours list
issued in London on May 31 one CPO
was awarded Mention in Despatches
along with eighteen officers and men of
the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade.
The nine awards were as follows:
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS
Lieut.-Cdr. John Bo'vey and Lieut.
Douglas F. Tutte.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
PO Gerald E. Jamieson.
MENTION IN DESPATCHES
Capt. William M. Landymore; Lieut.Cdr. John L. Quinn (posthumous);
CPO Frederick H. Ewald (in Coronation honours list); CPO Richard Williams, and PO J. E. B. Fortin.
Lieut.-Cdr. Bovey is commanding officer of HMCS Cmsader which has just
returned from an active 12 months on
service in Korea. The citation lauds
Lieut.-Cdr. Bovey's "qualities of leadershIp ; . . coolness, excellent judgment
and cheerfulness . . ."
Lieut. Tutte served as Gunnery Officer in HMCS Iroquois during the ship's
first tour of UN duty in Korean waters.
His citation speaks of his "fine example
of courage. and leadership ... coolness,
presence of, mind and determination"
both While 'under fire and in conducting
'bomb~rdments of enemy shore batteries
and installations.
PO Jamieson also served in the
Iroquois during her first tour inKorean
waters. The citation for his award refers to the inCident of October 2, 1952
when an enemy shell struck the ship
in the quarters where he was 'serving
as gun captain. "Although several of
his men were killed or wounded, by
his example of courage and coolness he
rallied the gun crews and kept his guns
in action. His outstanding bravery and
lead~rship inspired the men serving
under him".

PO G. E. JAMIESON, DSM

DSM Recipient
Real Iroquois
By a happy coincidence, PO Gerald
E. Jamieson, 28, of Ottawa and Hali-

fax, who won the Distinguished Service Medal as a gun captain in HMCS
Iroquois during her first tour of duty
in the Korean war theatre, turns out
to be an Indian of the Iroquois tribe.
When the award was announced in
early June, Ottawa was given as his
hometown, but his father, George
Jamieson, Sr., said later he was born
in Toronto and lived there until he
joined the RCNVR in 1938, and that he
was an Iroquois.
AccQrding to the citation which, aC"
companied his award, PO Jamieson
served the namesake of his tribe well:
"On 2nd October, 1952, an enemy shell
struck the ship in the quarters where
he was serving 'as gun captain.
Although . several of his men were
killed or wounded, by his exam:ple of
courage and coolness he' rallied the
gun crews and kept his gU{ls in action.
His outstanding bravery imd leadership inspired the' men serVing under.
him."
After an enemy shell exploded, killing three men and wounding several
others, PO Jamieson, as captain' 'of
"B" gun had one barrel firing in a
matter of two or three minutes,
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Captain Landymore's mention-in-despatches reads: ". . . during . five and
one-half months in command of Iroquois in the Korean war area, (he) has
led his ship many times into action
displaying much resource and devoti'on
to duty. The spirit and cheerfulness of
his ship's company when damaged in
action were very commendable".
Lieut.-Cdr. Quinn was posthumously
mentioned in despatches. He was killed
in action on October 2, 1952 when' his
ship, HMCS. Iroquois, suffered a direct
hit from a communist shore battery.
The mention reads: "Throughout the
whole period of Korean operations, until
his death in action, he set a fine example of leadership in his quarters.
His devotion to duty, courage and cheer'fulness at all times were an inspiration
to the gun crews he com~anded."
CPO Williams' mention was made
"For displaying exceptional persistence
in the maintenance and repair of the
gunnery fire control system (in HMCS
Crusader) under conditions of extreme
urgeqcy. CPO Williams has at all times
displayed a sense of cheerfulness and
leadership which has been of great benefit to the ship.
CPO Fortin was mentioned for his
services following the hit on HMCS
, Iroquois by enemy gunfire on October
2, 1952. "While serving in charge of
a medical party, although wounded
himself, he administered first aid to' all
in need, with total disregard for his own
needs. His fine example of courage and
devotion to duty when in danger were
in the best traditions of the Medical
Branch."
AB Stewart, a stoker in HMCS
Cntsader during her tour in the Far
East, was mentioned for "displaying
exceptional initiative and ability' in the
performance of his duties. To the benefit of the ship, Able Seaman Stewart
has cheerfully and selflessly applied
himself to' all his tasks".
CPO Ewald received mention in despatches in the special Coronation honours list, the' citation saying that he
had ". . . displayed exceptional ability
and initiative in the performance of his
duties and in assisting with emergency
repairs of other United Nations vessels.
This man's cheerfulness and outstanding qualities of leadership have been
inspirational of his shipmates".

Niagara on the staff of the Naval Mem-

ber, Canadian Joint Staff, Washington.
Lieut.-Cdr, H. H. Smith, to HMCS
CntSade7'as Executive Officer.
Formerly in HMCS Stadacona for Gunnery
School.

il1 aritime lt1 u.seu.m
lias New Cllnll,or

LIEUT.-CDR. JOHN BOVEY, DSC

Officers Named to
New Appointments
The following officer appointments of
interest have taken place or will take
place in the near future.
Captain D. W. Piers, to the National
Defence College, Kingston, as Naval
Member of the Directing Staff. Formerly on staff of the Supreme Allied
Commander, Atlantic, Norfolk, Virginia.
Captain H. L. Quinn,' to HMCS
Niagara on attachment to the Supreme
Allied Commander, Atlantic, Norfolk,
Virginia. Formerly on course at the
National Defence College, Kingston.
Commander C. R. Parker, to' HMCS
Naden on staff of Flag Officer Pacific
Coast as Assistant Chief of Staff (Training and Administration). Formerly at
Naval Headquarters as Director of Service Conditions and Welfare.
Commander G. M. Wadds, to HMCS
Micmac on commissioning, in command.
Formerly in Stadacona as Officer-inCharge Gunnery School and on staff
of Flag Officer Atlantic Coast as Staff
Officer (Gunnery).
Lieut.-Cdr. (E) E. S. Baker, to HMCS
Crusader as Engineer Officer. Formerly
at Naval Headquarters as Staff Officer
Engineering Personnel.
Lieut.-Cdr. C. J. Benoit, to HMCS
Quebec as Navigation Officer. Formerly
at Naval Headquarters on the staff' of
the Director of Weapons and Tactics
as Hydrographer.
Lieut.-Cdr. (0) M. H. E. Page, to
HMCS Magnificent for 30th Carrier Air
Group in VS 881, in command. Formerly in HMCS Shearwater as Lieut.Cdr. (Operations).
Lieut.-Cdr. D. C. Rutherford, to HMCS
Cayuga in command. Formerly in HMCS

A veteran master-mariner of Bridgewater, N.S., has been appointed curator
of the Maritime Museum of Canada. He
is Captain C. W. Gilding, who spent 40
years at sea, starting as a boy seaman
in the days of sail, and rising to command a merchant liner and a naval
vessel.
Today he keeps a seamanlike eye on
the miniature fleet of clipper ships and
model liners inside the walls of the
Halifax Citadel.
The Maritime Museum of Canada,
which started modestly enough five
years ago in the Naval Dockyard, has
rapidly developed into a full-sized
museum, housing one of the largest
collections of ship models and nautical
relics in Canada. The appointment of
Captain Gilding as a full-time curator
marks the end of the museum's "Amateur" standing.
"When I sent some of my own models
to the Maritime Museum", says Captain

Gilding, "I didn't dream I'd end up inside there myself!" But the captain is
delighted with his new post, for he has
never lost his love of the sea although
he "swallowed the anchor" and retired
to lead a businessman's existence in
1948.
His life story reads like an adventure
yarn. Born in Halifax, he went to sea
in 1910 as a boy in a sailing ship. After
six years "before the mast" he became
mate of the American three-masted
schooner Gmce Davis. In 1916 this vessel foundered in an Atlantic storm, and
Captain Gilding was one of the survi·vors picked up by the SS Belmount
and landed at Louisburg, N.S.
A few weeks later he joined another
schooner bound for the River Plate, a
voyage he still remembers well, since
it lasted 70 days outbound, and 103 days
for the voyage home.
In 1920 he turned to steam vessels
as a Second Mate in the Canadian Government Merchant Marine. During the
next six years he sailed to most corners
of the Seven Seas, and in 1926 passed
for his Master's Certificate. He sailed
in ships of the Canadian National
Steamships and the Dominion Steel and
Coal Company. At the outbreak of the
Second World Wal'l he commanded the
88 Rose Castle. In 1940 he was com-

Captain C. W. Gilding, veteran master-mariner of Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, took over his neW
duties as Curator of the Maritime Museum of Canada in the Halifax Citadel recently. Above, Lieut.Commander K. E. Grant, secretary of the Museum Board, looks on while Captain Gilding is welcomed
to the Citadel by Major W. C. Barrett, superintendent of the Citadel for the Department of Resources
am:! Development,
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missoned a Lieutenant in the Royal
Canadian Naval Reserve, and given
command of the ill-fated corvette Levis,
which was torpedoed in Septem1:)er,
1941. (A year later the Rose Castle was
torpedoed at Wabana, Nfld.)
,
For the balance of the war, Capfain
Gilding served in two distinguished
ships of the Royal Navy, HMS Diom~de
and HMS Dispatch, patrolling shipping
lanes in the South Atlantic. Returning
to Canada in 1943, he' assumed c~m
mand of HMCS Protector at Sydney,
and later HMCS Protector II at Louisburg, N.S. After the war he commanded a number of merchant ships
until his retirement in 1948.
'
Still in his fifties, Captain Gilding is
keenly interested in maritime matters,
model-making and in "meeting people".
He has found all three in his new post
as museum curator, for his swelling collection of model ships is now visited by
several thous;md persons each month~

Six Men Complete
Gunnery Course
Six men completed an RC3 course on
April 24 in the Gunnery Training
Centre at HMCS N aden. Enrolled in'
the class were Ord. Sea. Donald B~oo~s,
Ord. Sea. Douglas Myle, AB Leonard
Teskey, AB George Couling, Ord. Sea.
Milton LaPointe, and AB Glen Wiltse.

Wrens Assume
Hospital Duties
Wrens are working in the wards ahd
offices of the Royal Canadian Navy Hospitals again for the first, time since the
Second World War.
Bearing the' new rate of medical
assistant, instead of the old one of sick
berth attendant which Was abolished
shortly after the war, they are going
through all the training routines which
will bring them up to a peak of efficiency in their' roles' of nursing and ward
aides.
, The nine who made their appearance
at RCNH, Halifax, started out on the
job with training accompanied by introductory lectures covering their duties in
the navy's medical service.
.
July sees them move to HMC Medical
Branch School atHMCS Naden for the
final phase of their training, a fourmonth professional' medical assistant
course, successful completion of which
will qualify them' for their duties.
.
Under the present scheme; 'there are
two courses a year offered, one which
begins in mid-January and the other in
mid-July.
The preliminary training which they
have been taking in Halifax includes
work in central supply -,- sterilizing
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Battle of the Atlantic Sunday observance j'n
Ottawa On May 24 was climaxed with the
presentation of Long' Service and Good Can·
duct Medals to two Chief Petty Officers serving'
at Naval Headquarters in a brie{ ceremony at
HMCS "Carleton", the naval division at Dow's
Lake, following a parade to Ottawa churches.
Above, Rear·Admiral Hugh F., Pullen, congratulates CPO Clarence C. Lundgren (left), on the
staff of the Engineer· in - Chief, and CPO Percy
T. Banning, Master· at . Arms, HMCS "Bytown".
(0·4997)
,

medical equipment, preparing medical
trays and so on-work in the admitting
enquiry and records offices and ward
work: including beside nursing, charting and medication, all work designed
to help the medical nurses in the wards.
On completion of their N aden course,
they' will be drafted to naval hospitals
to take Over their full duties.

Royal Roads Cadets
Join' Child Search
At four o'clock in the morning of
May 21 some 60 Naval Cadets at Royal
Roads were roused from their bedS to
join in the search for a lost child, David
Anderson, age three. The area of 'the
search was.in Metchosin, n01;th "of the
Colwood m\lnicipality, The regiori,~is
one of dense bush; rock' and swil'mp.
The night was cold and rainy.
The Cadets joined" civilians who hal
been 'searching since the child was lo~i,
about 10: 30 the morning before. In the
half light of early dawn. and under the
conditions prevailing, little could be
done. However, under the guidance of
the RCMP, the area immediately surrounding the child's home was searched
as well as possible.

,Later in the morning, Cadets, from
the ,Reserve Training Establishment
were similarly organized, and 'at, 10
a.m., the Cadets from Royal Roads were
relieved by about 75 Cadets from the
RTE.
Coffee and sandwiches were prepared
by the Reserve Training Establishment
gailey and were delivered to the search
area at noon.
Radio 'contact was maintained be7
tween the searchers, the boy's home
(which was used as field headquarters),
and the city, by means of portable transreceiving sets and railio-equipped, cars
supplied by the RCMP and Radio
Station CKDA.
It was estimated that there were
approximately 500 men in the bush by
, 10 a.m. David Anderson, clad only in
the usual light denim play clothes, had
been lost for 24 hours by then and
during the night steady rain had fallen
for more than four hours.
Just before 10 a.m. one of the civilian
searchers, led by the Vancouver Island
Forest Rangers and' the RCMP came
across one of David's little canvas
shoes. All searchers were withdrawn
from the area and three specially trained bloodhounds were sent for. The
excessive moisture in the woods rend.ered the scent difficult to retain.
At 11 a.m., all searchers (Cadets,
Army and civilian) were organized into
three large groups and commenced a
"shoulder to shoulder" search to turn
over every bush and fallen tree in the
area.
It was reported that if men
separated further than five feet it was
impossible to maintain visual contact in
the dense bush.
Finally at approximately 12.30 p.m.,
with hope waning, a glad shout went
up and spread like wildfire down 'the
lines of weary searchers. The child
was found . . . asleep and unhurt, only
about 30 yards away from where his
shoe was first seen nearly thr,ee hours
before.
They were happy, weary Cadets who
arrived back in the dockyard at 2.30
p.m., that day just in time to have a
shower, some tea and carry out a short
rehearsal of the Parade State for the
annual Battle of the Atlantic Sunday.

f,pndershifJ Course
Cmn/Jlelell by P2s
P2s' Leadership Course 42 recently
completed at HMCS Cornwallis. Members of the class· were Petty Officers
Metro Zabrick. Robert Miller, Douglas
Lockhart,. Robert Johnson, Andrew
Holmes, Wilbert Holmes, David Conki~,
Clifford Vessey, Frank White, Frederick
Larkin, William Parke, John Goodman,
Thomas Gray, Charles Tupper, William
Reed, Patrick O'Neil and Keith Powers,

Sir, Sir and Hey Youl
Former Guardsman, Now
Naval Officer, Poses
Triple Threat
There's a man in the nation's capital
who is a Commissioned Officer at Naval
Headquarters by day, a Lieutenant in
the Governor General's Foot Guards by
night, and a pl'ivate in the ranks during
dress parades of the famed Ottawa
reserve regiment.
He is Commissioned Officer (Special
Branch) , Lieutenant, Warrant Officer
(1st class) or Guardsman Arthur Edwin
Hill, 48, of 571 "A" Wellington St. Any
one of the ranks fits, though only the
Navy one is official, for his work in the
Foot Guards is strictly a voluntary
arrangement and he is neither enrolled
nor paid for his efforts.
It all began a couple of years ago
when Mr. Hill saw a parade of Ottawa's
Foot Guards.
Unimpressed, he remarked to another onlooker: "What a
terrible looking outfit!" The retort was:
"Well, perhaps. you would like to show
them how?", for the man turned out to
be Lieut-Col. Thomas Guy Bowie. officer
commanding the regiment.

Hill took him up on it, since he is a
veteran of 23 years in the Imperial
Army (12 with the Grenadier Guards,
10 more in The Queen's Royal Regiment) , So next drill night, he turned
up in naval uniform to help the soldiers
out. To avoid the ambarrassment of
having his troops instructed in guards
drill by a sailor, the Colonel asked him
to don battledress. Hill was given one
with a lieutemmt's two pips on the
tunic and he's worn it every drill night
since.
On ceremonial occasions, the naval
officer and reserve army officer becomes
a private and bolsters the line. Most
recently thc six-foot, two-and-a-halfinch sailor- soldier was left guide, front
rank in the escort to the colour during
Coronation Day ceremonies on Parliament Hill. on June 2.
How an ex-Guardsman ever chose the
Navy is another story. After completing a 12-year hitch in the Grenadiers,
he re-joined the Army in the Queen's
Royal Regiment. The war found him
manning anti-aircraft guns in minesweepers operating from Dover, England. There was a further naval
association in Ireland, he being among
t.he troops who took possession of the
70 German U-boats which surrendered

and came to Londonderry. In 1947, he
retired from Army life as a WOl and,
although born and raised in England,
came to Canada with an eye to trying
civilian life.
He arrived with his family in Deseronto (near the Mohawk reservation
between Napanee and Belleville) at 4
a,m. one day with a job lined up with
his brother-in-law. At 3 p.m. that same
day he signed instead as the chief of
police. His ability for getting into the
thick of things soon had him captain of
the local volunteer fire brigade, and on
the town council in 1949. In addition,
he was president of the Deseronto
Yacht Club and financial secretary of
the local IOOF.
One spring day in 1949 he met an
officer from HMCS Cataraqui, the Kingston naval division. Mr. Hill was asked
to set up a Deseronto sub-division of
the naval reserve and, since he'd been
mixed up with the Navy during the war
and involved in the English cadet movement, he took the job. He was enrolled
in the RCN(Reserve) in March 1949, as
a Warrant Officer, and three months
later was commissioned.
With his aid, the Deseronto subdivision grew to 26 men who travelled
30 miles twice weekly to Kingston for
naval training. Mr. Hill got his oldest
son interested too, so Peter enrolled and,
as a reserve, enjoyed a voyage to
Australia in the cruiser Ontario. More
l'ecently, aged 19 and standing six feetfour, Peter dropped his Able Seaman's
rate and enlisted in the regular force
as an Ordinary Seaman Apprentice.
Another son, Michael, 16, is a member
of the Falkland Sea Cadet Corps in
Ottawa. He also plans to become a
naval apprentice.
Mr. Hill decided to make the navy a
full time job a couple of years ago. He
embarked on a short service appointment in April 1951 and was appointed
to the staff of the Director of Armament
Projects in the Directorate of Naval
Ordnance at Naval Headquarters.
Social functions put on by the Foot
Guards pose no problem. He wears his
naval uniform on every occasion, amusing the Guards no end and confounding
their friends from other units. Mr. Hill
is also an active member of the famous
n:ale voice choir of Ottawa's Montgomery Branch of the Canadian Legion,
The final snag of this dual existence
is ironed out, he hopes. At times, Commissioned Officer Hill has been known
to throw a smart open-handed. salute,
punctuated by a crashing guard's halt,
while coming onto the quarterdeck of
one of HMC Ships, much to the horror
of a telescope-bearing officer of the day.
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A Place
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In the Community

HMCS Chatham Offers
Fine Example of '
Service
How successfully a naval division
may become integrated into the normal
life of its city has been well illustrated
by HMCS Chatham in Prince Rupert,
B.C.
Not only does Chatham provide an
exemplary guide for good public relations in its ,home town but, as recently
shown, it has set 'an example of efficiency and enthusiasm which any division
could follow.
For the, Coronation celebrations in
Prince Rupert there were to be 100 USN
personnel ,in the military parade. The
reserves of Chatham wanted to put their
best foot forward for the event.
Chatham's contribution to the parade
consisted of a ~olour party of three 'with
a petty officer in charge, a colour guard
of 30 men with one sub-lieutenant in
charge, the newly recruited band which
had had' no 'previous experience at all
in playing on the march, an officer platoon and a Wren platoon.
'
, The guard was armed and came down
on Wednesday nights for extra drills to
brush up their squad drill. The officers'
and Wrens' squads also put in additional hours of drill.

* * *

On Monday, May 11, a Canso passenger plane of the Canadian Pacific Air
Lines crashed in the harbour with 17
passengers aboard. Two persons were
killed.
When the aircraft crashed the RCN
personnel of Chatham and Lieut.-Cdr. J.
O. Pearson, staff officer of the division,
went out immediately in the tug Marysville and assisted in the rescue of the
survivors. The' last passenger was removed by chopping a hole in the stern
of the aircraft. The forward section
was all under water induding most of
the fuselage. The tail was held out of
the water by attaching a heavy hawser
around the tailplane and taking the
, weight on a fish boat's winch.
An RCMP constable and the stewardess lost their lives.
For eight days following the crash
the Staff O$cer and his staff, in the
Marysville, assisted the RCMP in dragging the harbour for the missing can:.
stable. The body of the stewardess was
discovered when the aircraft was dockedin the local floating drydock.
TWo weeks later Lieut.-Cdr. Pearson
received the following letter from Grant
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McConachie, president .of the Canadian
Pacific Air Lines.'
Vancouver AMF, B.C.,
May 26, 1953
Lt.-Cdr. Pearson,
HMCS Chatham,
Prince Rupert, B.C.
Dear Commander:
I would just like to take this opportttnity to personally thank you and your
officers and men for the very able manner in which you assisted with the
rescue and' salvage occasioned by our
recent accident in Prince Rupert.
The immediate response and the
efficient handling of all details kept
panic at a minimum and great credit
is due' all those who so willingly
assisted.
A,gain, my sincere thanks.

* * *

Co-operation works both ways and
soon after assisting the civic authorities
during and following the rescue and
salvage, Chatham itself profited from
its exemplary public relations.
The Mayor of Prince Rupert had requested that the, division fire a 21-gun
salute at the conclusion' of the city's
Coronation celebrations. The only available armament at' hand was a 12pounder in the drill hall. The problem

was to remove the gun over 70 feet of '
not-tao-secure flooring before it could
be mounted,
The permanent RCN staff tried to remove the two-ton piece without avail.
A local construction company was
called in and, with RCN assistance, the
gun was jacked up and rolled over borrowed planks to the ,main door of the
drill hall.
The next headache was to mount the
gun on a solid base that could be
moved up' to the saluting base.
A two-ton low-bed trailer was borrowed from the provincial government
Department of Public Works. A wooden
pattern was made of the base of the
gun and the Prince Rupert Dry Dock
Company cut the necessary half-inch
steel plate and supplied the bolts required.
.The rent of the trailer, $12 a day, was
waived. The steel plate and bolts were
donated by the dry dock company. The
North 'West Construction Company
charged $60 for their estimated expenses of $300 and the $60 expense was
borne by the Coronation Committee of
Prince Rupert.
The gun was given a fresh coat of
grey paint. bolted to the trailer (also
painted grey), and drawn to the centre
of the city by a three-ton truck. Four
shots were fired to test the strength.
None of the nearby windows were
broken and the trailer had not moved.
For the 21-gun salute the gun's crew
consisted of an RCN petty officer and
two RCN stokers as ammunition
numbers.
And that is one story of civilian-naval
co-operation in Prince Rupert.

The memory of the Royal Canadian Navy warships lost .during the Second World War was
honoured during the annual May Day procession of the Roman Catholic Church at, HMCS "Cornwallis'i. Captain James Plomer, commanding officer of "Cornwallis", handed garlands to children
of naval personnel bearing placards naming each lost ship. (OB·2889)

Man

of

the Month

Prairie-Raised Sailor
Even Texans Look Up
To Petty Officer
"Tiny" Reid
HMCS Unicorn's choice for Man of the
Month, 33-year-old Petty Officer Lloyd
Alex "Tiny" Reid, a prairie-raised seafarer, climaxed his naval service in the
Second World War by taking part in
an action which saw an English Channel patrol of Canadian ships knock out
the last German submarine to be sunk
by the Allies before VE Day.
For the record, "Tiny" and his shipmates aboard HMCS Sussexvale, under
command of the near-legendary "Mad
Spaniard", Lieut.-Cdr, L. R. Pavillard,
DSC, RCNR, were ordered from the
scene of attack, outside Derry, just before Jerry officially gave up the ghost
and started coughing up survivors.
They left the situation in good hands,
however, and a Canadian ship HMCS
Tltetford Mines. was able to write finis'
to the episode by picking up 36 members of the U-boat's crew.
The kill was officially credited to
HMCS New Glasgow with Beacon HiH,
Jonquiere, Ribble and Sussexvale assisting. They were joined later in the
action by Strathadam, Tlwtford Mines
and La HuHoise. The sub had been
mortally wounded early in the action
and remained on the bottom only to be
abandoned two days later.
The group had been ordered into
Derry to refuel and continue their
original patrol which had been interrupted when the New Glasgow struck
what was identified as a sub's snorkel.
The group had barely made the refueling jetty at Derry, half an hour away,
when Thetford Mines signalled she was
picking up survivors from the doomed
sub.
Less than a week later, while doing
that Channel patrol, the group heard
Prime Minister Winston Churchill's
announcement that the war in Europe
was at an end.
PO Reid started his service career in
the RCAF, enlisting in January 1941, as
a pilot. He had 50 hours of soloing
when he washed out because of poor
eyesight. Not interested in sitting out
the war on the ground, he 'applied for
a discharge so he could join the Navy.
He was accepted in the RCNVR at
HMCS Unicorn, in Saskatoon, in' October 1941, as an Ordinary Seaman. If he
had any early doubts about his change

of services, they were dismissed at the
near-beginning of his Navy career when
a team of Tars on which he played
blanked an RCAF squad 11-0 in an inter-service rugby clash in Saskatoon,
"Tiny" went to HMCS Naden for his
Able Seaman's qualifying course early
in 1942. He also completed a Submarine Detector's course at Naden and had
the ground-work for a trade which he
has followed throughout his naval life,
although in emergencies he has been
.Tohnn~'-on-t:he-spot for other chores.

PO l. A. "TINY" REID
After his Naden courses, "Tiny" spent
a year on the Alaska convoy route.
serving in the Bangor class sweeper
HMCS Lockeport under Lieut. D. Trail,
RCNVR, and HMCS Quats'ino commanded by Lieut. A. E. Gough, working
out of Esquimalt and Prince Rupert.
He got his first taste of that tight
feeling which comes with impending
action aboard the Lockeport in 1942
when the ship, just coming in off a long
patrol, was ordered back out for a
,sweep in search of a Japanese submarine which shelled Estevan Point on the
west: coast of Vancouver Island.

It was in the Quatsino he learned
that the Japanese and Germans weren't
the sailor's only enemies.
In one of those gales for which the
North Pacific is infamous, it took the
Quatsino 28 hours to make 13 miles
while coming in off a run,
In June 1943 PO Reid was drafted
from the Quatsino for a Leading Seaman's course in HMCS Cltatham at
Prince Rupert. From there he went to
Naden for a higher submarine detection
course. Halfway through the latter he
was sent to HMCS Cornwallis in sunny
Nova Scotia for completion of the
course.
January 1944 saw him in HMCS
Stadacona awaiting sea draft.
In March he was orden!d to Galveston, Texas, for his first service aboard
a corvette. The ship was HMCS SackviHe, under Lieut.-Cdr. A. H. Rankin,
which was being refitted as an extended
foc'sle craft in the Gulf of Mexico port.
Texans, PO Reid agrees, do everything in a big way. But six-foot-threeinch 211-pound "Tiny" was one Canadian tar who didn't have to look up to
talk to any of his hosts.
Quartered at Crockett Field, an ArmyAir Force base, while waiting for the
SackviHe to complete conversion, the
Canucks came closer than PO Reid likes
to remember to losing their ship before
they left the dock.
A sudden Gulf hurricane threatened
to sweep her from her moorings. The
crew raced for the ship, but only
"Tiny" and three other managed to get
aboard before the gangplank broke
away. The quartet proved to be
enough, but they spent some frantic
minutes throwing out the extra lines
needed to hold her fast.
The SackviHe cleared Galveston in
May. Halifax, WUPS off Bermuda and
she was ready for the North Atlantic
convoy run.
In September, the SackviHe went
limping back to Halifax after splitting
a boiler while in harbour at 'Derry.
She survived for a few weeks as a
training ship for HMCS Kings and was
decommissioned.
Even the few weeks at Kings had
their interesting moments. "Tiny" rePage eleven

calls. When the officers' training ship
HMCS Charney went aground in
Chester Bay, PO Reid replacing the
sick buffer, took charge of the towing
party aboard the Sackville which went
to the rescue.
A HSD refresher course at Cornwallis, and "Tiny" was ready to join
the advance party sent to· pick up the
frigated HMCS Sussexvale which was
being commissioned at Quebec City.
The Sussexvale was PO Reid's last
ship of the war; and the veteran Lieut.Cdr. Pavillard, (one definite and a
probable in HMCS Can~rose) was his
last captain.
Bermuda for more WUPS and the
Sussexvale set out for 'Derry to pick up
EG-26 Group on Channel escort duty.
. In April 1945 while the Sussexvale
was in 'Derry on a layover, "Tiny"
passed for his Petty Officer's rating.
When the shooting was over in
Europe, the Stissexvale returned to
Canada (July, 1945) for tropical refit
at Shelburne. PO Reid left her there
and returned to HMCS Unicorn for discharge. He got his ticket August 14,
1945, the day the Japanese decided to
call it quits in the East.
He was back a year and a half later,
on January 7, 1947, six years to the day
after he had first enlisted in the armed
forces, as an RCAF pilot. He was taken
on strength in the RCN(R) at Unicorn
as an Acting' Pett.y Officer, and in July
1947 rated a PI TDI.
!-Ie has been aboard ever since~ doing
a first rate job on maintenance of Asdic
and other sub detection gear, plus regular instruction chores. . In 1953 he won
the rIMes Unicorn Proficiency Trophy,
top' award presented annually.
A native of C1oan, Sask., 114 miles
west of Saskatoon, he was born June 19,
,1920. He moved to the Hub City of tbe
prairies at the age of five, before 'there
was any dang~r of contamination, and
so is for all practical purposes a fullfledged Saskatonian, and any way you
.look at him, a dyed-in-the-Wheat-belt
W'esterner.
He was married in December 1950 to
the former Margaret Thokle, of Radisson, Sa~k., 52 miles northwest· of"
Saskatoon.
When he's not aboard Unicorn" or
swimming or skating, his favourite.
recreation (he's in his fifth year .as
'president of Saskatoon's unique Wed-.
nesday Night 'Skating Club) ('Tiny"
fabricC}·tes. steel for John East Iron
Works. A good friend and an honest.
worker, it's the only thing he. does
t.abricate.
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As ·Others See ·Us
The RoyaL ·Canadian Navy through
B..,'itish eyes (0..,'· are they "British" eyes?
-fo..,' it is recalled that the former
rnarine reporter of The Vancouver Sun,
Pat..,'ick Keatley, is now on the staff of
the quoted newspaper) is presented in
the· following article, which appeared in
The Manchester Guardian on May 18:
R.N. DISCIPLINE-CANADIAN
COMFORT

Fro1n ou'r Special Correspondent
The Royal Canadian Navy ha.s not
lost the Nelson touch-no fear of that
-but it has added a maple leaf touch
all its own. The result is a fighting
force that has the British respect for
discipline. the American love of gadgetry, and' an informality that isdistinctively Canadian.
HMCS Quebec, the flagship of the
squadron ·which the Royal Canadian
Navy is sending for the Coronation review at Spithead, is, commanded by
Captain Patrick Budge, who finds time,
in addition to the tasks of running a
730-man cruiser, to play in the ship's
cricket team and to act as ship's choirmaster.
The choir's members range from
stokers to lieutenant-commanders, and
officers and men mix equally well in the
ship's baseball team, while in HMCS
Magnificent, the aircraft carrier, there
is an enthusiastic painting society,
another mixed affair, which recently
held its ~first formal show with watercolours and oils "hung" on the steel
walls of on~ of the· big hangars below
decks..

Darings Form
SeparateClas8
The new "Daring" class vessels of
the Royal Navy have become a type of
ship as well as a cla$s. In other words,
ships of tltis new class will be known
simply as f'Darings", and not destroyers, inmu~h the same way.· as the old
superbattl~ship:a:MSDreadnought gave
her name 'to a whole ne·w conception
in battles'l1ips.
The Darings, says Admiralty, " . . .
are now u~ed tactically as light cruisers. TheYi are equally effective in the
roles of destroyers, anti-submarine
frigates, or anti-aircraft ships . . ."
Eight Dqrings have been constructed
or are bu~lding. Six have. been completed anp. four of them were on
Review at. Spithead when Her Majesty
the Queen reviewed her fleets Ju?e 15.

Yet the Nelson touch is still present
in the brisk discipline aboard these
Canadian ships and in the dozen small
points of Royal Navy protocol that are
as strictly observed as in ships of the
Home Fleet.

Spring Mattresses
In the matter of comforts' and recreation th~re is mtich of the New World,
however. The destroyer HMCS Sioux,
:for example, which has been through
two years of fighting in the Korean war,
looks like a staI1:dard destroyer, but
below decks an extraordinary trans:fQrmation has taken place since the ship
originally went to sea. Hammocks
have been scrapped and in their place
are bunks with spring mattresses for all
hands, from the captain to the lowest
ordinary seaman.
Every man has a, corner of the ship
he can call his own with a locker and
space for personal things. At meal
times there is a cafeteria with electric
stoves .and steam tables, a, choice of
menu and self-service with trays (five
courses and as much as you like of
each) .
The Duke of Edinburgh inspected the
Sioux during the royal tour of Canada
and came away highly impressed, and
the Canadian sailors believe that the
Royal 'Navy is preparing to follow suit
on many of these refinements.
Changes in Unijorrn
About two years ago the Royal Canadian Navy decided to break, away from
Royal Navy specifications ip. the matter
of sailors' uniforms, at t.he same time
keeping the appearance' as· similar as
possible. There is little to distinguish the
Canadian at first glance except the
"HMCS" in his cap band. But a closer
look reveals many changes. Instead of
tight sleeves pressed inside out there
are coat-style, loose ones, the jutnper of
rough -Wool is replaced by a jacket of
smooth serge with concealed zips,and
the trousers have zip fastener~ too. The
cap is different too, the white top being
coated with patent, non-drip plastic
,vhich· sheds the rain. The old uniform
costs $14, the new one $37.50.
Off ship, as is the' Canadian custom, .
rank distinctions tend to blur. Perhaps
this is best illustrated by the. young
l~ading seaman (stoker mechanic) who
showed' me his $300 set of golf clubs
and explained· his plans for the Coronation visit. His golfing partner,he said,
is his lieutenant-commander. Th,ey expe'ct to visit St. Andrews.

\
\

\

\

The Coronation of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth was
celebrated in far corners of the earth by officers and men
of the Royal Canadian Navy. On the preceding page the
Canadian contingent is seen approaching (:anada House
where Canadian sailors lined the route. On these pages
are shown highlights of the Coronation period-visits to
places of historical interest, the "hotdog" party for Com·monwealth troops given by RCN personnel at Pirbright
Campi the salute at Spithead i Canadian ships in the
Thamesithe inspection by HRH the Duke of Edinburgh,
and Wrens preparing for a dance.
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CANADA

MI~ISTER OF NATlO~AL DEFENCE

Ottawa, June 10, 1953.

Vice Admiral E.R. Mainguy, O.B.E., C.D.,
Chief of 'rhe Naval Staff,
National Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Admiral Ivlainguy,
In a statement issued on Coronation Day,
as well as in conversation with you personally, I
have already expressed my appreciation for the part
played by officers and men of the Hoyal Canadian Navy
in connection with the Coronation.
The retreat on Parliament Hill was carried
out with great smartness and received wide praise.
I have already heard from many different parts of
Canada how well the members of the Royal Canadian Navy
conducted themselves on this occasion.
Thanks to the C.B.C. and the R.C.A.F. we have
already seen on television pictures of the Canadians in
the procession at London and I have heard from all sides
that the Canadian contingent forming part of the
procession or lining the streets was noteworthy for its
smartness of appearance and fine bearing, bringing great
credit to the country.

-

Would you be good enough to convey to all
officers and men who were responsible or who participated,
my heartiest congratulations and thanks for having done so
good a job.
Yours sincerely,

J" ~

ill

I

,

•

~
\

At home, \n Canada, the Royal Canadian Navy and Reserve
were in the forlofront oJ Coronation celebrations. In Ottawa a. guard
and ba~d· fro"; HMCS "Cornwal1is" beat the retreat on Parliament
Hill o'n C<;"ona'tio~ .eve and joined in the Coronation Day parade.
Prayers went up for 'the newly·crowned Queen at services in Ottawa.
The Roman Cat,hol.ic ~ervic", is shown.
Halifax. service~en and women paraded 1,500 strong, led by
the Colo'ur Pariy bearing the Queen's Colour and a lOO-man Guard
of Honour. Th'e shipwright's shop at HMCS "Noden" produced the
Armed Forces float in the Victoria parade and a float was entered
by HMCS "~ru/lSwicker" in the Saint John, N.B., parade. Margaret
Gelson was crowned May Queen by Mayor Claude Harrison of
Victoria, at a Coronation pageant staged by pupils of John Stubbs
Memorial Schoo,I, Belmont Park.

International Officer
Personnel of 8 Navies
Under Supervision
of Canadian
While awarding 21 petty officer promotion certificates to enlisted members
of the United States Navy recently, a
Royal Canadian Naval officer added
another portion to the already wellmixed "salad" of "internationalism" that
prevails at the Headquarters of the
Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic
(SACLANT), in Norfolk, Virginia.
Captain Desmond W. Piers, RCN, the
Assistant Chief of Staff for Personnel
and Administration at the international
ocean command headquarters of Admiral Lynde D. McCormick, USN, has
a job range that includes the supervision Qf over 200 enlisted and 140
officer personnel of eight different nations, to seeing that the grass on the
headquarter's lawn is freshly cut.
Within his command he formulates
the policies and conditions that involve
housing, religious activities, recreation
and morale. Transportation, working
conditions, and personnel administration
are other activities that are supervised
by the Captain.
A representative of SACLANT in
NATO administrative conferences, Captain Piers is also a recognized public
speaker of the highest caliber. He is
in constant demand as a guest speaker
at civic functions of all types, Although
NATO and SACLANT are naturally his.
most prominent subjects for talks, the
Captain is frequently called upon to
speak about Canada, its people and its
history. And Canadian history poses
no problem for him, as Captain Pier's
ancestors began settling in Nova Scotia
in 1749.
One of the first Canadian officers
(there are now nine) to report to the
world's first international navy, he reported to Norfolk in March of 1952,
after serving as Director of Naval Plans
and Operations in Ottawa, Canada.
A zealous worker at his multitude of
daily jobs, Captain Piers is even more
industrious in his regard for the welfare
of the personnel attached to SACLANT.
A friendly greeting and an informal
chat by Captain Piers with every new
arrival at the Atlantic Command headquarters of NATO go far to impress the
individual with the comradeship of that
international gathering at Norfolk. Arrangements for tours and, visits by
civilian and military people are also
arranged b~' him.

A native' of Halifax, Nova Scotia, he
is more than familiar with the territory
encompassed by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. Sixty-three of the
68 months of the Second World War
saw the Captain at sea and the majority
of those days were spent on the waters
of the North Atlantic,

A veteran of the famed Dunkirk evacuation, convoy duty in the North Atlantic, and the pre-invasion bombardments of Normandy, Captain Piers has
served as commanding officer of two
destroyers:
HMCS Restigouche, and
HMCS Algonquin, and as executive
officer of the aircraft carrier HMCS
Magnificent. He was awarded the Dis'tinguished Service Cross in 1943 while
serving as commanding officer of the
Restigouclte during convoy operations.
Due for replacement shortly under
the international command's rotation
system, the personable Canadian officer
is undoubtedly adding more portions to
the international "salad" following his
l"eturn from the Coronation Ceremonies
in London.

With the assignment of the first USN Wave to the international staff at SACLANT headquarters
(she's Yeoman Joan Maki), Captain D. W. Piers, assistant chief of staff for personnel and administra.
tion, sees that she is introduced to the Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, Admiral Lynde D,
McCormick, USN. (Official SACLANT photo).
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AFLOAT AND ASHORE
pACIFIC COMMAND
HMCS' Crusader
Recent1y, CPO Alexander, Allen of
Victoria, B.C., HMCS Crusader's coxswain, dropped his dental plate and
fractured it, while the ship was on the
carrier screen. The dentist aboard HlVIS
Glory came to the rescue and promised
to repair it.
A few days later, the second last day
of the' Glory's final operations before
returning to England, a jackstay transfer was done between the two ships to
exchange personnel and other supercargo.
In the rush, one small parcel in the
bottom of the transfer bag was overlooked and returned to the Glory. The
destroyer rejoined the screen. You
guessed it-that small package contained
the coxswain's all-important teeth.
This, oversight prompted the following exchange of messages:

ercises with HMCS Sioux and USS
Besugo.

On March 4-6 there was a cruise to
Nanoose Harbour and Jervis Inlet, for
the training of Quartermaster Instructors; March 8 to 11 was occupied with
ASP exercises in company with HMCS
Antigonish, Beacon Hill, Sioux and USS
Besugo. A convoy exercise in the
Pacific Ocean, March 19 to 22, involved
the same ships.
On March 25 a party of 60 was embarked, representing the Engineering
Institute of Canada, for a short trip in
local waters.

On April 1, the Sault Ste. Marie came
under the administrative control of
Malahat. Officers and men from Malahat were embarked for short training
cruises to Everett, Washington and New
Westminster, B.C. On April 29, a, TAS .
class from' HMCS N aden joined for
minesweeping exercises, and on May 12
the ship began a fortnight of anti-submarine exercises.
Chief Petty Officers H. Silvester and
J. Drew were awarded the Canadian
Forces Decoration. The award was
made by the commanding officer at a
special presentation ceremony.

From Glory to Crusader
We sent the bag, with teeth intact,
You sent ,it back, still fully packed.
The next event we'll try by chopper,
(helicopter)
Flown by our most expert dropper.
Please get the coxswain underneath
Mouth open wide-to catch his teeth!

From Crusader to Glory
We're sorry that the bag, unpacked,
Returned to Glory all intact.
Our. coxswain, poised, as seems most
proper,
To catch his teeth will wait your chopper.
With many thanks your dentist's due,
We'll try to stick them in with glue.

P.S.-The 'copter arrived and CPO
Allen had steak for dinner that night.

HMCS Sault Ste. Marie
. since the completion of her refit in
late January, HMCS Sault Ste. Marie
has been engaged in a varied and inter'esting program.
The ship was honoured by the presence' of the Senior Officer in Chief
Command, CommodQre K. F. Adams.
who inspected on February 6. From
February 13 to 17 the ship was engaged
in a work-up cruise., This included all
possible exercises and evolutions and
the ship's company carried them out
with enthusiasm and good humour. The
rest of February was taken up with a
cruise to Vancouver, sea training of
HMCS Malahat personnel, and A/S ex_,
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Adoption of a Japanese orphanage by HMCS "Haida" at Christmas was far from the 'beginning
and end of the ship's company's interest in the ch,ildren. In the following months they chipped in
$127 for the children at the Kure institution. CPO John Underdown, shown upper left, headed
the delegation making the presentation. (HA.490)

HMCS Athabaskan
The four-inch guns of HMCS Athabaskan, which for the last six luonths
has been hurling high explosive shells
at the communist forces in Korea,
opened up again in a happier cause as
the Athabaskan fired a 21-gun salute
in honour of the Coronation of I-ler
Majesty Queen Elizabeth.
The Atha.baskan's gun crew, under
Con11uissioner Gunner D. S. Taylor,
fired specially prepared blank charges
in unison with guns of the New Zealand
artillery ashore at Anzac Park in Kure.
At the park, sailors from the Royal
Navy, Royal' Canadian Navy, Royal
Australian Navy and Royal New Zealand Navy n1arched at the head of a
parade composed of British Commonwealth fighting men, while jet aircraft
of the Royal Australian Air Force
. streaked overhead.
The Athabaskan landed a' platoon of
24 men under Lieut. John Hertsberg
and Sub.-Lieut. Keith Young.
CPO
Anderson was the company's gunner's
n1ate.
The salute was timed by Lieut.Gen. Wells, Commander-in-Chief of the
British C0mmonwealth Forces in Korea.
Following the parade the Atha.baskan,
as senior officer present afloat, hoisted
the traditional signal "Splice the main
brace" and officers and men in all the
ships drew their extra tot to toast the
health of their Queen.
At sunset all the ships were illuminated and the day of ceremonies 'ended
with a brilliant display of fireworks.

Diving Tender No.2
The Diving Tender has been busy the
last tvvo months completing two large
proj ects-one, the blasting of pilings at
the boom defence, and two, the laying
of pipeline for the new Pacific Naval
Laboratory.
A qualifyh1g class of third class divers started on May 4. Enrolled in the
class .are Ldg. Sea. Russell Connelly,
Ldg. Sea. Tholnas McCaul, Ldg. Sea.
Malcolm Longmuir, Ldg. Sea. Charles
Greengrass, and AB William Fenn.
Three men completed a short course
in the Explosive Disposal Unit at the
Ordnance School.
They were CPO
Robert Wi'gmore, Ldg. Sea. Dennis Law
and AB Frederick Olkovick.
Lieut. Charles Corbett, diving officer,
will leave for Halifax in July, where
he will take charge of the standard
diving unit. Cd. Bos'n Harry Myers
will succeed hiln as officer-in-charge of
the West Coast standard diving unit.
A fairly heavy schedule of diving
classes is scheduled for the UNTDs

during the SU1111Uer Inonths. Instructions vvill be given by CPO Robert Wigrnore and ~O George Ackerman.

Belmont Pork
The Coronation festival was opened
in the naval cOlumunity of Belmont
Park by a gay afternoon and evening
of festivities on May 30 followed by
participation in the Coronation parade
in Victoria on Sune 2.
The Mqy Day celebration, first of its
kind for Belmont PBrk, saw a record

Martello Towers
Napoleollic Relic
Deep in the woods of Point Pleasant
Park at Halifax stands an old, round
stone tower, thick of wall and with
narrow gun slits. Similar towers stand
as outposts of old Fort Henry at Kingston, Onto Canadian s'ailors have seen
their counterparts in Bermuda and
along the south coast of England.
Known as ICMartello towers", the old
forts steIn frOln a pre-Victoria outbreak of what has become known in
lnore recent years as HMaginot line
luentality" .
A note on the origin of the .towers
appeared early this year in "The Bern1udian" in an article by John Stow.
Mr. Stow writes:
"Ever since February 1794 (whell a
tower of this type garrisoned by 33
Iuen with two IS-pounders and a 16pounder, and cOlnmanding from its
position on Cape Martello Corsica, the
only safe anchorage in the Gulf of San
Fiorenza, had held off a landing party
of 1,400 men and stood a bombardment
of 21 hours from HMS Fortitude and
. HMS Juno, setting the Fortitude on
fi re and inflicting 62 casualties in her
alone) the British military mind had
been obsessed with Martello towers.
"During the Napoleonic Wars large
nUIubers of them were built at great
expense along the south coast of
England, and never used."

asselubly of residents of the community and citizens of neighbouring districts turn out to witness the crowning
of a May Queen by I-lis Worship Mayor
C. L. Harrison of Victoria. Members
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
arrayed in their traditional red coats,
ga ve added colour to the ceremony.
Distinguished guests attending the
celebrations were Rear-Admiral and
Mrs. J. C. Hibbard; Commodore and
.Mrs. !(. L. Dyer; Captain and Mrs. L.
L. Atwood and Lieut.-Gdr. and Mrs. i.
H. MacDonald.
The May Queen, Miss Margaret Gelson, with her attendants, the Misses
Caroline Younger-Lewis, Bunny Cornfield, Dianne Stuart, Margaret McDiarluid and pageboy Master David Robin-

son, arrived in their finery led by the
band of HMCS Na.den and Scout, Cub
and Brownie groups of the community.
A bouquet of flowers was presented to
the Mayor, in the absence of Mrs.
I-Iarrison, by Miss Penny Chamberlain.
Following the crowning, students of
John Stubbs Memorial School participated in a traditional Maypole Dance,
folk and I-lighland dancing along with
a track and field meet. During the
events a fair for the children of the
conununity was held.
The grand finale to the day's activities was a May Day dance held in the
auditorium of the school.
The Coronation parade in Victoria, ot
great interest to the residents due to the
large Naval contingent taking part, was
further enhanced by the entry of a
Belmont Park float bearing the May
Queen and her party. Built by members of the community, it displayed a
giant seashell drawn by three seahorses
and was awarded second prize by the
parade judges-G.A.C.

Communication Training Centre
The summer round of activity has
commenced in the Communication
Training Centre at .RMCS Naden with
the first class of cadets under instruction under the watchful eye of CPO W.
A. Clements.
Latest advancements have Jack Garson and Jack Mooney, a recent arrival
from Cornwallis staff, proudly sporting
the buttons of Radio CPOs. Ldg. Sea.
Bob McPherson another "IN" from
Comm School was advanced to Petty
Officer 2nd Class on arrival, and wearing a brand new hook is Ldg. Sea.
Peter Vergouwen.
Other arrivals included Ldg. Sea.
Peter OsUe from Aldergrove, who has
since departed on discharge and Ord.
Sea. William Burke and Ord. Sea. William Osland prior to joining HMC Ships
Beacon Hill and Cayuga respectively.
Further loses to the CTC include PO
Gordie Fraser to the Sault Ste. Marie
and AB John Aasen to the Antigonish.

HMC Ordnance School
The second class of Ordnance Technicians completed their course on May 8.
Its members were CPO Wilfred Adams,
Frank Blosser, Walter Cunningham,
Jan1es Hayvvood, Richard Lower, Ellis
Parker, Charles Penney, Herbert
Thomas, Paul Wentzell and William
Wynn.
New arrivals at the school included
PO Leslie Alliker for Armourers Course.
Also at the school awaiting the start
of the second Armourers Mates course,
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are Ordinary Seamen Russell Rosell,
Jean Marcoux, Thomas Thurber and
James McCord.
PO Ralph Stanfield has left .the
school to join HMCS Antigonish.
Ordnance Cdr. J. F. Cosgrove recently paid a visit to Vancouver where
he inspected Sea Cadet Corps.
Ordnance Lieut. Fred Denison is back
at his job at Navarmdep, Esquimalt,
after having spent several months- on
course with the USN in Key West.
First year Ordnance Cadets have
arrived at the school to start their
summer studies.

NRS A/dergrove
Personnel from as far away as
HMCS Cornwallis have joined the
Aldergrove Naval Radio Station in time
to enjoy the balmy Pacific Coast
summer.
The newcomers include CPO Arthur
Sharpe and' Ord. Sea. Herbert Airth
from 'HMCS N aden, and four leading
seamen, Robert ,Wilkins, Thomas Hill,
Melvin Millar and Wilbert Stephens
from Cornwallis.
CPO Deryk Granlin and AB Edgar
Rogers left for Naden and PO John Riva
for HMCS Stadacona.
Earlier arrivals included Leading
Seamen Donald LeGrand and Wesley
Garvin and AB David Pinkerton, while
Leading Seamen Ralph McDonald and
Peter Oslie left for honourable release
and AB Engen Sheplawny went to hos- '
pital at Naden for an operation.

HMCS Beacon Hill
The month of May commenced, for
HMCS Beacon Hill on a highly festive
note with a visit to Bellingham, Washington for the four-day centennial celebrations of that city.
With the band and a seventy man
guard from HMCS N aden on board, the
ship arriv~d alongside to 'receive the
traditional American welcome by the
Mayor, the beauty queen with her court
of lovely damsels and a high school
band in colourful uniforms~
The, two bands competed to deter-mine which could more completely
drown out the orders from the bridge
as the ship's crew secured her to the
jetty. However, the real competition
came from the bevy of beauties who
claimed the attention of every 'sailor ih
the ship.
Nearly every man in the welcoming
committee wore a beard, and these
were varied and wonderful, ranging
frorn side-whiskers and 'goatees to great
forests from behind which the eyes of
the owner appeared like button on a
ripped open hair mattress.
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I t was discovered that beards were
compulsory in Bellingham for all ,men
who did not wish to pay $l-for a badge
bearing the discrediting motto. "I am a
Paleface".
On the following day, the Naden
guard and band took part in the grand
parade ,which lasted two and a half
hours. The captain, Lieut.-Cdr. J. W.
McDowall; the first lieutenant, LieutCdr. P. C. H. Cooke; the executive
officer of HMCS Naden, Cdr. G. H.
Davidson, and the Command Security
Officer, Lieut.-Cdr. W. Clayards, were
whisked downtown prior to the commencement of the parade, and, in due
course, each found himself provided
with limousine and driver, leading the
parade through streets lined with cheering citizens.
The first lieutenant
observed that "One felt like the Duke
of Edinburgh on his way to the
Coronation" .
At the "Pageant" that evening the
guard and band again acquitted themselves with distinction to the great pride
of all Canadians who saw them and the
profound wonder and respect of the
Americans, several of whom were of
the opinion the RCN had stolen the
show.
The hospitality of Bellingham, the
gala occasion of the centennial, and the
warm regard of the citizens for Canadian sailors, whose exemplary conduct
ashore fostered that regard, made the
visit one to be lorig remembered.
On May 9, the Beacon Hill embarked
40 cadets for the first cruise of the
UNTD summer training period, and
buckled down to hard work, Bedwell
Harbour becoming the centre of operations.
Navigation Direction Training Centre
Two Quartermaster Instructor's
courses have completed at HMCS
Nadens' Navigation Direction Training
Centre, with the following men s~ccess
fully qualifying in the first one: CPOs
Walter DaHin, William Wilson, Robert

Haida Praised for
Far East Service
On the departure of. HMCS Haida
frOln the Korean war theatre on her
return journey to Halifax by w·ay of
the Mediterranean, the following message was received from, Vice-Admiral
R. P. Briscoe, USN, Commander U.S.
Naval :Forces Far East:
"Your strong determination and
tireless effort on behalf of the United
Nations have resulted in an outstanding record of achievement. Your
combat effectiveness reflects great
credit on the Royal' Canadian Navy.
My sincere best wishes and well
done."

Webber, RobertCrighton, Victor Dovey,
Robert Miller, Max . Guthrie, ,John
Goucher and Max Bernays.
The second course consisted of CPOs
Ernest Woolley, Reginald Player, Walter
Graham, Brian Inglis, John Rogers,
Bruce MancoI', Harold Silvester, Robert
McLellan, John Lawrence and Robert
lVIarshall.
Recent staff changes include PO N. T.
Read from HMCS Ontario, PO L. J.
Paget from HMS Dryad, where he successfully qualified as. Plot Radar Instructor, and PO F. McKay to HMCS
Ontario to replace PO Norman Hill, who
went to HMCS Algonquin. CPO Leo
Benish is now on board HMCS Ontario.
CPO George Hogg has joined the staff
of HMCS Sault Stet Marie.
The ND Training Centre is looking
forward .to a busy summer with classes
for QM1, QM2, RP3, as well as RCN(R)
officers, men and Wrens.

ATLANTIC COMMAND
It had been anticipated by many that
when the Canadian Coronation Squadron sailed ior its appointment at the
Spithead Review things would be rather
quiet in'the Atlantic Command. Such,
however, has not been the case.
Following the sailing of the Squadron
a guard and Colour Party of over 300
officers and men were trained to a peak
of smartness to parade the Queen's
Colour in Halifax, only to be rained out
on the eventful day.
No sooner was this over than some
1,600 officers and men in the Atlantic
Command attended Battle of the Atlantic Sunday parade to commemorate the
part played by the RCN and the Merchant Navy in the Second World War.
This finished, a tri-service guard was
organized, 'trained and despatched, to
Boston, Mass., to mark the Coronation
celebrations for Canadian and British
residehts in that city. ,Meanwhile; 150
Cadets of the UNTD and a lOO-man
Guard of Honour went through their
paces in preparation for participation
in the big Coronation Parade in Halifax.
Training in the Command, during the
Coronation period, went on apace.
Schools and departments, already geared
for: the annual influx of· .reserves and
Cadets, swung effortlessly into their
training schedules.

HMCS,Haida
Homeward bound,· the Haidas look
back on a busy and highly successful
seven months on the Korea. station., All
hands were looking forward to the westabout trip to Halifax which completes
a.round-the-world voyage for the ship,
in' .this commission.
'

During one of the ship's last stopovers in Sasebo, CPO I-Iarry Carson
of Windsor arranged a bus trip for 36
of the I-Iaidas to Nagasaki, scene of the
second atomic-bomb explosion in the
Second World War.
By bus over' the battered Japanese
roads it is a three-hour trip from the
naval base to Nagasaki. However, warm
weather and a wonderful variety of
scenery made the time pass quickly.
The crops were in full bloom and the
fields prospered with yellow mustard,
purple clover and rich green shoots of
rice. On the wooded slopes the graceful bamboo made a striking contrast
to the dark green cedar. The camera
fans were shooting furiously along the
way.
A guid~ joined the party in the city
and gave a running comlnentary on the
interesting highlights. The group stopped
at a house high on a hillside overlooking the harbour which is reputed to be
the home of Madame Butterfly, heroine
of Puccini's tragic opera.
They saw the Roman Catholic cathedral which was demolished in the bomb
blast and the simple commemorative
tablet at the scene of the bomb's
"ground zero". The Japanese are industrious and resourceful people and
there is little evidence to be seen of
the bomb's terrible destruction.
A vIsit to a Shinto shrine wound up
the tour and the guide told some very
interesting facts about the Japanese
form of worship.
The Haidas had to bow to the U.S.
Air Force one bright day up the west
coast of Korea. While the ship lay at
her day an,chorage off one of the friendly
islands north of the 38th Parallel, a
sports party was sent ashore for a few
hours recreation. The ship's motor cutter took the troops in and they went
ashore for a look around and to shoot
some pictures.
In the course of the afternoon, much
to the Navy's shame, the ebbing tide
left the cutter high and dry on the beach.
Somewhat sheepishly, the Haidas called
on a local Air Force detachment for
assistance. The Air Force produced an
amphibiou~ "duck", loaded the sailors
on board and delivered them to the ship.
Forty sailors boarded one of Her
Majesty's Canadian destroyers from an
Air Force :boat. They winced when the
Air Force Master Sergeant waved them
a cordial farewell and remarked,
"Always happy to supply water transport for the Navy".
I

Coverdale
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday was
observed in Moncton, N.B., where personnel from HMC Naval Radio Station,

Coverdale, paraded to St. George's and
St. Bernard's' churches for morning
services.
At the conclusion of the two services'
the parade marched down Main Street,
past the City rIal1 steps where Mayor
I-Iarris Joyce took the salute, accompanied by Lieut. D. S: K. Blackmore,
Commanding Officer of the Naval Radio
Station, Lieutenant Colonel A. C. Ross,
Officer Commanding the Moncton Gar~
rison, and Group Captain H. W. Hows,
Commanding Officer of No. 5 Supply
Depot, RCAF.
The officer in charge of the parade
was Lieut. (S) D. E. Wigmore. The
luen's platoons were under CPO
Samuel Miller and CPO I-Iarry Cuttress.
The Wrens' platoon was led by Sub.Lieutenant (W) Norma Wren Higgs.

HMCS Portage
The

Algerine minesweeper HMCS
Portage completed her annual refit late
in May and sailed immediately for Bermuda where she conducted trials and
a working-up program.
In addition to her regular ship's company the Portage carried 14 new entries
for training, which includes daily instruction in addition to practical work,
and two reserve officers and 6 men of
the RCN(R).
Lieutenant-Commander T. E. Connors,
after 16 months as Executive Officer,
was appointed recently to, HMCS New
Liskeard and succeeded in the ship as
executive officer by Lieut. L. 1. Jones.
A mess dinner was held for the threefold purpose of congratulating Lieut.
Connors on his promotion to Lieut~n
ant-Commander, of saying farewell to
him on his new appointment and of
welcoming his successor, Lieut. Jones.

HMCS Cornwallis
, HMCS Cornwallis as in other years,
participated in the colourful annual
Apple Blossom Festival in Kentville,
N.S.
While thousands looked on and
traffic backed up for miles, the huge
parade wound through the streets to the
park where the judging and other
events took place.
Included in the parade were two
floats from HMCS Cornwallis. One float
represented n10dern communications
equipment and was manned by communications personnel. The other float
represented, at one end, an igloo and
outside the igloo were two Wrens
dressed in parkas, and a sailor in blues.
At the other end of the float two Wrens
in modified versions of Hula skirts
strummed banjos. The legend "It's a
wonderful world. Join the Royal Canadian Navy" told the story.

Also in the parade were 40 men from
In addition
hundreds of naval personnel, both 'from
Halifax and Cornwallis, attended the
parade as spectators. Included with
them was Captain James Plomer, comlnanding officer of Cornwallis.
Captain J. C. Littler, Chief of Staff to
the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast, attended in an official capacity on the invitation of festival authorities.
Under the expert guidance of Chief
Petty Officer Frank Fenn, CV58 completed its training in HM'C Communication School. The Matheson Flag Hoisting Trophy was won by this class during the final month of their class. Ord.
Sea. Michael Sokoliuk led the class.
CR57 has also completed its training
and graduates are now en route to their
billets in the fleet. Ord. Sea. C. G.
Ruddy and T. A. Henry topped the
class.
Lieut.-Cdr. E. J. Semmens, senior instructional officer in HMC Communication School, is the new choirmaster in
St. George's Protestant Church, Cornwallis. Formerly lead tenor of the noted
choir, he has taken over the baton from
Commander R. W. Murdoch, who relinquished it owing to pressure of other
duties after a year and a half as choirmaster.

Cornwallis and 30 Wrens.

TAS School
New arrivals on the staff of HMC
Torpedo Anti - Submarine School at
HMCS Stadacona are Lieut. F. G. Henshaw and Lieut. M~ A. Martin who have
completed their qualifying Long TAS
Course in the United Kingdom.
Leaving the staff is Lieut. A. R.
McClung who is appointed to the TAS
Training Centre at HMCS Naden.
Six officers have completed the Special TAS Qualifying Course at Stadaeona and have been appointed as follows: Lieut. Frederick Lubin, Staff
Officer (TAS) to the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast; Lieut. D. E. Rigg and
Lieut. Russell Freeman, staff of TAS
Training Centre at HMCS Naden; Lieut.
E. C.. H. Norman, HMCS Prestonian as
TAS Officer, and Lieut. F. C. Laphen
and Lieut. J. F. Perrault, Stadacona,
on the staff of the T AS School.

NAVAL DIVISIONS
HMCS Nonsuch
The annual inspection and award
night of HMCS Nonsuch was held early
in June, with Commodore K. F. Adams,
Commanding Officer Naval Divisions, in
Edmonton for the dual occasion.
Two of the awards went to Ord. Sea.
W. T. Qualtrough, who won the Dwyer
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Memorial Trophy for proficiency and
the cup for the best all-round new
entry.
Other awards were made to: CPO E.
V. Wood, for regular attendance; PO W.
C. Donald, for outstanding interests in
mechanical training; Ldg. Sea. 'P. J.
Maxwell, for outstanding interest in the
communication department; Wren B. V.
Leitch" for outstanding interest in the
Wven division; Ldg. Sea. D. F. Hughes,
best rifle shot of the year; and PO J.
Schtymechuk, of Smoky Lake, for Qut&tanding inter~st in the band.
Wren B. A. Vosburg was. winner of
the cup' for outstanding interest in the
supply department, but was not present
to receive the award. The "best division" award went to the Wrens.
Commodore Adams presented CPO
C. A. Mancor with the Long Service and
G'ood Conduct medal.
Following the presentations, the ship's.
company and Sea Cadets carried out a
march past, with the salute taken by
Commodore Adams.-E.W.H.

HMCS Prevost
Lieut.-Cdr. Charles H. Aharan, executive officer of HMCS' Prevost, has been
appointed Reserve Training Commander
Great Lakes and .Officer - in - Charge
Naval Personnel.
Lieut.-Cdt. Aharan took over his
duties at HMCS Star in Hamilton 'at
the middle of May and will continue
there until the midd~e of September.
PTC 779 has been recommissioned for
the summer after a winter refit at
Erieau. Aqout 35 officers and men of
the HCN' and RCN (R) , were ,on hand
for the brief ceremony. The Fairmile
took het first cruise to the annual tug
boat races in the Detroit River in May.
Lieut.· G. 'C. "Tug" .Wilson, recruiting
officer at Prevost and HMCS Hunter has
been promot~d, to the rank of Lieutenant~Cornmander.
Nearly' 90 oflic'ers, men and women
at' HMCS' Prevost and the band of
RCSCC .Courageous took part in Coronation Day ceremonies in Victoria Park,
London, in conjunction with ceremonies
in ~ondoI;l, England.
.
The Guard of· Honour, made up of
.picked men of the Navy, Army and Air
Force fired the "feu de joie". The firing was followed by' three rousing
cheers for Her Majesty, from the men
and· women of the forces'.
AB Albert J.Armstrong was appointed
Man of the Month for June for Prevost.
AB Armstrong joined the RCN (:R)' as
·anOrdinary Seaman Stoker MechanIc
on May 30, 1949.. He has served on
special duty aboard HMCShipsPortage J Staclacona J Naden and Sioux.
Pag~
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HMCS Unicorn
Well over 4,000 Saskatonians, aside
from Naval personnel and Sea Cadets,
made use of facilities at HMCS Unicorn
during May.
The . biggest single turnout' was for
the two-day display of the Saskatoon
Arts and Crafts Guild, an annual event
at Unicorn, viewed this year by close
to 3,000. The display was set up on the
main deck May. 5 and 6.
Nearly 850 persons attended a reception for graduates of the Saskatoon city
.Hospital School of Nursing held .aboard
Unicorn following, convocation exercises
May 20.
The annual spring dance for the ship's
Chiefs and Petty Officers held May 16,
brought out more than 125 couples.
A rundown on other regular monthly
events and a couple of specials, show
such widely varied groups as the Navy
Mothers' Auxiliary; the Saskatoon Amateur Radio Club; the Naval Officers' ·Association of Canada (a monthly meeting
and an extra session to hear from Capt.
Wight-Boycott, RN, a May visitor to
Saskatoon); and some 80 University of
cSaskatchewanfaculty members, guests
of UNTD Commander J. B. Mawdsley,
make use of facilities in Unicorn. "
Harold Watkins, well known BEe reporter addressed. the members of the
Wardroom following evening quarters,
giving 'an informative resume of his
travels through the East and answering
many questions on conditions as he
found them.
Also aboard Unicorn briefly during
May was Lieut.-Cdr. W. E. Mason, area
recruiting officer from HMCS Chippawa
in Winnipeg, who was in Saskatoon
wi th :p.i~ recruiting team.
Thousands ofSaskatonians lined the
city's streets to watch the sailors and
their Army and· Air Force "comrades in
arn1S .swing past in a Coronation Day
parade under the command of Unicor.n's
Staff Officer Lieut.-Cdr. J. R. Strachan.
Besides his duties 'as Parade' Commander, Lieut.-Cdr. Strachan also served
on the city's Coronation Day Committee.
Naval uniforms were in evidence in
every church in the city of Saskatoon
on Battle of th.e Atlantic Sunday, May
24 .
HMCS Hunter

celebrated the Coronation
three days ahead of time with a ball,
held on the drill deck 'in a glittering
Coronation setting, which was' highlighted by' a huge gold crown, the
handiwork of Wrens Grace, "Bannister
and Joan Featherstonhaugh. Music was
sllpplied by Hunter;s band. There were
spot d~nces, many door p'rizes and surprises.
Hunter

The division_ also tqok part in ceremonies at Jackson Park on Coronati6n
Day.
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday was
observed with a church parade in the
evening to St. Paul's Church, where
Rev. B. A .. Silcox conducted the Service,
and to St. Clare'S' Church.
A· clean-up party was held' for the
PTC 762 which arrived the middle of
the month from Erieau under the command of Commander W. G.Curry. It
~sexpected she will stay in Windsor
for the summer...
PO Howard (Happy) Daye joined the
RCN. staff to take over, naval. stores
from PO John Bird, who left to join
the 30th Carrier Air Group"' in .the
Magnificent. Chiefs F. E. Noble and
T. B. Henderson have also left for Halifax, to return to Hamilton for the Great
Lakes training season.
Chief and Petty Officers enj oyed their
garrison· dinner May 9.
An interesting judo exhibition was
presented by the Sea Cadets at Hunter
during the month.-E.L.D.

HMCS Ma/ahat
At the time of this writing HMCS
Malahat is a naval division without a

home t<;1 call its own.
Premises at 1350 Esquimalt Road
which served as divisional headquarters
are currently being remodelled to·· serve
as a Wrens' barracks. A small portion of
the two-storey building is being retained,
however, for administrative offices.
Weekly drills for the balance of the
current training season are to "be held
at HMCS Naaen. Meanwhile the reservists are keeping high hopes that
ultimately new divisional headquarters
may be established in the downtown
area of Victoria.
Tremendous interest was shown by
citizens of Greater Victoria ina special
Navy booth established at the city's
annual B.C. Products Fair, held recently
in the Memorial Arena.
M alahat was responsible for the display, which featured the showing of
various.tilmsdealingwith life in navY'
blue. The booth was manned. by the
reservists, who report there. were many
inquiries about naval service.
A ·welcome has been extended to
Lieut. John E. Gormley, who is now
MalahatJs new supply officer. His appointment became effective May 1. Previously Lieut. Gormley had served in
HMCS SaultSte. Marie and 'HMCS
Naden.

Members of the Victoria naval division observed Battle of the Atlantic
Sunday by attending church parades
at St. Paul's Garrison Church and Queen
of Peace' Church.

Notable among Canadian boys'
schools, as far as the Navy is concerned,
is the Lakefield Preparatory School,
Lakefield, Ont., near Peterboro. What
distinguishes it from the others is that
its pupils are organized into a Sea Cadet
corps, RCSCC St. George.
The annual inspection of the corps
was conducted on May 23 by Commodore K. F. Adams, Commanding Officer
Naval Divisions.
Following ceremonial drill, the Sea
Cadets went to seamanship classes in
their "ship"-part of the school grounds
on which they have constructed foc'sle,
bridge and other parts of ship.
The cadets manned the rail as the
Commodore left the ship and followed
with a display of sailing and cutter pulling on Lake Katchewanooka.
At evening quarters Commodore
Adams awarded the Shedden Shield to
the winning platoon.
In the accompanying pictures the Sea
Cadets are shown executing sailing
manreuvr,es by following International
Code signals flown from a mast ashore;
preparing to march past the inspecting
officer, and awaiting Commodore
Adams' pronouncement on their seamanship as demonstrated in the knots
and splices class.
(Photos by Parks Studio. Peterboro)

Navy Provides
Coronation 'Bus'
The Royal Navy ran a "bus" service
for the Coronation celebration at Port
Stanley, Falkland Island. Sixty-seven
men, women and children were brought
from outlying areas in HMS Bigsbury
Bay. Due to a heavy swell, all but
three of the passengers were seasick,
but made quick recovery in port.

Convenient Way
To Abandon Ship

u.s. representatives and Swedish
shipyards are negotiating it is reported,
over the building in Sweden of newtype tankers' with a total tonnage of 77
thousand at a cost of approximately
$24 million. The vessel will have a
speed of 18 knots and will be 2.000
tons deadweight.
The bridge on these tankers will be
constructed on a pontoon baSe which,
if necessllry, can quickly be freed from
the hull. There will also be space for
the whole crew on the bridge, from
which all operations during a military
engagement can be remote-controlled.
(From "Foreign Trade", March 7, 1953)
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York Softball
Team out Front
HMCS York softballers in the past
few weeks have certainly proved the
age-old proverb "practice' makes perfect". At present the Toronto division's
hustling ball team holds down first place
as a result of four wins and one
loss. Recent victories include a 6-4 win
over Customs, 14-6 win over the RCAF,
6-4 win over Westsides Post Office and
a 12-5 win over HMCS Granby.
The Toronto sportsters barely squeezed
the win from the hard-trying Customs
team in their third game of the season.
Blantyre Park in the East end of Toronto was the scene of the triumph,
played under flood lights..The game was
uneventful until the top of· the 8th with
the score resting at 1-0 in favour of
York when Ldg. Sea. James Crilly, drove
a long ball over the centre fielder's head
. for a home run with two men on, to
cash three fast runs..
In York's fourth game of the season,
against the RCAF, the Navy diamond-

eers waltzed onto Blantyre field sporting colorful new uniforms. The easy
win must have been inspired by the
new suits. The team as a whole in this
game, fielded and hit well.
In the game against the Westsides
Post Office, -the team played errorless
ball all the way. A game catcher, Lieut.
F. W. Galloway, smothered theopposition with 4 hits for 5 tries.
With the minesweepers Granby and
Digby spending the summer in Toronto,
more friendly games are anticipated between the "Stone Frigate" sailors and
the sea-going baseballers.-R.W.

Stadacona Boxers
Chalk up 25 Points
Milling away in front of a thousand
spectators, HMCS Stadacona boxers
belted up a total of 25 points to win the
Atiantic Command Boxing Title this
year in their gymnasium. Five teams,
with a total of 22 contestants, provided
one of the finest displays of amateur
boxing seen in Halifax in recent years,

with no less than eight knockouts to
prove it.
Shearwater came a close second wah
23 points while Cornwallis, winner last
year, trailed third with 15 points. The
Quebec and the Magnificent netted 12
and seven points respectively. RearAdmiral R. E. S. Bidwell presented
prizes after the matches.
Results of the finals were as follows:
Flyweights: Ord. Sea. Ian McNeil
won popular decision over Ord. Sea.
Murray O'Connor, both from COTnwallis.
Bantamweight: AB R. D. Howsan,
Magnificent, decisioned AB Joe Paris,
ShearwateT, after Howsan took an !!ight
count in round one and dropped Paris
twice for counts. of eight and seven.
Featherweight: AB C. F. Mancari,
Stadacona at a close decision over Ord.
Sea. Robert O'Reilly, Cornwallis.
Lightweight: AB Fred Deegan' Stadacona (now Dominion cl;ramp), k.o.'d
Ord. Sea. Mullin, Cornwallis in 35
seconds of third round. Mullin fought
hard but went down for counts of
seven, nine and three before staying on
the deck.
.
Welter: AB L. Jones, Quebec, decisioned Sea Cadet B. Kilgar, Shearwater,
after a great battle.
Middleweight: AB Trent Ketcheson
won close decision over stablemate AB
Giles Doucet, Stadacona.
Light-heavy: Ldg. Sea Jim McArthur
won unanimous decision over Ord. Sea.
William Atkinson, Cornwallis.
Heavy: Ord. Sea. Wyman Mingo,
Quebec, k.o.'d Ord. Sea. Donald Turley,
Cornwallis, in 35 seconds of first round.

Columbia Division
Gives PT Display

HMCS "Crusader" boxers made their presence felt in the ranks of their kind from the United
Nations fleet when the Canadian destroyer was alongside between Korean patrols. The fistic efforts
of the Crusaders were under the guidance of PO Ronald (Duke) Dawson, the ship's PTI. He is shown
as he divulges a few pointers to' (left) AB )ohn Lawrence and (right) Ldg. Sea. John Thurmi"r:
(CU-600).
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Columbia division put ona well-received physical training table during tlle
visit of Rear-Admiral W. B. Creery,
Vice-Chief of the Naval St~ff, to HMCS
Cornwallis. CPO Joseph' R. Creese
directed the 25-minute display which
highlighted the division's 11th week: of
new entry training.
Columbia also won a ska~ng meet on
May 4, marking the closeQf the Cornwallis rink for the winter season. There
were 11: divisions. comp'eting, with
Canada division placing a close second
in the events, which included straight

races, hurdle, barrel-jumping, threelegged and relay races. A comic halftime feature was a scoreless broom ball
contest between the division chiefs and
the divisional officers.
The CornwalLis basketball team beat
the Sioux in a close 46-41 contest, although 94 of the destroyer's ship's
company motored to CornwaHis to support their team. Haida division won
the interpart finals by edging Crescent
division 37-36. Crescent division fared
better in a knockdown tug-of-war
tournament, winning the nod over
Canada Division in the final 2-0.
The CornwaHis bowling team was
second only to Stadacona in the Atlantic Command playdown, trailing them
by nine fateful pins.
St. Laurent Division, with a final
score of 21, won the new entry knockout deck-hockey tourney. On ice, the
hockey season ended with the Communication School winning the Interpart
finals for the second year in a row. The
Communication School took the semifinal in three straight games against
Ship's Company and went on to meet
the Chiefs and Petty Officers who had
ended the 27-game league schedule in
first place.
East and West Coast chief and petty
officers clashed with east-coasters winning 6-4. The west-coasters are becoming better acclimatized to the rigours
of east-coast winter sports, for they
showed much improvement over the
previous year's play and promise to be
better next season.
The Cornwallis Cougars lost a challenge match to HMCS Sioux, 9-3, but
went on to humble the Quebec, 4-2, in
winding up their hockey season.
Restigouche Division won an interdivisional swimming meet on May 20 in
which four new pool records were
established. Ord. Sea. E. A. Morrison,
Huron Division, did the 40-yard backstroke in 27· 5 seconds; Ord. Sea. P. J.
Ambrose, Kootenay, free-styled 80 yards
in 46·0 seconds; and Ord. Sea. P.
C. Coffin, Haida, took one-minute and
7·0 seconds in the 80-yard breast stroke.
A four-!TIan free-style relay team from
Huron division swam 160 yards in a
record one-minute, 34·5 seconds.
Four physical training instructors put
on a life-saving display at intermission
and featured "Shirt Tail Drill' whereby
it was demonstrated how shirts, trousers and even an inverted bucket or seaboots provide sufficient buoyancy.

Carrier Event
for Air Models
To interest more people in carrier
flying, Naval Aviation has introduced
a new competition for model aircraft

The RCN Carrier Event, introduced for the first time at the St. Lawrence Zone Canadian National
Model Aircraft competition on June 27 at Rockcliffe airport, Ottawa, proved to be the most popular
of a dozen control-line ev.ents. Above, modeller AI Wood of Ottawa, shows the retracting undercarriage on his scale Sea Fury to Captain P. K. Hill, USN, Deputy Chief of Naval Aviation, and
Commodore W. L. M. Brown the Royal Canadian Navy's new Assistant Chief of Naval Staff (Air), just
prior to the event. Looking on (right) is Jack Crawford, president of the Ottawa Model Aircraft
Club. In the lower photo, Mr. Wood looks at the wreckage of his Fury model which went into a
torque stall on take-off for its maiden flight. Another Ottawan, Warren Sanderson, won the contest.

enthusiasts of Canada, involving cont.rol-line scale models of carrier-borne
aircraft, a model flight deck and a regular scoring system.
The prototype carrier model, "HMCS
Fledgling" was developed in June and
introduced to the Ottawa Model Aircraft Club, which promptly entered a

half-dozen models in the Canadian National Model Aircraft Championsh.ip (St.
Lawrence Zone) at Rockcliffe Airport,
Ottawa, on June 27. It was one of 12
events billed in the inter-city contest.
Lieut.-Cdr. (P) A. William Stewart,
on the staff of the Assistant Chief of
Naval Staff (Air), borrowed the idea
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from the US:N and, with the aid of
Lieut.-Cdr. (P) "Dickie" Bird, alSO at
headquarters, attracted the interest of
model fliers. The project will be turned
over to the Commanding Officer Naval
Divisio~s for' further exploitation.
Using a 30-foot control line, a model
must take· off from the curved flightdeck, do seven laps at maximum speed
followed by seven laps at slowest speed
and land on without nosing up after it
has been halted by the arrester wires.
Up to 100 points are awarded for takeoff, 100 for landing (a nose-up entails
,a loss of 50 points) 50 for trueness to
scale, and two points per mile for the
difference between top and slowest·
speeds.
The idea is being well received because of the challenge to the modeller
who must devise a two-speed cqntrol
for his engine and flaps or retracting
wheels or both in addition to manoouvring skill.

Softball Honours
Divided at Naden
The Navy's entry in the Victoria
Senior "A JJ softball league won three
and lost two of their first five games
of the season, which hfld them sharing
second place with Butlers Aces, onehalf game behind Chinese Students.
'
In their first time of the five, Navy
shut out the Aces, 6-0, but lost to the
Chinese, 4-3,. in their second time out.
Their ·first clash with Ladysmith netted
them an 8-3 win over the Up-Islanders,
but Butlers beat them in the last start,
5-3.
In the Naden Interpart softball schedule, which began May 5, each team
had played twice, with the . 'combined
TAS and Electrical "nine and Supply
School "B" sharing the top with two
wins apiece.

Coverdale Vies
With Monctonians
Moncton athletes are seeing a lot of
competition this summer from Coverdale Radio Station. The station has a
nine entered in the town's hardball
league and a Wren entry in the Moncton and District Women's League. In
addition the station married quarters
are providing a men's and wo~en's
softball team apiece for exhibition
gaines.
The Coverdale sports field is in grand
condition this year and is proving an
asset to their athletic endeavours.

Supply Branch
Cock of Barracks
HMCS Stadacona's Supply branch has
again won the Cock of the Barracks
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The Haidas became hIghly organized in the. battle against boredom during' their first com·
pleted tour of dUly with UN naval forces in Korea. Throughout the messdecks and wardroom flat
the hands were busy in off.duty hours hooking rugs, building model aircraft and ships, "reading
books from the ship's 600·volume library, even st~dying education courses ranging from Grade 10 to
university level. The Communicators' mess serv!'d as "hobby shop" at sea and some of the ·crafts·
men are shown working on their models. 'They are, clockwise from left: AB J. S. Dumaresq, PO H.
F. Fisher, AB W. P. Tedlie, AB J. R. Knox and AB R. A. Donovan.

trophy, thus retaining the award gained
on its institution last summer.
To keep the trophy, Suppiy completed
the inter-departmental winter sports
program in first place with a total of
5602 points. TAS School came second
with a total of 485! points.
Supply cam~ first in hockey, bowling,
tabloid and swimming meets. In addition, the branch tied for first in waterpolo and volleyball. It now will make
a bid to take the top score in the 'forthcoming summer program in an attempt
to win the trophy for the third consecutive time.
Presentation of the trophy, following
completion of the winter program, was
made in May by Rear-Admiral Wallace
B. Creery, Vice-Chief of the Naval Staff,
at ceremonial divisions.. The trophy was
accepted on behalf of the Supply Branch
by PO Douglas Brown.

Parade Team Wins
S'mall Bore Tests
The Parade team from HMCS Stadacona won the ·22 Small Bore Rifle Club
competition this spring in Halifax, with
2,908 out of a possible 3,200 points.
,Fifteen teams took part, with Regulating placing second with 2,845 and
Corom. Officers third with 2,784 points.
CPO Alvin Richard Underhill of the
Regulating team won the high indi-

vidual average and PO Ray Daniel
Makara of the Parade ~quad placed
second.

Malahat Second
In Rifle Contest
Personnel of the Victoria division's
rifle team again distinguished themselves recently when a Pacific Command
team, including reservists, captured
second place honours in a challenge
match held in Naden's indoor range.
The Navy team chalked up an aggre. gate point score of 373, one less than
the winning RCMP group.
HMCS Malil.hat sharpshooters in the
competition included CPO Walter
Burch, Ldg. Sea. Owen Moore, Wrens
Elizabeth Paterson, Dianne Finland,
Beverly Smith and Mavis Cahill.

Weather Delays
Softball Season
Personn~l from
Aldergrove ,Naval
Radio Station have been journeying to
Chilliwack, B.C., twice ~ month tel complete in shoots on the RCSME raQge.
Completion of the. station's sqftball
diamond was held up by wet we4ther,
but play eventually got under way;.' with
competition provided by .teams .'from
RCSME, Chilliwack, the Military Radio
Station, Ladner, HMCS Discovery, and
RCAF and Army teams from Vancouver.

LOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a further list of promotions of Inen on the lower deck. The
list is arranged in Alphabetical order,
with each man's new rating, branch
and trade group shown opposite his
name:
AI{ESON, Garry J
ALCOR.N, Donald L
AMY, Ellwood G
A'TI(INS, Peter I-I.
,
BACI(EWICI-I, vVillianl S
BAND£T, ]<.ene J .,
BELL, Albert B
BELL, George C .. ,
BILLARD, \iVillis R ,
BOOTSMAN, I-Ierbert A
BROWNING, Orval C
BI<.UNNE, Janles R
BURSEY, Gerald F. \\T

,
,
, .. ,

LSCI<.l
P2SE2
P2CS3
LSARl

P2S1\,12
LSCS2
,
P2CI<.2
P1SI-I4LSCVl
P2BD3
"
LSAFl
, . , . LSSlVll
LSCS2

CA1VIPBELL, }<.obert J ' ,
CI-fALlVIERS, Alexander }),
COLLIN, Robert
COPE, Colin C
COJ<.BIN, Jules G
COlJl'URIER, .-\ndre J
CRA\iVLEY, Carl A
,
CJLL\\VSI-IA \V, I(enneth })

C1CV3
Cl CR3
LSCS2
L.SCS2
P2CV2
L.SCRJ
PICV2
LSqM 1

J)ARO\VSI{I, Stanley
DENNIS, l<.onald G .. , . , . ,
])esGAGNE, Bertrand J
})ESCI-IENES, Rene
])RISCOLL, I{enneth
})J<.lJlVIlVIOND, Cecil \V

LSCS2
P2CH.2
LSCRI
P2CR2
LSCR 1
,LSCVl

E\VEN, 'I'holnas G
FENN, Frank
FINNI E, George T
FO\tVLE1<', Sidney
FR.\SER, Russell A:\"

,
,
,

GORDON, 'Taylor L.. ,
GI<.A1IAlVI, \\lillianl G
GRANT', Gordon \lV

, .. ,
""

LSCS2
LSCS2
LSCS2

I-TALL, Ste\vart W
, ......•.... LSCRl
]-IALLDOI<-SON, Janles N
,
LSSIVll
I-IEWITT, Ian B
,
,LSCVl
I-IUDSON, Nonnan R .. , .. ,
P2CS3
, ..
P2SM2
I-IlTLL, Burton P
I-! U'T'CH:I SON, Boyd
,
P2CR2
INGLIS, George W
ISAACSON, Glen W

I

•

,

I

,

••••

•••

"'

LSCS2
LSCS2

".,

LSCS2

JACI(SON, Edward
JEI<.MY, Nonnan B
"
r
!(ElVlp rON, J anIes lVl. , ,

Cl C\13
LSCS2
LSCS2
CICS3

.LAMB,· Charles E
,
LAMB, l)~vid B
,
LEFEBVRE, John 1<
LEVASSEUR, Otner E
I

,

CICR3
P2CR2
C2CS3
,

P2CS3
,LSCS2
LSCV 1
P2CS3

•••••••••

McGRAW, Nicholas J
( P1S1-I4
McI(ELLAR, Owen F
LSCRl
Mc!(E1'TERICI(, \Villianl B
LSCRl
McLEAN, .Alan M. , ... , ,
,
P2CS3
, . , .. LSCI<.l
l\1acARTI-IUR, Scott F
l\tlacDONALD, Claude A
, .. , . ,LSCS2
LSCRl
l\1acDONALD, Gerald J
MacDOUGALL, Vernon 1(
LSCS2
MacLELLAN, Ronald J. , ..
LSCS2
,LSCRl
l\1acLEOD, Max D,
MARI(, Ronald D
, ,LSCRl
l\1ARTIN, J aInes lV1.
LSCVl
MASON, Douglas D
PIER4
lVIICALLEF, Frank J
, .. LSCRl
MILLIGAN, John 1-1,
LSCRl
MrpCI-IELL, Thotuas D,
, . LSCRl
l\100RE, Donald L
I.'
LSARl
IVIOREI-IOUSE, Robert E
~
P2CR2
lVIURPI-IY, \Villianl P
,
P2CV2
,
C2CR3
lVIURRAY, Leonard vV
I

NELSON, Charles H
NIVEN, Roy Woo
,
NOBLE, Robert E
NlJNNERLY, Richard

••

,

••

,

, . LSARl
LSACl
LSSEl

,

P2i\F2

,

OSTLER, Donald L

LSCRl

PA YNE, Russel.A
,
PErrTIGI<.E\V, Gordon G.,
PILON, Jerolne N
,
POTT, Charles I-I . ,
POTTER, Douglas i\'
,,
PRO\iVSE, Nonnan A
,

P2SlVI2
P1SH4
LSCRl
LSCS3
C2CR3
P2CR2

}{OBERTS, ;-\rthur .. ,
I<'OBERTSON, Patrick S
ROBINSON, Harvie .A

, . P2CR2
LSC\Tl '
LSCS2

,

SCi\NLO~, Basil C·
,
SCI-II<.OPFER, George \;V .. ,
Sl\tIITH, David B
,
Sl\1I1'H, Robert T,
srr. JOI-IN, Bernard J. , ,. "
SUDDARD, I-Iugh D
,.,
SULLI\l.AN, Leonard J
,,

,the breaking of a bottle to launch a ship originated with the custom of drinking to
the ship out of a silver cup which was then thrown overboard. This practice continued
until 1690, when, because it was found too expensive, the breaking of a bottle was instituted. Until 1811 the ceremony was always performed by either a Royal personage or
one of the Dockyard Commissioners., but in that year the Prince Regent introduced the
custom of ladies performing the ceremony. On one occasion a bad shot with the launching bottle injured one of the spectators who sued for damages. From that day the
Admiralty directed that in future the bottle must be secured by a lanyard to the bow.

,

'rl-IO IV! PSGN, IVlorris E
'fODD, Gordon D
,.,
rrREMAINE, Tholnas R
TUCI(ER, Clarence W
:
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Seteaeet 44
'/let-'i<fUUtd 11teue',
Exceptional ability in parade train.:.
ing, a superlative kit oi service clothing and a ninety per cent mark in seamanship, together with being the best
all-round man in his division, led to the
selection of Able Seaman Joseph Harry
Madden, of Montreal, for the "RCN
Young Seaman's Efficiency Award
Shield" at HMCS Cornwallis. The
presentation of the Shield, recently reinstated after a lapse of some years,
marks the first time it has been
awarded since its re-instatement recently.
AB Madden's ability is, however, not
confined to strictly naval affairs. Recently transferred from the Canadian

To Ordinary Seaman R. G. Ettinger, HMCS

WEDDINGS

Cornwallis, and Mrs. Ettinger, a daughter.

Leading Seaman John Manning Chute,
HMCS Stadacona, to Miss Anne Belle Robertson, of Penticton, B.C.
Leading Seaman George Fisher, HMCS
)'Yaden, to Miss Belva Snider, of Victoria.
Sub-Lieutenant Lorne Fox, HMCS Hunter,
to Miss Sue Roy, of Windsor, Onto
Petty Officer Tom Gardner, HMCS Beacon
Hm, to Miss EiIeen Leckie, of Victoria.
Ordinary Seaman William Kerr, HMCS
CornwaiLis, to Miss Marion Doucette, of
Mavelette, N.S.
WIlen Bernice Phyllis Krupski, HMCS
Shearwater, to Ronald Cadman Steeves,
Moncton, N.B.
Lieutenant J. W. Logan, HMCS Stadacona,
to Miss Joan Mary Whalley, of Sydney, N.S.
Leading Seaman Robert Marks, Coverdale
Radio Station, to Wren Emily Balch, Coverdale Radio Station.
'
Able Seaman Peter McArthur, HMCS
N aden, to' Miss Kathleen P,earson, of Massett,
B.C.
Able Seaman Eugene McMorris, HMCS
Naden, to Miss Ruth Ketchison, of Victoria.
Able Seaman John B.' Murison, Coverdale
Radio Station, to Wren Lois Leedham, Coverdale Radio Station.Sub-Lieutenant Vincent F. Penhold, HMCS
Nonsuch, to Miss Betty C. Bri.,tzka, of Rochester, Alta.
Able Seaman Donald Eric Warwick, HMCS
Shearwater, to Miss Doris Veronica Myers,
Eastern Passage, N.S.
Lieutenant Edward A. Wiggs, HMCS Cornwallis" to Miss Daphne Jean Collison, of
Victoria.

Answers to Quiz

BIRTHS
To

Petty

Officer

Alfred

To Chief Petty Officer H. J. Hancock,
HMCS Cornwallis, and Mrs. Hancock. a
daughter.
To Leading Seaman M. D. Jones, HMCS
Stadacona, and Mrs. Jones, a son,
To Petty Officer William Joy. HMCS Algonquin, and Mrs. Joy, a daughter.
To Petty Officer I. G. Kaiser, HMCS Huron,
and Mrs. Kai!;e'r, a daughter.
To Chief Petty Officer Norman Keziere,
HMCS Naden,' and Mrs. Keziere, a son.
To Able Seaman H. J. LeBlanc, HMCS
CornwalLis, and Mrs. LeBlanc, a daughter.,
To Lieutenant Donald A. McDonald. HMCS
Afgonquin, and Mrs, McDonald, a daughter.
To Able Seaman Charles Moore, HMCS
Algonquin, and Mrs. Moore, a son.
To Leading Seaman Clayton Moran, HMCS
Naden, and Mrs. Moran, a daughter.
To Able Seaman Charles Nowell, HMCS
Naden, and Mrs. Nowell, a daughter. ,
To Petty <Yfficer William Paly, Coverdale
Radio Station, and Mrs. Paly, a daughter.
To Leading Seaman Ron.ald Robertson,
'HMCS Hunter. and Mrs. Robertson, a
daug.hter.
To Leading Seaman J. J. Y. R. St-Onge,
HMCS Portage, and Mrs. St-Onge; a son.
To Petty Officer F. Scott, HMeS Portage,
and Mrs. Scott, a daughter.
To Petty Officer R. F. Wheeler, HMCS
C01'nwallis, and Mrs. Wheeler, a son.
To Lieutenant J. H. Wilke, HMS ExceUent,
and Mrs. Wilke, ,a daughter.
To Able Seaman Carrol Wright, Coverdale
Radio Staticn, and Mrs. Wright, a son.

'SSV10 O'l.I.V~qqVD ';:maa.wo UVHVH 'F:

Calder,

HMCS

Algonquin, and Mrs. Calder, a daughter.

To Able ,Seaman Colin Cope, Cov,erdale
Radio Station, and Mrs. Cope, a son.
To Able Seaman J. R. Doucette, HMCS
Huron, 'and Mrs. Doucette, a son.

'UVW,XUVIAI
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WARSHIP RECOGNITION QUIZ
,
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CAN

AB J. H. MADDEN
Army, Madden is a qualified paratrooper'
who spent several years in the Royal
Canadian Corps of Signals. A keen
radio "Ham", he participated in the
Cornwallis Radio Club's activities during his basic training. His other hobbies include reading of a more serious
nature.
Another claim to fame which young
Madden makes, and one which has, at
odd times, inspired his mates to greater
efforts in route marches, and at various
games, is his skill with the bagpipes.
The "RCN Young Seaman's Efficiency
Award" dates back to 1940, and among
those who have their names inscribed
thereon as ordinary seamen is Lieut.Cdr. H. R. Taylor, Officer-in-Charge of
the Physical and Recreational Training
School at Cornwallis.
pq.ge twenty-eight
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LADY OF THE MONTH
When the first three Canadian destroyers sailed from Esquimalt on July
5, 1950, for duty in the Korean war
theatre, HMCS Athabaskan was one
of their number. When the truce was
signed on July 26, 1953, and an
uneasy quiet fell over the battle zone,
the A thabaskan was again on the job,
two-thirds of the way through her third
tour of duty in Korean waters.
Her picture appears on the opposite
page as representative of the eight destroyers who upheld the traditions of
the Royal Canadian Navy in the Far
East and as a worthy .successor to the
first A thabaskan which went down in
the English Channel with guns blazing
nine years ago.
The Korean. war, up to the time of
the armistice, had lasted for 37
months; the Athabaskan had been assigned to battle duty for 30 of thema proud record, embellished by the
smashing of tVIO North Korean trains
and the shelling of innumerable enemy
shore positions. (0-4310)
Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the caption for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sendj,ng an order to the
Naval Secvetary, Naval Headquart,ers, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
money order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.
Sizes, finish and the new National D,efence
standardized prices, follow:
4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ .10
8 x 10 glossy or matte finish
.50
11 x 14 matte finish only
1.00
16 x 20
20 x 24
30

Cover

Pho~o-What's

coming? is the question of this little inhabi-

tant of a North Korean islands asks with his eyes-and the same
question went echoing around the world with the signing of -'the
armistice at Panmunjom. "I've got hold of the bat, but what kind
of ball will be pitched next?" (AN-343)
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SUBSCRIPTION· RATE
The Crowsnest may be subscribed for' at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.
. Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accompanied by cheque or money order made out to the Receiver
General of Canada, to:THE QUEEN'S PRINTER,
75 St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Ont.
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-Sea of hammocks in Coronation Contingent mess in' HMCS I/Quebecl/. (0-5328)

Guns Silenced
By A.rmistice
Thirty-seven months after North
Korean trdops poured over the 38th
Parallel to launch the Korean war, the
guns ceased firing and the world
awaited the outcome of' the political
conference called to decide the peace
terms.
The armistice was signed on July 26
and the guns fell silent the following
day. Three days later Canadian destroyers marked the third anniversary of
their entry into the KoreaJ;l war theatre
on July 30, 1950.
'
On Far East duty as the noise of war
gave way to an uneasy peace were HMC
Ships Iroquois, Athabaskan, and HUTon.
Of .the eight destroyers who saw duty
there, the Athabaskan was the vet~ran
of them all.' She was one of the three
original destroyers, to sail from Canada
for Korean waters on JUlly 5, 1950, just
ten days after the outbreak of the war,
and she chalked up a record of 30
months' service up to the armistice. On
her "Dominion Day" patrol,she j'oined
the Train Busters' Club by smashing
two North Korean trains.
The shooting ended with HMCS
Crusader firmly' in the top spot, among
the United Nations train-stoppers, with
an official score of four and' one-half.
The runners up were the U.S. destroyerminesweeper USS Endicott 'and HMCS
~aida, both 'with three trains smashed.
On the date of the armistice, the
score-board for Korean duty stood:
Athagaskan, 30 months; Cayuga, 21
months; Nootka, 21 months; Sioux, 18
mont,~s; CTusadeT, 13 months; IToquois,
12 months; Haida" 11 .months, and
HUTon, 11 months.
1
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Their d'~lties included covering landings of troops and evacuations; shelling
enemy troops and shore positions;
guarding friendly islands; destroying
mines; screening aircraft carriers and
protecting friendly islands. Clothing,
food and medical aid were extended
freely to the civilian population of
UN-held islands.
The price paid was three dead and
seven wounded in battle. Two men
were drowned while on Far East duty
and a third died following an operation.
One ship was. the victim of navigational hazards. HMCS HUTon grounded
in fog off the west coast of North
Kdrea on July 12. She was expected
to be ready f.or duty again in September
after two months in dockyard hands in
Japan.

Haida Secopd
,To Round World
The second Canadian destroyer to
steam around the world, HMCS Haida
arrived in her -home port of Halifax on
July 22 after 11 months of Far East·
,.duty. The homecoming had something
. spe~ial added to the 'normal glad return,
in that 24 members of the ship's company had been awaiting their first
glimpse of babIes added to their families while they were away.
The Haida, a' three-time train buster
during her service in the Korean war
theatre, went to' the Far East last year
by way of Panama and the Hawaiian
Islands. She returned by way of Hong
,Kong, Singapore, the Suez, Malta,
Gibraltar and the Azores, the route followed by HMCS N oatka when she
ended her last tour o~ Korean ditty.

As with the Nootka, the Haida's vist~
to Singapore was a memorable one. A
reception in honour of the ship's officers
was held bY' the Canadian Trade Commissioner, D. S. Armstrong, and Mrs.
Armstrong. Among those present was
the Han. Malcolm MacDonald, former
United Kingdom High Commissioner to
Canada, who reminisced with the
Canadians.
The whole ship's company was entertained by Canadian residents of Singapore. They took the officers and men
to lunch,' on tours of the island and to
p'arties. When the ship sailed, most of
them drove the 20 miles to the naval
base to wave goodbye.

A.ir Squadron
For "Cataraqui"
A second reserve air squadron, VC921 will be formed at Kingston, Ontario,
as a tender to HMCS Cataraqui late in
September and wi'll operate from
Collins Bay airport.
The first naval reserve air squadron,
VC-920, was formed in May and is
based at RCAF Station, Downsview,
near Toronto.
.The new squadron will consist initially of Harvard aircraft with operational
aircraft to' be added later. Fully qualified full-time naval instructors will be
attached to the squadron.

Three New Ships
Slide Down Way8
Three major launchings took place
during July and August. A destroyer
escort, HMCS Saguenay, and two, minesweepers, HMC Ships Trinity and
Quinte, slid into- the waters at Halifax,
~auzon and Port Arthur respectively.

TJ:le Saguenay was launched on July
30 and christened by Mrs. W. W. Porteous, wife of Commodore. (E) Porteous,
Superintendent of HMC Dockyard,
Halifax.
Eager to hit salt water the Saguenay
started to ease down the ways before
the scheduled time. Mrs. Porteous,
equal to .the moment, smashed the bottle on her bow and followed with the
words UGod bless this ship and all who
serve in her". (
The Trinity was launched on July 31
and christened by ·Mrs. Brooke Claxton,
wife of the Minister of National
The Minister and RearDefence.
Admiral W. B. Creery, Vice-Chief of
the Naval Staff, and Mrs. Creery were
guests at the launching.
The Quinte was launched on August
8 and christened by Mrs. J. B. Caldwell,
wife of Captain (E) Caldwell, Assista~t
Chief of Naval Technical Services
(Ships).
Two new yard craft for the RCN
were also laun~hed recently, both in
New We~tminster, B.C. They were YAC
310 on June 23 and YAC 312 on July
21.

Door Opene;d to
Married Wrens
Reque~ts of Wrens who wish to remain in the service after marri~ge will
receive individual consideration at
Naval Headquarters, under a recent
policy decision.
The decision opens the way for
Wrens to remain on continuous naval
duty or the active list following marriage, or to. transfer from continuou~
naval duty to the active list.
Commanding officers will forward re.quests for retention through the Commanding Naval Divisions to Naval
Headquarters.
It is considered that the prospect of'
remaining in the service will be particularly attractive to Wrens who marry
within the· service a~d whose husbands
are absent on sea duty or in remote
stations not provided with married
quarters.

Sailing Squadron
Formed at Hamilton
A squadron of the Royal Canadian
Naval Sailing Association was formed
in Hamilton in June with naval personnel from the staff of the Commanding
Officer Naval Divisions and" HMCS Star
as members.
The Hamilton squadron elected the
following slate of officers: Commodore,
Cdr. Walter A. Childs; vice-commodore,
Sub-Lt. (MN) A. B. Harvey; rear-commodore, Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) Robert Pearce;
fleet captain, Lieut. (L) R. q. Willson,

Hundreds of people lined the shores .
to witness the· arrival and watch while
tugs .turned her in the narrow entrance
before docking. Soon after docking the
streets' 'of the city were dotted with the
uniforms of Royal Canadian Navy sailors many of whom were taking their
first shore leave in that city.
Interest in the ship was high and July'
11 and 12 were set aside to allow visitors to tour the ship. Meanwhile the city
provided entertainment for the officers'
land men in the ship's company.

"Snort" Journey
Not Longest

"Lady" a purebred cocker spaniel on board
HMCS "Porte Saint-Louis", which has spent the
summer training RCN(R) personnel on the Great
Lakes, appeared recently as a captain's requestman and was duly rated AB. (COND-125)

and deputy fleet captain, Lieut. (E) C,
B. Thomason. Cdr. James S. Davis is
chairman of a committee which also
includes AB Beverley Carey, AB George
Bessey and Ord. Wren Shirley Stretton.
Sailings are held each Tuesday and
members sail the dinghies and whalers
attached to HMCS Star. Competitions
within the squadron and also with other
sailing organizations in Hamilton are
planned ,for the summer months.

Frigates Staying
Close to Home
After their momentous journey to the
Coronation naval review at Spithead,
the East Coast training ships HMCS'
Swansea and HMCS La Hulloise are
remaining comparatively close to home.
Their summer training cruises took
them to ports in New Brunswick, Nova'
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and
Quebec,giving officers, men and UNTD
cadets a new familiarity with East
Coast waters and some of Canada's
most exquisite scenery.
The West Coast counterparts of the
two Halifax frigates journeyed farther
afield, making a four-day visit to San
Diego in July. HMC Ships Beacon Hill
and Antigonish spent extensive training
periods in Bedwell Harbour as well.
They had visited Long Beach, California, in June.

Welcome Mat Out
For Magnificent
Saint John, N.B. unrolled its welcome
mat for the aircraft carrier HMCS Magnificent recently when the big ship
arrived to enter the drydock for work
on underwater fittings and repainting.

HMS/M Andrew, which completed a
2.840-mile voyage under water from
Bermuda to the English Channel in
June, may have established a "first" for
Atlantic crossing, but the trip "was not
necessarily the longest or most exacting
of the tests carried out by A class submarines since 1947" according to a
correspondent of the London Times.
"Snorting makes exact navigation
difficult, but is a less revolutionary
. method than most people realize," the
article said. "In the last war the Japanese Navy had at least one large submarine capable, in theory, of staying
under water indefinitely, and Admiral
Doenitz claimed that the new XXI'
U-boat, ready in March, 1945, could
reach Japan from Germany· without
surfacing.
"Late in 1947 the British submarine
Alliance, fitted with a version 'of the
Schnorkel breathing device, carried out
exacting tests in calm tropical waters
off West Africa, and in February, 1948,
the submarine Ambush spent five valuable weeks in and around the 'Arctic
Circle. At least once the sea was so
rough below the surface that she had
to come up for three days to ride the
gale.
"In 1950 the United States submarine
Pickerel (1,570 tons)tnade' a 5,200-mile
run from Hong Kong to Pearl Harbour
in 21 days without surfacing; this, according to Jane's Fighting Ships, is
claimed to be a world record for submerged operations; but, according to
"Flag Officer", in a letter to The Times
published on April 18, 1950, the British
submarine Alliance was under water for
30 days in November, 1947, when she
dived off Las Palmas and proceeded
south across the Equator, then east, and
finally north up to Freetown.
"Early this year 23 men of the United
States Navy spent two months in a
submerged submarine, the Haddock,
moored throughout the test to a wharf
at Groton, Connecticut. They were in
excellent health and spirits when they
emerged."
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Further down the line the Surprise
passed another Canadian warship, the
Sioux} and as she neared the westward
end of her route, two Canadian frigates,
the La HuUoise and Swansea, add~d to
the succession of cheers.
On her return track, the Royal Yacht
steamed by tWQ more Canadian ships,
first the Ontario and then the Quebec,
flagship of Rear-Admiral Roger E. S.
Bidwell, Flag Officer Canadian Co~ona
tion Squadron. With the' wind behind .
them, the cruisers' men sent their cheers
rolling across the waters, and it was·evident that the Queen was impressed by
the vocal volume of the Canadians.
Soon after the SUTprise had anchored
at the head of the Fleet, there carne the
fly past of naval -aircraft, and in this,
too, .Canada was a participant. Among
the formations which flew low over the
anchorage were eight Sea Furies of VF871 Squadron and eight Avengers of
VS-881. It was an impressive display
and provided a fitting climax to the
afternoon's program.
The Canadian Coronation Squadron had its share of stormy weather on .its crossings to dnd
from the United Kingdom, as can be seen from this picture taken on board HMCS IIMagnificent"
during the return journey.

C!Coronation

C!Crui~t

An Eyewitness Account
ByR. C. H.
. ' SirS, I heTe present unto you Queen Elizabeth, your undou.~.ted Queen: W~ere
fore aU you who are come this day to do yOUT homage and servtce, Are you wtll1,ng
to do the same?

GOD SAVE .QUEEN ELIZABETH

a vast· assembly of warships, anchored
the Archin lines up to seven miles in length,
voiced by
and· flanked by other vessels of varythose·in Westminster Abbey on the day
ing sizes and types, paid proud tribute
of Her Majesty's coronation, was exto t~e Queen.
pressed .many times more, by many·
other of her subjects, and in many difClouds w:Qich threatened in the mornferent ways, on that day and in the
ing to bring a repetition of Coronation
days that followed.
Day's weather were dispersed 'by a fresh
south-westerly wind, and it was in brilIt was the privilege and honour of
liant afternoon sunshine that. th~ Royal
the Royal -Canadian· .NavY to share in
Yacht, HMS Surprise, steamed out of
a number of the demonstrations of
Portsmouth Harbour and through .the
loyalty, faith. and unity which made the
lines of warships'.
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II an in·...
spiring, never-to-be.,.forgotten occasion.
Among the first ships. to' be reviewed
Officers representing the Royal Can-. .by the Queen was HMCS Magnificent,
adian Navy attended the service in the
eighth in a line which was headed by
Abbey; officers, men and women took
HMS Vanguard, flagship of Admiral
part in the procession, some marching
Sir George Creasy, Commander-inarid others lining the streets, and at
Chief, Home Fleet.
various other functions there were RCN ·
And from the Magnificent came the
personnel, either in an official capacity
loudest cheer of the day, occasioned by
or as spectators.
the fact that on· the carrier's :flight deck,
in addition to nearly 1,000 of her .own
UT THE REAL .oppo~tunity for the
complement, were ·723 officers and 'men
Navy to acclaim its Queen ca~e on
of the Army and RCAFCoronation conJune 15, at the Coronation 'Navql Retingents.
view by Her Majesty at Spithead. There
PEOPLE'S reply. to
THEbishop
of Canterbury,

B

P~ge
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EMORIES of the wartime blackout were revived when, at 2200,
all ships were darkened and only vague
shapes were left to betray their presence. For half an hour the 27-squaremile anchorage was in darkness. Then
the Queen pressed a switch on the
Admiral's bridge in the VanguaTd and
on this signal every ship in the Fleet
was illuminated with outline lighting.
Spithead suddenly became a fairyland in which, as if by a wave of a
magic wand, hundreds of brightly silhouetted ships· had ·made a simultaneous
spectacular .appearance. It was the
most breath..taking sight. of the Fleet
Review-perhaps even ·of the entire
Coronation.
Just as suddenly, all ships were darkened again, .and at 2240 a 15-minute
fireworks display began. It, too, was
synchronized and ended with spectacular showers of' red, white and blue
rockets.
Her Majesty had arrived in Portsmouth on the evening· of June 1~ and
had immediately gone on board the
Surprise. The next morning she received the Board of Admiralty' and the
flag and commanding officers of the
Review fleet. Among these were RearAdmiral Bidwell and Commodore H. S.
Rayner, Captain D. L. Raymond, Captain P. D. Budge, Commander· P. E.'
Haddon, Lieut.-Cdr. W. D. F. Johnston
and Lieut.-Cdr. H.A. Porter, commanding officers, respectivelY,of the Magnificent, OntaTio, Quebec, Sioux, Swansea
and La Hulloise.
.

At noon sl)e held a reception at which
those present includ~d A4miral Bidwell,

Commander Haddon, Lieut.-Cdr. Joh!lston and Lteut.-Cdr. Porter, and after
the Review Admiral Bidwell went on
board the Royal Yacht again to witness
the fly past.
In the evening the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh dined on board the
Vanguard. The guests numbered 120
and included Admiral Bidwell, Commodore Rayner, Captain Raymond and
Captain Budge.
REVIEW, the fly past, the ilTHElumination
and the fireworks coro, bined to make June 15 a memorable
day, but for those who had the good
fortune to be there, the preliminaries
which extended over the previous fortnight were almost equally interesting.
There was the gradual assembling of
ships in Portsmouth, then in the Review
anchorages~ There was the arrival of
the foreign ships, and particularly the
Russian cruiser Sverdlov and the Italian
sail training ship Amerigo Vespucci.
There was the friendly mingling of
officers and men of many nationalities.
And there was the literally lavish hospitality which the Royal Navy and the
citizens of Portsmouth extended to the
visitors from th~ Commonwealth and
from other countries.
It was a great and glorious occasion,
building up to a brilliant climax. Much
work and much planning had gone into
the preparations for the Review and
those involved must have felt a sense
of satisfaction at seeing the whole performance come off in such splendid
fashion.
'

more in the way of discomfort, so long
as it meant being a member of the
Coronation contingent.
. Except for the four female members,
the naval contingent first assembled at
Halifax and began its training prograIn there. The women sailed from
Quebec in a passenger liner and officers
and men froln lIalifax in the ships of
the 'Canadian Coronation Squadron
which put to sea on May 7. These were
the Quebec, Magnifi,cent, Ontario and
Sioux.

The contingent continued to train
during the ocean passage, when weather
permitted, concentrating on arms drill
and p.t., and carried out part of ship
duties as well.

ARRIVAL in Portsmouth, on a
O Nrainy
May 15, they were disem...
barked and boarded a special train
which took them to Pirbright Camp, the
home of the Guards' Training Battalion,
where quarters were being provided for
more than 2,000 Commonwealth troops.
Week-end leave was granted and,
since Pirbright is less than an hour
by train from London, most of them
went to the. city to view th~ Coronation
preparations.
On Monday they began a schedule of
concentrated drilling and conditioning
that was to last right up until the great
day. Sometimes they worked with the
Army and Air Force, sometimes by
themselves.

o SHIPS in the Review looked
N
smarter than those of Canada and
many favourable comments on their appearance were heard from persons who
had toured the anchorage. Particular
interest was taken in the Quebec and
Ontario, whose distinctive paintwork
made them stand out from among the
other cruisers in their line.
The other great event in which the
Royal Canadian Navy took a formal
part was the Coronation itself. Eight
officers, 72 men and a lieutenant-commander (medical nurse) of the ReN
and one Wren officer and two Wrens
of the RCN(Reserve) marched in the
Coronation procession, and four officers
and 39 men of the RCN(R) lined a
section of Cockspur Street, near Canada
House.
To prepare for their Coronation
duties, the marchers and street liners
put in many long hours of training; and
on the day itself they got well soaked
and, in the case of the liners, thoroughly
chilled. However, there was none but
would have worked harder and longer
still, and would have put up with much

Oil slickers glistening in the rain, Canadian sailors munch their lunch from haversack ration
issued to Commonwealth troops who lined London streets for the mammoth Coronation parade.
Nearest the camera are Ldg. Sea. Clifford Macleod, of HMCS "Queen Charlotte", and AB Alexander
Hamilton, of HMCS "Naden". (COR..421)
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On Saturday, May 23, all the Commonwealth contingents at the camp held
a dress rehearsal. It was somewhat less
than perfect, but by the time they had
another week of training, all visible
faults had been eliminated.
Th,e Canadians had a number of distinguished visitors. On May 18 General'
Sir' John Harding, Chief of the Imperial
General Staff', toured the camp. On
May 20, Norman Robertson, Canadian
High Commissioner to the United Kingdom, and Major General J. D. B. Smith,
chairman of the Canadian Joint Staff in
London and officer.. commanding the
contingent, inspected the Canadians informally and talked with a number of
them.
On May 26 the Duke of Edinburgh
flew by helicopter from Buckingham
Palace to Pirbright and inspecte¢l the
Commonwealth forces based there. The
Duke made a most thorough inspection
of all the units, met their officers and
stopped to chat with a great many
officers and men..
On May 30 the Canadians moved into
London, the marchers going to Earls
Court and the liners to Kensington
Gardens. On Sunday and Monday they
wound up their' training and made a
final check of their. clothing and equipment-:-and on Tuesday morning, early,
they 'Set forth to do their parts in the
Coronation procession.
To Lieut. Mu'rray J. Waymouth, of
Windsor, . Ont., went the honour of
carrying the Canadian Ensign at the
head of the. Canadian contingent. In
'command of the naval section was Commander (now Ca,ptain) Robert P. WeIland, of Victoria and Halifax.
<

FTER the procession; the Canadians
A
, marched back to their London billets, removed their wet. uniforms and
sent them' away to be cleaned and
pressed. It was a rush job that had to
be done that evening, for they were due
to march the next m.orning to Buck.ingham Palace to receive their Coronation
medals.
The uniforms came back that night
and it was a smart looking body of men
that marched, with the Navy in the van,
into Buckingham Palace yard on the
morning of the 3rd.' All the Commonwealth and Colonial forces were- there
and were inspected by the Queen. She
also 'presented medals, personally to
some of the officers, one of whom was
Commander WeIland.
The next day the Canadians saw a
dvess rehearsal of the Trooping of the
Colour, and on the 5th they returned to
Pirbright. From there they proceeded
on a well-earned weeks' ilt~ave before
reporting to the various ships from
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CNAV IJEastore lJ , normally a supply vessel for the Atlantic Command, was pressed in,o service
as a ferry to the Canadian Coronation Squadron while overseas for the crowning of Queen Elizabeth II. Here, she brings the Army and RCAF components of the Canadian Coronation Co'ntingent
to the IIMagnificent", from whose flight deck they viewed the historic Spithead' Review. (MAG-4598)

which they were to witness the Spithead Review and in which they were to
take return passage to Canada.
Those ships; had had a busy time of it
ever since they left Halifax - the
Quebec, Magnificent, Ontario and Sioux
on May 7 and the Swansea and La
Hulloise on May 18. On the eastward
crossing, weather' conditions hampered
the Magnificent's flying program, but
otherwise' the larger ships succeeded in
carrying out a comprehensive training
schedule. The cruisers, parti~ularly,
accomplished much in their, primary
\ tasks-the training of ordinary seamen
in the Quebec and of junior officers in
. the Ontario.
T WAS the first time the" ReN's th~ee
largest ships had been in company
and every opportunity was taken to exercise them in manreuvres, .screening,
c,ommunications and other forms of
fleetwork.
.
The frigates' Q-eparture was set back
in order that they might embark 80-odd
UNTD cadets who were finishing their
university year. They joined the squadron in Portsmouth (the other ships
meanwhile having exercised off the
south coast of England and visited
various ports) and then set sail with the
Sioux on the 29th for the Thames. They
steamed up the river on' the morning of
~oth and berthed, the Sioux at Greenwich and the frigates at Deptford. There
they stayed until June 4, after which
they proceeded down the river and

I

parted company to visit ports on the
south coast before taking up their
Review berths. at Sp;i.thead.
The Mag'nificent and the two cruisers
were in Portsmouth harbour from May
27 to June 8 and during that time they
painted ship and otherwise got ready
for the Review. On June 8 they proceeded to anchorages off the Isle of
Wight and the next day moored in their
Review berths.
The 'period that followed was one of
extreme interest. Each day saw more
ships, large and small, British and
foreign, steam into their positions
the
lines, until. by the weekend the assembly was complete. Hundl'eds 'of boats
loaded with sight-seers toured - the
Review lines, and aircraft, similarly engaged, criss-crossed the sky overhead.
Ships' boats hustled back and forth and
officersi of the watch had to keep a sharp
lookout for passing .captains and flag
officers, so as to pay the proper marks
of respect.
N JUNE 10 and 11, the official
birthdays, respectively, of the Duke
of Edinburgh and Her Majesty the
Queen, ships were dressed overall,
bands and guards were paraded in the
larger ships and Roy~al Sa~utes were
fired. Make-and-mends were granted on
both days and libertymen poured into
old Pompey by the thousands. Portsmouth became like London, except that
the former's streets were a solid mass
of navy blue.

in

O

Even more quickly than they .came,
the ships departed. On the morning of
the 16th, .the anchorage was still full.
By nightfall there was only a comparative handful left and Spithead seemed a
barren, and rather melancholy, stretch
of water.
It was time to go, and on the morning of the 17th the Canadian squadron
saHed.
Remaining behind was the
Ontario, which was going into Portsmouth for repairs to a propeller shaft,
but the size of the group was maintained at six ships through the presence
of the Australian carrier Sydney.
Once the carriers were clear of the
Isle of Wight, their aircraft landed on
from Lee-on-Solent. They were in the
air again in the afternoon and 6 o'clock
the next morning saw them taking off
again.
Then, at noon on the 18th, the bad
weather that had plagued the squadron
on its eastward crossing closed in and
the afternoon's flying program was
cancelled. They ·fl1ew on the morning
of the 19th but by noon the carriers
were pitching in an increasingly heavy
sea and once more flying schedule was
washed out.
The next morning it was the same,
as the North -k\~lantic strove to maintain
its reputation as one of the most unpleasant oceans.

· HILE
the weather
hob with
W
the flying program and forced
canceHation of certain evolutions, other
play~d

forms of training went ahead without
interruption. lndividual ships carried
out drills and courses of instruction and
.communication exercises were conducted daily from the flagship.
On Saturday the carriers, accompanied by the faithful Sioux, veered to the
southward in search of an elusive patch
of fair weather. It was a forlorn hope
and on Sunday, June 21, the first day
of summer, the "met" men spoke gloom.ily of a storm which covered "a million
square miles of ocean".
The squadron sailed into that storm
the next morning. Gale-force winds,
. which- in gusts reached 55 knots, and
heavy seas forced the ships to reduce
speed until they were practically hove
to. Water sloshed into living quarters
and there was the usual welter of gear,
furniture, crockery, cutlery and men
when a ship was hit by a particularly
hea.vy sea at mealtime.
None of the ships received more than
minor damage, however, and the worst
injury was a badly bruised leg suffered
by an able seaman of the Coronation
Contingent taking passage back to Canada in the Magnificent.
As was to be expected, the three smaller ships took the worst buffeting. The

weather decks were almost continually
awash and by the time they had finished
their watches, bridge personnel were
soaked to the skin.
HE WEATHER gradually abated during the night, and on the morning
of the 23rd the Sioux was able to steam
alongside the Magnificent to take on
sorely needed fuel. The evolution was
smartly carried out in a still heavy
swell, and then the two ships eranked
OJ;1 speed in an effort to make up for
the hours lost when they had to slow
down during the storm.

T

Her Majesty Lauds
Ships at Spithead
To all ships t'aking part in the Cor..
onatiollJ Review went the following
m1essage from Her M,a,j esty the Queen:
"It has given me great pleasure to
make my first visit, with the Duke of
Edinburgh, to the assembled ships of
the navies of the Commonwealth, The
Royal Navy has ShOWlll once again
that the old traditions for efficiency
and smartness are being worthily up..
held, in the air as on the sea. I offer
those ranks and r.ati)'tgs my wtarmest
congratulations.
"I am really glad to have seen the
ships representing the Merchant Navy
and Fishing Fleet and to have had the
opportunity on behalf· of the whole
Commol1JWtealth of welcoming the war..
ships from forei~ countries which
have been present at the review. I
hope they will take back with them
the happiest recollections of ther stay
among us. I know how greatly the
dockyard and other supporting ser..
vices contributed to making this Cor..
onation Review an occasion which I
shall long remember. We send our
best wishes to all of you ,and I look
forwar.d to the' further visits which
I hope. to make to you in the future."

***

To the ships under his command,
Rear..Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, Flag
Officer Canadian Coronation Squadron,
sent the following mess1age on June 16:
"Her Maj,esty and also C..in..C Home
Fleet and Flag Officer Royal Yachts'
have commented most favourably to
me on the appearance 'and behaviour
of our ships at the Review. Every..
thing went off without a hitch. To
all officers and men I wish, to say,
'Manreuvre well executed'."

The· Quebec and the frigates, which
were in company to the northward,and
the Sydney, which was on ahead, were
doing the same.
By evening of the 24th the ships had
rejoined company and shortly after 1800
the Magnificent flew off all but four of
her Sea Furies and Avengers to HMCS
Shearwater. The rest of the planes were
launched the next morning in perfect
weather.
The day of arrival was the finest of
the whole cruise and the sun-splashed
crowds on the jetties made a grand sight.

The Quebec was the first ship along':
side, and not long afterward Admiral
Bidwell shifted his flag ashore and resumed his position as Flag Officer AtIantic Coast.
Before doing so, however~ he sent
to the Squadron the following message:
"We will none of us ever forget -this
cruise and I congratulate you all on a
job well done. I have felt that every
officer and man in the Squadron and
the Coronation Contingent was behind
me to make this job a success, and a
success it has been. Good luck to all
of you."
The sentiments of all were expressed
by Commodore Rayner ·in a reply in
which he said, "., . . Service in the
Coronation Squadron under your command has been an inspiring as 'well as
a memorable experience."

Personnel/rom 16
Divisions in Ship
Sixteen of Canada's 22 naval divisions were represented on board HMCS
Magnificent on her return voyage from
the Coronation. This is believed to be
an all-time record for reservists sailing in a single ship.
The reserves included members of the
naval Coronation contingent, and re~
serve officers and men taking summer
training and UNTD cadets from various
universities across Canada.
There were three commanding officers
of divisions returning to Canada. They
included Commander (now Captain)
Richard White, HMCS Carleton, Ottawa;
Commander John MacKinnon, HMCS
Brunswicker, Saint John, N.B., and
Commander Glen McDonald, HMCS
Discovery, Vancouver.
Other divisions represented by officers
and men were Unicorn, Donnacona,
Griffin, Star, Tecumseh, Queen, Chippawa, Scotian, York, Hunter, Montcalm,
Cataraqui and Malahat.

Passengers,
trip were 12
Cadet officer,
monton. The
from Victoria
land.

too, on the homeward
Sea Cadets and a ·Sea
Lieut. Bill Doyle of Edcadets represented cities
to St. John's, Newfound-

Four Give Blood
For Officer's Wile
Four members of the permanent. staff
atHMCS York recently extended a
helping hand-long-distance variety.
Lieut. (W) Isabel1e Archer, CPO R.
J. Levens and Able Seamen John Paul
Pattenden and Robert Wills volunteered
'as donors to replace blood used for four
transfusions given to the wife of an RCN
officer following an operation at a
Toronto hospital. The officer is stationed at HMCS Shearwater.
1
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Oldest member of the Navy's Coronation Conti.ngent was Lieut. (E) Harry
Jackson, 'RCN(R), of 'HMCS UnicoT'n,
Saskatoon. Fifty years old, and a grandfather, Lieut. Jackson :took the pre-Coronation training grind in stride. On
C-Day itself he was one of the street
lining, party and afterwards declared
the long stand never': bothered him .a
bit. At the opposite end of the, age
scale was 19-year-old 4B William Masson, RCN(R), of Cal~ary.

***

The Coronation crui~e called for extra
work on the part of 'Q,ll hands 'in the
Canadian ships, and to make comparisons would be 'invidio~s~ Deserving special mention, howeve~, aTe, the ~ooks,
who consistently produced fine fare despite frequently trying cond~tion8w
A paTticulaTly notable effoTt w~s put
forth by the cooks of the Magn~ficent
on the day of the Review, when they.
had to provide for 800 additional ~ouths.
Backed up by smoothly operating stores
and steward staffs, t""ey .handle(J, the
situation as though it ·weTe a da~ly occurrence and the meal~ they pTepaTed
if anything were even ~etter than usual.

***

The Magnificent for the first time proceeded on a 'cruise with a heli~opter'
included in her aircraft compl~:rnent.
And a very handy m'achine it nroved
to be.
Besides serving a~ a plane gua:r;d, the
helicopter proved its us,~fulness and versatility in numerous orner ways. Messages, mail, material anq. personnel were
transferred froms~p to ship anq from
ship to shore by the wp,'irly-bird, Which
~id in a matter of minut,es a great many
jobs that normally w~uld have taken
hours.'
Piloting the helicopte~'at various times
were Lieut.-Cdr. J. D.,lLowe, command-,
ing officer of' No. 1 Naval Helicopter
Flight, Lieut. Ian w~b~t~r and 'Lieut~
William Frayn.
'

* .* *

I

Engine room staffs of the Quebec and
La Hulloise proved their ability t~ cope
tvith the unexpected~
ShoTtly befoTe the sh~p .was d~e to
_slip from its Halifax dockyard jetty,
May 7, the Quebec blew a main s~eam
joint. This produced a $m~ll cTisi,~~ but
the flagship was able 'to proceed, after
a short delay, on two of its fou", shafts.
Tne engineering staff immediately set
to making rep.airs and by the 11th the
cruiser was' operating on her full four
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Six members of HMCS "Ontario~sl/ crew view Portsmouth cagain on the arri~al of the Canadian
Coronation Squadron in England for the ,crowning of Queen Elizabeth II. They had ,taken part
in United \ Kingdom coronation celebrations for the late King George VI as members of ships' companies of the Canadian destroyers "Skeena" and "Fraser"in 1937. Left to right are: CPO Howard
Cartier ('Skeena" as a Boy Seaman), CPO William Hil;Jbert ("Skeen all as Stoker 1st Class), Lieut.
Geoffrey Barrick ,("Fraser" as Ldg. Sea.), Cd. Gnr. Denis ColegrC1ve ("Skeena" as AB), CPO Leo
Benish (IlSkeena" as Boy Segman), and PO David Sadler (I'Skeeria ll as Stoker 1st Class). (OT-1324)

shafts. The cTucial stage of the job
came when ci. 400-pound casting had
to be lowered into position while the
ship was under way. Fortunately, theTe
was only a slight sea Tunning and the
operation went through without a hitch.
On the homeward trip, the La Hulloise deve loped "condenseritis" - the
bane of all'marine engineers. The staTboard .condenser began contaminating
the starboaTd boiler with salt and it
became, necessary to,' stop the engine
and drop astern.
It looked as though the frigate might
have to return to the UK, but the engine room crew worked all night and by
the next morning had the condenser in
working oTder. The engine was restarted and the La Hulloise set out to
overhaul the now storm-tossed squadron.

***

Two days out of Portsmouth, on the
westward voyage, a banded carrier
pigeon was found on the upper deck
of HMCS Sioux by CPO Alex Stevenson.
The bird was offered its freedom but
took one lqok at ,the weather (fog, rain
and increasing winds) and decided to
stay on board. It was given a berth
~n the shipwright's shop and, for want of
a better name, was christened "Walter".
The pigeon is believed to the same
one that flew on board the Magnificent
in the Solent,' as the ship was proceeQing to her Sp~thead bertli, and made the
carrier its home for the next week.

***

.

Chatting with Commodore H. S. Rayner, .commanding officer 'of the Magnifi-

cent, on bOlLrd the Surprise on the morning of the Review, Her Majesty the
Queen remarked that she had observed
several men weaTing the cap ribbon of
HMCS Magnificent dUTing her drive
through POTtsmouth the previous evening.
She was also heard to, comment that
"the carTier line must be magnificent"
-but there wasn't even a flick of an
eyelash to indicate whether a pun, was
intended.

***

Most of the men of the Coronation.
Contingent who' were borne in HMCS
Quebec lived in one large mess, and in
it they held a farewell party the night
before arrival in Halifax. Among those
who attended was Admiral Bidwell and,
by popular request, he played a number
of pieces on a piano which had been
brought into the mess for the occasion.

***

For turning in the be~t log of his
experiences during a month in the UK,
Sea Cadet PO Alyn Mitchener, oj North
Battleford, S.a$k., received -as a prize
from CommodoTe H. S. Rayner a copy
of Lord Cunningham's autobiography,
"Sailor's Odyssey". Mitchener was one
of 12 Sea Cadets, selected fTom Corps
across Canada" to go to the UK with
the Coronation Squadron. .They took
passage both ways in the Magnificent.
While on the other side, they were
guests, of the Navy League, which arranged enteTtainment, tOUTS of England
and- Scotland and seats on the Procession route.

Over in our mileage. due for boiler clean,
When wetre not with convoy, there's practice
in between.
Now as you'll have surely guessed,
We do our best t but need a rest,
Out of the Arctic Oeean t out of the Barents
Sea.

What it is to have a crazy "Nu.mber One",
All the flest are chocker, though some have
just begun t
The wretched pilot sits and drinks,
The Captain thinks the whole thing stinkS t
We HATE the Arctic Ocean. We HATE the
Barents Sea.

If HMCS Sioux remembers - and
there are those who would invest a
ship with personality-she will recall
events far different from the Shared
moments of glory at the Coronation at ..
Spithead, in which she has so recently
taken part.
Less than a decade ago, the Sioux was
beating her way through northern
waters on the convoy route to Murmansk in northern Russia. A companion in misery was HMCS Algonquin.
Their group included escort carriers
and the result, as far as the destroyers
were concerned, was a lot of hard work
and not much to show for it.
What it meant to be attached to the
23rd Flotilla was celebrated in a song
to the tune of "LUi Marlene", and the
obligato of thunderous seas and icy
winds.

23rd Flotilla
Up to Kola Inlet, back to Scapa Flow,
Soon we will be caning for oil at Petsamo,
Why does it always seem to beFlotilla number twenty-three,
Up in the Arctic Ocean, up in the Barents
Sea.

N ow and then we get a slightly different job,
But it's always screenin,g around the sameold mob.
Watching the 'fA-' boys prang the Hun,
With ne'er a chance to fire a gun.
Up in the Arctic Ocean. up in the Ba,rents
Sea.

The Royal Canadian Navy, Sea Cadets and naval and merchant service veterans' organizations
commemorated Battle of the Atlantic Sunday this year across Canada with church parades an,d special
services. The annual observance was held on two Sundays this year, May 17 conflicting in certain
cases with the celebration of Victoria Day with May 24 set apart instead. In the top photo, a
platoon of Wrens swings smartly by Commander George P. Manning, commanding officer ()f HMCS
IINonsuch l l, during a church parade in Edmonton on May 24, and in the lower photo, th~ trumpet
band of HMCS "York" leads a similar parade on May 17 in Toronto.
.

Once we were in harbour. swinging 'round a
buoy,
Waiting for a drifter but still we get no joy.
In came a signal:-"Weigh. proceedAt your best speed, great is our need."
Up in the Arctic OCean, up in the Barents
Sea.
Experienced in asdic, wizard at huff-duff.
When we get a contact, do we show our
stuff?

No-disreg,ard-rej oin the fleet
It always is invariably,
We zig the Arctic Ocean. we zag the Barents
Sea.
When we get to Scapa, do we get a rest?
All we get are signals invariably addressed:
"Dear Sioux. with love from your Commander "D".
.
"Why are you here? Get back to sea."
Back to the Arctic Ocean. back to the Barents
Sea.
Battleships and cruisers lying there in state
Watching poor destroyers passing "Switha
Gate",
Those ships .the papers call the fleet.
They look so neat, but have no beat.
Inside the Arctic Ocean. inside the Barents
Sea.
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Man of th~ Month

Unregretted Choice
CPO

w. R. Topping

Almost Joined,
Air Force
A 33-ye~r-old Chier Petty Officer with
13 years of naval service behind him 'is
HMCS PQrtage's choice. fo~ "Man of the
Mop.th". He is "Chief :Petty Officer
William'R. Topping;.
CPO Topping, one of a f,amily of three,
";.;"
.
was born. "September 3, 1919, of' parents
who recently celebrated \their golden
wedding, annlv~rsary.
After completing his schooling at
Portland, Ont., he ,worked at variqus
construction jobs' and for the CanadIan
National. Railways until' the eventful
day when he and a frie~p.d decided~ ·to
join the 'Royal ,Canadian: Air Force in
Kingston.
;While his friend was l;>~ingattested,
CPO 'Topping 'whiled awa,y the time by
strolling down the, street' when. he ~:~w
a group of sailors outside HMCS Ca:t,araqui.
It was the turning point. "This is tor
me," thought Topping and, on Sept~pl
ber- 12, 1940, he became an'.ordinary s.eaman in the Royal Canadia~ Navy Volunteer Reserve a~ the age o~; 21.
Three weeks later he ar.rived in Halifax "as, one of a draft of :~OO. Toppi~g
recalls some very interest-ing evolutions
as the 800 were issued their hammocks
on arrival at two in the"·lllorning. ~nd
turned in for the 'fir~t time.
That Topping very soon became a r~al
seagoi~g man is a fact,which.readily can
be confirmed by Mrs. Topping. Two
days after his marriage to Miss "Helen
DUlhanty, he sailed in .H~QS Skeena~in
which he completed his sea training ~:Q.d
was rated an able seaman~~ The' Skee~a
at th'at· time was with t~e Newfound-

Topping, at his action station, had an
excellent view of each engagement and
. it was during this time that .he, transferred to the RCN and passed professionally for leading seaman in HMS
Drake.

i

land~Icelandconvoys.

Topping came ashore hi July, 1942;
for a gunnery .course. ~hree months
'later' he joined ,the Bangor minesweeper
Fort William on Atlantic coastal patrol,
convoy~ng from' Sydney, ~~S. to Saint
J:9 hn,N.B.
~Seven months after .joi~ing the. Fort
William, he was in Stadacona taking his
AA2'course, and in .;J"uly, 1943,he·sai\~ed
wi~h 250 officers and menta .the Unit~d
'Kingdom to commlss.ion'$IMCS Haida
on August 30 of the sam;eyear. T·he
Haida·then joined the Home Fleet based
at Scapa. Flow and employed in escorting convoys to and from north Russia.
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CPO WILLIAM R. TOPPING

Topping's action station in the Haida
was captain of the two-pounder aft.
He recalls that shadowing aircraft
were engaged and the ship was in the
outer screen -'of the convoy that the
German's Scharnhorst attacked.
'From January, 1944, to September of
the same year, the ship formed part of
the destroyer flotilla based pt Plymouth
and during. this period engaged enemy
surface vessels in eight major actions,
.in addition to maintaining numerous
patro~s and searches.

In November, 1944, the Haida came to
Canada for refit and Topping was able
to enjoy a spell ashore. This lasted
until the commissioning in September,
1945, 'of the destroyer Micmac in which
Topping. served for nine months as new
entry training instructor. '
After his Micmac time came a month
ashore. and then a 'draft to the. aircraft
carrier Warrior as quartermaster for .six
months, after which' he spent his long'. est period ashore-a year':""'in Stadacor"a as petty officer on the shore patrol.
Later, after qualifying AAI in HMS
Excellent and returning to Canada,' he
commissioned HMCS HUTan and made
the European cruise in her as captain of
the top. He went directly to service in
HMCS Portage in January, 1951, and
was promoted to Chief Petty Officer in
May 1952, and served in the Portage as
Chief Boatswain's ;M:ate. Before his recent draft to Staqacona he had many
seamen pass through his able hands,
leaving with them a memory' of one
who has skilled technical knowledge
and ability in handling men.
Combined with his active interest in
the 'service is his interest in his home
life which is kept very much .alive' by
his four children---two boys and two
girls.

Naval Tr~gedy Decided Masts

VB.

Turrets Dispute

Should a battleship carry a battery '(or broadside) of guns in' a central. citadel; or
shoUld the guns be mounted in revolving turrets and th~s be .able to 'fire ahead, astern
or on either side of the ship?
'

:This controversy produced one of the' great tragedies of British naval history.
.
In'1868, Captain Cowpe·r Coles, RN, a firm advocate of the turret ship as against the battery,
obtained commission to .have a ship built according to his own design. She was caUed·. the
Captain. and was launched in 1869. She was of 6,900 tons carrying three -tripod m.asts with
full sail a·s well as engines. Four 25-ton "turret" 'guns throwing a shell of 600 pounds were
her armament.
.
She· w'ent· to sea, with. the Channel· Squadron, and for some months .gave . promise of being
asticcess. Then, on the' night of September 6, 1870, w:hile the S'quadronwas battling with a
, squall- in the Bay of Biscay, she heeled ove,r and capsized. Omy 18 of the sHip's company
survived, and amon:g those .who perished was the designer.
At the court-martial that followed it was shown by the experts ,that the Captain's sides
were not high enough (they had been kept low so as not to interfere with the arc of fire from
the guns) .and that the great top-weight of masts, hurricane.deck and turrets was too much. She
seems to have rolled to an angle of 28 degrees and could not recover.
The conclusion was that. you could have turrets· or sails, but not bpth.
The turretS' prevailed, and masts thereafter became but adjuncts to carry crowsnests, signal
halyards and' ultimately radar and gunnery-control stations.
.
,
Thus it was that this great tragedy hastened, more than any other one factor, the abolition
of masts and the adoption of gun turrets in the Royal Navy.

OFFICERS AND MEN
A.1J1Jointments oj
Officers Listed
the following officer appointments of
interest have taken place or will take
place in the near future.
Captain P. D. Budge to HMCS Star
on the staff of the Commanding Officer
N aval Divisions as Chief of Staff. Form,..
erly in HMCS Quebec in command.
Captain E. W. Finch-Noyes to HMCS
Quebec in command. Formerly at Headquarters as Deputy Chief of Naval
Personnel.
Captain H. V, W. Groos, to Headquarters as Deputy, Chief of Naval Personnel. Formerly in HMCS Niobe in
Command and as Naval Member Canadian Joint Staff, London.
Commander G. A, LaRue to I-IlVICS
Beacon Hill in command. Formerly in
HMCS Stadacona on staff of the Flag
Officer Atlantic Coast as Staff Officer
(P~ans 'and Operations).
Commander R. W. Murdoch, to Headquarters as Director of Naval Communications.
Formerly in HMCS
Corn.wallis as Officer-in-Charge Com!'"
munications School.
Commander E. B. Pearce, to HMCS
Stadacona on the staff of' the Flag
Officer Atlantic Coast as Assistant Chief
of Staff (Training and Administration).
Formerly in HMCS York as Area. Officer
'Sea Cadets, Eastern Area.
Commander (E) J. Doherty, to
HMCS Niobe for· RN Staff, Course.
Formerly at Headquarters as Assistant
Chief of N aval Technical Services
(Air) .
Commander (E) C. G. H. Daniel, to
Headquarters as Assistant Chief of
Naval Technical Service (Air). Formerly in HMCS Shearwater as Station
Air Engineer Officer.
Lieut.-Cdr. (F) J. P. Whitby, to No.
1 Training Air' Group in command.
Formerly in No.1 TAG as Commanding Officer, Instrument Flying -Section.
Lieut.-Cdr. D. C. Rutherford to HMCS,
Cayuga as Executive Officer, not in
command as previously listed in error.'

L01J,g Service
Medals for Twelve
Seven Chief and Petty Officers in
HMCS Ontario were awarded -the Candian Forces Decoration for 12 years
service, with the presentation taking'
place while the cruiser was on' her way

Rig)lt Destroyer
Wrollg Jamieson
When is an IVQquoisan Iroquois?- .
and when is a coincidernce la "happy"
one?
Based on information g,iven in all
good faith by a proud father and
recorded in a similar spirit in the July
fCCrowsnest" was the stor y of the
aw,ard of the Distinguished Service
Medal to a real Iroquois Indian serving in HMCS Iroquois.
':Che facts have since been sorted out.
Awarded the DSM was PO G. E.
Jamieson.
Serving on board the Iroquois during the same tour of duty was CPO
G. E. Jami'eson.
Both w,ere born in Toronto. Both
were drlafted to the Iroquois on the
sa-me date and left the ship for new
appointments within 24 hours of each
other.
At this point shnilarities cease.
CPO George Edward Jamieson is the
one ,claimed by G,eorge Jamieson, Sr.,
in Toronto as a descendant of the
f,amed Iroquois Tribe.
PO 'Gerald Edwin Jamieson was the
one to whom- the DSM was' awarded.
Although born in Toronto, his home
has been Ottawa for many years and
he entered the Navy at HMCS
Carleton.

to Halifax from Esquimalt to join the
rest of the Canadian Coronation Squadron.
They were CPOs John Stoddart, Ed~
ward Carter, Chester Padget, and
Robert Hamilton and POs William Mossey, William Hood and William Steadluan. The awards were made following
Sunday divisions on April 26.
Five chiefs in HMCS Magnificent
were awarded the Long Service and
Good Conduct Medal during the
Coronation Cruise, by Rear-Admiral R.
E. S. Bidwell, Flag Officer of the Canadian Squadron. They were CPOs N.
C.Brumm, H. H. Cooper, J. H. Herman,
A. M. MacDonald and R. A. Rodger.

lJfell, Quali /y
Fo,. TD3 Rate
The following men have qualified at
the Torpedo-Anti-Submarine School,
HMCS Stadacona, and have been rated
TD3:
'
"H" Class: Able Seamen R. J. Arsenault, C. V. Cormier, J.W. Gibbs, F. G.
(Continued on page 12)

Members of the Chief and Petty Officers' Leadership Course No. 43 which completed recently
at HMCS "Cornwallis" are shown above. Front row: CPO F. B. Kelly, PO F. J. Meredith, CPO E. A.
Rigby (Course Instructor), Lieut. (S) L. Davis (Course Officer), CPO J. W. Nash, CPO G. D. Gillespie
and PO J. G. Coyle. Middle row: POs G. R. Marchment and H. J. Johnson, CPO A. J. Care and
POsF. A. Sandy, G. H. Green, D. F. McNeil and H. L. Stuart. Back row: CPO J. J. Brothers, POs
R. Q. Twiss, B. A. Turner and D. R. Davis, CPO G. R. Shapland, PO H. B. Drysdale and CPO H. E.
South in. (DB 2805)
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HALF-YEARLY PROMOTIONS LIST
The names of 32 senior officers were
contained in the half-yearly promotions
list announced June 30.
The RCN was represented by 22
members and the 'RCN (R) by 10.
The list of promotions follows:
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
To Be Commodore (E) (1)
Acting Commodore (E) Brian R.
Spencer, Superintendent of HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt, and Command Techni...
cal Officer, Pacific Coast.
To Be Commodore (L) (1)
Acting Commodore (L) William H.
G. Roger, Electrical Engineer in Chief,
Naval Headquarters.
To Be Ordnance Commodore (1)
Ordnance Captain W. G. Ross, Director General of Naval 'Ordnance, Naval
Headquarters.
To Be Captain (3) ~
Commander Ralph L. Hennessy, Executive Officer, HMCS Quebec.
Commander David W., Groos, Executive Officer, HMCS Niagara; Chief of
Staff to ,the Naval Member Canadian
JointStafI and, Assistant Naval Attache,
Washington.
Commander Robert P. WeIland, recently in command, of the RCN section
of the Canadian' Coronation Contingent
and now Director of Naval Training,
Naval Headquarters.
To Be -Captain (E) (1)
Commander (E) Henry A. Winnett,
Assistant Command Technical Officer,
HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt.
To Be Captain (L) (1)
Commander (L) H. G. Burchell,
Assistant, Chief' of Naval Technical Set...
vices, ,Naval, Headquarters.

Men Qualify,!orTD3Rate
(Continued, from page 11)

Greenaway, J.Matthews, G.J. Mercier,
W. McGrath, A. ,Perkins, A.' San, Fillipo
and P. J. Tarrant.
"I" Class: Able SeamenW. ,K.Burns,
J~ A. MacVittie, 0'1 ,D. MacKenna, J., H.
lVIontgomery,R.C.Moses"O. J. Onis,
T. 'Ventella," and G. Vincent.
"J" Class: Able Seamen G. C.
Brousseau, T. Donagh.y, L., Fortier, S.
Girard, R. Grant,. P. H. Grouchy,. C.
Miller, "J.Rathbone,T.Stuckless, R.
Thoma.son, D:,' G. Urquhart, R. Whiteside, D. Baker andRe 'Howe.
"K" Class:" Ab'le Seamen R. 'A. Ellis,
G. Lesauteur,' J. phillips, G. Farewell,
R. Shoveller, S..J. Grimaldie, A.
Trainor, R.Bernier, D. E.. C'larke, , and
R. Hellings.
"L" Class: Able Seamen R. K.Cairns,
J. Gorrel, G. A. Burke, N. Shermerhorn,
J. M. Roy,'A. Halfyard, R. Morrison, ,H.
Page twe~'Ve

To Be Captain (S) (2)
Acting, Captain (S) Henry A.
McCandless, officer-in-charge of the
Naval Supply Depot and Manager of
the Supply Department, Esquimalt.
Acting Captain (S) Thomas F. T.
Morland, Deputy Supply Officer in
Chief, Naval Headquarters.
To be Constructor Captain (1)
Constructor Commander Charles V.
Green, Manager of the Construction
Department, HMC Do~kyard, Halifax.
To Be Captain (SB) (1)
Commander (SB) William Strange,
Director of' Naval Information, Naval
Headquarters.
To 'Be Commander (5)
Lieut.-Cdr. John H. G. Bovey, Commanding Officer of HMCS Crusader.
Lieut.-Cdr. C. Anthony Law, first
Lieutenant-Commander in HMCS Magnificent.

Lieut.-Cdr. Godfrey H. Hayes, Reserve Training Commander, HMCS
Naden.

Lteut.-Cdr. Raymond
A.
Green,
HMCS, Magnificent.
Lieut.-Cdr. Raymond' Phillips, officerin-charge Officers' Divisi,onal Course
and Chief and Petty Officers' Leadership
School, HMCS Cornwallis.
To Be Commander (E) (2)
Lieut-Cdr. (E) (AE) Neil A. Smith,
HMCS Quebec.
Lieut.-Cdr. (E) Robert L. Lane, on
the staff of the Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, Norfolk, Virginia.
To Be Commander (S) (2)
Lieut.-Cdr. (8) Austin- B. Rivers,
Deputy officer-in-charge of the Naval
Supply Depot" 'Ha1ifq.x~
Byford, A.P. Gordon ,and R. G.King.
The following men successfully, qua1ljfled as TW1's:
Able Seamen K. Moody, I. S. McLellan, and P.G.,' Bramwell.

Students ,Cheer
Retired Officer
A former Electrical Engineer-inChief at Naval Hecidquarters, irLottawa,
who 'is now a profes$orof, electtical·, engineering ,. at St. AndrewsUrtiversity,
Dun,dee,Scotla.nd, ,was "cheered ;by his
students' when' 'he,"knelt like' 'them ,to
receive a degree during the recent
graduation ceremony.
Professor E. G. Cullwick (Captain)
(L), RCN (R), Ret'd) was honoured
with the degree of-Doctor 'otScience
for his thesis ent~tled "Essays in ElectromC:lgnetism". His wartime services
with the Navy wort him the 0BE.

Lieut.-Cdr. (S) John W. ~axwell,
on the staff of the Supply Officer in
Chief, Naval Headquarters.
To Be Commander (SB) (1)
Acting Commander (SB) George E.
Fenwick, Director of Publications and
Printing, Naval Headquarters.
,ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
(RESERVE)
To Be Captain (2)
Commander Osborne K. McClocklin,
Commanding Officer, HMCS Unicorn,
Saskatoon.
Commander Richqrd P. White, Commanding Officer, HMCS Carleton,
Ottawa.
To Be Surgeon Captain (1)
Surgeon Commander Chesley M.
Oake, HMCS Brunswicker, Saint John,
N.B.
To Be Commander (4)
Lieut.-Cdr. William E. Harrison,
Executive Officer, HMCS Scotian, Halifax.
Acting Commander Glen JV[cDonald,
Commanding Officer,HMCS Discovery,
Vancouver.
Lieut.-Cdr. William R. Inman, Executive Officer, HMCS Carleton, ottawa.
Lieut.-Cdr. Malcolm E. Smith, Executive
Officer,
HMCS
Donnacona,
Montreal.
\ '
To Be Commander (L) (1)'
Lieut.-Cdr. (L) Douglas F. Mason,
HMCS Donnacona, Montreal.
.
To Be Instructor Commander (1)
Instructor' Lieut.-Cdr. Arthur McD.
Freeman,HMCS Prevost, London.
To Be' Surgeon CommandeT (1).
Acting Surgeon Commander David J.
Breithaupt, I-IMeS Y~Tk, Toronto.
A son, Cadet R. A. E. Cullwick, is at...
tending Royal Military CoHege, Kingston, Ont., working toward a commission in the executive branch of the
RCN.
A distingui~hed graduand at the St.
Andrews ceremony was Admiral of the
Fleet ,Sir Rhoderick McGrigor, GCB,
DSD, who received the honorary degree
of Doctor of. Laws.
Professor Culwick still maintains a
keen, interest in the, Royal, Canadian
Navy and. this year co~pleted two
,weeks' training at the Royal' Naval
Electrical School.

Queen Honours
Naval Surgeons
Surgeon ,Captain E. H. Lee, Medical
Director General of theRCN,was
named Honorary ~hysician to the
Queen and Surgeon' Captain D~ R.

Webster, RCN (R), lIMCS Donnaeona,
\vas nalned I-Iol1orary Surgeon to the
Queen just prior to I-Ier Majesty's
Coronation.
The two Inedieal officers were alnong
eight high rank:ing officers of the Cana...
dian active and reserve forces named
I-Ionorary Physicians, Surgeons and
Dental Surgeons to the Queen.

TD3 Course at
Nadell, Corn-]Jleted
Recently cOlTlpleting a TD3 course at
the TAS Training centre at I-IMCS
Naden were: Ord. Sea. William Goy...
Juan, AB Clarence Dockstader, Ord. Sea.
Jalues Black, AB Gerald Gjesdal, AB
Jalues Roe, Ord. Sea. John Bannister,
Ord. Sea. Victor Fletcher, Ord. Sea.
Douglas and Ord. Sea. David Grey.

COll,tillgell,ts Receive
lJl edals fro 111 Queerl
On June 3, the day after the Coronation, the Commonwealth and Colonial
contingents Inarched in the rain to
Buckinghaln Palace to receive their
Coronation medals.
In the van were the Canadians and
their sluart appearance drew many
favourable COITIlnents.
The rain stopped shortly before the
Queen appeared to inspect the troops

and present the n1edals. Canadians to
V\Thon1 she presented luedals personally
\vere General I-I. D. G. Crerar, acting
as Aide-de-Calup General; Major General J. D. B. Slnith, Chairluan of the
Canadian Joint Staff, London, and COlnn1ander of the Canadian contingent;
Wing COlun1ander J. V. Watts, parade
con1n1ander, and Comluander (now
Captain) R. P. WeIland, cOlumander of
the naval component.
At the n1arch past which followed,
the Duke of Edinburgh took the salute
fron1 a balcony of the palace. Beside
hin1 were Prince Charles and Princess
Anne, and on each occasion when he
lifted his hand in a salute, they solemnly
did the san1e. The slnall Princess began
by using her left hand, then both hands.
Corrected by her brother, she proudly
stayed at the salute for more than 15
J11inutes.

Searl1,elJJ Qualify
In GUlI,nery Class
Fourteen ordinary sean1en cOlupleted
an LR3 qualifying course at the Gunnery Training Centre at HMCS Naden.
They were: T. G. Nicks, J. R. Miller,
F. A. Lang, C. N. Teeple, F. J. Cassidy,
G. R. Regelous, M. T. Brooks, A. W.
Mayer, J. E. Wildi, R.. J. IngraIu, J. A.
McKinnon, W. R. Fay, L. A. Pervical
and J. O'Hara.

On his first attempt at competitive public
speaking l CPO Frank Moxam, HMCS IINaden Jl I
won the prized Toastmaster golden gavel in
the Golden Gavel contests in Victoria last spring.
Chief Moxam, who represented the Victoria
Junior Chamber of Commerce, is the first non·
member of Toastmaster International to win the
top award-and did it just five months after
taking up public speaking. (E.22692)

AA.3 Class at
Nuclelt ComlJleted
An AA3 Class qualified on June 10,
in the Gunnery Training Centre at
HMCS Naden.
Enrolled in the class were: Ord. Sea.
Walter I-Iarrison, AB Richard Kearney,
Ord. Sea. Douglas Barnes, Ord. Sea.
David James, AB Simon Minovitch, AB
Arthur Hall, Ord. Sea. Samuel Lindsay,
AB RaYlnond Hunt and Ord. Sea. Earl
Bergum.

Eleven Qualify
RP2 Class

III

A class of RP2's completed training
recently at HMCS Naden, with 11 men
qualifying. These include Leading Seamen Allen Amell, William Hewett,
Frederick
Malone,
Ralph
McNied,
George Robbilard, Ray Thomas, Harold
Thompson and George Volker, and Able
Seamen David Mill, John Anderson,
and Lou Bohmer.

Cookery School
Trains Thirteen.

Members of the Petty Officers l Second Class Leadership Course No. 42 which completed recently
at HMCS JlCornwallis Jl are shown above. Front row: POs Charles Tupper l William Reed and William
. Fluskey (Instructor), Commissioned Bos/n D. B. Lawrence (Course Officer), and POs Patrick O/Neil and
Keith Powers. Middle row: POs David Conkie l Clifford Vessey, Frank White, Frederick Larkin l
William Parke, John Goodman and Thomas Gray. Back row: POs Metro Zabrick, Robert Miller l
Douglas Lockhart, Robert Johnson l Andrew Holmes and Wilbert Holmes. (DB 2707)

Thirteen Ordinary Seamen have completed a cook's technical course in the
Cookery School at HMCS Naden.
They were: Douglas Angrove. Reginald Barrett, Barry Bernie, Gerald Goldring, Ronald Higenell, Edward Hendy,
George Martin, John Scanlan, John
White, Kenneth Waterhouse, Francis
Warner, Robert Whittaker and Hugh
McKenzie.
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lOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
E'ollowing is .a further list of promotions. of men on the lower deck., The
list is arranged in alphabetical order,
with each man's new rating, branch and
trade· group shown opposite his name.
ACKE.RT, Stewart NI.
ALDER, Gordon J .. '

P2CK2
'. LSCRl

BARBER, Jalne~ R.o.
o.
P2SM2
BARRETT, George.F
'.. LSSWl
BAXTER, James A
,
P2SvV2
BELL, Dean
~ . P2CK2
LSCVl
BELLA·ND, Andre G
BELLE.FONTAINE, EdwardJ
LSCRl
BELLEFONTAINE;WilliamP.: '.' P2CK2
LSCRl
BE\iVLEY, John E
, BISSETT, Alan R
C2AW3
BLACK, James 0
LSCVl
BLANCHARD, Joseph E
o.'.. P1AW2
BREWER, vVilliam T
P2AW2
BROCK, Elmer R
P1VS2
BROMLEY, ,Raymond E
PIVS2
P2BD3
BROUSSEAU, William A
BULMER, Peter E
P1VS2
BURKE, Patrick J
.LSNSl
0"

0

•••••

0

0

0

CAIN~ Ronald A
,
;CARR, David P
CARSON, John D
,
CATTON., Meryyn D
COLBURN, George E
,
COOK, Hugh D
COUSINEAU, Jean-paul.
CRAGG, Jeffrey D
CROSSMAN, George H
CROWDER, Dalton G ..
CZEC'H, Ted J
0

•

••••••••

•

-,

LSNSl
LSNSl
C2CR3
, .. P2PW2
P1ER4
~ .. LSSWl
C2VS3
P1VS2
C2ER4
LSNSl
P2VS2
0

,

•••

••

•••••

~

',0

DADSON, James R
DAOUST, Guy J. M

.'.

LSVSl
LSRS3

Q.M.'s Answers
in Neat Packet

DAVIES, George L
;
DAYE, Howard R
DONALDSON, Paul W
DUNAE, Paul.
DYMCHUI<, George

LSCVl
P2NS2 '
LSVSl
P1NS3
P2CK2

EDISON, Joseph E.'
ELLIS, John VV

P2CK2
LSCRl

'

FLETT, George M
FOR1"IER, Louis P
FRASER, Nornlan L
FRITZ, Richard S
GALLANT, Melville J . ~
GIGUERE, Andre J
GILBERT, Albert E
GLASSFORD, Lloyd H
GOULD, Donald V
GREEN, Austin C
GUILLOTTE, Joseph R~

P2CI{2
LSCKl
C2SW3
P2CR2
P1VS2
C2AT4
P2NS2

"-

H.l-\.{RE, Brian R
HALL, Charles W
HALL, Wilber R
:
HAMILTON, Eldon H
o
HENDERSON, Wilfred D .. '
HERBERT, Howard E.
HILLIER, Robert J
HILLYER, William EI:
HOFFART,' Peter H '
;
HOLMES, Robert J
HOLMESDALE, Arthur W
HONOUR, Robert F
HORRIDGE, John
HUMPHREYS, Howard A

LSCVl
P2CK2
LSCRl
LSCKl
C2CR3
LSAW1
LSAWl
P2SM2
P2PW3
P2SW2
C2CK3
C2ER4
P1ER4
LSAW1

JACKSON, Owen A
JOHNSTONE, William G
JOSEPH, Reginald J

P2VS2.
C2SW3
LSSWl

0

•••••••••

0

•••••••••

0

••••••••

KAHLE'R, Lawrence J
KEITH, Lloyd E. '
KLEE, Harold K
KOONS, Robert M
KRE,PPS, Johns R

,

P1AW2
P2CR2
P2SW2
LSCRl
P2SM2

'

LAMPSHIRE, GordonW. '
P2SM2
LATHAM~ Clifford J
;
P2CK2
LAVOIE, Roland J....•......."... ~LSSM2LEGERE, Kenneth p~
' ...•. LSCKl
LESOWAY,Peter .. o
PIVS3
LINCOLN, George.B
P2BD3
LOCKHART, Hugh R ..
C2NS3
0

The man at the brow has his troubles.
He has to be a one~man Travellers'
Aid Society, father - confessor, and
Weather bureau.
, Diligent stUdy by . Ldg. Sea. D. G.
PetrY',of HMCS Portage, haS produced
a ·list of seven standard replies that
will enable quartermasters to meet
every conceivable, inquiry. ,These may
be written on a small card and cUpped
intbe left hand, leaving the Tight
hand free to write in the log or de-'
liver snappy salutes, as requiJ;ed.
The first six of the following replies'
will take care of most-questions, the
seventh will handle the rest:
1. No, I haven't seen your winger.
2. I don't know if there's a make
.and mend or not.
3!, Why don't you buy some smokes?
. 4. No, I ,don't know where the officer
of the day is.
5. No "party" has .phoned you yet.,
6. I haven't seen the.. buffer. Just
stand around for awhile -- he,'ll
find you.'
7. ~est you see the padre.

0

••

0

PAPINEAU, Orner J
LSCS2
LSCVl
PARSONS, James E
PATTERSON, Merville J
C1ER4
LSCRl
PEACOCK, James R.o
PEA,RSON, William G
P2SM2
PENNEY, Matthew M
L$CKl
PENNY, Leslie T
:
LSCK1 PENWARN, Richard H
LSAWl
PETERSEN, Carl J
C2VS3
PHILLIPS, Paul R
LSNSl
PLUMMER, John C
P2NS2
PRIOR, Hubert C.:
,P2CK2·
PRIZEMAN, Robert J
P2VS2
PURDY, ~illiam 0 .......•...... P1CK2
•••••••

0

0

READ, Alan F
"
REED, Merle W
',R~ID, Arthur G
RICHARDS, Milton S
ROBERTS, Keith M .. ,
ROGERS, John K
ROHLAND, JosephG
ROUSSEAU, Henry J
ROY, DeliJhis J. 0 .. :

0

LSSMl
o.. LSCR1
P2AW2
P2GK2
C2M'R3
:LSAWl
P1AW3
LSCRl
",
LSRS3

••••••

0

,

0

•••

•••••

o. ;

.. LSCKl

• • •'

'0

P2AW3
; LSCRl
,P2CK2
P1CK2,
LSSWl
C1ER4

0

to

••••

0

••••••••••

't,EBBU,TT, Douglas M
TEFFi-\.NT" Robert C
TEMPLE, Lorne C
THIBODEAU, Charles C
TflOMPSON, Carol K
THYNNE, Robert E
TRUMAN', J ohnD

0

,

'• •

0

•

:
o

••

o
'

P2SM2
LSCKl
LSCKl
LSSW1
LSCKl
LSCR1
P2CK2

0

••••••••

•

;

•

•

O:BRIEN.J <{mes. R.., .. ,

P2NS2

o GORMAN;

LSMAl
C2CK3
• • • • LSCRl

•••••••••

';'

LSCRl

,

P2C~2

A..ircraft Direction
Frigate . L~II/Iich,~d
~he . tirst;6f·.•. th~ . Royal Navy'S .. air
diivection:frigates, ,:HlVI~. Sa'lisbury, was
launched .at.·· Devonport· in June. Modern

equipment requires"' $0fi111ch .sp~cethat

P2PW2

;

•

LSCKl
\iVADE, Ralph W
WANDLER; J(Jhn
P1VS2
WANNAMAKER, Paul D •.... ' LSAW1
WEBB, Boyd C
'
LSCS2
LSNSl
WEBB, Jack P.N
WEST, Wilfred E. '"
LSNSl
WETHERAL, John C
~ C1ER4
WICKS'rROM~ DewainC.· ...•... LSNSl
WILLIAMS, Douglas E
P2NS2
LS,CVl
WOOLVEN,' LeonardJ
WREN_WilliamT
~ ~ .' . ".:,! LSCKl
VA.KABUSKI, James A

•••

NICKEL, Milton M

.' • • • • •

0

• • • :'.

McPH,ERSON,Robert I{...'. . ..'P2CR2
. P2CR2MANN; RegtnaldW... : .. ~ . . .
MANNETTE,HenryJ. '.. . . . .. . .,LSCKl
MILTON, Lloyd J
~ ~
:. I ' P2CR2
MITCHELL, ArthurK .. ;
;.P1AW2MOONEY, Jack P ........•....: .. C2CR3
P1CK2
MOORE, H,aroldC~,
,~
P1AW2
MOSES, Wilbur, Q...•... ;

0

••••

•••••

••••••••

Robert E
ON.A, Willie;tm ..
OROS,john S ... ' 0 ' : ••' • • • •
ORRICK" Alexander W

•••

SCHELLENBERG, David F
LSPWl
SCHNURR, Burton J .. '
LSCVl
SCOTT, Donald K
,
:.. P2BD3
P2VS2
SEARS, Robert J
SEELEY, Ernest A
C2ER4
SELLON, Murray J
C1VS3
C2NS3
.SILVER, Bernard L
SLOAN, James J
.' .. oP2SM2
SMITHSON, Garth
LSSWl
STEVENS, Bernard C
C2CK3
STORM, Anthony C
LSCVl
'
P2NS2
SUDAK, William

0

MacARTHUR, James E ... ,
MacCU,LLOUGH, HaroldA
MacDONALD; David POl
McCANN, RobertA
McMAS1"ER,GeorgeD
McNEILL, GeorgeD ..
McGOWAN ,Anthony. 'F•.....

•••

••••

0

0

LSCKl
,: . LSCVl

0

P2AW2
P1AW3
LSVSl
LSGK1

'

OULDS, Edward O
OWENS, Kenneth C. A

'

the RoyaIN~avy,rather·thantJ.'ylng ,to
,'deslgn an· all...purpQse •. fi'ig,a.te,· is producing ships s.pecialized either for antisubmarine .wOrk, " anti-Eilrcra:ftor aircraft flirection.

Happy Return
A reminder of one of the more
· pleasant memories of the Second World
War came to Lunenburg, N.S., on DoIninion Day in the form of the Norwegian destroyer N arvik, commanded
by Cdr. C. O. Herlofsen and carrying
178 officers, midshipmen, apprentices
and men.
It was at Lunenburg that a large
group of Norwegians found refuge during the war. As the Nazi~ invaded
Norway, a Norwegian sailing fleet of
between 400 and 600 men found themselves without a homeland to return to.
They came to Halifax, looking for a
place to settle. That place, they decided,
would be Lunenburg.
At first they lived in the town's curling rink. Soon after they moved to the
toW'il arena where they stayed until their
camp was completed in September, 1940.
In this camp they trained themselves
as gunners and general seamen while
their ships were being converted to
Ininesweepers and patrol craft.
Many of the Norwegians married
Canadian girls and 18 of these men
chose to remain in Lunenburg when
peace came.

With the purchase of the camp by
t,he Canadian government in July, 1943,
the Norwegian voluntary exiles divided
into two groups, one going to the United
States and the other to a base called'
Little Norway' and situated outside
Toronto, Onto
The. old Camp Norway still stands
today and is being used, as a fishing
net repair shop and as a m.achine shop.
It was to' the scene of this smallscale wartilne alliance that Cdr. Herlofsen brought his ship and m.en where
a three-fold purpose was met. It meant
a reunion between Canadians and N 01"wegians, it was Canada's big day and
it was at a time when Lunenburg was
celebrating its bicentenary.
The destroyer N ar~ik herself was an
exalnple of wartime alliance. Built by
the British at Cammel Laird, Birkenhead, and commissioned June 12, 1942,
as 11MS G laisdale, she sailed frOin the
beginning under Norwegians. Her first
commanding' officer was Commander
Thore Horve, Royal Norwegian, Navy,
who later became Vice-Admiral and
C-in-C Royal Norwegian Navy from
1946 to 1949.

Dressed overall, the Norwegian destroyer "Narvik" pays her respects during her Dominion Day
visit to Lunenburg, N.S., :where a large number of Norwegian seamen trained during the Second
World War. Built as HMS "Glaisdale", a Hunt class destroyer, ,the "Narvik" always has been
manned by Norwegians. She was mined during the war, repaired in Norway and renamed. She
now serves mainly as a training ship.. (HS-26299)

During the course of a Dominion Day visit to
Lunenburg, N.S., where Norwegians trained dur..
ing the Second World War, the commanding
officer of the Royal NQrwegian Ship "Narvik"
paid' his respects at the graves of Norwegian
dead buried there.
Here Commander C. O.
Herlofsen lays a wreath at ope of the graves.
(HS-26289)

The ship's main task was, like that
of other Hunt-clas~ destroyers, escort
duty in the English Channel and offensive sweeps against E-boats and enemy
shipping. She took part in' several successful engagements.
The Glaisdale also did escort work
to and from Gibraltar, and on one of
these trips rescued 535 survivors from
M/V Etterick and HMS Avenger. This
was a lot of men to accommodate in
a 1,050-ton, 280-foot ship.
On June 23, 1944, the ship was mined
off the French coast and, although she
was kept afloat, considerable damage
was done to her machinery.
She was laid up at Chatham' until the
autulnn of 1946 when she was taken to
Norway for extensive repairs and some
'alterations at Horten, the main naval
base. ,She was renamed KNM Narvik
after the well-known ore-shipping port,
and w~s recommissioned June 18, 1951.
She. -has since served as a training
ship for apprentice seamen and also, for
shorte,l' intervals, as a regular unit.
At present she is serving as a training ship for midshipmen of the Royal
Norwegian Navy. There are 50 midshipmen and 20 apprentices on board
who are getting their yearly training
on a cruise lasting from the beginning
of May until, the end of September this
year and which bas taken her to a number of ports, including Halifax and
Lunenburg.
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AFLOAT AND ASHORE
ATLANTIC COMMAND
CNAV Eastore
Among the unsung ships at the
Coron~tion naval review at Spithead
was the little supply vessel, CNAV
Eastore, but her duties there earned the
plaudit from Rear-Admiral R. E. S.
Bidwell, Flag Officer, Canadian Coronation Squadron: "We could not have
managed without you. Well done."
The EastoTe, which sailed from Ha1ifax in April with' stores .and materials
for the· 'Canadian Coronation Squadron,
arrived in Portsmouth well ahead of the
six warships that made up the squadron.
One of the days that stands out particularlyvividly in retrospect was June
13, a· day that proved to. be notable for
the number and variety of tasks that
EastoTe was called on. to perform.
Members of' the Canadian Naval
Coronation .Contingent arrived at Portsmouth that morning for leave and the
EastoTe embarked them and a quantity
of supplies as well. Lines were cast off
at 1400 and the Eastore threaded· her
way through the lines of warships and
merchant vessels to HMCS Quebec to
'disembark the first group of passengers.
The weather was' particularly fine
and, clear and those on board the
Eastore had an excellent view of the
mighty fleet assembled . for· the Spithead
review. Moving up and down between
the lines were craft ranging in size from
small motorboats to ocean-going ferries,
their decks crowded with sightseers.
The rest of the Coronation contingent
was taken to HMCS Magnifice~t. Com~
ing alongside an aircraft carrier is. not
an exceptionally easy task, but the difli.culties were effieciently overcome. Personnel went on board the "Maggie" and
.an assortment of stores was placed on
board the' EastoTe for the return .journey
to Canada.
Three more calls remained to be macl:e
-to HMC Ships. La Hulloise, Swansea
and Sioux. Stores were discharged and
libertymen ·came on board full. afplans
for an outing in Portsmouth. Particular
care had to . be shown the Swansea, for
she already had her review illumination
lights strung· along her hull. A wha'ler
was. lowered to accomplish the exchange of stores and libertymen and to
avoid the unhappy sound of popping
light bulbs.
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Defeat of S~urvy .
In Navy Recalled
More than 400 years ago Jacques
Cartier voyaged up the st. Lawrence
_River to Hochelaga, where Montreal
now stands, and then. saUed down river
to winter at Stadacona, near the present site of Quebec City.
During the followingl months hi~ men
were stricken with scurvy. The· Indians
came to their ·aid with spruce ·beer,
made by boilin.g spruce needles.
However, more than 200 years passed
befo~e a surgC9D: of the Royal Navy
traced the disease toa dietary defi...
ciency and offered a sure rernedy-.:...the
juice of citrus fruits. Limejuce eventually· became the standard issue and,
inevUably, perscmnelof the R'Oyal Navy
acquired the name Juicers".
.
The Hamilton Spectator· of July 9
carried t.he· following editorial on the
work of -that' naval surgeon of long
ago,Dr. Ja~esLind:
U

The Hippocrates of NavaZ Medicine

· The University of -Edinburgh is cerebrating the bi-.centenary of an event
which· is a landmark in. medical science
and. a victory in the' never-ending'
battle against disease.--thepublication
of Dr. James Lind's treatise on the
treatment of scurvy in 1753.
Scurvy, a defici,ency disease caused
by a lack of Vitamin C, was the terror
of long ocealn voyages in the .days of
sail. More' died of this disease than
of shipwreck, navaJ. battle and all other
accidents and diseases on shipboard
added together. It w·as Lind, 'a royal
naval ·surgeon 'On HMS SalisbuT']), who
made his own experiments in the tve'atment of scurvy. He divided scurvy
pati~nts into pairs and. gave them varying treatments. Those to whom he
gave orange and lemon juice made
rapid recovery, the symptoms vanishing in· ·a matter of two or· three days.
Although nothing was known in those
far-off days about vitamins, Lind drew
the ·correct' conclusions and it may not
bean exaggeration to s'ay that he iaid
-the foundation of ·modem nutritional
study.
It is said· that .the official mind did
not grasp the truths. in Lind's· treatise.
" It waS more than!' fifty years before a
compulsory l'ation of orange land lemon
Juice was ordered. issued:to every naval
m·an on shipboard. With that order,
scurvy vanished for ever from the RN
ships, and ~a travel be·came safer.
Humanity owes something more than
a- passing .tribtit~ to the memory. of
this naval. surgteon who ,also wrote on
hygiene and the. diseases that affect·
Europeans in -tropical countries. A
bronze plaquem'arking the bi-centenary. is being erected in Edinlburgh
University.

As the Eastore set .her course for
Portsmouth, .dusk was falling and the
black silhouettes of the warships presented a scene of strange and unbeliev':'
able beauty to add to memories which
were crowned by the breathtaking ~ag
nificence of the events on"June 15, the
day of the Spithead Review.
When the EastoTe's work was done,
Captain G. Collier, commanding officer,
received the following message from
Admiral -Bidwell:
"Your assistance to ships of the
Squadron at the review anchorage has
been invaluable and your special trips
to Southampton enabled the Army and
Air ·Force to see the review. We could :not have managed without you. Well
done."-J.D.G. and W.R.S.

Albro Lake Rqdio Station
Following a winter and spring of
extensive changes in complement" Albro
Lake Radio Station c"arried on through
a busy period of communication exercises and heavy Coronation commercial
"traffic", to a comparatively. quieter
summer existence. Lieut. R., M: Dunbar,
in charge, kept the· station on a sleady
course throughout.
A social "stag" was given by the
Chief and Petty Officers" Mess in honour
of CPO Cassam Marlin upon his departure for HMCS Bytown. The ·station
also has said goodbye to CPO _Harold
Jacques who has· received a medical
discharge.
Among the projects carried out by
personnel have' .been .the building of a
children's playground and considerable
landscaping around th~ station and
married quarters.

HMCS Iroquois
HMCS Iroquois viSited Tokyq for
three days of goodwill forrnalitiesmarking the ··86th anniversary of Canadian
Confederation. SpecialDominion:-Day
messages· werecan-'ied in the Japanese
press and radio networ1ts on. July 1 Elnd
the spotlight played on the Cana.dian
Armed Forces and-.their roles in two
world wars and the current Korean conflict, .in- .which the Iroquois .ik· engaged
along with two other Canadian destroyers~
.
The Armed Forces Far Ea-st 'Network
beamed a special 15-tninute DominioI;l
Day broadcast to ships at sea. and troops

in Korea, including brief messages from
His Excellency the Hon. Robert W.
Mayhew, Canadian Ambassador to
Japan; Vice-Admirall E. R. Mainguy,
Chief of the Naval Staff; and Brigadier
R. E. A. Morton, Commander Canadian
Military Mission, Far East.
Officers were entertained at the Canadian Embassy, at the home of Admiral
Yamasaki, 'director of the Coastal Safety
Force and at the residence of the Japanese Foreign Minister. The men were
entertained in the Maple Leaf -Club in
downtown Tokyo and the Royal Naval
Association arranged a bus tour. The
ship was visited by Japanese Sea Scouts,
Japanese Boy and Girl Scouts and by
members of the Maritime Safety Agency
and the Coastal Safety Force. The
Iroquois was host also to 100 guests at a
reception held on "X" gun deck.
Captain W. M. Landymore, commanding officer of the Iroquois, accompanied
by -Chaplain (P) George Soutar, took
time during a motor trip to Yokahama
to visit the graves of four of his former
shipmates three of whom were killed in
action during the Iroquois' first tour of
duty in the Korean war theatre. The
graves, at the United Nations Cemetery,
are those of Lieut.-Cdr. John Quinn
and Able Seamen Wallis M. Burden,
Elburne A. Baikie and Ian T. Torraville.

HMCS Gloucester
An informal inspection by ViceAdmiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of the
Naval Staff, and participation in the
National Coronation ceremonies in
ottawa have been highlights of a busy
summer season at HMCS Gloucester.
Admiral Mainguy's visit took place
on June 16. He was accompanied by
Lieut.-Cdr. A. R. Hewitt, Director of
Supplementary Radio Activities.
The National Coronation Ceremonies
on June 2 saw Gloucester turn out a
smart guard of 21 men under the command of Lieut. (S) Colin White. The
guard was complimented on its bearing
and appearance.
The first ship's company dance of the
year on June 19 drew personnel from
Gloucester, Carleton and By town. A
successful ship's company smoker was
held July 10.
Lieut.-Cdr. N. C. Penney has been
appointed to Gloucester as staff officer
to the Senior Officer Supplementary
Radio Stations.
Acting Commander
(SB) John S. Hall, SOSRS and commanding officer of Gloucester,- was promoted to his present rank early in July.
AB J. W. Stegen and Ord. Sea. D.
G. Ramage have been promoted midshipmen and have gone to HMCS Cornwallis for training. On course at the

The beautiful Efficiency Trophy, donated to
HMCS "Donnacona" by the Naval Officers'
Association of Montreal, is shown as it was
presented to Ord. Wren Joan Shackell by
Commander G. St. A. Mongenais, Donnacona's
commanding officer. The trophy is awarded to
the reservist with the best record of all-round
achievement during the year.

U.S. Naval Base at San Diego, California, are CPO W. R. Harkness, PO W.
L. Amos and PO W. H. Yorga.
Gloucester's entry in the Ottawa
Garrison Softball League has lost many
star players through recent drafts, but
the existing team continues to make a
good showing.-D.L.B.

HMCS Portage
Following her refit, HMCS Portage
completed work-ups in St. Margaret's
and Chedabuc,to Bays. At the same
time, training was carried out for a
quartermaster instructors' qualifying
course, new entry seamen and Reserve
officers and men.
The Portage sailed fOJ; the Bermuda
area June 15 and exercised with U.S.
Submarine Irex, HMCS Wallaceburg,
the US Air Force and the U.S. Coast
Guard. The Portage returned to Halifax June 26.
CPO William Topping has been
drafted to HlVICS Stadacona after approximately two and one-half years
with the ship as chief boatswain's
mate.

Ninety-four officers and men of the U.S. Navy found a home' away from home when they put
in at Windsor, Ont., recently for a weekend visit with the Royal Canadian Navy, as represented
by HMCS "Hunter". Shown on board the U.S. vessel, the patrol craft escort 880, are' (left to right),
Lieut. Harry Rowlings, staff officer at Hunter; Mayor Arthur J. Reaume of Windsor; Lieut. H. H.
Sullivan, captain of the u.S. ship, and Lieut.-Cdr. G. C. Wilson, area recruiting officer.

TAS School
Commander J. P. T. Dawson, formerly Director of Torpedo Anti-Submarine and Mine Warfare, Naval Headquarters, has taken over the duties of
officer in charge at HMC Torpedo AntiSubmarine School at HMCS Stadacona.
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He relieved Commander W. S. T.
McCully who has been appointed to
HMCS N aden as Manning Commander
(West Coast).
Lieut. (TAS) M. A. Martin and CPO
W .. Jackson .have returned to .the school
front Key West, Florida, after undergoing a special course at the U.S. Naval
. Advanced Undersea Weapon Sch901.
Hightest marks in the Lieutenants
(TAS) Special Qualifying Course were
won 'by Lieut. (TAS) J. F. Perrault,
who received a watchkeeping tel~scope
from Commodore,E. P. Tisdall, Commo- .
dare RCN Barracks, on May 15, Lieut.
Perrault now is on the school staff.
T;he course, first, of its kind in the
RCN, consisted of Branch Officers, exGunners (TAS). Officers successfully
completing the course ar~ awarded a
long' Cour&e (TAS) Qualification.
From May 2 to. June' 29, 10 classes
from the school underwent sea trainIng
in HMeS W~llaceburg in the Bermuda
area. Submarines taking 'part in the
AIS exe~cises were HMCS AndTewJ uSS
ATgon(£~t and USS ITex.
The large number. of classes taking
the training did not .allow time for the
passage to and from Ber;muda by ship,
so an airlift was provided by.the RCAF,
without whose appreciated assistance to
comprehensive sea training program
could not have been undertaken.
During the summer the TAS School
is 'e;ngaged' instructing RCN (R) Officers, cadets and men in various TAS
courses.

Three-year-old Kristanne had eyes only for her daddy, Lieut. Andrew L. Collier, DSC, commanding officer of HMCS IIPorte Saint-Jean l l, but Bobby, 6, couldn't resist the b.inoculars when they went
on board the IIPorte Saint-Jean" following her arrival in Hamilton with the IIPorte Saint-Louisl l• The
two gate vessels are be,ing used on the Great Lakes to provide sea training for new entry reserve
sailors from all parts of Canada. The ships will return to their Halifax base in the fall: (COND-83)

PACIFIC COMMAND
TA-5 Training Centre
Lieut. (TAS) D. C. Edwards, and CPO
Dennis Mann left the staff of the TAS
Training Centre at HMCS Naden to attend 'a course at Key West, Florida.. Cd.
Gnr. (TAS) F. A~ Jones returned to the
centre following his taking the six-week
Divisional Course in HMCS Cornwallis.
At present, two classes of TD3's are
under instruction.

HMCS Onfario
Host f~r HMCS Ontario'. while at
Portsmouth was HMS Collingwood
which did an excellent job of' arranging bus tours, smoker, golf, tennis, tickets ·to the Royal,T9urnament and shows
for the ships company.
On June 1 those who were to see the
Coronation Parade· left for London.
However, those tinable to go: .to London
saw the' 'Coro:p.ation ·on the three television sets which were lent to. the ship
by· the. Cos'sar Television Co.
While· in Portsmouth many' of the
ships' company had an opportunity to
travel to, London and other parts of
Page
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. Two gate vessels, HMC Ships IIPorte ~aint-Louisll and "Porte Saint-Jeanl l, arrived in Hamilton
in .Iate M.ay to train new entry reserves at the Reserve Training Centre, Great Lakes at Hamilton. The
"Porte Saint-Looisll and the "Porte Saint-Jean" will return to their Halifax base at the end of the
sommer training season. ( C O N D - 8 1 ) '
,

England to see friends and relatives,
some such as Leading Seaman D.
McVey, travelled as far as Edinburgh.
The ship left Portsmouth on May 18
for two- to three-day visits to Plymouth,
Portland and Torquay, where the ship's
company was actively engaged in paintbig and cleaning the ship, and testing
illumination circuits for the Spithead
Review.

, The ship returned to Portsmouth, on
May 27, leaving again .for the' Isle of
Wight' and on June 8 and anchoring- at
~andown Bay.
The following day
Ontario in company with HMCS Queebc,
M agnijicent, HMS Theseus, and. HMAS
Sydney, took up their position for the
Review at Spithead.
When the 'Coronation Squadron sailed
f~r Canada, the Ontario remained be...

hind for repaiiJ:'S to a propeller shaft,
damaged last year in a collision at
Buenos Aires. Officers and men, in
many cases, took advantage of their stay
in England to attend courses in the
Royal Navy establishments.

Communication Training Centre
Activities in the Communication
Training Centre at HMCS Naden consist
mainly of instruction to UNTD Cadets,
with two classes commencing every two
weeks. These coupled with a class for
RCN(R) lieutenants has kept the instructional staff on their toes for the
past month.
Apart from instructional duties, the
Centre has participated in civic celebration activities with PO George Worrall
and AB David Owen handling the halyards at the sunset ceremonies in front
of the Legislative Buildings, and also
the flag raising ceremonies in connection with the Eagles Grand Pageant at
Royal Athletic Park.
For Coronation ceremonies, the CTC
provided three men with portable radios
along the parade route, and later on the
Gorge waters during the Regatta.
Cd. Co~munications Officer WHliam
Moyes joined the staff while awaiting
the arrival of HMCS Crusader from the
Far East.

Naval Radio Station A/dergrove
Practical experience in fire fighting
was gained by personnel of Naval Radio
Station Aldergrove when they rolled out
the station fire pump to help the Aldergrove Voluntary Fire Brigade fight a
large blaze.

What a wonderful world-you freeze one minute and roast the next. At least that's the way
it looks on this float entered by HMCS "Cornwallis" in the Apple Blossom Festival parade in Kentville, N.S. Left to right are: Ldg. Sea. Dewain Wickstrum, Cabri, Sask., and Able Wren Jean
Attwood, Windsor, Ont., who turn a cold eye on the balmy South Seas' couple AB Arthur Cain,
Tillsonburg, Ont., and Ord. Wren Jacqueline LeBlanc, Chatham, Onto (DB-2907)

The fire destroyed a large shed,
enough lumber to build a house and
several stacks of fire wood. Valuable
experience was gained, however, in
assisting the municipal fire brigade, and
the feeling that the Navy "belonged"
in the community was strengthened.

Commander Glen McDonald, commanding officer of HMeS DiscoveTY,
visited the station on Tuesday, July 7,
with 14 reserve personnel, both men
.and Wrens, and the party was conducted on a tour of the operations room
living quarters. Discovery was invited
to arrange further visits of the kind.
Leading Seamen Edgar West and
Gerald Brooks have arrived at Aldergrove from HMCS Sault Ste. Marie and
HMCS Naden respectively.
Departures have included Ldg. Sea.
Henry Rousseau to HMCS Antigonish,
Ldg. Sea. Marcel Bernier to HMCS
Crusader, and Leading Seamen John
Genik, Norman Taggart and Robert
Wilkin, alll to HMCS Naden.

Navigation Direction Training Centre

Commodore Kenneth F. Adams, Commanding Officer Naval Divisions, took the salute at the'
march past in Civic Stadium during Hamilton's mammoth Coronation Day parade. Officers, men and
Wrens from HMCS "Star" took part in the parade. In the photo above, the Wren division marches
past the saluting base in Civic Stadium. (COND-a5)

The Navigation Direction Training
Centre at HMCS N aden is now in full
swing with. its summer training period
for RCN(R) officers and men. One
class of four officers and two classes of
cadets are under instruction.
There is a class of RP3 (Reserve),
consisting of four men, and a class of
QM3 (Reserve), also of four men,
undergoing instruction at the present
time.
Lieut. (ND) S. 1. Ker, joined the staff
of the ND Centre here since qualifying
in Navigation Direction in HMS DTyad.
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CPO Cecil Ferguson has rejoined the
staff after attending the RCN and
Shaughnessy Hospital, CPO George
Hogg has returned to the school for
Quartermaster Instructional duties.
Top honours were carried away by
the school at the annual regatta held at
the Gorge on June 2, for points toward
the Cock-of-the-Barracks trophy, but
after a hard race they were beaten out
in the finals by a crew from HMCS New
Waterford.

HMC Ordnance School
The appointments have arrived :for
the fourth Ordnance Officers Qualifying
Course: Lieut.-Cdr. G. M. Fyffe to Naval
Armament Depot, Dartmo~th, N.S.,
Lieut. J. C. W. Hesseltine to Ordnance
School, Naden, Lieut. W. D. R. Whittmore to HMCS Sioux and Sub-Lieut. G.
T. Mainer to Valcartier, P.Q.
Cd. Ordnance Officer H. K. MacLean
is on leave and on return will join
HMCS Crusader.
CPO Herbert Thomas. has €ompleted
the Ordnance Technicians' Course and
left ·:for his new home port division of
Halifax. POs Jack Heath and William
Wood also left for one year in Halifax.
CPO Norman Topping paid a very
short. visit to Waltham, Mass., and back
as the course which he wellt for was
cancelled shortly. after it started.
The first Armourers Mates, Qualifying have completed in the MTE and
Electrical School and have started the

last section of their course in the Ordnance School. The second Armourers
Mates Qualifying commenced in the
MTE on May 25.
The first Ordnance Technicians Course
comme~ced July 6.
This will be the
first of the six-month courses. The third
and last of the Modified Ordnance Technicians Courses will commence on
August 3.
Ord. Lieut. H. W. Mayne proved that
he is a good pistol shot, winning five
medals at the South Vancouver Island
Rangers meet on Sunday, June 7.

NAVAL DIVIS,IONS
HMCS Griffon
A crew from HMCS Griffon fired a
couple of rockets that lighted up the
sky over Houghton and Hancock,
Michigan, on the night of July 4 to
herald the birthday of the 177-year-old
Declaration of Independence.
ML 711, attached to Griffon, was returning a good-will. call made by a
destroyer escort and three patrol craft
escorts of the United States Navy which
helped the people of Port Arthur and
Fort William celebrate Dominion Day
on July 1. Two of the patrol craft accompanied the Canadian ship to the
twin Michigan communities of the
"Copper Country".
The Fairmile and two PCE's slipped
the dock at 'Fort William and headed
for Keweena Peninsula at 1~00 on Fri-

day, July 3.
ML 711 arrived at
Keweena Channel some 20 minutes before PCE's 880 and 899 but came about
to wait for them. The flotilla secured
three abreast to the United States Naval
Reserve wharf at Hancock after midnight.
The Canadian ship, fUlly dressed,
turned on an array of coloured lights
strung fore and aft of the mast in keeping with the July 4 celebration.
The six Wrens, a W:r,en officer, and
two nursing sisters went ashore to their
billets prepared for them in the Michiga~ College ·of Mining and Technology.
On behalf of, the people of the "Copper Country" Michigan Senator Leo H.
Roy welcomed the three ve·ssels in a
dockside ceremony at 0800 July 4. The
Officers and men of both the RCN and
the USN lined up on the fore and aft
deck of peE 880.
Senator Roy, familiar with the hockey
ability of Canadian students attending
the Michigan College of Mining and
Technology, pointed out that Canadians
had helped make the twin towns the
best amateur hockey centre in the
United States.
"In 1902-1903 we had a world's
championship hockey team thanks to
yolir ancestors. who introduced the
game to us 60 years ago."
Capt. John Horner, commanding
officer commanding of the United States
Naval Reserve training centre at Hancock, then presented to Commander
Ormsby a hammered copper plaque on
which was pounded out a map of
Keweena Peninsula jutting out into
Lake Superior.
The plaque was presented on behalf
of the citizens of Houghton and Hancock
and the U.S. Naval training centre.
After the ceremony, attended by the
mayors of both towns and many of the
townspeople, the officers and crews of
all three s.hips were treated to strawberry shortcake.
At 10 a.m. all hands were invited to
take a four-hour bus tour. of Keweena
Peninsula" viewing the maj estic hills
and abandoned mining sites of the copper country. The evening meal of
Cornish pasties, popular .fare in the
area, w~s served in the training centre
building to all the visitors.
After dark; fireworks were launched
and a dance and reception was held in
the training centre building.
After
church services. Sunday morning, ML
711 cast off for home.

HMCS Cataraqui
In 'recognition of the good will engendered by the Fourth of July visit of ML 711 and her
HMCS IIGriffon l l crew to Houghton and Hancock, Michigan, Captain John Horner of the U.S. Naval
Reserve at Hancock, on behalf of the people of the "copper country", presented a hammered copper
plaque to Commander E. O. Ormsby, commanding officer of Griffon. The plaque shows the topography of .the Michigan cop~er area.
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U.S. Ships PCL1233 and PCL1208
paid a visit to ·Kingston and HMCS
Cataraqui on June 26 and stayed for
the weekend.

· On Saturday afternoon the American
guests roundly trounced the local sailors in a baseball game 12-8. However
the Cataraqui boys turned the other
cheek and put on a dance and evening
of entertainment for the visitors Saturday night.
On Saturday and Sunday the two
visiting ships were host to over 150
Kingston children who were invited
aboard and, after a tour of the ships,
were treated to a turkey dinner. This
was arranged with the co-operation of
three of Kingston's service clubs, who
selected the children for the show.
Apparently everyone had a wonderful time and the PCs left for their base
in Oswego, N.Y. on Sunday evening.

HMCS Malahaf
Another training season has drawn to
a close for personnel of HMCS Malahat,
Victoria's naval reserve division, but for
many of the members the big event of
the year commenced July 4.
The date was departure day for the
minesweeper HMCS Sault Ste. Mariecarrying the naval reservists on their
annual "long cruise". During the twoweek cruise, designed to provide practical :;;ea training for M alahat per.. .
sonnel, the ship made a three-day visit
to the Prince Rupert area in northern
B.C., and later a similar visit to Portland, Oregon.
The ship's next scheduled week-end
reserve training cruise will be made

A little spectator at the RCAF Association Air Show at Saint John, N.B., five-year-old Carol
CoughlalJ of Saint John smiles serenely after having been given a privileged glimpse of the interior
of an RCN helicopter by Ldg. Sea. Robert Cavcn~augh. The 'copter proved to be one of the main
centres of interest at the show. (Photo by Lorne Pridham, courtesy Climo Studio, Saint John.)

August 8-9 to Port Townsend, Washington; with subsequent week-end trips
planned for Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
(August 22-23); Seattle, (September

HMC Ships "/Porte Saint-Jean" and "Granby" are saluted from historic Fort Henry as they drop
anchor in Navy Bay for Dominion Day ceremonies in Kingston. Royal Military College is in the
background. (0-5262)
.

5-7); Ladysmith, (September 19-20);
and Port Angeles, Washington, (October 3-4).
The past several weeks have been
eventful ones for the division, with
special presentation ceremonies among
the highlights. Malahat's Wren division
has been awarded the Capt. Ronald
Jackson Trophy-presented annually to
the group within the division attaining
highest marks in general proficiency.
More recently two silver cups were
presented to two Wrens who captured
honours as members of the Malahat Indoor Rifle Team over the past year.
To Wren Elizabeth Paterson went the
Malahat High Average Cup, for an
average of 94 out of 100 points in shooting practices and matches.
Wren
Muriel Dodsworth won the "most improved shot" cup, presented annually to
the team melnber showing greatest improvement in rifle range marks.
Each recipient also received a silver
spoon on which was engraved the record of her achievements.
On the night of June 10 Malahat
officers, men and Wrens were guests of
Victoria's Odeon Theatre where they
saw the J. Arthur Rank Organization's
colour production:
"A Queen is
Crowned", a wonderful film record of
the Coronation of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II.
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British· Rights
is with us and as usual,
S
, .out on the West Coast, seamen from
UMMER

Naden are seen making their way up the
Island. Highway toward Six Mile House
'and on into 'that wonderful swimming
spot, Thetis Lake, for a Sunday after-noon dip or an evening howL
It may interest many. in the' fleet that
the name "Thetis" is just over a century
old in that part 'of Canada and, like
many of our Paci;fi.c Coast names, comes
from the' name of one of Her Majesty's
Ships-or-war stationed in the early
naval anchorage at E,squimalt.
In the year 1852, Governor James
Douglas was well 'established in his
stockaded Fort Victoria at the foot of
what is now Fort Street. He held a
commission from' Queen Victoria, as
Governor of Vancouver's. Island and at
the same time was Chief Factor of ,the
Western Department ,of' the', Hudson's

Bay Company. Douglas for some years'
had witnessed the, advance of the
American settlers to the Pacific Coast
and had seen the British ushered out
of what are now the states of Oregon
and Washington.
Now the Gove~nor had repovt:;; of
American intrusion into the Queen,
Charlotte Islands, a ter~itory under, his
jurisdiction, and also feared a ,recur,rence of bloodshed ·at the hands of the
'Indians. Alarmed, Governor Douglas
immediately started proceedings to have
RN ships stationed 'off Vancouver
Island. These would have to come from
the Pacific Station at Callao, Peru.
When Douglas wrote to Fairfax
Moresby, Rear-Admiral of the Blue, in
January 1852, reporting th~ situation' in
the Queen Charlottes,he wrote the,same
day to Earl Grey. Grey, in turn, in'for.med the Admiralty. On May 29, 1852,

The Maritime Museum in H~lifax is growing steadily as the result of an earnest search for
~xhibits. Among the' many objects sought is the IISEmnee' hat with which the navy suffered for many
years. To publicize its search for this particular item, this photograph of a group of officers and
men of HMCS "Niobel l wa~ resurreCted. HMCS IINiobe l l , incidentally was a cruiser built in 1897 for
the' Royal Navy and purchased by Canada in 1910. She arrived in Halifax in October of the year
of purchase and subsequently saw service in the First World War on coastal patrol off Canada.
She was paid off and sold in 1920. (0·4430)

Rear-Admiral ~. Moresby at Valparaiso
received from the Secretary of the
Admir'alty the following instructions
under the .reference line, "Resort of
certain adventurers to Queen Charlotte
Islands":
" ... lam to signify their Lordships'
directions to you to send a ship of war
,to visit the Ports in Vancouver Island,
and to remain on that Station to protect
the property of British and ColonHll,
Subjects."
When this communication was received by Admiral Moresby, the 38-gun
sailing frigate HMS Thetis was already
snugly anchored in Esquimalt Harbour,
under the command of Captain Augustus. L. KUlJer. Thus it appears that
Governor Douglas, by his letter' to the
admir'sl on January 29, 1852, may have
persuaded the .flag officer "to act without specific instructions" from the
Admiralty.
When HMS Thetis left the flag of
Rear-Admiral. Moresby at' Ca~lao, Peru,
on April 10, 1852, one of her officers
was young Lieut. John .Moresby (later
Admiral Sir John Moresby), ,son of the
Commander~in-Chief. In a work that
he had published, he has 'left an accurate and colourful account of the voyage
of HMS Thetis to the north-west coast.
Although the passage northward had
been quite a fast one (44 days)" it had
been uneventful. The recently promoted midshipman, now gunnery ·lieutenant, had been making good use of this
period at sea in the best tradition of all
gunnery officers. Turning over his upper
deck watch daily to the senior "snotty",
he would drill the crews of, his 38 guns
to peak efficiency, permitting an occasional "doubie" around the clear sweep
of the frigate's deck by way of recreation.
It was with feelings of joy that the
ship's' company found themselves in the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, and "sea and
sky no longer met each other in an
empty monotony". Just off Race Rocks,
the seamen had a chance to observe
the type of native inhabitant with whom
they, would have to deal before their
eight-month stay in northern waters
was over:
HAlongside 'was a fairy fleet of canoes,
sharp in the ·bows, swelling exquisitely to
their greatest. beam~ 'and tapering' aft in lines
of .pe·rfect grace. There was nothing fairy"",
like, however, about their crews. They pre"'r
sented flat faces smeared with, ochre, barred..
with White, black' hair falling on their
shoulders, and, hovering about, them Hke a'
palpable atmosphere, the abiding smell o~,
the fish-oil with which their bodies were
smeared. Yet the're was ,_grace, too, in- the'
strength of their p·addling as they easily kept
abJ.'least of"our six knot$, tossing' up a salmon
or 'bear-skin 'with one s,inewy' arm, and·
keeping the paddle at work with the other."

In almost every ship's company" there
is to be found what may be termed a
,j
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character, and Mister Tonge, the middleaged bos'n in the Thetis, was just that.
The fount of all knowledge, he, in his
simple way, kept the mischievous midshipmen in line and they iqolized him.
The situations into which such a man
invariably gets himself make men at
sea forget their harsh life. Such a
situation arose in the Thetis while the
Indians were still in company and the
navigator was lteeping a weather eye.
for the entrance to Esquimalt I-Iarbour:
UThe difficulty was to find it, for, incredu..
lous (sic) as it may now seem we had only
a written des,cription by a former visitor.
Moreover we wished to know if HMS
Amphitrite was the~e.
Our redoubtable
boatswain, who had sailed these seas before,
had declared he could speak Chinook, the
Indian language".

He was sent for, and unblushingly he
informed Captain Kuper that this was
the case. The Captain ordered an im..
mediate demonstration. Without hesitation, the bos'n leapt to the .·hammock
nettings:
"and uttered a series of deep guttural
sounds, interspersed with sundry clucks,
whilst all lent attentive ears. The ·be'wildered
Indians returned clucks and gutturals' of an
amazing fluency, and Mr. Tpnge, gravely
turning to the captain, tendereq the informa..
tion that 'They say-there ain't no ship how~
somever down at E'squimalt'."
I

The stately commander received the
advice with all seriousness. The midshipmen of the watch, who knew better,
screamed with laughter:
Ubut Mr. Tonge's reputation as a professor
of Chinook was firmly ·established, for, as a
matter of fact, the Amphitrite bad not then
arrived."

Once safe at anchor in Esquimalt
Harbour, fresh water·- and wood were
taken on board and C~ptain Kuper
sailed round to Fort Victoria in his
gig to pay a formal calIon Governor
Douglas. Plans were made for an extensive patrol of the Queen Charlotte
Islands. It was soon realized that a
road from Esquimalt to the fort was
a necessity, for while the crew was

Armistice Message
From Her Majesty
Following the signing of the Kore·an
armistic·e, the following message from
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II was
received by the Commander-in..Chief
Far East Station:
"Please express to all serving in the
Commonwealth Fleet my deep appreciation of the spl'endid service they
have given throughout the fighting in
Kore·a."
ELIZABETH R

exercising ashore for several days, an
officer and two men were drowned
during a sudden squall when they attempted to get round to Fort Victoria
in a small boat. The Thetis' company
turned to with a will and in a matter
of days cut and surfaced the first trail
to join the two harbours.
Weighing anchor in Esquimalt, June
7, 1852, the frigate beat down the strait
in the teeth of a nor'wester, sailed up
the west coast of Vancouver Island and
on into Queen Charlotte Sound, where
thick fogs and contrary winds added to
the difficulty of having no reliable
charts.
Port Mitchell (Mitchell's Harbour)
was reached June 16. Captain Kuper, in
his report, described the share efforts
at gold mining then being carried out
by the men of the Hudson's Bay Com...
pany's brigantine Recovery and also the
interference by the Indians in this minjng venture.
Some of the ship's officers made extensive explorations into the interior of
the island and the report contained a
wealth of information pertaining to
topography, vegetation and geology.
Soundings and surveys were made as
well as an accurate chart of Port Mitchell waters. The Indians were impressed with the size of the 38-gun
frigate and called her the "mountain
ship".
Captain Kuper's policy toward the
American adventurers may be gathered
from this description of his encounter
with an American schooner off Port
Mitchell:
"Shortly after I weighed, the American
Schooner Susan Sturges (sic) made her
appearance round the point, but as I could
not recover the anchorage I had left, I sent
an officer to board her, and finding that, she
had only returned for the purpos·e of ,con..
veying the party landed on the isiland in May
back to San Francisco, and had .nobody on
board but a sufficient crew to navigate her,
I proceeded., warning the maste-r of her, who
together with most of his ,crew were Englishmen, that all 'speculations on this' coast, could
be there only upon sufferance."

In a letter to the Admiral, Governor
Douglas gave full credit to HMS Thetis
for the fact that no Americans that'summer had questioned "Her Majesty's
Authority" in the Queen Charlotte
Islands.
"The s'easonable arrival of Her Maj esty's
Ship Thetis on the Coast of Queen Charlotte
Island and the determination shown by
Captain Kruger to assert the sovereignty .of
the British Crown before Adventur,ers had
time to explore the Island or to make
arrangements for their permanent settlement
on shore, had its due effect upon their
minds, and induced them to retire quietly
from a field, which under mor·e favourable
circumstances they might have been dis..
posed to contest."-E.C.R.

Helicopter
Stars at

Air Show
The Royal Canadian Air Force Association Air Show at Saint John, N,B"
held on July 1, featured sleek jet planes,
planes that could approach the sonic
speed and planes that could exceed the
speed of sound, as well as slow Harvard
trainers and the world's largest bomber,
a B-36 from Limestone Air Base in
Maine, U.S.A.
But it was an unwieldy-looking craft,
piloted by Lieut....Cdr. J. H. Beeman,
RCN, a Sikorsky helicopter from HMCS
Shearwater that took the onlookers'
fancy.
Also featured at the air show, were
two Sea Furies and two ,Avenger aircraft from the 31st Support Air Group,.,
now stationed at Scoudouc, N.B. The
Av,engers and Furies carried out simulated carrier deck-landings and then
the Avengers did a series of bombing
raids using smoke bombs while 'the
Furies fought them off in daring dog
fights.
At the controls of the Sea Furies were
Lieut.-Cdr. D. M. McLeod, and Lieut.
D. J. Fisher, and of the Avengers, SubLt. W. A. Schroeder and Sub.-Lt. M. H.
Brayman.
It .was the Sikorsky, however, that
held the crowd spellbound.
.
During one manreuvre, a Harvard of..
the RCAF flying low dropped a self-inflating rubber dinghy nlear two "victims" of a "sea disaster". While CPO
G. A. Cummings and PO D. A. Caudle,
manned the dinghy Lieut.-Cdr. Beeman
brought the 'copter down and hovered,
while Lieut.-Cdr. B. D. Cobley and
Ldg. Sea. Robert Cavanaugh, raised
PO Caudle by means of the winch. Then
Ldg. s.ea. Cavanaugh went down on
another wire to place the straps under
CPO Cummings, who was badly injured", and both were hoisted.
Later a wandering crowd was stopped
in its tracks and drawn back while the
helicopter virtually daneed in the air
about 25 to 50 feet up. Back and forth,
up and down and sideways, now standing on its tail and now spinning in
circles, the agile craft was put through
its paces by Lieut.-Cdr. Beeman for
the benefit of the onlookers.
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Boo!
(Dedicated to the Halifax
Doc'kyard Security Guard)

A little boat without a Hght
Keeps passing by all through the night.
Its very presence keeps awake
A nervous watch that orice did take
A little nap or cup of teaBut now that's out for you 'and me.
We.'re fearful now to close an eye
In case that little boat goes, by
Or, even worse, if it should stop"
Then, sUl'lely, we'd be in a spot.
Perhaps they'd leave a 'bomb' aboard.
And go away without a word.
The next day we would have to tell
Our story to the AdmiralAnd,' gosh, what that man would sayl
If in the mood, it might be "Stay";
If not, he might say', "Pack your stuff",
Whichever word, I've had enough
Of creeping 'round all through the
night,
When every sound gives me a fright.
Incase it is that guy "Kilroy",
(Why don't they spell that name "Killjoy"?) .
So all' you watchmen, keep in trim;
The guard'll eatch you, if you don!t
catch him.
,r"

Seaman W. R. Shaw,
CNAV Eastore

Representatives of the staff of the
Joint A/S School in Londonderry,
N or~hern Ireland paid a flying visit to
their counterpart, the Joint Maritime
Warfare Scbool in Halifax June 5 to
exchange ideas on anti-submarine warfare problems.
The- JASS staff representatives were:Group Captain R. T. Gething, RAF,
Director, RAF; Lieut.-Cdr. G. K .. Sim,
,RN, Senior Instructor, RN; Lieut.-Cdr.
. W. A. B. Bland,RN, Staff Officer
(Comm); and Squadron Leader E. K.
Paine, RAF, Chief Instructor, RAF.
Flying over the Atlantic non-stop in
15 hours in a Shackleton aircraft instead
of stopping at Goose Bay or Gander,
they sent a message back to Admiralty
~nd the Air Ministry on arrival at
HMCS Shearwater which read,
"ARRIVED DARTMOUTH 1400Z. NO
GOOSE, NO GANDER, NO BOTHER".

The reply to this message' from RAF
Coastal Command was, "JOLLY GOOD
SHOW. QUACK, QUACK TO YOU
TOO".
Discussions on mutual problems in
anti-submarine warfare were held in
the Joint Maritime Warfare School for
four days. Present at the discussions,
besides the staff of the JMW School,
were Directors and staff officers from
Naval Headquarters, RCAF Maritime
Command and officers from HMCS
Shearwater.

'

The J ASS staff prepared to return to
the other side of the Atlantic on Thursday, June 11, but, due to an engine defect in the aircraft, they were unfortunately delayed at RCAF Station
Greenwood for several days. An RCAF
Hastings aircraft flew them out a new
engine and they left for Ba1llykelly,
Northern Ireland, on June 18.

E'ssay Contest
Wil1,ners Listed
The Royal Canadian Sea Cadet· Corps
Royal Oak, of Stratford, Ont.,· has been

named first prize winner in a recent
national essay competition, open to
Sea Cadet Corps, across Canada and
sponsored by the Navy League of
Canada.
Second honours in the contest, in
which members of the corps collectively
wrote essays on the history of each
corps' namesake, went to 'RCSCC John
Travers, Cornwell, VC, of Winnipeg
Man. Third, fourth and fifth aVilards
were won by RCSCC Captain Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.; Huron, of Midland, Ont~; and Fort Shepherd, of Trail,
B.C., respectively.
First prize was $50; second was $20.
Corps placing third, fourth and fifth
each won $10.

Duke' of Edinburgh
Sell Callet Admiral
The appointment of HRH the Duke of
Edinburgh as Admiral, Royal Canadian
Sea Cadets, was approved by the
Queen and announced by Government
House, ottawa, in June.
In his new appointment Prince Philip
will have honorary command of 102
corps across Canada with a total cornplement of 6,500 cadets and 6Q,0 officers.
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For the first time, the staffs of' the Joint Maritime Warfare School in Halifax and the Joint
Anti-Submarine School in Londonderry, Northern Ireland, met in Halifax for discussions on air-sea
warfare training. Here, in front of JMWS at HMCS IIStadacona l l, ore left to right: Lieut.-Cdr. W. A.
Bland, RN, JASS staff officer (Comm)i Sqdn. Ldr. A. R. Bellis, RCAF, JMWS director for RCAFi Cdr.
Victor Browne, R~N, JMWS director for RCN; Group Capt. R. T. Gething, RAF, JASS director for
RAF; Lieut.-Cdr. G. K. Sims, RN, JASS, senior instructor for RN, and Sqdn .. Ldr. E. K. P-aine, RAF,
JASS chief instructor for RAF.

Qu,ebec Takes
Softball Lead
During her stay in England, HMCS
Ontario's crew were active in softball
and basketball competitions particularly. The Ontario won a sudden-death
softball tournament final with the
Quebec, thereby winning the roundrobin series which included the Magnificent.
The softball nine was also victorious
over teams from two United States
warships, the USS Roberts and USS
Antietam, which also were visiting at
Portsmouth. 1n interpart play teams
made up of the Chief Petty Officers,
Petty Officers and Seamen were still
undefeated near the close of the stay
on the other side. Commander (L) S.
E. (Stu) Paddon is quite a softball sensation with four homers in four consecutive games, two of them with the
bases loaded.

The Ontario couldn't hold a similar
lead in basketball, the Quebecers edging her squad 38 to 36 in the finals.
The Ontario also won one and lost in
the next in two hoop fixtures with I-IMS
Collingwood. The Canadian hoped to
play and win a final game before heading back to Canada, however.

Four Titles Won
By Navy BoxerlJ
Navy boxers took four of five titles
in the Maritime Amateur Boxing Championships in Stadacona gym on May 28
and 29. The final results were as
follows:
Heavyweight-AB Dave Martin, RCN,
won by default over Calvin DeMont,
Dartmouth.
Light heavyweight-AB Tom Ketcheson, RCN, by second round KO of
Charles Huestis, Prince Edward Island.
Middleweight - AB Matt Killoran,

RCN, outpointed Ldg. Sea. Jim McArthur, RCN.
Welterweight-Buzz Urquhart, Dartmouth, outpointed LAC Vern Tynnes,
RCAF.
Lightweight-AB Fred Deegan, RCN,
KO'd Ord. Sea. MacDonald, RCN, in
first round.
Referees were Lieut. (E) J. Frank
MacKintosh and CPO Bob Coe.

Tri-Service Loop
Has Big Schedule
The Tri-Service Sports League in
Nova Scotia, which encompasses baseball, hockey and soccer, got underway
on June 20 with Army playing host to
Stadacona in softball and the RCAF
meeting Shearwater in soccer and baseball on home ground.
The league, which has been functioning smoothly the past two years, includes Stadacona (baseball, softball,
soccer), Shearwater (baseball, softball,
soccer), Cornwallis (softball), Eastern
Army Command (softball) and RCAF
Greenwood (baseball, soccer).
All games are on a home and home
weekend series, with the home team
accommodating and entertaining the
visitors. The championships take place
in the fall, with all teams playing a
knock-out series.

Goll Tit-le GoelJ
To CPO Jamieson

Her, is the champion Chief and Petty Officers' whaler crew
top honours at the Gorge Regatta held in Victoria on Coronation
boat at Bedwell Harbour in a regatta with HMCS IlBeacon Hill".
McCulloch, PO Robert Gray; (front row) PO Phillip Lushington ,
Arthur Perkins. (E.236l21)

of HMCS "Antigonish". They took
day and also manned the winning
Left to right, {back row} PO Donald
PO Andrew Robb , cox'n, and PO
I

The RCN Golf Association (West
Coast) held its seventh Annual Handicap tournament over the Gorge Vale
Cours~ May 21 to 24, with the championship going to CPO William Jamieson, Royal Roads.
A field of 48 teed-off in the qualifying
round, which resulted in Lieut. H. T.
Addison being the medallist with a net
of 64. -Last year's winner, Ord. Lieut.
W. D. Whittemore was not present to
defend his la~rels.
The weather for the tournament, although fair, was on the chilly side and
not conducive to good golf iri the
qualifying round.
The winners -of the various prizes
were as follows: low gross, CPO
Thomas McIntyre, 78; low net, Lieut.
H. T. Addison, 64; low hidden holes,
first nine, PO Paul Dunae; second nine,
PO Frank Barron; kicker's handicap,
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PO Dennis Mann; consolation prize, 'PO
Kenneth McLeod.
.
The new champion, CPO Jamieson,
defeated Lieut. (S) Fred Heatly in the
finals. Other flight winners "and runners-up were: first flight, CPO Gerry
Blythe, runner-up, PO Harold Davis;
second flight, Surg.-Cdr. W. M. Chapman, runner-up, Lieut.-Cdr. B. ·Lake;
third flight, Sgt. Frank Smith, runnerup, Gnr. D. G. MacIntyre; fourth flight,
Lieut.-Cdr. W. M. Reynolds, runner-u.p,
Lieut.-Cdr. M. O. Jones; fifth flight,
Lieut. Walter Clare, runner-up, Lieut.
Roy Smith.

S'o/tball High
On S ports List
The ship's company of HMCS Portage
has continued. interpart softball with
Seamen's "A" maintaining the lead.
Two inter-ship games were played,
the Portage winning over the Cape
Breton and losing to HMCS New
Liskeard.
During· the Portage's Bermuda cruise,
games and other organized sports were
participated. in with. the Wallaceburg
and the U.S. Air Force at the RCN's rest
camp' at St. David's Island.
Members of the ship's company also
are showing enthusiastic interest in
whaler an<l dinghy sailing.

Staff Takes up
Pistol Shooting
Pistol shooting under the direction of
Ord. Liellt. H. W. Mayne,. and CPO
.Arnold Parkinson, has become quite
popular. with the staff of HMC Ordnance S~hool.
The school's softball team won its first.
game of the season by a wide D1argin,
but faltered enough in the second contest to lose it. Players were confident,
however, of successfully defe.riding the.
int.erpart softball championship as the
season wore on.

Cross-Country
Run Shortened
Columbia Division at HMCS Cornwallis logged a total of 13,834 .points to
win a three-mile cross country race on
June 11. The division, one of 13 who
entered 40 men apiece in the annual
event, had almost 15 per cent more
points than the runner-up, Canada
Division.
Individual honours went to Ord Sea.
Robert Buckley, of Crusader .Division
with a time of 15 min. 36 s.ec. The
course was r.educed from the seven-mile
route of last year to a three-mile
perimeter around Cornwallis.
Members of the Cornwallis staff
entered a team in the Annapolis Valley
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During an outing with the newly-formed Royal Canadian Naval Sailing Association in Hamilton,
Lieut.-Cdr. Sam~el R. Huntington, capsized his dinghy. The young lady accompanying him, finding
herself in deep water, threw her arms around him and said "Save me 5aml" This was adopted as
the club's unofficial motto. The dinghy is seen alongside HMCS' "Star's" boatshed with "5am" in
the water. (COND-l00)

Softball JLeague and were in second
place with four wins and two losses.
Other teams are from Greenwood
RCAF base, and the towns of Annapolis,
Bridgetown and· Middleton.
So far, the men have had to bow to
the Wrens of Cornwallis, who, entered
in .Annapolis Valley. Ladies Softball
League had won all games played quite
handily against teams ~rom Bear River,
Annapolis, and Greenwood RCAF base.
A tabloid sports day had 480 men
pUffing and blowing in anticipation of
winning a monster cake. Over the 24event course of leaps and bounds,
dashes: and lifts, hurlings and straining
went the Cornwallis stalwarts to find
that Canada Division had won out.
During June, Niagara Division totalled 31 points to win the Cock-of-theWalk Trophy which was donated by a
'local transportation firm. Tournaments
were held in softball and water-polo in
addition to the tabloid sports meet.

A sudden death game was played to
decide the winner, the Ontario winning
by eight runs to four.
The Quebec took an early lead in the
game but Ontario came' back in the
third with four runs and added runs in
the fifth, sixth atld a home run by Cdr.
(L) S. Paddon in the seventh inning..
The battery consisted of Cdr. (L) S.
Paddon and CPO Chester Padget, coach,
pitching and Petty Officer Joe Hornesty
behind the plate.

J

Sailing Group
Elects Officers

Ontario-Quebec
Tied in Softball

Flag officers and committee-members
of the Royal Canadian Naval Sailing
Association were selected by ballot last
month. Flag officers elected were:
Captain E .W. Finch-Noyes, commodore;
Rear-Admiral H. F. 'PuHen, vice-commodore; Chaplain (P) G. L. Gillard and
Commander H. K. Hill, RCN (R) ,
(Ret'd), re~r .commodores.
Members of th~ committee for 195354 are Captain R. P. WeIland; Lieut.Cdr. (SB) H. R. Pearce and CPO C. F.
Church.

An East-West double round-robin
sortball series was played with teams
entered by the Ontario, Quebec and
Magnificent.
On completion of the
series Ontario and Que"bec were tied
'for first place with three .wins and one
loss apiece. The Magnificent was winless.

o I Summer 8,ports
Winners of the Cock-of:..the-Barracks
trophy at HMCS Stadacona this summer should be able to teach Charles
Atlas a thing or two after surviving the
welter of athletics placed on the inter-

Heavy Schedule

l)art summer sports schedule, which got
underway in the first week of June,
Competition· for the "Cock", re-instituted last year, is being made in the follewing sports: softball, soccer, track
and field, pulling regatta, sailing, tabloid
sports, medley marathon, shuttle relay
and a swimming meet.
The biggest attraction is softball,
with 19 teams entered into two sections,
each playing a single round robin. The
top four teams from each section will
qualify for the playoffs. Eight teams
have entered the soccer league, indicating renewed interest in this game.

Navy Does Best
In Field Events
A 20-man track and field team represented the Royal Canadian Navy in the
Maritime Invitation meet at Charlottetown, P.E.I., on July 1, but the outcome
of the meet was not in the Navy's
favour.
The Navy team lost all track events,
but did much better in the field events.
The only places attained were: pole
vaUlt, Ldg. Sea. Gil Lundihn, second;
high jump, CPO Mel Lumley, second;
broad jump, AB Rod Shoveller, 18.8,
first; hop-step-jump, AB Shoveller,
42.1!, first, and discus, .CPO Lumley,
second.

Aussies Edged Out
In SlJorts Events
During the short visit of the Australian aircraft carrier HMAS Sydney
on her return from the Spithead Review,
a large sports program of matches between the carrier and local teams was
carried out. The Australians lost by a
narrow margin of five games to six. The
scores were as follows:
Cricket: Sydney, 169, Shearwater,
127; Sydney, 37, Truro Club, 91; Sydney,
139, RCN, 58.
Water Polo: Sydney, 3, Stadacona, 4,
Sydney, 5, Stadacona, 2.
Golf: Sydney, 3, RCN, 3.
Soccer: Sydney, 4, Stadacona, 2; Sydney, 1, Shearwater, 2; Sydney, 3, RCN,
5.
Basketball: Sydney, 49, Stadacona, 65.
Squash: Sydney 23 games, RCN 17
games.

Diamond Carved
From the Rough
A top baseball diamond in the Dartmouth Suburban League has "been
created out of an Albro Lake rock pile
by personnel of the Albro Lake· Radio
Station. This will give an even greater
impetus to the station's baseball players under the captain, Ldg. Sea. Donald
Bruce.

United Effort Makes
nYork's" Open House
Unqualified Success
Sea;..going ships, naval divisions, department heads and men of the regular
force and reserve combined efforts on
Sunday June 14 with a single purpose
in mind-to achieve a successful "Open
House" for Toronto's naval division
HMCS York.
The fact that over 4,000 people from
the Toronto area came aboard one of
Canada's largest divisions in a space of
little more than three hours, is evidence
enough that the time and work involved
in such a large operation was well worth
it, and that the event will be marked as
one of the highlights of the year's
activities.
Even before the official opening at 2
p.m., the public started to arrive, to be
greeted at the entrance by officers,
guides and Wrens who handed out recruiting literature and directed them to
the starting point of the tour. Over
6,500 copies of recruiting material were
distributed during the afternoon.
Arrows and large signs pointed visitors to the parts of the ship open for
public inspection. Two address systems
set up on the drill deck and on the jetty
outside directed them to special demonstrations and assisted greatly in keeping up the constant flow of traffic. For
those who tired of walking, movies. in
the projection room affor~ed relaxation
and entertainment.
Each department inside the ship func- .
tioned individually and provided a continual commentary of explQ.nation.
Demonstrations were held by the asdic,
radar, engine room, supply, shipwright,
naval air and medical departments.
Members of the sick bay staff attracted
much interest with their performance
of the Robinson stretcher drill on the
division's drill deck.
The weather during the day was
made-to-order for the occasion and
HMCS York took advantage of it to provide interesting outside entertainment
for the visitors. The newly-formed
brass band, entertaining for the whole
afternoon with classical and martial
music, prompted many remarks of a
"job well done" both from visitors and
reservists alike.

The trulnpet band which never fails
to attract attention also played an
important part in bringing the puBlic,
on numerous occasions, to the site of the
gun run exhibition at the west end of the
ship's grounds. The team, as at the CNE
grandstand last year, performed well
and got a good hand from the spectators.
Through. the co-operation of HMCS
Granby, HMCS Cataraqui and HMCS
Star, three ships were added to
Toronto's fleet for "Open House". This
array of sea-going naval vessels in an
inland port impressed the public and
HMCS York, promoted further interest
and good public relations by transporting visitors on PTC 706 to HMCS
Granby and HMCS Porte St. Jean.
A further shuttle service was inaugurated later in the afternoon with the
tug and a RCYC boat arranging scheduled trips to Toronto Island to view the
three Harvards of York's reserve air
squadron VC 920. In its second public performance in Toronto, the squadron flew formation over HMCS York
and later landed on the Island airport
for public inspection.
Other outside activities which kept
the public's attention for most of the
afternoon
included
sea-boat
drill,
whaler pulling and sailing, artificial
respiration and bandaging.
The Wrens of HMCS York took part
in whaler sailing and many other water
activities, to uphold their already envious position of doing a man's job.
Designed to bolster reserve recruiting,
the "Open House" kept the recruiting
officer busy for the three-hour period,
bringing men and women into the reserve, advising pFospective recruits on
entry and answering a multitude of
questions raised by interested parents.
Even now, as this is being written, recruiting is continually on the upswing.
Many young men who showed interest
in special branches of the reserve have
since joined, influenced undoubtedly
by officers and men of the various departments of the Toronto division, who
had an opportunity to discuss their
branch of the service. during the day's
activities.
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WEDDINGS
Lieutenant-Commander Jacques Bonneau,
HMCS Carleton to Sub-Lieutenant (MN)
Christian Frances Cook, HMCS Stadacona.
Able Seaman William Robert Buckland,
HMCS Stadacona, to Miss Marion Elizabeth
Snow, of Glace Bay, Cape B1'leton.
Able Selaman R. Glawe, HMCS Stadacona,
to Miss Mary Arlene Short, Halifax.
Able Seaman W. J. Hanaway, HMCS Cornwallis, to Miss Phyllis Anne Middleton, of
Fort Erie, Onto
Leading Seaman Rudolph ·Kukucha, Aldergrove Radio Station, to Miss Doreen Best,
of New Westminster~ B.C.
Sub-Lieutenant Ge1'lald Joseph McMillen,
HMCS Shearwater, to Miss Catherine Mary
Pattison, of Halifax.
Able Seaman Alexander Muise, HMCS
Shearwater, to Wren Gladys Burke, HMCS
Shea1·water.

Lieutenant - Commander William Donald
Munro, HMCS Magnificent, to Missl Barbara
Frances Kerrigan, of l\1ontreaL
Leading Seaman Ronald Norris, HMCS
Gloucester, to Miss Marjorie Mason, of ottawa, Onto
Able Seaman Thomas Rivet, HMCS 'Gloucester, to Miss Ellen Anderson, of Montreal.
Leading Seaman James Edward Wood,
HMCS C"'usader, to Wren Lillian Ann Rogers,
Vane-ouver.

BIRTHS
To

Petty

Officer William Amos, HMCS
Gloucester, and Mrs. Amos', a son.
To Lteutenant J. L. Belyea, Naval Headquarters,and Mrs. Belyea, a daughter.
To Leading. Seaman D. S. Campbell, HMCS
Discovery, and Mrs. Campbell, a son.
To Leading Sea-man J. N. Oarstair-s, HMCS
Discovery, and Mrs. Carstairs, a son.
To Lieutenant-Commander (S) D. A. Gollins, Naval Headquarters, and Mrs. Collins',
a- son.

To Leading Seaman S. Darowski, Gander
Radio Station, and Mrs. Darowski, a daughter.
To Lieutenant J. F. Dunbar, HMCS Cornwallis, land Mrs. Dunbar, a daughter.
To Lieutenant (S) H. Dennis Evans, HMCS
Star, and Mrs. Evans, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Patrick T. Fitzsimonds,
HMCS Chatham, and Mrs. Fitzsimonds, a
daughter.
To Ordinary Seaman Edward Kwasnitza,
HMCS Portage, and Mrs. Kwasnitza, a
daughter.
To Leading Seaman Donald A. McMillan,
HMCS Chatham, and Mrs. McMH1an, a
daughter.
To Lieutenant-Commander Mark Mayo,
Naval Headquarters, and Mrs. Mayo, a
daughte,r.
To Lieutenant William Mellalieu, HMCS
Brunswicker, and Mrs. MellaUeu, a daughter.
To Lieutenant (E) K. M. Miekle, HMCS
Niobe, and Mrs. Miekle, a daughter.
To Lieutenant J. W. Miner, HMeS Brunswicker, and Mrs. Miller, a son.
To Pett'y Officer W. Moekle, HMCS Discovery, and Mrs. Moekle, a son.
To Cadet (E) Kenneth A. Moore, HMCS
Ontario, and Mrs. Moore, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Howard OJ a, Aldergrove
Radio Station, and Mrs. Oja, a son.
To Lieutena1nt-Commander H. J. Oliver,
HMCS'Discovery, and Mrs'. Oliver, a son.
To Petty Officer W. Rose, HMCS Ontario,
and Mrs. Rose, a s'On.
To Ordnance Lieutenant A.,. B. Turne,r,
HMCS Stadacona, and Mrs~ Turner, a
daughter.
To P,etty Officer John Wandler, HMCS
Gloucester, and Mrs. Wandler, a son.
Tweny-four brand new sons and daughters
were greeted by members of the ship's company of the destroyer HMCS Haida when that
warship returned to Halifax recently to complete her latest tour of operations with the

Polka-dots were featured in the spring and summer styles along the North Korean coast, as the
. accompanying photograph shows. The train was obligingly posed for the U.S. Navy photographer
by HMCS I/Crusader ll during her last east coast patrol in April. A close inspection of the original
picture shows that the train had little choice but to wait for whatever came its way. The mouth
of the tunnel has been caved in by the Crusoder's' guns.
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The first female pharmacist to ioin any of
Canada's three armed forces, Sub-Lieut. (MT)
Mary M. Burton is employed in. the dispensary
at the RCN hospitQI, HMCS "Stadacona". A
graduate of the University of Saskatchewan, she
joined the reserve at HMCS "Donnac~na", last
year and later transferred to the ReN. Her
status as the only woman pharmacist in the
services ended a short time ago when a friend
joined the RCAF. She is Pilot Officer Kathleen
Kleine, stationed at Bagotville, Que. (HS-25511)
United Nations in Korea. In summary, 14
sons and 10 daughters. In detail:
,

Lieutenant John H. Andrews and Mrs.
Andrews, a son.
PO Malcolm G. Arthurs ,and Mrs. Arthurs,
a son.
CPO Geoffrey K. Bate' and Mrs. Bate, a
son.
Ldg. Sea. Oakland E. Beck, and Mrs. Beck,
a son.
Ord. Sea. Donald B. Caza and Mrs. Caza,
a daughter.
PO William G. Clayton and Mrs. Clayton,
a son.
AB Josep.h E. Dube and Mrs. Dune, a
daughter.
,
Ldg. Sea. Frederick J. Dionne' ·and Mrs.
Dionne, a daughter ~
Ldg. Sea. John E. EI,liott and Mrs. Elliott,
a daughter.
AB Keith M. Estabrooks and Mrs. Estabrooks, a daughter.
PO Arthur R. Faulkner, and MrS. Faulkner,
a son.
Ldg. Sea. Dewart E.. Fry and Mrs. Fry, a
daughter.
AB Robert J. Hefkey and Mrs. Hefkey, a
son.
Ldg. Sea. Roland J. Henault and Mrs.
Henault, a' son.
AB Edward M. Kiley and Mrs. Kiley, a
daughter.
Ldg. Sea. Laurie J. Leblanc, and Mrs. __Leblanc, a SOTh.
PO George J. Mitchell and Mrs. Mite~el1,
a son.
AB Al1an T. Moran and Mrs. Moran, a
son.
AB Gerald P. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod, a
daughter.
Ldg. Sea. Bruce B. Patterson and Mrs.
Patterson, a daughter.
Lieutenant-Commander Joseph M. Paul and
Mrs. Paul, a daughter.
AB Raymond D. Ruttan and Mrs. Ruttan.
a son.
PO Norman E. Sellars and Mrs. Sellars, a
son.
PO Hugh H. Wilson and Mrs'. Wilson, 'a
son.
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"Old Sag" was one of the most battered,
best known and most beloved ships in the
Royal Canadian Navy during the Second
World War. Like the fighter who can be
knocked down and come up punching,
HMCS Saguenay took some dreadful beatings and always canle back for more.
She lived through a torpedoing; she ro'de
out the worst North Atlantic hurricane in
decades; she survived a collision which set
o,ff depth charges and blew most of her
stern away. She ended her days at anchor
as a training ship at HMCS Cornwallis.
Then one July day in 1945 she was towed
away to be sold for scrap.
On the opposite page is the new HMCS
Saguenay-a new ship for a new era in sea
warfare. The square stern is one of the
few reminders of "Old Sag", which had a
patch added there after her original stem
section had gone skyward in the roar of,
TNT.
There was something auspicious about
the launching of the Saguenay at Halifax
in August. She started down the ways before the scheduled moment as if anxious
to. take up the task which the old Saguenay
had been forced to relinquish through the
vicissitudes of war.-(DNS 10790).
Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the caption for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval Secr.etary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the.
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
money order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.
Sizes, finish and the new National Defence
standardized prices, fonow:
4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ .10
8 x'10 glossy or matte finish
.50
11 x 14 matte, fin.ish only
1.00
16 x 20

II

U

I I . •••••••••••••

3.00

••.•••.•••••••

8.00

20 x 24
30 x 40

4.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATE

Cover photo-The Toronto Globe and Mail recently headlined a
story "Ain't Gonna Stoke No Mo', No Mo'," which was its way of
saying that the Royal Canadian Navy had dropped the word
"stoker" fro111 its vocabulary. What the sailor does below decks
instead of shovelling coal is demonstrated as AB William T.
Cherwak delicately adjusts one of HMCS Crusader's oil jets.(0-4892).

The Crowsnest may be subscribed f.or at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.
.
Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accompanied by cheque or money order made out to the Receiver
General of Canada, to:-

THE, QUEEN'S PRINTER,

75 St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Ont.
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BE-VIEW
First of the modernized frigates-HMCS IIPrestonian".

First Converted
Frigate Ready
"0 Thou that sittest above the
water floods, and stilLest the raging
of the sea, accept, we beseech thee,
the supplications of thy servants for
all who in this ship, now and hereafter, shall commit their lives unto
the perHs of the deep . . ."
This traditional prayer, among others,
was read by Chaplain (P) John Simms,
RCN, at the commissioning, late in
August of the converted frigate HMCS
Prestonian (Lt.-Cdr. W. C. Spicer,
RCN).
The- Prestonian, first of 16 war-time
frigates under conversion, looked like a
brand new type to those familiar witn
the Second World War ship which
helped turn the tide against the U-boats
in the Battle of the Atlantic. Old hands
inspected the mess-decks hardly believing what they saw. For one thing,
every man in the ship will have his own
bunk, equipped with a foam-rubber
mattress and an individual reading
lamp.
This, together with the stainless steel
fitted galley and cafeteria; the modern,
easy to clean, mess-deck' furniture, and
new deck covering; the ice cream
machine; the "mechanical cow"; the
fully equipped laundry . . . an these
make up the frosting on the cake. They
were the attractive but secondary results of good ship-design.
Essentially, these frigates are being
stripped down to the hull and rebuilt
to make them into hard-hitting, efficient anti-submarine vessels. They don't
even look the same on the outside. The
foc'sle deck has been extended aft to
add a whole new deck level for about
Page two

A challenge to all ships in the RCN
has been issued by HMCS Haida, which
claims a record.
While in the Azores on the Haida's
trip home from Korean waters, her
ship's company completed the following work in two hours and ten minutes:
Washed and painted ship's side, boot
topping, after funnel and main mast,
and washed the foremast.
. The Haidas ·believe this is good, and
wish to know if anyone can beat it.

guard. of honour made lip of members
of the newly-arrived draft for the Prestonian. Other senior officers of the RCN,
the Army and Royal Canadian Air
Force also were present as well as
officials of the Department of National
Defence, the Department of Defence
Production and Canadian Vickers Ltd.,
.. the shipbuilding firm which carried out
the conversion job.
The sleek new ship proved her capabilities in preliminary contractors' sea
trials during August. After the odds
and ends of the job are finished off,
and after the ship is stored, victualled

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""""0>'-

(0-5622)

a third of the length of the ship. All
the upper-works are built of aluminum
alloy, possessing a third the weight of
steel. The newest submarine detection
equipment, radar, radio and anti-submarine weapons have been fitted.
Today the Prestonian is second only
to the recently modernized HMCS
Algonquin as the RCN's best-equipped
anti-submarine vessel.
Rear-Admiral Wallace B. Creery,
Vice-Chief of the Naval Staff, attended
the commissioning and inspected a

Haidans Claim
Speed Record

I

and ammunitioned, .she will proceed for
.a long work-up cruise. After this, the
Prestonian, first ship of what is actually a new class, will join the fleet.

Still Work for
Far East Ships
The signing of the Korean armistice
has not, by any means, absolved the
Canadian destroyers in the Far East
from duty. It has simply changed the
nature of their activities.
Patrols are carried out among islands
still under UN control, but the warships
steam at night with their navigating
lights on and their scuttles undarkened.
Other UN-held islands had to be
evacuated in accordance with the terms
of the armistice. Chodo, within 80 miles
of the Yalu River on the west coast,
was one of these and HMCS Iroquois
played an important role in the evacuation.
During the Korean war, radar installations on Chodo island had kept watch
on enemy aircraft taking off across the
Yalu; they had homed friendly aircraft
to land bases or to carriers at sea and
they had watched over damaged aircraft, while radio guided them to Chodo
where they ditched and were rescued
from the sea.
Civilian personnel had been removed
from Chodo island in mid-June, except
for 12 elderly persons who declined
evacuation because they did not feel
equal to settling elsewhere.
The final evacuation began July 27,
the day the armistice was signed, and
for five days the Iroquois landed worlring parties for 24 hours a day to assist
parties from other UN ships in remOVing gear and installations.

Two officers froln the Iroq'l1ois, Lieut.Cdr. Keith Stokes and Surgeon Lieut.Cdr. W. C. Wood, went about the island,
rel~ewing the offer of evacuation. Two
of the remaining dozen accepted and
approximately six weeks' supply of food
was left for the other ten.
When the last LST was loaded and
had withdraW)l from the beach, a delnolition team of 17 men from the Iroquois,
headed by Lieut. D. A. Wardrop, reInained behind with a similar group of
U.S. Air Force personnel, to blow up
a few relnahling installations. They
'completed their work at 5 a.m. on
August 1 and the island was declared
evacuated.

Sh.i /JS Jr/elco In,ed
By Neu) Yorkers
New York hospitality was laid on
with a lavish hand when HMC Ships
Magnificent and Quebec visited there
for four days in early September.
By the time they left, 20,000 New
Yorkers had visited on board, officers
and men had been treated to the city's
best in sports and entertainment and
400 of them had repaid New York in
some degree by donating blood to the
American Red Cross.
Officers were guests at a city hall
reception. The men were treated to
tours, shows and ball games. Television
sets were placed on board the ships
immediately on arrival.
The visit followed exercises with
units of the U.S. Navy. A few days
after their New York call, the Magnificent and Quebec were to participate
in NATO's Exercise "Mariner".

"¥ork" Addition,
~fatches

Old Wi,,,g

Construction of the new wing at
HMCS York began in May and when
it is completed it will be similar in size
to the present wing on the harbour side
of the building.
The wing will be two storeys high
and the way the new section will be
used has been outlined in "The Yorker",
the Toronto division's monthy publication.
The second floor will be allocated to
radar plotting' equipment, a Wrens'
mess, and one 20-foot wide classroom.
The drill-deck floor will contain the
recruiting office, sick bay, air maintenance machine shop, engine room machine shop, and a 20-foot wide classroom. Along the east face of the building will be erected a . 22 rifle range
which will have a small arms magazine
and gunners' store incorporated.
When the new wing is completed,
offices will have to be rearranged to
make most efficient use of the total

space. The present proposal is to convert the present regulating office into
a training office, the recruiting office
into the regulating office, and sick bay
into a Inessage centre.
DOUJl1./JOll,r

lor

110In,eco m,ill,g
The way the story goes, the navigating officer had to take altitude readings
before lIMCS Algonquin could secure
at the jetty in her new home port of
Halifax. That was because it was hard
to tell where the sea left off and the
rain began.

'Copter Wafls
Boys to Safety
There's more than one w1ay to kHI
a cat~and to bring the old proverb
up to date, there's Inore than one way
of effecting a rescue by helicopter.
Two Halifax boys, Andrew Bower,
14, and his cousin Charles' Bower, 11,
were poling a raft -along the shore of
Bedford Basin when an offshore wind
carried them away frOln land.
An RCN Sikorsky helicopter was
dispatched to the rescue. Lieut-Cdr.
J. H. Beeman, the pilot, was dubious
of the ability of the boys to hang onto
the aerial lift.
He solved the problem by Inanreuvring the 'copter so the backwash of
the rotors blew the raft ashore. He
then landed the Inachine to pick up
the wet and frightened youngsters.
They were flown to HMCS Stadacona
and wel"le driven home from there.
Lieut.-Cdr. Beeman w1as assisted in
the rescue by co-pilot Lieut. F. A. H.
Harley and el"ewman Ldg. Sea. R. G.
Cavanaugh,

Only the more hardy and waterproof
of the wives and sweethearts ventured
out of shelter to be on the jetty when
the A 19onquin tossed her lines ashore
on August 5 in one of the worst rain
storms of the season. However, there
was warmth, pleasure and excitement
in t1)e homecoming of the ship's company after an absence of seven months.
The newly-converted destroyer escort
sailed from the West Coast May 22 and,
by the time she reached Halifax, had
stealned 14,512 miles - many of them
during the extensive evaluation trials
at Key West, Florida.
A month after the' homecoming the
Algonquin sailed for the United Kingdom to take part in the eastern Atlantic
section of Exercise "Mariner".

Hlt1.CS Micmac
COlllmissiolled
Thoroughly renovated and re-armed,
the first destroyer built in a Canadian
shipyard has returned to service.
HMCS Micmac was commissioned at
Halifax on August 14, with Commander

George IV£. Wadds, formerly in charge
of the Gunnery School at lIMCS Stadacona, in command.
The commissioning was the Micmac's
third, her previous commissions beginning in 1945 and 1949.
For the immediate future, working up
exercises and trials will form the Mic1nac's .program.

Ai,· GrollJJ Going
To Sll,ln,m,erside
Based at Scoudouc, N.B., during the
summer, the Navy's 31st Support Air
Group was to move in September to
Summerside, P.E.I., where it will operate along with the RCAF's Maritime
Operational Training Unit and 103
Search and Rescue Unit.
Arrangements for the 31st SAG to
operate from .Summerside were made
with the RCAF when the No. 1 Navigation School of the Air Force was
moved to Winnipeg.
The Naval Air Group is made up of
two squadrons-No. 870, of Sea Fury
fighters, and No. 880, of Avengers. The
move involves about 150 naval personnel
and their families.
HMCS Shearwater now handles a
total of 12 separate air activities and
the transfer of the 31st Support Air
Group to Scoudouc and thence to Summerside was undertaken to ease the
strain on the station's facilities.

Naval Aircraft
Visit St. John's
Two aircraft of VX 10 Squadron,
HMCS Shearwater, took part in the
huge air show sponsored by the Newfoundland Flying Club at St. John's,
Nfld., July 12 and 13~
The flight was commanded by Lieut.Cdr. J. A. Shee, with Lieut. J. J. Harvie
piloting a Sea Fury and Lieut. S. C.
Wood an Avenger. AB J. L. Bonneau
was along as aircrew and Leading Seamen D. F. Simpson and J. F. Gilbert
carried out maintenance duties.
The Sea Fury put on an aerobatics
show, while the Avenger demonstrated
slow flying and sin1ulated carrier deck
landings.

lt1.u,. h.y Water
Balks Divers
An unavailing search was made by
Lieut. Leslie Parry and Ldg. Sea.
Matthew Marshall, ,both of HMCS
Granby, for a car which plunged into
Toronto harbour a. few weeks ago.
Wearing shallow diving equipment
Lieut. Parry and Ldg. Sea. Marshall
made six attempts to locate the auto,
but found their search thwarted by the
murky waters of the harbour.
Page three

Stokers' Name Goes
Way of Coal-Burners
Many years have passed since naval
stokers have done any stoking, in the
.sense of shovelling coal. Among the
last of the coal-burners were· the
Basset-class minesweepers, the Gaspe,
Comox, Nootka (later Nanoose) and
Fundy; pre-war minesweepers which
were-retired at the end' of the Second
World War.
Now that oil is the almost universal
naval fuel, and oil jets have taken the
strain from aching shoulder muscles, the
stoker comes close to having one of the
cleanest jobs afloaf-except at boilercleaning time.
, The change has been recognized by
the Royal Canadian Navy and the engineering branch trades have been reorganized so that all' men in the branch
will become, in dUe course, maintainers
as well as operators.
The former trade of engine room
artificer has been re-named "engineering .artificer". The former trade of
stoker mechanic has been re-named
"engineering mechanic".
The new trade names show more
clearly the. broad fields 'of employment
covered by the two trades. The engin-'
eering artificer for many years has been

employed to a great extent outside of
the engine room with duties which require him on the flight deck, catapUlt
machinery, refrigeration and air conditioning machinery, boiler rooms, steer-'
ing gear compartments, workshops and
a variety of other duties. The old concept of boiler room duties. has been
altered by the years so that stoking in
the former sense just isn't done. Even
the complex boiler room installation of
tod,ay will appear obsolete beside the
machinery and combustion control apparatus fitted in the new destroyer
escorts which are under construction at
the present time. Today, especially in
the' larger ships, there are more engineering mechanics employed outside of
boiler rooms than within.
This change in the classification,
training and employment will provide
both trades with several advantages.
With all'men becoming maintainers, the
increased maintenance load which in
recent years has weighed so heavily on
the shoulders of a comparatively few
engineering artificers, will in future be
shared by all men of equivalent rank
and status.
,The engineering mechaniC will, in the
appropriate ranks, be able to qualify for

In Eugene O'Neill's play, "The Hairy Ape" and Marcus Goodrich's novel "Delilah" are portrayals
of the agonizing life of stokers in the tropics in the days of coal-burning ship~. The picture has
changed and the term "stoker'" has been dropped by the Royal Canadian Navy. This is a glimpse
into the boiler room of HMCS "Crusader". (0:4773)

"A Life on the
Ocean Blue"
"The Royal Canadian Navy has dropped the rank of stoker from Its rolls.
Considering that the last coal-burning
vessels in the RCN were retired after
the Second World War, the title has
been obsolete since. The men who
watch the gauges in the Navy's oilburning engine-rooms now become
'engineering mech"lrtics' and engine
room artificers become 'engineering
artificers' .
"This confirms a suspicion that many
an eX-Navy man has harboured since
1945.
Especially when he has to
carry out the ashes on .a cold winter
morning, he wonders' if the joys of
life ashore .are really worth It," -'--Editorial in "The Gazette", Montreal,
August 12, 1953.

an engine room watchkeeping certificate'
and an engineering charge certificate.
All men, regardless of whether they
initially enrolled as ordinary seamen in
the engineering mechanic trade, ordi.nary' seamen in the apprentice branch
or as petty officers in the engineering
artificer trade will be similarly employed according to rank. Opportunities
for promotion to commissioned rank
will be equal. The engineering artificer
will, as he did formerly, acquire his
skill of hand through an apprenticeship
served within the Navy or in civilian
life. . The engineering mechaniC will
acquire his skill of hand, through trade
courses provided within the Navy.
At the rank of petty officer second
class both trades will be similarly
employed and require, generally speaking, the same promotion qualifications
to advance, within their own trade, to
chief petty officer or higher ranks.
The principal difference between the
two trades is in the fact that almost all
engineering artificers will have the skill
of the machinist whereas only a few
engineering mechanics will be taught
to do this type of work. The machinist
qualification is not a promotion requirement for either trade.
It is comparatively easy for the engineering artificer to fit into the new
organization because his requirement
for trade background and knowledge is,
generally speaking, the same as. it was
formerly. The principal change for the.
engineering artificer trade is that these
men will be employed, together with
. engineering mechanics, in boiler rooms
where ralJ.k and trade requirements of
that type of employment are dictated by
ships' complements.
The engineering mechanics will require considerable trade training in'
. order for them to achieve the proficiency possessed, by engineering artificers
who hold equivalent rank.

The initial group of engineering
mechanics wh() are to be trained will
be the ex-stoker mechanics in the petty
officer and chief petty officer ranks.
These men have spent many years
operating boilers and auxiliary machinery and now the field of engine room
watchkeeping, engineering charge and
commissioned rank has been opened to
them. Before they can commence their
new watchkeeping duties they must
first acquire the skill of hand to give
them the trade of fitter. This course
for the petty officers and chief petty
officers of the ex-stoker mechanic trade
is known as the Trade Conversion
Course.
Petty officers and chief petty officers
of the ex-stol-::er mechanic trade may
volunteer and be selected for the Trade
Conversion Course. Upon completion
of this training they will be drafted to
sea to obtain their engine room watchkeeping certificates.
Those petty officers and chief petty
officers of the ex-stoker mechanic trade
who do not wish to take the Trade Convel;sion Course will not be so obliged.
They will still be employed in much the
same way as they were in the past. They"
will be able to qualify for promotion
up to the rank of chief petty officer
first class in their former field of employment. These men will be known as
P1EM(NQ), C2EM(NQ) and ClEM(NQ).
Men in the engineering artificer trade,
the engineering mechanic trade and the
engineering mechanic (NQ) trade will
compete, with men within their respective trades, for promotion only. There
will be three separate promotion rosters
to accommodate the ER, EM and
EM (NQ) trades.
The engineering mechanics below
petty officer will be given trade courses
appropriate to their respective ranks
and fields of employment. The first of
these is the Basic Technical Trade
Course given to Ordinary Seamen. The
Intermediate Technical Trade Course is
.given to lea ding seamen and the
Higher Technical Trade Course is given
to petty officers second class. The latter
course is similar to, although somewhat
shorter than, the former ERA Candidate
Course.
Because engineering mechanics in the
rank of petty officer second class are
qualified fitters, there will be no requirement for transfer from the engineering mechanic trade to the engineering artificer trade.
When all of those men who are selected as ERA candidates from the current
Petty Officer Stoker Mechanics Courses
have completed ERA candidate training
the ERA Candidate Courses will be discontinued.

Happy although the lot of the man in the boiler room may be today compared with his existence in the coal-burning era, there are still a few important jobs which are a bit on the messy
side. This picture is of brickwork being repaired in HMCS "Huron's" No. 3 boiler during her first
tour of duty in the For East. (HU·75)

To continue providing incentive to
men with natural abilities as high as
those who were formerly selected as
ERA candidates, engineering mechanics
may qualify for accelerated promotion
through the Intermediate and Higher
Technical Trade Courses.
Upon completion of the Higher Technical Trade Course the engineering
mechanic will be a fully qualified fitter
and, as previously stated, he will be
employed in the machinery spaces of a
ship on the same duties as a petty
officer second class engineering artificer.
Approximately 10 per cent of the
engineering mechanics in the rank of
Chief Petty Officer Second Class will be
given specialist training through the
Advanced Technical Trade Course.
These men will be trained as either
machinists or boiler inspectors. The
Advanced Technical Trade Course is
not a requirement for promotion.
Some engineering artificers and some
engineering mechanics will be employed
in internal combustion engine propelled
ships and some will be employed in
steam propelled ships. A man may
obtain the certificates he requires for
promotion above the rank of petty
officer second class in either type of
machinery. A man who has been employed in one type of machinery may
request to change to the other type.
Those engineering artificers or engineering mechanics who wish to become

qualified for branch officer must be in
possession of boiler room watchkeeping
certificates, although all certificates a
branch officer candidate must obtain
above the boiler room watchkeeping
certificate level may be for either type
of machinery.
Engineering artificers and engineering mechanics who were in possession
of auxiliary watchkeeping certificates,
boiler room watchkeeping certificates,
engine room watchkeeping certificates
and engine room charge certificates before the date of the engineering branch
reorganization are qualified for the
automatic award of the new certificates
which have replaced the old.
Following are additional points of
interest:
Conversion of the ex-stoker mechanic to
engineering mechanic
Men in the rank of leading seaman and
below will not require any special training
to enable them to be converted. They are
now able to qualify for promotion in accordance with the new regulations.
Conversion of men i,n the rank of petty
officer second class and above will be on a
voluntary basis.

Ships' complements
Ships' overall complement numbers will be
unaffected although some of the engine room
watchkeeping duties will be carried out by
engineering mechanics and some of the
boiler room watc-hkeeping duties wHl be
carried out by engineering artificers.
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Promotion' rosters
Promotion of" engin~ering . . arti6ce~~,~.:~'erl-'
gineering rilechanicsand eng~neering mechanics' (NQ) '(the' men whohaVJenot'yetbeen
converted) will take place, within ·····their
respective groups as dictated . by complement
req uiretnents.
.

Dress
Dress will not· be affected.

T·he First Reserve
Air Squadron

quirementsj While most of the techniOn the ,12th of May-just five months
cal
training at this stage is classroom
ago-three
Harvard
aircraft
arrived
at
The supervision of all men is .a rank
instruction, a number of '. th~ ,ratings
RCAF station Downsview from HMCS
responsibility', regardless of whether" the
sUbordinate is ~n. ,engineering artificer or an
Shearwater, marking the first practical -; have alre'a,dy been out at Downsvievy for
engineering mechanic.
flights in the Harvards. The Wrens
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First
Reserve
Naval
Air
Squadron.'
Acconllhodation
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What has .happened toHMeS York's
Engineering artificers
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emploYed, will. mess. togetb:er.
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,Besides "activities at Downsview an'd
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Downsview.
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Secondly;
York's
naval.aviation
divis14-01/9.
training. Leading Seamen D. 8tHl, ·D.
ion, headed by Lieut.-Cdr. (P)R. S.
In conclusion, th~ t~-organizatio'n'of
Cocking and G. Ashton, OrdinarySe~
Bunyard, as commanding officer, joined
the en"gineering branch will ensure
men P.Shanks, H. White and .0. Mitthe squadron as· its reserve complement.
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chell and Wrens D.Hardihg and A.
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respons:ible watchkeeping·· duties in the
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of
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Some Fly
Some Keep
'Em Flying
The Sea Fury was a trifle high coming
in but looked as though it would easily
catch No.7 or No.8 wire. Then a sudden gust of wind caught it and sent it
floating over the wires and into the
barriers of HMCS Magnificent.
In this, the only aircraft accident of
the Coronation Squadron's eastbound
voyage, the Fury received considerable
damage. Struck down immediately to
the hangar, it was given a minute
examination by the Repair and Inspection Unit of 871 Squadron. The assessment was:
Propeller, spinner, bull ring and
wrapper cowls a complete loss; port
main plane and starboard undercarriage
damaged; two cracked cylinders; cooling
fins snapped off.
The aircraft was given a shock load
test to determine its serviceability, and
the answer was in the affirmative. The
next step was to decide whether repairs
could be carried out on board. The
accident occurred in the late afternoon;
within four hours a message had gone
from the Magnificent saying the job
could be done in the ship.
How it was to be done was planned
step by step, by the Group Air Engi~
tleer Officer, Lieut.-Cdr. (E) E. B. Morris, of Regina, Lieut. (now Lieut.-Cdr.)
(E) David Litle, of Ottawa, and 871
Squadron's Chief Air Artificer, CPO
Roy Findlay, of Montreal and Dartmouth.
The decision as to when it was to be
done, and how soon the aircraft would
be ready to fly again, was taken by the
men of the squadron's Repair and In-

Sea Fury 115 is pictured (top) seconds after
ploughing into the barriers on the "Magnificent's" flight deck. (Fednews Photo).
Members of 871 Squadron's Repair and
Inspection Unit work for the second night in a
row on repairs to the damaged aircraft. By
the next morning she was ready to fly. (MAG4524)
In the bottom picture are men who, of their
own volition, worked around the clock to put
the aircraft back in the air. Front row, left to
right: PO Roy Suthers, Hamilton, Ont.; AB Andre
Boulanger, Cochrane, Onl.; Ldg. Sea. Eugene
Barager, Saskatoon; Ldg. Sea. Leon Roy, Winnipeg, and PO Stewart Beakley, Winnipeg. Rear
row: CPO Murray Bronson, Victoria; CPO Roy
Findlay, Montreal; PO George Branshaw, Hamilton; PO Ralph Maskell, Hamilton, and PO Earl
Vandahl, Assiniboia, Sask. (MAG-4669)

spection Unit. In effect, they said: As
soon as is humanly possible.
Starting at about 9.00 p.m., all hands
of the RIU, under the' charge of CPO
Murray Bronson, of Victoria, worked
through th~ night and until about 10
o'clock the next morning. Then they
had a stand-down and snatched a bit of
rest before picking up their tools again
at noan.
At 2 o'clock the next morning the job
was finished and CPO Bronson, after
giving the plane a final check-over to
satisfy him,self that all was done that
could be' done, reported "aircraft repaired" to Lieut. Litle.
Early next morning the Sea Fury was
raised to the flight deck and there was
given a final test under full throttle.
She responded perfectly. What had
been a battered aircraft 36 hours before
was ready to fly.
Due to the efforts of the men who
worked on her, the plane was out of
service for only one day. If normal
working hours had been observed, she
would have been "u.s." three times that
long.
This volu,ntary crew consisted of six
men of the Squadron's Repair and Inspection Unit and the fitter and rigger
attached to Seafury 115.
"As ,they see it, they have only one
job to do", said Lieut. Litle. ,"That is to
keep the aircraft in the air. They take
an extreme pride in their work and feel
that it reflects on them personally if a
single aircraft is idle when it should be
flying. HoUrs of work don't mean anything to them, then, and to be able to
see, that aircraft take off is all the
reward they ask."
This particular aircraft's case was not
an isolated one, Lieut. Litle added. It
is standard practice for the squadron's
maintenance crews to turn to of their
own volition after hours and take only
the minimum amount of time out until
a job is done.

CoronatioJi Ball

Attended by 600
A firewprks display over Lake
Ontario, the enacting of the traditional
"splicing the main brace" by players
wearing costumes of Nelson's day, and
a grand maTch highlighted the Naval
Officers Assi;>ciation (Toronto Branch)
Coronation Ball held at HMCS, York.
More than 300 couples atfended this
colourful afliair and the blending of.
uniforms froto all three services, summer gowns and gay Coronation flags
and decorations" all contributed to the
success of ,the evening. Senior officers
from all three Services attended inclUding CQmmodore Kenneth Adams; Commanding Officer Naval Divisions.

The first Canadian sailor to fire a paper bullet for democr~cy in the Far East Juring the recent
federal election was PO Jerry Bodnarchuk, who was serving with 29 other HMCS "Huron" personnel
on temporary duty in the RN flagship "Tyne" within sight of Communist North Korea. The ballots
were brought to the "Tyne" from HMCS "Iroquois" by the returning officer, Lieut.-Cdr. (5) Keith Stokes.
(GiII·53)

Democracy at Sea
Sailors of HMCS Iroquois established
something new in the annals of' Canadian,voting when they cast their ballots
for democracy while at sea behind the
"bamboo curtain" and within view of
Communist-held North Korea.
The Iroquois had been up the west
coast of Korea, 'assisting in the evacuation of Chodo Island, which, according
to the truce terms, had to be evacuated
within ten days and. returned to Communist hands, With the job over, the
Canadian federal election proved to be
the next operation of importance.
Voting was scheduled to get underway on Monday, August 3, and the ballots had to be delivered to the Special
Returning Officer in Kure, Japan, not
later than August 11. 4 last-minute race
to deliver lists of candidates and electoral dilltricts to' the Canadian destroyer
at sea involved the RCAF, a New Zealand frigate, a British aircraft carrier, a
helicopter and a,United States destroyer.
The lists were flown from Canada to
Kure by the RCAF. At Kure, Colonel
Aime DesRosiers, of Montreal, -Special
Returning Officer for the Far East,
caught a plane for Seoul.
'
At Seoul, two separate sets of the lists
were directed to the Iroquois by two
different means. One set was flown to
the island, of Paegyang-Do and from
there the New Zealand frigate Culgoa
delivered them to the Iroquois in the
Taechong-Doarea. This delivery was
effected at 9.30 p.m.o~ August 2.
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The second set arrived on board at
5 a.m. on the first day of voting. It had
been flown from Seoul to HMS Ocean
and by helicopter from the flat-top to
the USS Preston, a destroyer. When the
Preston arrived in the Taechong-Do
area, the Iroquois sent her motor cutter
over to pick up the set of lists. Dense
fog did not preclude this operation, for
the small boat was equipped with
walkie-talkie and it wa,S directed to and
from the Preston by radar.
Last minute changes to the lists were,
reported to the ship from time to time
by naval communications. By the time
vot,ing bad been completed the vo'1ume
of messages on the subject had reached
staggering proportions.
Although the sailors were entitled to
a five·day period in which to cast their
ballots they were urged to vote early
to insure delivery to Kure in time for
the' August 11 deadline. By the end of
the first day of voting, some 200 of the
250 Iroquois sailors had voted. On
August 4, the RN flagship, HMS Tyne,
sailed from the area to Sasebo with a
messenger from the Iroquois carrying
the votes in a sealed bag. From Sasebo
the votes were delivered by rail to voting headquarters in Kure in ample -thue
for counting.
Men of the other Canadian destroyers,
the Athabaskan and Huron, also cast
ballots for democracy in the Far East,
but they did so in port at Sasebo, thus
facHitating the operation for the returning officers.
'

Unfinished Business
Retired Officers Complete
Two-Volume Radio
Textbook
Business left unfinished when the end
of the Second World War resulted in
the .closing down of HMC Signal School
at St. Hyacinthe, Que., has been taken
in hand by seven retired wartime naval
officers and brought to a successful
conclUSion.
The work wa s the writing and editing of the two-volume textbC'ok "Radio
Fundamentals", which is now being
placed in the hands of all electrical
officers and radio and radar technicians
on gratuitous issue. The two books carry
the designation BRCN 5422 (1) and
BRCN 5422 (2), the first volume dealing
with electrical subjects and the second
and larger with electronics.
At the outbreak of the Second World
War, the science of electronics was a
babe-in-arms, but it proved to be a
healthy and fast growing baby and by
the end of hostilities, warships were
loaded with quantities of intricate electrical and electronic equipment undreamed of five years earlier. Officers
and men had to be taught how to maintain and operate this equipment, and

Navy Thanked
For Red Cross Aid
Gratitude for assistance and co-operation given by the three armed services to the Red Cross was expressed
in a resolution passed by the Central
Council of the Canadian Red Cross
Society at its anllual meeting.
The resolution said: "The Central
Council of the Canadi,an Red Cross
Society extends its gratitude for assist'ance and co-operation rendered by the
three armed services in the work of
the
Society,
particularly in
the
National Blood Transfusion Service
and in Disaster Services."
In forwarding the resolution to ViceAdmiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of the
Naval Staff, Dr. W. Stuart Stanbury,
National Commissione!.· of the Red
Cross, wrote:
"The Navy has always co-operated
with the Red Cross when requested,
particularly in times of disaster.
"We are also most grateful for the
support of units of the Navy who have
contributed blood to the National
Blood Transfusion Service".
Admiral Mainguy replied: "You may
be assur,ed that such a worthy organization as the Canadian Red Cross
Society may a lways count on all units
of the Navy for such assistance as they
can render, voluntarily or otherwise."

textbooks covering the whole field in
clear, digestible form simply weren't
available.
At HMCS St. Hyacinthe, 33 instructional officers set to work and produced
a manuscript which was the starting
point of the present volumes. The work
was taken up again by seven former
members of the St. Hyacinthe group,
who had left the Navy and returned
to their civilian tasks, Starting in 1948,
the group completely revised the original manuscript, extended it and prepared it for publication, drawing freely
on their lecture notes and experience
during the period they were training
communicators and technicians at St.
Hyacinthe.
During the four years the work was
under way. the seven authors had the
co-operation of HMC Electrical School
in Halifax and HMC Communication
School at HMCS Cornwallis. The staffs
of the two schools read the original
manuscript and made many valuable
suggestions and criticisms. The second
volume (electronics) was used in
mimeograph form in the training of two
classes of technicians at HMC Electrical
School in 1951. Suggested fevisions and
extensions were made on the basis of
classroom experience and the final text
version has now been accepted for use
in training communicators and technicians.
The first volume contains basic electrical theory essential to the understanding of radio and radar circuits.
(Each volume starts ominously, but
usefully, with directions for the treatment of eletcrical shock). A general discussion of radio and electricity is followed by chapters leading the student
through the intricacies of electromagnetism, capacitance, alternating current
and onward through theory, mathematics and practical applications.
Its purpose is to provide a comprehensive review and extension of fundamental electrical principles, with their
application to electronics considered of
the first importance.
Between the
covers of this first volume, published
late in 1950, are 350 pages with 376
illustrations.
The second volume is nearly three
times as large, containing 930 pages and
1,174 illustrations. It embodies a study
of the electronic circuits fundamental

LIEUT.-CDR, (L) W. BRUCE MacLEAN
RCN(R) (Ret/d)
Editor-in-Chief

to radio communications, directionfinding and radar, with additional
chapters on line communications and
teletype. The opening chapter discusses
thermionic valves (which are radio
tubes to ordinary folk) and ascends to
the rarefield atmosphere of square
waves, oscillators, magnetrons, amplitude modulation and other subjects far
beyond mere mortal ken. It's a stepby-step process, however, and the language and mathematics have been kept
as simple as possible.
The seven co-authors began their
work on the manuscript in the summer
of 1948 and continued it as a spare-time
project during the winter months. They
completed the first volume during the
summer of 1950 and the second volume
in August, 1952.
The task was launched with the approval of the Electrical Engineer-inChief and was co-ordinated first by
Lt.-Cdr. (L) B. E. Miles, and later
by Lieut.-Cdr. (L) J. M. Davison.
Captain (L) H. G. Burchell was officerin-charge of the Electrical School during the initial phases of the project and,
along with Captain (L) J. Deane, did
much to further its completion.
HMCS York was the focal point of the
work, much of which was done at the
Toronto naval division during winter
months, with considerable periods spent
at HMC Electrical School during the
summer months.
Listed as authors in the preface to
the first volume are the seven retired
RCN (R) officers: Lieut-Cdr. (L) W. B.
MacLean; Lieut. (L) J. H. Burwell;
Lieut. (L) J. L. Coulton; Lieut. (L) J.
C. Fraser; Lieut. (L) O. S. Hall; Lieut. '
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(L) J. W. Judge, and Lieut. (L) R. D.
Mackintosh. Assistance given by Lieut.
(L) W. B. Arnold, RCN (R) (Ret'd),
now Instructor Lieutenant, RCN, during
two summers is also recognized.
The man who might be described as
editor-in-chief Or chairman of the board
is Lieut.-Cdr. MacLean, who has also
been the co-author of three mathematics 'textbooks approved for use in
Ontario and Alberta schools and of
"Radio Theory Notes for the RCN",
written in 1943. '
Here are brief introductions to the
retired officers responsible for' "Radio
Fundamentals" :
Liet~t-Cdr.
(L) W. B. MacLean,
RCN (R) (Ret'd): Graduated with BA
in, Honour Mathematics .and Physics;
MA in 'Electronics, and 'high school
specialist teaching certificate in mathematics and physics'; instructor in radio
at McMaster University and, from 1939
to 1941 to RCAF radio and radar tech. nicians; officer-in-charge of radio and
radar 'technical training at HMC Signal
School, 1942-1945; at present on the
staff of the Ontario College of Education and instructor in mathematics at
the University of Toronto Schools.
Lieut. (L) J. L. Coulton, RCN (R)
(Ret'd): graduated with BA in Honour

Mathematics and Physics; MA in Electronics, and high school specialist teaching certificate in mathematics and
physics; instructor cif radio and radar
technicians atHMC Signal School; coauthor of "Physics for Canadian
Schools", approved for use in Ontario
High Schools; at present physics master
at Upper Canada College, Toronto.
Lieut.

(1.1)

J.

C.

Fraser,

RCN (R)

(Ret'd):Graduated with BA in Honour
Mathematics and Physics; specialist
teaching certificate in mathematics and
physics; served with RCNVR as instructor of radio and, radar technicians at,
HMC Signal School; at present on the
mathematics and physics staff of Oakwood Coll.egiate Institute, Toronto.
Lieut. (L)' J. W. Judge, RCN (R)
(Ret'd): Graduated with BA in Honour

Mathematics and Physics; MA in Electronics; specialist teaching certificate in
mathematIcs, and physics; civilian instructor in radio for naval and RCAF
technicians, 1940.,.1943; in RCNVR from
1943 to 1945 as instructor of radio and
radar' technicians at' HMC Signal
School; at present on the mathematics
and physics staff of Oshawa Central
Collegiate Institute.
Lieut. (L)J. H. Burwell, RCN (R)
(Ret'd): Graduated with BA in Honour

Mathematics and Physics; specialist
teaching certificate in mathematics and
physics; served for a year and a half
with RCNVR as instructor of radio and
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radar technicians at HMC Signal
School; taught for four years at Ottawa
Technical High School; at present head
of the mathematics department at
Fisher Park High School, Ottawa.
Lieut. (L) R. D. Mackintosh, RCN.(R)
(Ret'd): Graduated with BA in Honour
Mathematics and Physics (radio
option) ; specialist teaching certificate in
mathematics and physics; civilian instructor of radio technicians for RCAF
for two years before ,graduation; served
for year and a half with RCNVR as
instructor of radio and radar technicians at HMCSignal School; at present on the mathematics staff of Riverdale Collegiate Institute, Toronto.
Lieut. (L) O. S. Hall, RCN(R)
(Ret'd): Graduated with BA in Honour

Mathematics and Physics; special teaching certificate in mathematics and
physics; ser.ved with RCNVR as instructor of radio and radar technicians
at HMC Signal School; at present on
the mathematics and physics staff of
Oakwood Collegiate Institute, Toronto.
Instructor Lieut. W. B. Arnold, RCN:
Graduated with BA in Honour Mathematics and Physics; specialist teaching
certificate in mathematics and physics;
served in RCNVR for year and a half
at HMC Signal School training radio
and radar technicians; taught subsequently in' Hamilton, Ont., but re-entered the Navy in 1949 as instructor
officer and dropped from . he project.

NOAC SOUVENIR
"From Coast to Coast-From Ocean
to Ocean-From Reign to Reign".
Under this title the Naval Officers'
Associa'tions of Canada have issued a
truly handsome souvenir booklet as "an,
expression of loyalty" during Coronation year.
Its cover shows a destroyer in silhouette on a dark sea. Its contents
have, in the opening pages, the Oath of
Allegiance and a discussion of the
broad meaning of loyalty. The last page
is a memorial to the major war vessels
of the Royal Canadian Navy lost in the
Second World War.
There are thumbnail histories of the
Royal Canadian Navy and of the NOAC.
An article by E. H. Bartlett takes the
reader on a post-war pilgrimage to
London and, in particular; to those spots
best known to the wartime Canadian
sailor.
Memories of old friendships will be
revived, too, by scanning the member:ship lists of the NOAC branches, all of
which are included in the booklet.
There are references in pictures and
wordS to the Royal Visit of 1951, the
Coronation Cruise, the presentation of
the King's Colour by His Majesty King
George VI in 1939 at Victoria.
The booklet's contents and appearance
merit warm congratulations to those
responsible for its puqlication.

Led by Drum Major Ord. Sea. R. Faraday, the band of HMCS "Carleton" swings past the
National War Memorial in Ottawa's Confederation Square. Organized by the bandmaster, Sub-Lieut.
G. E. Heatley, the band was built around a nucleus of former Sea Cadet bandsmen from RCSCC
"Falkland".

OFFICERS AND MEN
Ap/JOinJments of
Officers [.Jist,ed
The following officer appointments
have taken place or will take place in
the near future.
Surg. Captain T. B. McLean, to
HMCS Naden as Principal Medical
Offic.!er and on the staff of the Flag
Officer Pacific Coast ,as Command
Medical Officer. Formerly at Headquarters as Deputy Medical DirectorGeneral.
Surg. Cdr. G. W. Chapman, to Headquarters as Deputy Medical DirectorGeneral. Formerly in HMCS Naden
as Principal Medical Officer and on the
staff of the Flag Officer Pacific Coast
as Command Medical Officer.
Commander P. E. Haddon, to Headquarters as Director of Personnel
(Men) . Formerly in HMCS Sioux in
command.
Commander J. A. Charles, to HMCS
Haida in command. Formerly in Headquarters as Director of Naval Communications.
Commander E. T. G. Madgwick, to
HMCS Cornwallis as Executive Officer.
Formerly at Headquarters as
Director of Personnel (Men).
Commander T. C. Pullen, to HMCS
Huron in command. Formerly in HMCS
Cornwallis as Executive Officer.
Commander D. G. Padmore, to HMCS
Stadacona as Officer-in-Charge of HMC
Gunnery School and on the staff of the
Flag Officer Atlantic Coast as Staff
Officer (Gunnery). Formerly at Headquarters as Deputy Director of Naval
Training.
Lieut.-Cdr. W. H. Willson, to HMCS
Crusader in command. Formerly Officerin-Command of Naval Personnel, Royal
Military College, Kingston.
Lieut-Cdr. C. E. Richardson, to HMCS
Shearwater as First Lieutenant-Commander. Formerly in HMCS Naden
as Officer-in-Charge Gunnery Training
Centre and on the staff of the Flag
Officer Pacific Coast as Staff Officer
(Gunnery).
Lieut.-Cdr. D. R. Saxon, to HMCS
Sioux in command. Formerly in HMCS
Sioux as Executive Officer.
Lieut.-Cdr. (E) R. G. Monteith, to
HMCS Shearwater as Senior Air Engineer Officer.
Formerly in HMCS
Sioux as Engineer Officer.

Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. J. H. Fleming, to
RCN Hospital, Naden. Formerly in
HMCS Ontario as Principal Medical
Officer.
Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. J. W. Green, to
HMCS Ontario as Principal Medical
Officer. Formerly in RCN Hospital,
Stadacona.

Cadets Graduate
At Royal Roads
Graduation ceremonies for 40 Naval
Cadets who completed professional
training this summer at the Canadian
Services' College, Royal Roads, were
held at the College August 8.
The cadets, on parade under Chief
Cadet Captain G. E. Van Sickle, Weller
Park, Ont., were inspected by RearAdmiral J. C. Hibbard, Flag Officer
Pacific Coast, who addressed them
briefly and presented prizes to the
award winners.
The Queen's Canadian Dirk was
awarded to Cadet Van Sickle. The dirk
goes to the best all-round cadet completing his final professional training
\leriod and the award takes into con-

sideration officer-like qualities, academic
standing, athletic ability and sportmanship.
Cadet G. A. Beament, Orillia, Ont.,
was awarded the Nixon Memorial
Sword of Honour for officer-like qualities.
The Department oi National Defence
Sword and Telescope for the best allround cadets of the University Naval
Training Division went to UNTD Cadets
M. G. McGinley, Vancouver, and L. A.
Verrier, Montreal, respectively.
Cadet J. R. Standen, Toronto, was
awarded the John Stubbs Memorial
Shield as the naval cadet who was most
outstanding in athletic ability and sportmanship during his naval training.

ltfodel Teaches
Fire Control
Newest unit in the Pacific Command
training fleet is an eight-foot destroyer
which completed successful trials a
couple of months ago.
Brain-child of the builder, CPO
Richard Williams of Victoria, until recently a control armourer at the Ord-
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nance· School in liMes N aden, the
model destroyer went Into service after
three months of painstaking and ingenious work on the part of the builder.
The ship model will be used as an, instructional device in teaching ordnance
men the intricacies of the fire control
system ina modern destroyer. The
ship's armament can be controlled from
a control panel outside the model 'or by
the director built onto the model.
. Chief Williams made use of scrap
materials he' picked up around the
workshops of the Ordnance School. A
few miscellaneous items, like the empty
baby food ,cans from which he fabricated the director radar antenna, and the
old broom handle which resulted in a
set o:f torpedo tubes, he supplied himself.
CPO Williams, 'who joine<:i the RCN
as a Boy Seaman in 1937, was recently
mentioned in despatches for his services
in HMCS Crusader in Korea. He is at
pr~sent serving on the staff of the Commanding ,Officer Naval Divisions at
HMCS Sta1' in Hamilton.

Staff Changes
At Aldergrove
uNaden giveth and Naden taketh
away" pretty well tells the story of th~
recent staff changes at Aldergrove Radio
Station.
Of six arrivals, at Aldergrove, five
were from HMCS Naden, which was
also the destination of three of the five
men who left the station.
,Arriving from Nacien" were Petty Officers J. L. McMullen and R.R. McPherson, Ldg. Sea.K. R. Glazier, AB D. E.
Wilkinson and Ord. Sea. G. A. Ross.
HMCS Porte Quebec contributed Ldg.
Sea. J.M. Malfair.
Leavjng for Naden wer€' Petty, Officers
B.J. Levesque and J. J. o 'Halloran, and
Ord. Sea.H. B.Airth. Drafted toHMCS
Crusader were Ldg. Sea. E. H. Haines
and AB W~ Cholodylo.

29 Graduate
A.t 'Prep' ,School
The third Pr.eparatory School course
opened at HMCSN aden in October
1952 with a' total of 3'2 men under intensive scholastic instruction. It ended
on June 12, 1953,' ,with 29 successful
'candidates who had, completed from
four to six of 'the 13 CHET subjects
required' for promotion.,
A graduation dinner.. . dance, hel~jri
the Chez Marcel on graduation < night,
was, attended by instructbr~,,'students
and their wiveSQr girl friends. lnan
opening speech of welc0rr:te, CPO
Edward BOIlsor thanked the instructors
','for their help during the course.Following the dinner, CPO Ralph Courtney,
?age twelve

senior Chief 'Petty Officer and Divisional
Chief Petty Officer in the school, introduced the guests of honour, Instructor
Commander R. S. Martin, Officer-inCharge of the Educational Training
School and Instructor Lieut.-Cdr. B. S.
Lake, Divisional Officer,
Commander Martiri emphasized the
necessIty of, a, broad educationf.or RCN
officers and said the Preparatory School
had been established to help selected
men from the Lower De~k attain part of
that education. He also pointed out' to
the wives that their enthusiastic support
was necessary for the success of their
husbands in this and, in fact, any
difficult course.
Lieut.-Cdr. Lake commended the men
on their good behaviour and helpfulness
and wished all good luck and success
in the future.

Radar Plotters'
COltrSes Completell

Lieut....Cdr. Gardner and Lieut. Ross
spent their final year at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, while
Lieut. Heenan completed his studies in
the Monterey school. All three officers
were awarded the degree of Master of
Science on their graduation early this
summer.
Lieut.-Cdr. Gardner is now serving in
HMC Electrical School, Stadacona while
the other two officers are' on the staff
of the Electrical Engineer-in-Chief at
Naval Headquarters.,
J

Cooks Qualify
At 'Naden School
Ord. Sea. Blair Rogers t,ook top marks
in his class at the Cookery School,
HMCS Nad~nJ with an average of 80·3
per cent. Ord. Sea. William McIntosh
came a close second with 80·1, and Ord.
Sea. John Curtis ran third with 79·6.
Also qualifying in the same class
were Ordinary Seamen Harvey Gehring,
James Grurnmett, James Tanner, Robert
Birmingham, Douglas ,Hooper, Gordon
McMann, George Brennan, G. O'Leary,
J. A. Smith,Ronald Steeves and John
Sullivan.

Three RP3 courses have completed
instructions since' January in the Navigation Directibn Training Centre at
Esquimalt.
The following men ,successfully completed an RP2 course in June: .Leading
Seamen ,Allan ,Amell, William Hewlett,
135 Sea Cadet.s
Frederick Malone, Ralph McNeil, George
Robillard, Robert Thomas, Herbert
TOlt" Naval Base
Thompson and George Volker, and
One' hundred and thirty-five Sea
Able Seamen John Anderson, Geraint
Cadets, representing 101 Corps across
Bohmer and David Mill.
Canada, visited nava.l ships and, estabThree RP3(R) and, QM3 (R) courses
'lishments in the Halifax area July 13.
have been completed.
They made their tour from HMeS CornLieut. C. G. Pratt,Officer-in-Charge
wallis where they were taking a twoof the ND Training Centre, will leave
week leadership course~
shortly to take up his new appointmentOn completion of th~ tour, the cadets
as navigating officer of HMCSHaida.
. returned toCornwa,llis for the last week
Lieut. S. 1. Ker has joined the in, of their training before going back to
structional staff, having recently comtheir respective corps.
pleted an ',(ND) (D) course in HMS
!

Dryad.

CPO Robert Miller and PO Russell
MacMillan also joined the staff" the
former 'taking UP ,dtlties as quartermaster instructor and the latter as· an
RP instructor.

, .OfJicers"Co'mplet'e
A(lvanced'Studies
Lieut.-Cdr. (L) 'M; T. Gardner, Lieut.
(L) C. W. Ross cl!1d Lieut. (L)N. 1.
Heena.n, recently r~turn'ed from the
United States where 'they completed
three-year post-graduate ,col1fses in ord...
nanceand ,communications engineering.
They first reported ,to the post-graduate school of the Unite'd' States 'Navy
at Annapolis in August 1950, the only
representatives of a foreign 'country ,registered in their. courses. 'The school ,was
moved to Monterey, California, in 195i
where the threu officers spent the academic year 1951-52.
.

RN 'Students 'Win
Obs,erverWings
A sub-lieutenant and eight midshipmen of the Royal Navy received their
Observer Wings from Rear-Admiral R.
E~ S. Bidwell, Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast, at\HMCS Shearwater on July '31.
It was, the first NATO Wings Parade
atShearwater and it coincided with
th~ official opening. of the new Observer
School there.
Captain J. D. Shore~Hamilton,RN,
official representativeof the Senior AI...
lied Cornmander Atlantic, officiated at
the school opening ceremony.
Other senior officers present for the
ceremony included Rear-Admiral H. F.
Pullep, Chief of Naval Personnel, and
Captain A.H. G. Storrs, commanding
officer ,of Shearwat~r. The Observer
~chool is headed 'by Lieut.-Cdr. J. A.
Stokes.

Career of Late Admiral
Spanned

Two World Wars

Rear-Admil'al
Cuthbert
Robert
Holland Taylor, CBE, RCN, Ret'd, one
of that distinguished group of officers
whose careers so well symbolized the
fortunes of the Royal Canadian Navy in
and between two world wars, died at
Weymouth, N.S., on August 22 at the
age of 57 years.
Rear-Admiral Taylor had been in retirement, making his home at Chester.
N.S., for just under five years. I--lis last
appointment had been that of Flag
Officer Atlantic Coast, crowning a 37year career begun less than two years
after the formation of the Canadian
Navy.
Admiral Taylor was born in Weymouth North, N.S., on November 15,
1895. His father was the Rev. R. H.
Taylor, a Church of England clergyman;
his mother was of United Empire Loyalist stock.
He attended King's Collegiate School,
Windsor, N.S., and from there entered
the Royal Naval College of Canada as
a cadet in January 1912. On graduation, two years later, he was appointed
to HMS Berwick (cruiser) and re-

mained in this ship for the next two
years.
He spent 1917 in HMC Ships Niobe
nnd Rainbow, then served for the rest of
the war and for three years afterwards
with the Royal Navy. Heturning to
Canada, he was appointed to HMCS
Auror(( (cruiser), and in 1923 was
given his first command, the minesweeper Yprcs. During the next 15
years he served in various ships and
establishments of the HCN and RN and
attended staff courses in the United
Kingdom.
At the outbreak of the Second World
War, Admiral Taylor, then a commander
of five years' seniority, was Director of
Naval Reserves at Headquarters. The
appointment was changed to Director of
Naval Personnel and was held by
Admiral Taylor until September 1940.
After a period in command of destroyers operating out of Halifax, he wen f
overseas in January 1941 as Capt.air
Commanding Canadian Ships in thE
United Kingdom. His headquarten
were in Plymouth and for his service~
there during the heavy air raids iJ~

Chaplain F. H. Godfrey, of HMC5 "Cornwallis", commits the body of the late Rear-Admiral
C. R. H. Taylor to the earth in the tiny cemetery of 51. Peter's Church by 51. Mary's Bay at Wey-

mouth North, N.S.

(DB-3329)

THE LATE
REAR-ADMIRAL C. R. H. TAYLOR
CBE, CD, RCN
1941 he was specially commended by
the Commander-in-Chief, Plymouth.
Admiral Taylor was appointed Naval
Officer in Charge at Halifax in April
and a year later became Commodore
Halifax.
in November 1943 he was promoted
to Commodore First Class and appointed
Flag Officer Newfoundland Force, holding this post until the end of the war.
For his "invaluable contribution to
the war effort, in that he organized the
port of Halifax to cope with unprecedented naval and mercantile traffic and,
also, as Flag Officer Commanding Naval
Forces engaged in active war operations
from Newfoundland", he was appointed
in 1944 to be an additional Commander
of the Military Division of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.
In September 1945 he was appointed
Commanding Officer Atlantic Coast and
in 1946 was promoted to rear-admiral.
His title was changed to Flag Officer
Atlantic Coast in 1947.
Admiral Taylor hauled down his
nag and proceeded on retirement leave
October 1, 1948. For the preceding
nine years he had held appointments of
heavy responsibility, some of them during particularly exacting periods, and
had devoted himself to all of them unsparingly.
One of the many post-war projects
which he sponsored in the Atlantic
Command was the improvement of
accommodation for personnel. The new
barracks block in Stadacona, one of the
finest of its kind in Canada, is a result
of. :mcl a monument to, his efforts.
(Colltinued
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The Canadian War Memorial at V;'rny Ridge,

«be'

~ilgrimage

By
H.F.P.

YEARS have gone by
S. EVENTEEN
since the unveiling of the Canadian
War Memorial at Vimy Ridge in honour
of those of our countrymen who gave
their lives in the First World War.
For the occasion, the Canadian Legion
organized a pilgrimage of its members,
and the Royal Canadian Navy was
asked to share in the ceremonies. HMCS
Saguenay was chosen to escort the ships
carrying the pilgrims to France and to
land a Royal Guard for His Majesty
King Edward VIII. From this developed
two points of historical interest-the
first crossing of the North Atlantic from
West to East by one of HMC destroyers
and the first mounting of a Royal Guard
for the Sovereign in person by the
Royal Canadian Navy.
The Saguenay, commanded by Commander W, ;;r, R. Beech, RCN, and the
Champlain, under Lieut.-Cdr. R. E. S.
BidweU, RCN, proceeded to Montreal to
act as escort for the four liners which
would carry the pilgrims to France. The
ships were thp Montrose, Montcalm,
Antonia and Ascania.
The convoy and escort sailed from
Montreal on July 16, the Champlain
being detached in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the Saguenay and her four
charges' proceeding for France by way
of the Strait of Belle Isle.
The Saguenay's preparations for the
journey had, of course, begun long before the sailing date and those prepara-.
tioris involved much hard work and
personal sacrifice on the part of the
three officers, three petty officers and 59
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ratings from the ship's company who
made up the guard. The guard not only
underwent vigorous and intensive training, but each officer and. man went to
considerable expense to provide himself
with a new uniform that he might offer.
a creditable appearance.
What this
meant has to be measured against the
fact that Canada had still to emerge
from the great depression of the '30s
and pay and allowances could hardly be
compared favourably with those of
today.
T WAS DECIDED to land a White
Ensign, which today reposes in the
Maritime Mliseum at Halifax. For the
ensign staff, a special brass top pieCe in
the form of a halberd was Wade·bS' the
Mechanical. Training E.staOHshfuent... A
white Colour Belt, suitably embellished
with a nava} crown and maple leaf Was
also made. Both have since disappeared, although it is still hoped they
may return to find the place they
deserve in the Maritime Museum as
objects of historical interest.
I was personally honoured by "being
chosen as Officer of the Guard. For the
occ.asion all officers' were required to
wear No.3 dress, which, to the uninitia- .
ted, consisted of cocked hat, frock coat,
. epaulettes and sword, the uniform then
worn on ceremonial occasions.
My rank at that time was Lieutenant.
With me were Lieut. (Now Acting Com-

I

modore) M. A. Medland, RCN, who was
. Colour Officer, and 'Mr. P. D. Budge.
Gunner (T), RCN, Second Officer of the
Guard, who is now Chief of Staff to
COND and holds the rank of Captain.
The Saguenay took its departure from
Belle Isle on July 18 and, after the
usual North Atlantic weather, made
her landfall of Bishop's Rock' on the
morning of July 23, That evening she
left. the convoy, being ordered to show
herself off Le' Havre the following
morning before proceeding to Boulogne.
The ship secured alongside at
Boulogne and' had as her host ship the
French destroyer Orage, which less than
four years later was sunk in action with
German aircraft during the evacuation
of Dunkirk.
The Royal Guard left Boulogne for
Arras, the nearest large town to Vimy
Ridge, on the morning of July 25, and
was met there by Canadian' Army representatives. The ArmY's representation at the ceremony included the Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery band trom
Kingston, a composite pipebapd to
which every Highland regiment in'
Canada had contributed a piper, and the
drums of the 48th Highlanders from
Toronto. The drum major's name Was
Small and he stpod a good 6 ft., 6 in. in
his stocking feet.
.
The Royal Guard paraded with
bayonets fixed and, led by the two
Army bands, marched to the Town Hall
where they heard an address of welcome
by the Mayor of Arras. The progress of
the Canadia!'ls throllgh ·the town

Llroused considerable enthusiasm among
the inhabitants, who had not seen Canadians under arms since the bitter days
of the First World War. The Royal
Guard, in fact, represented the first
Canadians to appear armed on French
soil in tile yeat·s between the wars, and
they were to be followed four years
Jater by elements of the First Divisioil,
who spent a short time in France after
Dunkirk.
With some diffidence, I replied to the
Mayor in French. Any awkward feelings
were soon allayed, however, by generous glasses of champagne.
CCOMMODATION was found for
the officers and men in Arras-the
officers at the Hotel du Commerce, the
men in the Ecole Normale.
On Saturday morning, July 25, the
guard and bands were taken to Vimy
Ridge by bus for a dress rehearsal. The
traffic was heavy and the buses were
late. To top it all, a heavy rain squall
washed out all hope of accomplishing
much. Or perhaps the day was capped
by what then seemed like a tragic event.
A seaman mislaid his rifle during a visit
we all paid to the old Canadian front
line at the foot of the Ridge. A certain
officer (as a hint, it can be said he
wears four' stripes
today)
went
anxiously among the local inhabitants,
pleadingly asldng in the best French he
could muster: "Avvy voo troovay un
foozee?"
It was found-but not until the ceremony was over and it had been necessary to drop a whole file from the Royal
Guard. I still have a letter in my possession. from the Arras police, which
reads:
"Nous avons l'honneur de vous in:Forme?', que I.e :FusH du soldat b"itannique a de retrouve, et depose (I la
mairie de NeuviHe-Saint-Vaast."
Sunday, July 26, dawned-the day of
the ceremony. The forenoon was spent
cleaning equipment and preparing for
the event. Dinner was eaten and the
Royal Guard and bands were fallen in
to march off at 1300.
The buses again were late. They did
not arrive until 1330 and we had to
march right into position at Vimy Ridge.
without time even for a brushup.
The area around the memorial was
covered with pilgrims and other visitors
from near and far. Facing the guard
were a French military band and a
guard of Spahis (Algerian cavalry) on
white horses.
At 1415, His Majesty the King was
received by a Royal Salute, the band
playing "God Save the King" and "0
Canada". His Majesty then inspected
the guard.
This was R very proud moment in our
lives, as we had the honour of provid-
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The Royal Guard at Vimy Ridge, the day before the ceremony. (National Film Board)

ing the first Royal Guard in the Royal
Canadian Navy's history in the presence of the Sovereign.
The President of France M. Albert
LeBrun arrived and the guard presented arms while "La Marseillaise"
was played.
The guard was also brought to the
order when R~ar-Admiral Walter Hose,
our former Chief of Naval Staff, passed
on his way to the memorial.
RRANGEMENTS had been made
for the guard to have its photograph taken in front of the memorial
and to lay a wreath there. The extent
of the crowd made both impossible.
Instead, the guard marched off at 1630
to a British cemetery on the western
slope of Vimy Ridge for a short, unrehearsed ceremony. The Royal Guard
pl'esented arms and the bands played.
The "Last Post" and "Reveille" were

A

sounded by AB Henry B. Bayley. A
wreath was laid by an able seaman and
a stoker, supported by an ordinary seaman and ordinary stoker, and led by
myself.
At 1745 we marched to the main road
to await the buses which were to carry
us back
Arras.
After our two previous experiences,
we should have known better. An hour
and a half later they hadn't appeared
and we decided to march the eight miles
from Vimy Ridge to Arras. The decision wasn't made lightly, for we had
been without food, water or tobacco
since 1300.
As we: marched off the ridge, we
passed wooden tables where the local
inhabitants were selling bread and cake.
The tables were bare by the time the
rear section of fours had passed the last
of them.

to
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I have contrasting memories of that
march back to Arras, through the vil-,
lages of Neuville Saint Vaast and La
Torquette.
One memory is of the setting sun and
I he lengthening shadows and the two
pylons of the memorial gleaming white
and tall on the crest of Vimy Ridge.
Another is of a colonel trying to
scrounge a- cigarette - the only one
among all of us-which had mysteriously appeared in the possession of a certain 'famous three-badge able seaman.
At Neuville Saint Vaast we halted
while the villagers gave 'us water.
Others gave us water further along 'the
way.
Then we came to the crest of the hill
leading down ~nto Arras. The pipe band
st!:uck up "The Road to the Isles" and
we marched into the town, heads up,
arms swinging and as proud as Punch.
Not a man had fallen out along the way.
Not a man had fallen out during the
lwo-and-a-half hour ceremony at Vimy
Ridge.
E HAD MISSED the last train for
,
Boulogne by a handsome margin
and had to spend the night in Arras.
The train journey the next day to
Boulogne was more than somewhat relaxed. Sailors and Highlanders traded
caps and bonnets and danced, to the
pipes on the railway platform. The
effect on the local inhabitants was somewhat startling.
At the railroad platform at Boulogne,
the guard formed up and. with bayonets

W

fixed, drums beating, and colours flying,
we marched through the town led by
the brass and pipe bands and arrived
alongside the'Saguenay at 1100.
But we did not immediately say goodbye to the soldiers. The First Lieutenant (the late Commodore G. R. Miles,
aBE) with a great deal of forethought,
had taken' care to embark a suitable
stock of Canadian beer. We were thus
able to entertain our Army brothers ,in
an appropriate fashion before they left
to catch the cross-Channel steamer for
England.
Those of us who are left (and most
of us are) recall the scene alongside
the Sag1wnay as the pipe band wheeled
and' marched off to "The' Cock 0' the
North", while the ship was manned by
cheering sailors.
'
The guard frOm the Saguenay was
paraded once again before we sailed for
Canada. That was on July 30 at Dover,
when the Marquess of Willingdorr,
former Governor-General of Canada,
was insialled as Lord Warden of the
Cinque Ports, an honorary position
which h'as been held for some years pasi
by another .famous . Englishman, Sir
Winston Churchill.
Although this all happened 17 years
ago, the lll.emory is still fresh and vivid
in my mind. Jt may be of interest .to
ihe modern Navy as an example of what
those of us who had the honour to
serve in the pre-war Navy had to contend with and were able io accomplish.

His Majesty King Edward VIII is' seen with Hon. Ernest lapointe, Minister of Justice, and two
other Canadian cabinet ministers at the dedication of the Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge.
At the left is Hon. Ian MacKenzie, Minister of National Defence, and behind him is Hon. C. G. Power,
Minister of Pensions and National Health. The officer of the. guard is lieut .. Hugh F. Pullen, now a
Rear-Admiral and Chief of Naval Personnel. He has embodied his recollections of the Vimy Ridge
ceremony in the foregoing article. (CN-IIIO).

Following is a list of the men in the
Royal Guard, with their latest rank,
awards and in the case of those still
serving, their present ship:
PO Robert Brownings, right guide,
released 1938 to return to RN.
AB Henry B. Bayley, bugler, released
1946.
~
PORT WATCH
A/Ldg. Sea. Gerard Normandin, pensioned, 1948, A/Electrical Technician
LSGCM.
. ,
Ldg.-Sea. Ralph E. Gregory, pensioned 1946, CPO (TY), LSGCM.
A/Ldg.-Sea. John G. Ross, now at
HMCS Co,"nwaUis, CPO, CD. .
AB George J. Corp, now at HMCS
Naden, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Walter B. Nichol, now in RCN (R)
at HMCS Carleton, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Alex T. Kirker, released 1945,
PO (TY). LSGCM.
AB Aubrey F. McGee, pensioned 1952,
CPO, CD, MiD.
AB Charles W. Ponder, released 1939.
AB Jack Marcus, released 1937.
AB Frank L. Gervais, pensioned 1951,
CPO.
.
AB .Tames C. Harris, pensioned 1947,
PO (TY), LSGCM.
AB Dosithe Desjardins, pensioned
1950, CPO.
AB Lorenzo J. Lafreniere, now at
HMCS StadCLcona, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Albert Clarke, released 1946, Ldg.
Sea.
AB .Frederick E. noss. released 1942,
A/PO (TY) .
AB Reginald E. Leal, pensioned 1950,
A/Gunner, LSGCM.
AB Daniel W. Gearing, now at HMCS
DonnCLcona, CPO,'DSM, LSGCM.
Ord.-Sea. Renfred C. Heale, died in
HMCS Margaree, 1940.
Ord.-Sea. Dominic R. Hill, now in
HlI/ICS Quebec, CD, Gunner, LSGCM.
Ord. ~ea. R.obert E. Middleton,. now
at Stadacona, Lieutenant (Star), CD.
Ord. Sea. Lenn Speight, now at
HMCS Niobe, Lieutenant (TAS). CD.
AB Jean Arsenault, released 1945,
A/Bos'n.
Ord. Sea. Douglas A. Kershaw, released 1937.
Ord. Sea. Douglas R. Clarke, ~ow at
HMCS Stadacona, CPO, LSGCM:
. Sig. Franklin M. Macklin, died in
HMCS F'raser, 1940, A/Ldg. Sig.·':
Stoker PO Weldon P. Bryson, pensioned 1946, Chief Stoker PO (TY).
A/Stoker PO Weldon P. Bryson, pensioned 1949, CPO, LSGCM.
Sto. Terrance D. Riordan, released
1949, ERA.
Sto. Arthur F. Carter, released 1948,
Sto. PO Mech.. LSGCM.
Sto. Georges H. Soubliere, now in
HMCS Portage, Ldg. Sea., cn.
Sto. Walter J. Clapp, released 1937.

.-
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STARBOARD WATCH
PO Frederick W. Saunders, now
RCN(R), at HMCS Niobe, CPO, GM,
DSM.
Ldg. Sea. Charles L. McDerby, now
fit HMCS Stadacona, Lieutenant, CD.
Ldg. Sea. Jonathan Carswell, now at
HMCS Stadacona, Lieutenant (Star),
LSGCM.
AB Albert E. Veal, pensioned 1940.
AB Leslie J. Parry, now in HMCS
Granby, Lieutenant (Star), LSGCM.
AB Nelson D. Rutt. pensioned 1948,
CPO, now manager of the ship's company canteen at HMCS Stadacona.
AB Albert J. B. Wolfe, now at HMCS
Stadacona, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Frank E. Aves, demobilized 1945,
CPO, BEM.
PO Charles J. Kelly, pensioned 1946.
AB Stanley A. Ireland, drowned July
29, 1936, during visit of Saguenay to
the Channel Islands.
AB Fred J. Granger, released 1939.
AB Robert L. Ellis, now in command
of HMCS New Liskeard, LieutenantCommander (TAS), CD.
AB Ernest E. Pinter, now at HMCS
Stadacona, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Sydney C. Hancock, died in
HMCS MargaTee 1940, Acting PO.
AB James R. Trow, now in RCN(R)
at HMCS Malahat, PO.
AB Herbert S. Lentz, now in RCN (R)
at HMCS Discove1'y, Lieutenant (L)
(Star), LSGCM.
Ord. Sea. James W. Paddon, died in
HMCS Fraser, 1940.
AB Delbert K. Dorrington, now in
HMCS Quebec, CPO, LSGCM.
AB Jack W. Johnson, demobilized
1945, A/Ldg. Sea.
Ord. Sea. William H. Roberts, now at
HMCS Donnaconna, CPO, LSGCM, U.S.
Legion of Merit.
Ord. Sea. Ellis McP. Parker, now at
HMCS Stadacona, CPO, LSGCM.
Ord. Sea. Helge Pohjola, released 1937.
Tel. Donald McGee, now at HMCS
CornwaHis, A/Commissioned Officer
LSGCM.
'
Ldg. Sto. Ernest Racine, pensioned
1952, CPO, LSGCM.
Sto. James F. Mackintosh now in
HMCS Cape Breton, Lieutenant (E), CD.
Sto. Angus 1. MacMillan, now in
RCN(R) at HMCS Star, CPO, LSGCM.
Sto. Mitchel E. Perrin, died December
7, 1936.
Sto. Edward Glover, now at HMCS
Naden, CPO, LSGCM.
A/Ldg. Sto. Frederick H. Watt, pensioned 1951, CPO, LSGCM.
Sto. Harry L. Priske, now in HMCS
New Waterford, CPO, CD.

Regatta Swept

By RTE Cadets

CPO George A. Anderson of HMCS "Scotian"
has been promoted to the rank of Acting Commissioned Writer Officer after a 14-year career
in the RCNVR and RCN(R).

Party at Pirbright
Sealed Friendships
The Commonwealth contingents that
trained for the CoronatJ.on at Pirbright
Camp dwelt alongside one another on
the very best of terms, but it took a
party by the Canadian Navy to turn
reserved respect into cheery friendship.
With typical naval ingenuity, food
and refreshments sufficient for 900-odd
men were obtained and a program of
sports and entertainment was arranged.
Unfortunately, a heavy rainstorm
began about 30 minutes before the show
was to start and, lasting about an hour,
put a large crimp in the original plans.
Instead of outdoors, the party was held
in two large adjoining tents which
normally served as an officers' mess.
However, with the camp staff lending
a hand, the Canadian sailors quickly put
the show on the road.
Guests and hosts formed groups of
varying sizes, and invariably there were
at least two, and generally more,
nationalities represented among these.
Typical was a group of songsters composed of men from Ceylon, Pakistan,
New Zealand and Canada. In another,
two soldiers from the Canadian prairies
exchanged yarns with four of the
famous Gurkhas from Nepal. A Grenadier Guards sergeant bit into a hotdog
and declared it to be "the best sausage
I ever tasted".
The guest list included all men from
the Canadian Army and Air Force contingents, 20 Australians, 15 New Zealanders, 15 South Africans, 15 Southern
Rhodesians, ten Singalese, ten Pakistanis, ten Gurkhas and 25 Guardsmen.

The Royal Roads Summer Regatta
was a clean sweep for the Cadet team
from the Reserve Training Esablishment in Esquimalt. The regatta represents the main test of strength between
the cadet body undergoing summer
training at the Canservcol for the summer and the group at the RTE. Both
groups are composed of some Canservcol Cadets and some Cadets of the
UNTD.
RTE teams won the four main events:
whaler pulling, dinghy sailing, cutter
pulling and jousting. The staff officers'
team from RTE made it a shut-out
victory by pulling their whaler to a
spectacular win over the Royal Roads
staff officers' team.
The bright, windless day which blessed
the boat-pulling crews was heartily censured by the sailors and, unfortunately,
meant cancelling the whaler sailing
race.
After the events, Commander G. H.
Hayes, Reserve Training Commander
West Coast, introduced Commodore K.
L. Dyer, Commodore of the RCN Barracks, who presented the prizes. The
broom, representing a clean sweep
through the fleet, was awarded to Chief
Cadet Captain G. E. Van Sickle, representing the RTE team. Chief Cadet Captain N. J. Gaspar received the cup for
sportsmanship on behalf of the Royal
Roads' team.

Division Praised
For Hospitality
Canadian seaports are gaining a high
reputation for friendliness and hospitality among warships of other lands
-and much of the credit is going to
Canadian naval personnel, regular and
reserve, in those ports.
After USS Kyne (DE 744) had visited
Saint John, N.B., this spring, Lieut.Cdr. H. R. Fitz Morris, USNR, senior
reserve officer on board the ship, wrote
expressing the deep appreciation of all
reserve officers embarked for the many
courtesies shown all hands by Lieut.
(SB) W. M. Inman, staff officer (administration), and his associates.
"Most of the reserve officers on this
cruise have experienced many liberty
ports, but we all agreed that none of
us has ever met a more friendly and
co-operative group than that comprising HMCS Brunswicker, Lieut.-Cdr.
Fitz Morris wrote.
"This spir.it exemplifies the mutual
trust and understanding that exists
between our two great countries and
one which we all hope some day other
nations will emulate."
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A Sea Fury has moved into position on the flight deck of HMCS "Magnificent" and the Flight
Deck Officer, Cd. Airman Vincent C. Greco, calls for full throttle for the take·off. (MAG·4665)

Mr. Greco Goes Ashore
A familiar figure was mIssmg from
the flight deck of HMCS Magnificent
when the ship put to sea in August to
resume her flying training programme.
Mr. Greco had gone ashore.
With him he took a voice made hoarse
by shouting against roaring aircraft engines, a host of memories accumulated
in more than three years in the "Maggie"
and an almost fierce pride in a branch
he had entered, originally, by accident.
Mr. 'Greco-or Commissioned Airman
Vincent Charles Greco, CD, RCN, to give
him his full title-left the Magnificent
sh.ortly after her return from the Coronation cruise, to take up an appointment in the School of Naval Aircraft
Maintenance at Shearwater.
In the ship he had been Flight Deck
Officer and, despite the fact that he was
probably the only "one-striper" in any
navy ever to hold down that job, he
had gained the deep respect and confidence, not only of the aviators for
whom he was "traffic cop", but of those
officers and men who worked with him
and of the others who, saw 'him in
action.
.
There are few 'sights more dramatic
than that 'of an aircraft carrier's flight
deck when the ship is at flying stations.
The thunder of engines, the blast of
wind and slipstream, the swift efficiency
of the 'controlmen and the realization
of ever-present danger create a situation
bound to stir the pulse of even the most
blase "goofer".
'
In the midst of all this was Mr. Greco,
,the head man of a team responsible for,
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ranging the aircraft prior to take-off and
for parking them after landing on, and
personally responsible for giving each
pilot the signal to gun his aircraft off
the deck.
His duties automatically made Mr.
Greco a conspicuous figure; certain personal characteristics made him more so.
A former football player, he showed the
sureness of foot which that game tends
to develop and which is highly essential In a job where one false step can
mean personal disaster. Five feet five
and 145 pounds of wire and muscle, and
quick as a cat, he seemed to be every-

CD. AIRMAN V. C. GRECO

where at once-and always in the right
spot.
The job of Flight Deck Officer was
made to order for Mr. Greco-but it
took a long time for the two to get
together. Vincent Charles Greco was
born in Winnipeg on December 8, 1917.
In October, 1938, he entered the RCN'vR
at Winnipeg and the following summer
took his first naval training, ashore in
HMCS Naden and at sea in the minesweeper Comox.
Ord. Sea. Greco had been back home
for less than two months when war
broke out and he was called to immediate service. He completed his
,training on the East Coast and in April
1940 was drafted to the Restigouche,
just a month before she sailed to take
part in the evacuation of France and
the protection of the submarine-threatened convoy routes to the British Isles.
Back in' Canada in October 1940 and
by now an AB, Greco went to the Torpedo School in Stadacona to qualify
as a seaman tprpedoeman.'
In this sarn,e period he qualified as
a benedict, marrying the former Geraldine Connors of Halifax. They now
have two daughters, one 12 and the
other 7.
The following January he was promoted to leading seaman, transferred
to the 'RCN' iU1d went to the armed
yacht Lynx as Chief Boatswain's Mate.
After that he commissioned the corvettes ChicDutimi and Shediac in quick
succession. He served in the latter, on
North Atlantic convoy duty; until July
1942, meanwhile being promoted to PO.
His next ship was the Kamsack, a corvette, and from her he went ashore
in January '43 to qualify as Torpedo
Coxswain.
(Continued on Page 23)

AFLOAT AND ASHORE
PACIFIC COMMAND
HMCS Sault Ste. Marie
Members of Victoria's Naval Division,
HMCS Malahat have been making con~
stant use of the minesweeper, HMCS
Sault Ste. Ma1'ie for their summer
training.
The first in a schedule of 12 week~
end training cruises was made in the
Sault Ste. Marie over the week~end of
April 11-12, when the reservists travelled to Everett, Washington. Another
cruise was made to New Westminster
on AprH 25-26.
Other weekend training cruises have
found the 'sweeper visiting an assortment of ports of the Pacific Northwest
including Anacortes, Seattle, Port
Angeles, Bellingham and Port Townsend, all in the State of Washington;
and such British Columbia ports as
Nanaimo, Ganges, Ladysmith and Vancouver.
Following a11 annual custom, the
Sault Ste. Ma1'ie and her reservists conducted a two-week cruise again this
summer. The long trip got under way
July 4 and ended July 19, with Prince
Rupert, and Portland, Ore.. as ports of
call. The Sault Ste. Marie is under the
command of Lieut.-Cdr. B. T. R.
Russell.

HMCS Athabaskan
The Korean armistice has put a halt
to the collection of battle honours by
HMCS Athabaskan, Canadian destroyer
serving in the Far East, but she's still
earning a substantial poundage of ice
cream.
By now the United States Navy owes
the Athabaskan 700 pounds of the chilly
delicacy, representing the "ransom"
claimed by the destroyer for the rescue
of four U.S. airmen from the sea.
The business of swapping water-logged flyers on a pound-for-pound basis
for ice cream began last February when
the Athabas1can returned a jet pilot to
his aircraft carrier, USS Philippine Sea,
aJter he had crashed off the Korean east
coast. The carrier offered the Canadian warship 185 pounds of ice cream;
an amount equal to the weight of the
pilot. The Athabaskan had to leave
immediately and was unable to collect
the reward. The ships' paths 'haven't
crossed since.

On August 16, the Athabaskan was
acting as plane guard for USS Point
Cruz when a Corsair aircraft of the
famous United States Marine Corps'
Polka Dot Squadron crashed on takeoff. The Athabaskan and a helicopter
from the carrier both sped to the scene.
The 'copter arrived first and the
crewman was lowered into the water
to put the injured pilot into the hoisting
sling. The Corsair pilot was hoisted
safely, but, as the crewman was being
hauled up, the helicopter crashed and
there were three men in the sea.
The Athabaskan was already standing
by, with her sea-boat lowered almost to
the water. In less than a minute, the
whaler, with Petty Officer Ignace
Shushack of Victoria, in charge, was
alongside the men in the water.
While the U.S. flyers were being lifted
into the boat, the Athabaskan's motor
cutter, under Petty Officer Reginald
McCluskie of New Westminster, was
lowered and went to the crash scene. It
towed the whaler back to the ship
where the injured man was taken by
stretcher to the sick bay for examination by the ship's doctor, Surgeon Lieut.
Ross Irwin of South River, Ont., and
Victoria. The motor cutter took the
helicopter crew back to the carrier.

Later in the afternoon the injured
man, who had suffered a badly strained
back, was returned by jackstay to the
Point Cruz.

Amateur weight~guessers on board
the Atlwbaskan estimated the weight of
the three rescued men, neglecting flying clothing and salt water, at 515
pounds. Again the Athabaskan had to
leave before she could collect her ice
cream.
However, the Marines signalled that
if they ever met the Athabaskan's
ship's company ashore they would
gladly pay the bill in full, with accrued
interest.

HMCS Cordova
"Well done, Cordova", was the signal
made from Royal Vancouver Yacht Club
to the training ship of HMCS Discovery
following the International Power Boat
Association predicted log race from
Seattle, Washington to Vancouver, B.C.,
in which HMCS Cordova acted as patrol
ship.
HMC Ships Cayuga, Sault Ste. Marie
and Porte Quebec were also on patrol
during the week-long regatta, which
ended with the long distance predicted
log event.

"~Way, haul away.
Haul away, Joe". And Ordinary Seamen under training in HMCS "Quebec"
bend their shoulders to the capstan bars as the cruiser weighs anchor in Chedabucto Bay to sail for
Halifax. (QB-959)

During the race the Cordova, manned
by ~m all-reserve crew, with Lieut.-Cdr.
Joe Roberts in command, picked up two
American yachts which had broken
clown. One had run out of gas and the
other had developed an air lock in the
fuel line.
. "Lieut.-Cdr. Roberts ordered both ships
to be towed, with lines strung from the
Cordova's minesweeping gear. Dieselpowered, the Cordova was unable to
supply petrol to Tazi II of Port Blakeley,
Washington. However, CPO Bob Wigmore, Ldg. Sea. Steve Podgornik, just
back from the Coronation, and Ldg. Sea.
Jack Beatty, all members of the engine
room staff, climbed aboard the second
yacht, the Malihini, of the Seattle Yacht
Club.
They set to work to clear the fuel
line and then supervised a "fttelling at
sea" to give the Malihini enough oil to
get her into Vancouver. When the
Malihini had been repaired and refuelled, she took the Tazi II in tow and
carried on to Vancouver while the C;ordova continued to patrol the course.
The entire operation took just about
two hours.
Diving Tender No.2
Diving Tender No.2 has been busy
the last two months surveying the ocean
floor outside the harbour for the Seaward Defence Section.
Completing a third class divers' course
this month were Leading Seamen
Malcolm Longmuir, Russell Connelly,
Charles Greenglass and Thomas McCaul, and AB William Fenn.
"Tow for Two" could well be the theme sorig
of this "moving" picture.
It shows two unhappy American yachts, which broke down during the Seattle-Vancouver predicted log race,
being helped along the way .by HM<:S "Cordova", the little minesweeper that serves as
HMCS "Discovery's" trainin!,! ship.

CPO William Cubitt and PO Murray
Wilson have recently returned from the
Deep Sea Diving School at Washington,
D.C., where they were enrolled in a
deep sea divers' course.
Cd. Bos'n Harry Myers is .the officerin-charge of Standard Diving on the
West Coast, having succeeded Lieut.
Charles Corbett, who has been appointed
to head the Standard Diving Unit at
Halifax.
Ldg. Sea. John Newton is a new member of the diving party. He arrived here
recently from Halifax. .
~wo classes of men from the Damage
Control School have received instructions from PO George Ackerman in
damage control diving and the use of
the aqua-lung.
Ldg. Sea. Julian Verscheure, AB
Leonard Nuttall and AB Fred Olkovick
are attending classes in the Central
School at HMCS Naden.

PO Leslie Alliker completed his Gun~
nery Armourers' Course in record time
and left for Halifax for leave.
The school sent several exhibits tb
the Pacific Exhibition. A sectioned torpedo and Bofors gun, both driven at
slow speed, drew the attention of many
people. The 3-inch-:-50 gun and loader;,
driven also very slowly, enabled th~
crowd to obtain some idea of the com"
plexity of some of the navy's weapons,.
The piece de resistance of the
Ordnance end of the show was a larg~
narrow glass tank in which a model
submarine Was attacked by a destroyer
and aircraft. It was done' with magnets,.
The Fire Control section produced a
large model of a destroyer, complet$
with trainable mountings and director-.
The crowd liked this exhibit, too. AU
exhibits were co-ordinated by Ordnance
Commander J. F. Cosgrove.
The annual Ordnance Picnic at Ell,t
Lake, directed by CPO Arnold Parkinson, was an enjoyable event.

HMC Ordncince School

Petty Officers William Wales, William
Black and Albert Lewis arrived from
Halifax to join the First Ordnance
Technicians' Course at HMC Ordnance
School, bringing the· number in the
class to. eight.
PO Norman Jones returned to the
school from the Coronation Contingent.
CPO Frank Blosser left to join HMCS
Athabaskan June 29 by air, reli~ving
CPO Jack Anslow who arrived in Victoria July 11. The latter started his
course with the Third
Modified
Ordnance Technicians on August 3. The
class, which numbers ten, is composed
of Chief Petty Officers Jack Anslow,
Thomas Angus, J. Underdown, Norman
Langton, David Clarke, Ernest Edmonds,
Cecil Moore, Les Eyland, Alex Schimp
and Richard Tyler.
Recent appointments of Ordnance
personnel
to HMCS
Crusader included
.
.
CPO Lloyd Johnston and PO John
Martenson, and from Crusader,CPO
Norman Langton, CPO Richard Tyler,
PO Allan Hall.
CPO Gordon Copp enjoyed the shortest draft in the history of the branch.
'He was drafted to the Crusader and,
before he had completed relinquishing
charge of the IPS Section in the school,
he was drafted back. What he wants to
know is, will he be entitled to the UN
Decoration?
The feminine air was lent to the
school when Wren Evelyn Jonas, the
first Wren Armourer's Mate, came up
from HMCS Star to do part of her
Armourer's Mate's Course.
Heartiest congratulations were given
to Ordnance Lieut.-Cdr. H. W. Mayne
on his "half ring".

A TLANTIC COMMAND
HMCS La Hul/oise

Not often do you hear of a ship alten
ing course to avoid collision with a
deer-but that's exactly what happene<i1
to HMCS La Hulloise late in July.
The frigate, commanded by Lt.-Cdr'.
H. A. Porter, was returning from Dal...
housie to Halifax to complete another iIi
a series of UNTD training cruises, when
a large deer was seen swimming across
the strip of water. known as the Gut of
Canso. The animal was "observed on
a collision bearing", and course was
altered to pass astern of it. The incident took place a short distance from
Port Hawkesbury.
The La Hulloise, accompanied by
HMCS Swansea, conducted two training
cruises out of Halifax during July; visiting Pictou, the Magdalen Islands in tM
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Sydney during the first; and St. Anne's Bay and
Dalhousie on the second. .
Everyone on board the two ships wali
impressed with progress being made ort
the Canso causeway operations-a da:)1
and night project. Fleets of trucks wera
streaming back and forth between the
partly-built causeway and a nearby hill..
side where steam shovels were gouging
out tons of fill. The scene was witnessed at night, when the entire work"
'ing area was bathed in the glare df
searchlights.
The visit to Pleasant Bay, in the Magdalen Islands, proved extremely interesting. With a population of about
10,000 the islands' main industry is lobster fishing. The islanders are iced in
from December to April,

Warships seldom visit the Magdalens,
but it was observed that the islanders
were friendly after they overcame their
initial shyness. Men from the two ships
enjoyed softball games with local teams,
a Saturday night dance, and a church
party.
Officers and men found programs of
interest at the larger ports visitedwhere tours of local industries had been
arranged. Actual shipboard training exercises covered a wide field, and on one
occasion included a night-encounter exercise.
At all ports visited the ships' companies were well received by officials
and the citizenry alike.
In a letter referring to the visit of the
two training frigates to Dalhousie, S.
H. Smilie, president of the Dalhousie
branch of the Canadian Legion, stated:
"Our branch wishes to convey our appreciation of the visit of La HuHoise ,
and Swansea to the port of Dalhousie.
"The conduct of the officers, cadets
and men was of the highest order and
reflected a great deal of credit on the
senior service . . . a return visit of the
same ships, or a visit by others would
be welcomed by our branch".

Albro Lake Naval Radio Station
A social evening was held for the
communication branch of HMAS
Sydney during her visit to Halifax.
After a tour of the station, the social
got underway with a talk by the Officerin-Charge and a buffet supper prepared
by Petty Officer Lawrence Tysowski.
The station is busy at present squeezing and juggling, to permit leave periods
as much as possible prior to anticipated
heavy communication commitments.
Command chaplains have made arrangements for Divine Services for personnel and their families each Sunday.

HMCS Cornwallis
Once again the Red Cross Blood
Donor Service found a ready response
from HMCS CornwaHis personnel and
their families. Previous appeals may
have netted more contributors but the
actual percentage of 66·2 was higher
than ever before. The clinic opened on
.Tuly 15, with 439 turning up for donations, 21 being rejected and 418 bottles
of blood being realized. Next day 406
turned up, 23 were rejected and 383
bottles donated. CornwaLlis people are
realizing more and more that they can
"spare a pint to save a life".
The Cornwallis Sea Cadet Corps won
the Maritime Efficiency Trophy, presented for annual competition by the
Naval Officers' Association. Meeting in
Cornwa.1.Hs drill shed once a week, the

corps is ably supervised after hours by
Lieut. Charles Rhodes, RCN, veteran of
years of training ordinary seamen and
sea cadets. Lieut. Rhodes came up
"through the hawse pipe" and his
wealth of knowledge and experience
has apparently rubbed off in sufficient
quantities on his young proteges.

TAS School
On Saturday, July 4, the TAS School's
staff, with their families, ga,thered at
Shad Bay, south of Halifax, for the
annual TAS School picnic.
Main features of the day were races
for the children and a softball game in
which the ladies competed against the
men. This developed into a hardfought battle, ending in the ladies defeating the men 16 to 15.
Among recent promotions are those
of CPO C. N. Stroud and CPO E. L.
Anderson to the rank of Acting Commissioned Gunner (TAS). Both officers
have previously served on the staff of
the school. CPO B. J. Brown and CPO
D. R. Ingram are on course in HMS
Vernon qualifying for promotion to Acting Commissioned Gunner, (TAS).
Two Wrens from HMCS Discovery,
Wren G. Allerton and Wren S. HootenFox and one from HMCS Malahat,
Wren R. L. Clark, have completed a
course in seaward defence. This was
the first course of its kind to be given
to Wrens in HMC Torpedo Anti-Submarine School.

The weather was wet, but tne welcome was
warm when HMC5 "Algonquin" arrived at her
new base of Halifax from the West Coast. One
of those who braved the downpour to greet the
ship was four·year·old Jackie, son of Lieut-Cdr.
(5) J. K. Power, the Algonquin's supply officer.

HMCS Algonquin

X. Russell, with the stipulation that
CPO Bm'gal must wear it at all times
at sea. This reflected the influence of
serving with the USN in California.
Many hours of hard work were put
forth by the entire crew during the
journey and the results were more than
satisfactory.
A ship's golf tournament was held
in San Diego with top honours going
to Lieut.-Cdr. Walter Huculak.

HMCS Algonquin reached her new
base at Halifax on August 5 in driving
rain, a day earlier than originally scheduled. The modernized warship was
to remain in port about a month before
putting to sea to join NATO's Exercise
Mariner.
En route from Esquimalt, B.C., where
she had been re-commissioned earlier
this year, the ship carried out workups at San Diego, Calif., moving on to
,Manzanillo, Mexico, for two days, where
the ship's company enjoyed several
beach parties.
Proceeding then through the Canal,
the ship stopped one day each at Balboa
and Colon. The warm climate had its
effects, but the crew managed to enjoy
themselves during the latter stops. During the trials at Key West, the ship
visited Miami from July 18 to 20. A
dance was arranged for the ship's company there, in addition to sight-seeing
tours and swimming parties.
During divisions one morning as the
ship was heading for Key West, CPO
Gordon Borgal, the coxswain, was presented with a sheriff's badge by the
commanding officer, Commander P. F.

On August 20, HMCS Portage proceeded from Halifax to embark the
Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland,
Sir Leonard Outerbridge, for his annual
visit to the province's many outports
which are accessible only by sea. The
minesweeper carried new entry seamen
and reserves for training.
The ship's company has become proficient on the ball diamond and surprised everyone by defeating a team
from the visiting USS destroyer Hunt
7-2 on August 7.
An incident illustrating the co-opera-.
tion of officers and men of the regular
and reserve forces occurred as the ship
was slipping from Jetty One on August
10. As the P01·tage backed out, bound
for local exercises, a faint hail was
heard from the jetty. The source was a
pierhead jumper, Able Seaman Bruce
Patrick Gibbs, from HMCS Star, who
had arrived too late. Without a moment's hesitation, the Portage nosed
back to her berth, picked up the amazed
but happy seaman and this time made
good her departure.

HMCS Portage
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A buffet dinner was held recently in
the wardroom to honour Commissioned
Engineer Owen Jones, who left the
ship in September after 16 months on
board. Lieut.-Cdr. Tom E. Connors, a
former executive officer, presented Mr.
Jones with a departing gift on behalf
of, the wardroom.
The ship recently acquired a new
hand-an· agile kitten of undetermined
race and parentage. Ldg. Sea. David
Petry took it immediately under his
supervision and aptly named and
numbered him "Secured, 1600-H".
On July 8, the PO'l'tage played host to
90 delegates to the. American Motor
Vehicle Convention, who were taken on
tour of Halifax harbour and its
approaches.
Next morning, Rear-Admiral R. E. S.
Bidwell, Flag Officer Atlantic Coast,
made his annual inspection of the ship
a.nd her company. The cake for the
neatest mess went to the engineering
mechanics. The afternoon was spent
in performing evolutions, ranging from.
coming to a buoy to firing a rocket from
the quarterdeck. On receipt of the
Admiral's message of congratulations to
the ship for her appearance and efficiency, one and all felt that their unremitting efforts in preparing for the inspection had been well worth while.
Exercises in September and a refit
due in the late fall close this year's
schedule for a busy and happy ship.
HMCS Quebec
HMCS Q1Lebec proceeded on new
entry and reserve training cruise "Dog"
on July 6 and, after an uneventful passage, arrived at Gaspe, Que., for a fourday visit.
,Interesting to the ship's company
were close-up views 'of the famed Perce
Rock and Bonaventure Island.
(The
new cartier being built for the RCN is
to be commissioned HMCS Bonaventure.)
As a result of the many faGilities provided there, the ship left Ga~pe with a
warm regard for the kindness,hospitality' and good will of thei. inh~bitants.
Perfect weather made po~sible the
inter-part softball, a sailing regatta and
two softball contests in Which the
Quebec topped the local Gaspe teams.

I

HMCS P~rfe Dauphine
. HMCS Porte Dauphine, ten;der to the
naval reserve division, HMqS Scotian
in. Halifax, left Monday, July· 27, for
Rockland, Maine, to attend the Lobster
Festival there.
In addition to her American visit she
included a recruiting tour in her cruise,
calling at both Liverpool and Yarmouth,
N.S.;: She returned to Halifax, August 3.
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Commanded by Lieut.-Cdr. B. W.
Allen, the Porte Dauphine also carried
Lieut.-Cdr. R. G. Cannell, naval recruiting' officer for the Nova Scotia area.

NAVAL DIVISIONS
HMCS' Donnacona
Shortly before 10 a.m., last July 16,
a regular visitor to Canada steamed
slowly into the Port of Montreal. 'rhe
French frigate L'Avent1L1~eJ under the
command of Capitaine de Fregate Guy
Lambret, was paying her annual visit
to the city.
In brilliant sunshine, she berthed at
Section 22 of the Victoria Pier, and the
first person aboard to welcome her, as
officer of the' guard, was Sub-Lieut. J.
Guyon, RCN (R), of HMCS Donnacona.
He "vas followed a short time later by
the division's staff officer, Lieut.-Cdr.
A. F. Rowland, who officially greeted
the French frigate in the name of the
Naval Officer-in-Charge, Montreal Area,
Commodore Paul Earl. .
L' A venture is a frigate or, as the
French put it, "un escorteur de
deuxieme classe"" with a displacement
of 1,365 tons and a complement of 113
officers .and men.
The French ship stayed in Montreal
until Wednesd~y, July 22, and during
this time several excellent social events
were arranged to ensure that our visitors enjoyed their' brief visit. Receptions · were held by Army authorities,
the French' consul-general, and in the
evening of-Monday, July 20, the French
commanding officer and officers were
entertained by the Naval Officer-inCharge, the Commanding Officer and
Officers of HMCS Donnacona.
Montreal, in her usual friendly style,
made the French sailors feel right at
home" tp.e theatres and sports centres
offering their facilities and entertainment; and from all accounts·, the visit
was greatly enjoyed by the entire
French crew.-C.O.G.
HMCS Brunswicker
Battle of Atlantic Sunday was commemorated in Saint John, N.B. when
units from B1'uns1vicker and t~e New
Liskeard and a party from USS Kyne
paraded to church services in Saint
.John.
Following the services a march past
took place, the salute being taken by
Captain C. H. Bonnycastle, RCN (R)
(Ret'd), accompanied by His Worship
Mayor Patterson.
Naval parties from HMC ships
Brnnswicker, Ne'l.v Liskeard, and .. the
U.S. destroyer escort St'rickland participated in the tri-service Coronation'
1

I

parade on June 2 following church services in Saint John.
A float was entered in the float" parad.e
during Coronation week, thanks to the
untiring efforts of CPO 0.' E. Cameron,
who transformed the two-ton Chevrol~t
truck into a reasonable facsimile of a
ship with the aid of wire, wallboard
and unstinted spare time.
Visits from allied naval units immediately before and during the Coronation added an international touch to
Saint John.. During the week "L'anglais
as she is sp oken dans' les marines, inte;rnationales" was never more worked
more fully a~ men from FS L'Aventu7:e,
USS StrickLand and HMCS Brunswicker
assembled for chitchat in the mess.
Receptions and dances were held J-n
the wardroom for the visiting ships'
officers and civic,guests.
Dances were also held in the Seamen's and Chief and Petty Officers'
Messes.
HMCS Queen Charlotte
Regattas on Prince Edward Isla~d
were' given a new twist when the first
such aquatic event to be held at LOWder
Montague, about 65 miles east of Chatrlottetown by sea, found the staff and
RCN (R) personnel of HMCS Que~n
Charlotte out in force to assist in making the program a success.
A harbour craft, under the command
of Lieut. R. P. Morris, RCN, left Ju:he
14, the day previous to the regatta, a:p.d
made the trip in eight hours. The navigating officer was Sub.-Lieut. L.G.
Douglas, who "vas assisted by Lieut. (5)
J'. M. MacDonald. Coxswain of the craft
was CPO S. G. Bowles, and CPO R.,A.
MacMillan, was engineer.
Also on
boarq. were five crewmen.'
Previous to the event, the commanding officer of Queen Char~otte, Lietlt.
Cdr. J. N.KennY,assured the regatta
crowd that it 'was a pleasure for the
Navy to assist in the day's program.
During the regatta the harbourcrflft
was elnployed in marshalling the events
and also acted as safety patrol boat.
Sub.-Lieut. Douglas was the starter jor
the various events in which competitors
ranged from sailing craft to power~ul
fishing, boats.
Distinguished guests of' Lieut.-Cdr.
Kenny on board the craft included the
Hon. A. W.Matheson, premier of Prince
Edward Island, and Senator J. Wa~ter
J ones, former premier.
Three naval men judged the eve,nts.
They were Ldg. Seamen D. F. Crandall
and, D. A. Arsenault, and Ord. Sea. R.
E.. Hughes. Dinner for the ship's company was provided by the regatta committee and farmers of the surrounding
distric,ts supplied. fresh milk.
J

While at Lower Montague, CPO
Bowles conducteCl a recruiting c'arnpaign
and Sub.-Lieut. Douglas and Lieut.
IVlacDonald were pressed into service by
the committee to conduct a cake auction.
The khaki and blue uniforms of the
visiting naval l11.en added to the colour
of the successful regatta.
Despite cOlnparatively rough seas in
the Northulnberland Straits the craft
111a de th e return trip in less th an seven
hours.

HMCS York
An enjoyable week-end, for both
hosts and guests, was reported on the
occasion of the annual exchange visit
that has become one of the pleasant
traditions between I-IMCS Yo?'k and its
opposite nUlnber, the 9th Battalion, USN
Reserve, at Rochester, N.Y.
The
Alnerican Reservists, who visited York
this year, arrived aboard their patrol
craft about 100 strong on the afternoon
of Saturday, August 1.
After an official welcoming ceremony
attended by Captain Robert 1. Hendy,
Commanding Officer of York, and Controller J. L. Shannon, who brought an
official welcome on behalf of the City,
the visitors were transported to York,
where several athletic events were held.
The visitors won the rifle shooting
event but bowed to YO?'k, in whaler
pulling and the tug of war.
Afterwards refreshments, including a
buffet supper, wel~e served. A dance
was held on the drill deck Saturday
evening.
On Sunday morning a challenge ball
galue was held on York's grounds, with
the hon1e tealTI winning handily. The
visitors departed aboard their PC
Sunday afternoon.-R.R.

Reservist Heads
Air Squadron,
Lieut.-Cdr. (P) Richard S. Bunyard,
RCN (R), this SUlun1er became the first
con1manding officer of the newly-formed Reserve Naval Air Squadron, VC 920,
based at RCAF Station Downsview,
Toronto, attached to HMCS York., the
Toronto naval division.
Lieut.-Cdr. Bunyard entered' the
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve in 1938,
and was on active service six years and
nine lTIonths. He was serving in HMS
lVakef'l.tl, destroyer, when she was sunk
during the Dunkirk evacuation. In 1941
he started flying, trained at Kingston,
Ont., and served as first lieutenant and
senior pilot at HMS Seaborn, DartlTIouth, N.S., from 1942 to 1945.
He came to Canada "from England in
1947 and has been active in the Reserve
since 1949.

ADMIRAL TAYLOR
(Continued frorn Page 13)

Admiral Taylor leaves his wife, the
forlner Evelyn Jones, a sister of the
late Vice-Admiral George C. Jones,
Chief of the Naval Staff from 1944 to
1946.
Funeral services, with full naval
honours, were held from St. Peter's
Anglican Church, WeYlnouth North, on
August 25.
Personnel from HMCS
Co?'nwaHis cOlnprised the firing party
and gun carriage crew and the Cornwallis band took part in the funeral

Adllliral Ollce
Ordered Shot
The naval ,career of the late RearAdrniral C. R. H. Taylor came close
to being ended befoDe it had hardly
begun.
Early in 1914, while a Inidshipman
in HMS Berwick, the future admiral
went ashore in a Mexican port with
another Canadian UsnoUy". The two
ran afoul of a rebel gang, were tried
on charges of an undetermined nature
and were s'entenced to be shot at
dawn.
However, things were in an unsettled state in that particular locality
and the firing squad failed to make
its scheduled 'appearance. The stay of
execution enabled a search party from
the Berwick to find the missing midshiplnen and escort them back to the
ship.
Adlniral Taylor's .companion was' Tom
Chritchley, of Halifax, who subsequently went to Australia and became
a prolninent sheep rancher.

procession preceding the church service.
Eight Chief Petty Officers who had
served under Admiral Taylor were pallbearers. A ninth bore the Admiral's
Inedals on a cushion.
Official mourners included a number
of serving and retired senor officers of
the Royal Canadian Navy.

MR. GRECO
(Continued front Page 18)

I-Ie was coxswain of the Transcona
(Bangor minesweeper) for four months,
then was 'swain of the Skeena for lnore
than a year.
The latter months of the war and the
in1mediate post-war period saw Greco,
by now a CPO, serving out of Halifax
Fl s a relief coxswain. During this period
he got in some football, playing left end
for the team from HMCS Peregrine.
Naval aviation was being introduced
in the RCN and CPO Greco applied for
a transfer which would enable him to
Rpecialize as an air mechanic. I-Ie wound
up, instead, as an aircraft handler-and
has never regretted it.

After taking a course in the UK, he
was drafted to the Warrior as Chief
of the Flight Deck. He commissioned
the ship in January 1946 and remained
in her until July, when he went ashore
for a course in which he qualified successively as AI-I2 and AH1. Then it
was back to the Warrior for four months,
ashore at the air station for eight months
(including the football season), then
back to the Warrior in time to help pay
her off in the UK in January, 1948.
Three luonths later he commissioned
the Magnificent and in her he remained
for more than a year. During this time
Mr. Greco worked away on the academic
subjects needed to qualify for a comlTIission. He wrote off two of them
in the ship and completed the remainder
ni Shearwater, whither he was drafted
in June 1949.
In February 1951, having qualified in
a 11 respects, he was promoted to Acting
Comlnissioned Airman. His next step
took him to Cornwallis for a divisional
course, then he went to RCAF Station
Centralia for a controller's course. After
that it was back to sea in the "Maggie",
vJ'here he understudied the Flight Deck
Officer prior to taking up that appoint111ent himself in April 1952.
In the time he was on board the
Magnificent, the ship travelled far and
to many different places.
But Mr.
Greco's fondest memories are not of
waving palms, glistening beaches or
exotic ports. He would rather recall
some of the outstanding demonstrations
of teamwork by his flight deck party
(like the time they cleared away two
"barriers" and an inverted crash, all
within 17 minutes), or some of the
records set by the carrier's air squadrons
-records to which he and his crew made
an important contribution.
In his new job, that of training aircraft controlmen in SNAM, he no doubt
will use these achievements as illustrations of the standard of efficiency expected of the flight deck party. And
no doubt, too, that familiar Greco drive
vvi II again come to the fore as he urges
his pupils to go out and do even better.

Queen) He}Jlies to
Loyalty Message
A message of loyalty and congratulation sent to· Her Majesty the Queen before the Coronation by the Canadian
Naval Service Benevolent Trust Fund
has been acknowledged by Her
Majesty's private secretary as follows:
"I am commanded to convey to you
and to all those on whose behalf you
wrote an expression of The Queen's
thanks for your kind and loyal message
on the occasion of Her Majesty's
Coronation."
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Stculacona Athletes
Top Command Meet
Favoured by brilliant sunshine, the
RCN Atlantic Command annual track
and field meet was run off successfully
on July 17, at the Stadacona Sports
Field, with teams from Stadacona,
Shea1'water, Co'rnwallis, HMC Ships and
UNTD Cadets taking part in the competition.
Top honours were carried off by the
Stadacona athletes, who defeated the
UNTD Cadets by a slim three points,
50-47, to capture the Annual Sports Day
Aggregate trophy after a terrific battle
which lasted from the opening gun
d~wn to the final event on the day;~
card. Shearwater picked up 13 points,
HMCS Cape Breton 5, and Cornwallis 4.
Best individual performance was that
of Cadet Germain Dufour, the only runner to score a "double", who won the
100- and 220-yard dashes. As anchor
man in the 880 relay, he came from
behind to win a brilliant victory for
his team. AB Rodney Shoveller of
Stadacona and AB Hugh J. Cutter of
Shearwater each scored a win and placed
second. Leading Seaman Gilbert Lundihn, of Stadacona, after winning the
pole vault, made an exhibition jump of
'11 feet even.

Records fell by the wayside in seven
of the events. Among the new marks
that of 152' 8" for the javelin by AB
Joseph Perron' of Stadacona,
An interesting interlude came during
the meet, when a helicopter landed on
the sports field to pick up Rear-Admiral
R. E, S, Bidwell, CBE, CD. Later in
the afternoon the Admiral presented
the ag~regate trbphy to the Stadacona
team captait1, and J;lrizes to winners and
runners up in the competition, who were
selected to represent Navy at the Highland Games, at Antigonish July 22.

Stadacona.

Shot put:· first, AB Robert Hayes, Stadaseco.nd, AB Hugh J. Cutler,

cona 34' 4";
Shearwater.

Discus: first, AB Hugh J. Cutler, Shearwater, 106' 7 th"; second, CPO Albert Trepanier, Cornwallis.
Javelin: first, AB Joseph Perron, Stadacona, 152' 8"; second, AB Alonzo Smith,
Stadacona..
Pole vault: first, Leading Seaman Gilbert
Lundihn, Stadacona; second, Ord. S-ea. Srock
Stackhouse, Stadacona.

Softballers at
Top of Leagur

RESULTS
100-yard dash: first, UNTD Cadet Germain
Dufour, time 10·6 seconds; second, PO Thomas
Young, Stadacona.
220-yard dash: first, UNTD Cadet Germain
Dufour, time 25 seconds; second, UNTD Cadet
John Emery.
440-yard dash: first, UNTD Cadet William
E. Taylor, time 56 seconds; second, UNTD
Cadet RaYmond Dennis.
High jump: first, AB Rodney Shoveller,
Stadacona, 5' 6'11"; second, CPO Melville Lum'ley, Shearwater.
One-mile run: first, Ord. Sea. Donald Willis,
Cape Breton, time, 5·27 'Yo; second, UNTD
Cadet Bernard Andrea.
880 relay: first, UNTD Cadets; second,
Stadacona.

Broad jump: first, UNTD Cad!!t John Richard, 18' 934"; second, PO Mich.ael Bidnock,

'

Hop, step and jump: first,AB John Moore,
Stadacona; second, AB Rodney Shoveller.

It . took "Stadocona" sharpshooters to make history at the Dominion Rifle meet on the .Connaught Ranges near Ottawa in. August by becaming the first Navy tedm to win the Sir Arthur
Currie Team Match award.' T!!am members are, left to right, back row: CPO Howard Oliver, Lieut.
T!!rry Baines, Cadet (L) W .. H. "Bill" Waring, CPO Archie Moor!!, CPO Doug Clarke and CPO tyle
Millward. S!!ated ar!! CPO R!!g Winter and Li!!ut. (MN) Hazel Mullin. (0-5570)

HMCS York's softballers·have climbed
to top spot in the Dominion Civil Service $oft1:>all League, with the imposing record of 13 victories ·and three
losses.
The Y01'k. squad, recently greatly
strengthened by the addition of a new
hurler, Ldg. Sea. Rene La Pointe, to
the lineup, scored wins over Army 10-5;
Forward Post Office 1l~7; Customs 16-3
and RCMP .6-5, with La Pointe's stellar
work on the mound largely responsible
for handcuffing opposing sluggers. During the same period the Yorkers lost an
11-6 decision to Westsides and a 9-5
verdict to RCAF.~R.R;

Cruiser Scores
In U.K. Sports
HMCS Ontario's baSketball and softball teams left proud records behinq
them in England When they sailed for
home on July 25.
The. most notable achievement was
the basketball team's 49-45 win over
Aldershot Shooting Stars, present holders of the all-England inter-service
senior championship, on Aldershot's
home floor.
The Ontario's hoopsters also) won a
two out of three series from HMS Collingwood, who were runners-u~ to the
Shooting Stars. After dropping the first
game 26-14, the Ontario team roared
back to take the next two encounters by
41-19 and 61il-43.
.
The team also journeyed to the
RCAF station at Luffenham and-took
two one-sid~d victories by 46-25 and
65-25.

Standouts for Ontario in all these
games were Midshipman I. D. McLennan. Sub.-Lieut. H. H. Richardson, Sub.Lieut. K. D. McIntyre and Petty Officer
W. R. Walters, coach.
The softball "Rep" team engaged
several of the US ships in Portsmouth
and came out with a very creditable
record. The only game they lost was
to the USS Antietam when they dropped the first game of a two-game series
by a score of 7-5 after leading 5-2 until
the top of the seventh inning. They
came back to tak€ the second game 7-6
on steady pitching by Commander S.
E. Paddon and Chief C. J. Padgett.
Commander Paddon also hit his fourth
home run in this game and it was a
grand slam.
The softball team journeyed to
Luffenham with tlle basketball team and
dropped both games they played there
by the scores of 5-4 and 4-2. Although
the RCAF came up with a fairly strong
team that took advantage of all opportunities, over-confidence on the part of
the Ontario team played a major factor.
in their two losses.
The Chief and Petty Officers completely dominated a dart tournament in
the sergeants' mess during the evening,
with CPO Les Charlton giving the air
boys a few lessolls on how to play the
game.-W.R.W.

Navy Out Front
At T,.ack Meet
The Tri-Service Track and Field
Championships, held at the Victoria
High School Stadium on Wednesday,
July 22, resulted in a strong RCN team
racking up a total of 12 firsts in 15
events to capture the Aggregate Championship with a total of 98 points. Army,
with 48 points, placed second and Air
Force, with only three entries, finished
third with three points.
Ldg. Sea. Neil Standley took the Individual Aggregate Trophy with a win
in the hop, step and jump, and seconds
in both broad jump and 440-yard run
for a total of 11 points.
Navy, after losing the first pull in
the featured tug-o-war contest, came
back strong in the next two pulls to win
the Inter-Service Tug-o-War Trophy.
Although no points were awarded for
the cadet events, RCN cadets totalled
five firsts, two seconds and three thirds
out of eight events to set down the Army
cadets, who racked up a total of only
two firsts, five seconds and two thirds.

Title Captu,.ed
By Single Point
The Interpart Softball League at
HMCS Naden wound up to a successf,ul conclusion with only one point

Summertime Sundays are regatta days for members of the Ottawa branch of the Royal Canadian
Navy Sailing Association. With a fleet of ten 14-foot Admiralty.type dinghies, the sailing enthusiasts
display a keen spirit of competitioll throughout the week-end contests, held on scenic Dows Lake,
Ottawa. Commodore of the Ottawa naval sailing organization is Lieut.-Cdr. A. A. Turner, command·
ing officer of HMCS "Bytown". Above, in a typical setting, units of the racing fleet are being prepared for another race over the one-mile course.-(O-5690)

separating each of the first three teams.
Supply School "B" took the title with
35 points; Naden Cooks and Writers
were second and T AS and Electrical
came third.
Navy finished the Victoria Senior "A"
Softball schedule in fourth place with
a record of 11 wins and 17 losses. Playoffs commenced July 30, with Navy
meeting the league-leading Capital City
Gasmen in a three-out-of-five final.
Having lost the first two games 5 - 3
and 9 - 0, the RCN squad managed to
eke. out a 5 - 5 tie for the third game,
but lost the fourth and final by a score
of 10 - 3.

Soccer Title
Goes to Chiefs
The Chief Petty Officers won their
second straight annual interpart soccer
title by notching one fateful marker in
a tight game with the highly-rated
Observers' School squad in a suddendeath encounter on HMCS Shearwater's
sports field.
The Observers, who were favourites
to win the Shearwater championship
this year, had the speed but not enough
"savvy". When the whistle blew to end
the first half, both sides had failed to
score in the evenly balanced struggle.
CPO Bob Coe, who had missed ·two
beautiful chances in the first half,

opened and closed the scoring midway
through the last part on a kick that had
"Goal" marked all over the ball. In the
dying minutes of the game, the Observers applied the pressure but could not
break through the strong defence put
up by their canny competitors.

Inte,.pu,.t Schedu,les
At Half-Way Ma,.k
Play in the interpart softball and
soccer schedules at HMCS Stadacona
has reached the half-way mark and all
teams are bearing down in an effort to
make the playoffs.
MTE (A) team is presently on top of
the "A" Section for the softball league
while their counterparts, MTE (B)
team is leading the "B' section.
Electrical "A" and Supply teams are
currently tied for soccer honours with
MTE very close behind.

Co,.nwallis Nine
Ente,.s Playoffs
The Cornwallis baseball team finished
the Annapolis Valley League schedule
in third place and was in the playoffs
with Bear River in late August.
In the Valley Softball League, Cornwallis wound up in second place and
was to .meet Middleton in the playoffs.
The Cornwallis Wrens were assured
of a playoff berth in the ladies' softball
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leagwl, having only one loss in 13
On the interpart scene, those
old standbys, the Chiefs' and Petty
Officers, were leading and were expec, ted to repeat their triumphs of other
years.
With the new entries, there's always
a game going, as every division wants
to enter every competition, no matter .
what. Results of the July competition
showed Canada Division with 551 points
for a tabloid sports day, with Iroquois
close astern with 547. Canada cleaned
up 44 points for boxing and Haida was
just behind with 40. Haida passed
Canada Division by three points with
a 36-point swimming total. Canada
forged ahead 'in the four-league softball
schedule with, 15 points, the Athabaskans culling, a dozen. Canada was
on top again with 10 markers in water
polo, Ottawa gaining eight. St. Lau7'ent
collected 10 points in tug-of-war, Canada following with eight.
Competition among the new entries
is stiff and it takes a division with lots
of 'aptitude, team spirit and sportsmanship to get to the top. Since Canada
Division completed new entry training
soon after the July competitions, the
results plainly show the peak of perfection attained.
game~l.

Pupils Outplay
Soccer Champs
Chief Cadet Captain Vic, Fast recruited an able soccer team from the
ranks of the Cadets in Esquimalt's Reserve Training Establishment this summer.

After beating the Cadets at Royal
Roads and the RTE Officers' eleven,
Fast's squad challenged the old ,masters
Naden's Chief and Petty Officers'
team, Command champions.
The Chiefs allowed as how they would
be' delighted to teach the lads something
about the game and the contest was
staged on the N aden field, Cadet band
in attendance. The whippersnappers
from RTE marched on the field,' pants
rolled up to the knees, diaper style.
The Chiefs limped on the field, equipped
with a. wheelchair, crutches, bandages
and all the paraphernalia of old age.
The game was fast and furious' in
spite of all the gimmicks. By half-time
the Cadets sank the ball twice and had
a 2 - 0 edge. The Chiefs came up with
an exhibition of good football, scoring
one on a fast rush and a second with
a bullet - straight penalty shot. The
Cadets rallied again and pressed home
two more goals to take the game 4 - 2.
The trophy, donated by Lieut.-Cdr.
(S) R. S. Goddard, RTE's supply officer,
was presented to team captain Vic Fast
by Commander G. H. Hayes, Reserve
Training Commander., Fast thanked the
Chiefs for the lesson'in soccer the Chiefs
gave the Cadets.-R.H.R.

Four-Way Tie
For Second Place
The Shearwater Interpart Softball
League has 18 teams this year and with
one month of the season to go the RCAF
and Z-2 entries were leading "A" Section with six points apiece. There was
a four-way tie for second spot; Works

and Bricks, Tractor, Z-2 Chief and POs .
and Officers having four points each.
Air Stores Depot had three points and
TAG was in cellar position with two.
In HB" Section, Gunroom, Helicopter,
Supply, SNAM 'and HSL all shared first
place with four points apiece, Observers
were in second place with two points
and, clutching goose eggs in the cellar
were POs and ADC.
In the meantime, the station softball
team was in sixth place in the Dartmouth League and hoping to finish
within the first three by the end of
the month.
In baseball circles, the Shearwater
club was in middle standing of the
three-team Halifax and Dartmouth Intermediate League, while the other station nine shared top honours with
Greenwood RCAF in the Tri-service
league' wi th two wins each.

Weather Slows
Softball Schedule
Only 10 games were played in the
interpart softball league at HMCS
Shearwater, Seven games were postponed due to the weather and will be
played at the end of the regular schedule.
in "A" Section the RCAF team is
currently leading with three wins, and
one loss. ' Z-2 Chief and POs are in
the runner up position.
HB" Section is headed by High Speed
Launch and the Gunroom entry, both
teams having yet .to taste defeat.
The representative team in the Dartmouth Suburban League has had a hard
time holding together due to leave and
drafting. To date they have four wins
and seven losses.

Track Meet Honours
Captured by Cadets
Cadets waltzed into nine firsts and
a third place in a dozen events to take
the Stadacona Interpart Track and Field
, Trophy on June 24 atHMCS Stadacona's
recreation field.
The cadets scored a total of 58 points,
finishing well ahead of Electrical School,
runners-up with 15. Supply placed third
with 14 points amoilg the eight teallls
participating.
The meet produced a new Command
record, AB Alonzo Smith of the Supply
Team hurling the javelin three feet, 9!
inches farther- than the old mark of 123
feet.
The team trophy was presented to the
cadets by Commodore E. P. Tisdall, at
the end of the meet.
'
Results were as follows:
Nineteen years after he had qu'alified in P & itT, lieut. (PT) J. A. Arnott interrupted his annual
leave to visit the new gymnasium in HMCS "Cornwallis" and present the Physical Training Qualifiers' Shield to AB J. A. F,irman, top man in a r"cent physical trainers' class. (OB·3147)

One-mile :run: first. Cadet R. M. SprOUle,
time 5·35%; second, Sub-Lt. Robert Stevenson
(Wardroom Team), third. Cadet B. A. Andrea,.
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880-yard run: first, Cadet Gerald Monfette,
time 2·35%; second, Cadet R. L. Heath; third,
Lieut. F. G. Henshaw (TAS Team).
220-yard dash: first. Cadet Germain Dufour,
time 26·4; second Cadet D. E. R. Roy; third,
Ldg. Sea. Leslie Seebold (Gunnery Ordnance).
100-yard dash: first, Cadet D. C. Crawford,
time 11·1; second, PO Thomas Young (MTE) ,
and third, Cadet D. J. Connors.
440-yard dash: first, Cadet William E. Taylor, time 58%; second. Cadet J. L. Hoddun;
third, Ord. Sea. James Kloosterman (Gunnery-Ordnance) .
880-yard relay: fil'St, Oadets; second, Gunnery-Ordnance; third, Supply.
High jump: first, AB Rod Shoveller (TAS).
5' 51,'2"; second, Ldg. Sea. W. A. Dutchak
(Electrical School); third, Ldg. Sea. Gilbert
Lundlhn (Gunnery-Ordnance).
Broad jump: first, AB J. A. Wright (Electrical School) 15' 9%"; second, Lieut. M. A.
Martin, (TAS); third, Cadet T. A. Walsac.
Shot put: first, Cadet R. H. Keyserling,
32·7\1.1'; second, CPO T. E. Elstone (TAS),
and third, AB A. E. Riches- (Supply).
Hop, step and jump: first, Cadet W. E.
Taylor, 37·2-%'; second, Cadet J. C. MacDonald; third, PO Milte Bldnock (Supply).
Discus: first, Cadet G. N. Daggett, 97·7';
second, Lieut.-Cdr. G. C. Gray (Wardroom);
third, Ord. Sea. V. Yablonski (Electrical).
Javelin: first, AB Alonso Smith (Supply);
second, Instructor Lieut.-Cdr. K. D. F. McKenzie (Wardroom); third, AB Dave Martin
(Electrical) .

NOAC Mem.bers
Share Golf Title
The long hilly 18 holes at St.
Andrew's Golf Club was the setting for

Chaplain's Son, 9,
Wins Scholarship
Andrew Donald Mowatt, 9, a son of
Chaplain (P) A. J. Mowatt, of HMCS
SheaTwate1', and Mrs. Mowatt, was
recently awarded the J. P. Crerar
scholarship, tenable for eight years of
study in Scotland. He had just completed grade four at Shearwater
School. The winner each year is
selected all' the merits of his general
record and the recommendation of his
Canadian teachers.
The scholarship provides four years
of study at Cargifield, a "prep" school
at Barnton, six miles from Edinburgh,
followed by another four years at
Fettes College nearby. Young Andrew
previously attended Victoria School in
Dartmouth and pUblic school in
Calgary.
He is holder of the Halifax Conservatory of Music Alumnae prize for
violin for the past two years, studying
Ul1der !fan Williams there. The lad,
who collects everything from stamps
to sea shells', took ten first prizes, four
seconds and two thirds with his 16
entries in a recent Dartmouth hobby
show. In addition, he belonged to the
local Cub paclt. He sailed from Halifax in late- August with his mother.
The school term at Cargifield began on
September 20.

Wrens of HMCS "Malahat" have acquired a high
recently the Wrens of HMCS "Carleton" have been
experienced coaching of CPOs Harold Haywood and
Lois Jackman, CPO Haywood, Ord. Wren Ruth Grierson

the Naval Officers Association (Toronto
Branch) annual golf tournament this
year.
The Hiram Walker "low gross" trophy
was won jointly by Eddie Creed and
Scottie Thomson. Each carded a sizzling
76. The low net trophy went to S. A.
Macdonald who shot a 67.
At the dinner afterwards, George
Bernard won a matched pen and pencil
set in the draw.

StarZ Team, Third
In Soccer Race
The Halifax and District Soccer
League wound up a successful season
with HMCS Stadacona finishing third.
Outstanding performers for the Navy
team were goalkeeper CPO Robert
Murray and centre forward AB Jack
Linton.
At the conclusion of regular league
play, Stadacona was only four points
from the first place team.

Soft bailers Aim.
AI Leagu.e Title
The HMCS Stadacona entry in the
Halifax Intermediate Softball League
has shown that it will take a back seat
to no one.
Sparked by a veteran of many years
of softball Cd. Gnr. Doug Babineau, who

West Coast reputation as rifle shots. More
drawing beads on rifle targets under the
Bob Hewens. Left to right are Ord. Wren
and Ord. Wren Audrey Lefaivre.

is still playing an outstanding game,
coached by PO Hal. Halikowski and
managed by CPO Dick Malin, the team
is in second place in a six-team league
and the players feel confident of taking
the league title.

Tabloid Sports
Meet for Cadets
B1 Cadet class amassed a total of 86
points to win a tabloid sports meet, run
off by West Coast Cadet training classes
at HMCS Naden on July 6. Cadet Captain A. 1. Mail' received the prize, a
large cake, on behalf of his classmates,
from Commander G. H. Hayes, the
Reserve Training Commander, West
Coast. Runners-up were members of
F1 class with a total of 78 points.
The meet featured eight events with
a time limit on each and was played on
the sports field outside the Damage
Control School. Naden PTIs organized
the meet, which was planned by Lieut.
(SB) J. M. Pennock, RTE sports officer.
The events and their limits were as
follows: 100-yard dash (under 12·2
seconds), astride vault, high jump
(over 4·4 feet), long jump (15,5 feet),
standing broad jump, and shot put,
discus, javelin and softball throws. A
high standaard of competition was set,
with surprisingly good results from the
cadets in the various tests.
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LOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a further list of promo...
tions of lnen on· the lower· deck. The list
is arranged in alphabetical order, with
each man's new rank, branch and trade
,group shown opposite his name.
As a result of the recent reorganization of the Engineering Branch (details
are given elsewhere in this issue) the
former rating of Stoker Mechanic has
become Engineering Mechanic, the
abbreviation "8M" being replaced by
"EM". This has necessitated the change
of the Electrical Branch abbreviation
"EM" to "LM". The letters . '~ER'; remain as the designation of En~ineering
Artificers, formerly known as Engine
Room Artificers.
Changes in qualifications mean that
the letters "NQ" will automatically,
for the present, be placed after the listings for Engineering Mechanics of P2·
and above, .
B}\LL1-\RD,H.aYlllond E
BEf\UCH·ElVIIN., Jacques j\
BELLl\VIE, John 1-1.
BJORNSON, Thorir 1-1 .. '
·BLADES, vVillialll l\.
BLAIR, Henry
BLAI$, vValter J
BLENJ(ERON, l\llan 1(
BOTTOlV1LEY, Thomas E
BOURBONNIERE, Ed\vard
J
BRANDES, Ole -R
BROOI<:S, I<:enneth S
BROvVN, Richard vV
BROvVNRIDGE, vVarre·n E
BRUNEAU, Gaston J
BURI<:E, RaylllondlV1
BUTLER, vVilfred B

C2S\tV3
P1S1-14
C2ER4
LSlVli-\.l
LSCVl
C2ER4
LSS\Vl
LSlVli\l
C2SH4
CIEcR4
LSBD2
P2CI(2
LSC1(l
C2ER-:1
LS lVI A1
P2PW2
PilVIA2

C2CR3
CAlV1PBELL, Donald P
CARDER, Allan A
C2ER4
CARLSON, Clarence V
LSCIKl
CARROLL, Newton H
LSAFI
CLARI<E, Robert IVI. '.'
: .. P2lVI!-\2
COOPER, Laverne lVI
;.. LSV~I
CORBEIL, IVlarcel.
P1lVIA2
COURT, Frederick J
','
P2Cl.~2 '
COURTNEY, Douglas T
LSSyYl
COvVPER, Peter vV
P2P)iY2
CR.OXALL, David
P2Cl}:2
CURSON, Frank vV
C2Slj4
CUTHBERT, Arthur
C1NS3
DALY, Patrick J
LSPyVl
DAVIES, Donald l\
LSEfN[1
DeBf\ERElVIi\I<:ER, Andre F .. P1 E~lR4
DILLON, Ed\vard J
LSB}) 2
DORI<EN, FrederickE
P1Sf.l4
DROVER, John P
LS Ni:$ 1
DUFFEY, John V
P1Sij:4
DUNKERLEY, George VV
LSCl~l
DlTNN, Russell Coo
P2Cl}2
DUNSMORE, Robert
PIE1~~4
EAI<.NSHAvV, Ivan W
EB'ERLIN, Frederic
ELDRIDGE, Ednlund R
ELLIOTT, J alTIes
ERICKSON, William E
FAWNS,'Willianl D
"
FINLAYSON, Clifford I-I
FREElVIAN, Paul D. '.'
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: PIE1x.4
LSA'Wl
CIE_R4
C2ERi l
C2ER4
piHA.3
LSB D2
LSElVll

GILL~-\T'LY, \Villialll :\
GILLINGHAIVl, Gerald]
GIROUX, Gordon C
GIROUX, Georges J
GH.l\NT, Echvarcl rr
GRf\NT, John C
GRAY, Robert vV
GUEsrr, Earl 0
GUINf\RD, Fern'and J

I-IALL, Reginald K
,
HAWKEY, Robert C
1-IENDERSON, John 1-1. S

LSCI<:l
LSEIV1 1
LSSvVl

LSf\H.1
CIER4
C2ElVI3 (NQ)
LSCI<:J
P2CI(2
C2ElVI3(NQ)
LSf\CI
PIAvV2
P1AT4

BIRTHS
To

Petty officer R. H. Bowack, HMCS
Cornwallis, and Mrs. Bowack, ,a son.
..
To Leading Seaman Louis Denomme, HMCS
Po'ttage, and Mrs. Denomme, a daughter.
To Chief Petty Officer Sidney Dobing, HMC
ML 124, 'and Mrs. Dobing,a daughter.
To Able Seaman R. W. Foster, HMCS Cornwallis, and Mrs. Foster, a son.
To Lieutenant Gerald H.Hill, HMCS Stadacona, and Mrs. Hill, a son.
To Lieutenant A. M.Martin, HMCS Stailacona, and Mrs. Martin, a son.
To Petty Officer Joseph Mor'row, Albro
Lake Radio Station,'and Mrs. Morrow, a son.
To Petty Officer John Page, HMC Ordnance
School, Esquimalt, and Mrs', Page, a son.
To Chief Petty Officer' Michael T. Semen...
ick, HMCS C01'nwallis, and· Mrs. Semenick,
a 'daughter.
To Leading Seaman Donald Wallis, HMC '
ML 124, and Mrs. Wallis, a daughter.

WEDDINGS
Able Seaman Harold Stanley Anderson,
HMCS Magnificent, to Miss Beatrice Eileen
Stevens, of Burgeo, Nfld.
Able Seaman Glen Beckstead, HMCS Par...
tage, to Mis'S Ella Cummings, of Montreal,
P.Q.
Able Seaman Eugene Bellier, HMCS Caribou, to Miss Gladys Buckle, of Corner Brook,
Nfld.
Petty Officer Leslie Warren Birks, HMCS
CornwaUts, to Miss Jean Edna Formston, of
Chester, England.
Able Seaman James Brian, HM"CS Shearwater, to Miss· Marion Holstead, of Toronto.
Lieutenant Derek Oliver Campfield, -HMCS
Micmac, to Sub-Li,eutenant (MN) Janet Allison, HMCS Cornwallis.
.
Able Seaman John M. Crawford, HMCS
Cornwallis, to MisS' Kathleen Kelly, of Toronto.
Ordinary Seaman Gerald Figuary, HMCS
Cornwallis, to Miss Gail Couturier, of· Ottawa.
Leading Seaman Reginald Bruce Hewens,
HMCS Shearwater, to Wren Audrey Marlon
Beckwith, of White Rock and Vancouver.
Lieutenant-Comm,ander James. H. Johnson,
HMCS Shearwater, to Miss Christine Margaret Charles, of Hawkesbury, Onto
Lieutenant Allan G.· Lowe, HMCS Haida,
to Miss" Ruth Lillian Bentley, of Halifax.
Lieutenant Joseph J.MacBrien, ·HMCS
Niobe, to Miss Ann Elizabeth Nicholls, of
Toronto.
Sub-Lieutenant (8) AlliSon MacLeod, HMCS
Quebec, to Miss Therese Marie Thibault, of
flalifax.
Able Seaman William Stuart Stockman,
fIMCSHaida, to Miss M!arjori,e Lillian Box,
of Westmount, P.Q.
Petty Officer James Herbert Wilson, HMCS
Haida, to Miss Joyce Myrtle Woodburn, of
Westmount.

HERlVIAN, Jilnes H
HIGGINS,. Arthur ..'
HLNCI-I, l-Iarold G
I-IO-VV1\RO, John vV ..

I,.,

, .. C1ER4
C2CK3
P1ElVI2(NQ)
• • • • P2CK2

JOLY, Jean-Jacques

P2PW2

KOEN, JamesvV
KAISER, vVilliam B

LSPvV2
C1ElVI3(NQ)

LAVOIE, Bertrand IVI
LECI(, Glen E
LEE, Clifford M
LYNCH, Ronald T
LYNN, I-Iugh f\

C2lVIA3
,P2NS2
PlSlf4
P2EM2(NQ)
PIElVI2(NQ)

lVlcDOWELL, Russel R
lVIcI(AIGUE, !(enneth J :
lVlf\NTHA, 'Leo J
'
lVIARI{LE, Arthur E. '
lVIESSERVEY, Gordon F
lV10NBOURQUETTE,
Wilfred R
lVIOORE, .Raymond A
lV10TT, ICeith C
lV1UELLER, Ernest W. ROo
lV1YERS, Joseph F

C2NS3
LSCI(l
P1ER4
LSCVl
C2SH4

NORrrON, Janles A

C2EH.4

C2SH4
CIER4
LSElVll
LSl\VV2
LSCI(l

O'rrrENB RElrr, Joseph lV1 .. ,. P2CI{2
Pf\LlVI El~,Donalcl L
Pf\l{SONS, Lewis S
PENTNEY, Willianl.
PILCHER, Stanley E
PINKERTON, David "r
PLASTO\lV, John E
POUPOR T, Gerard E

LSSvVl
CISH4
LSElVII
LSAVV1
LSCI<:l
C2l\11A3
'. . LSElV1 1

QUINN, John I-I.
RI-IODES, George vV
H..IVEST', Rosaire G
ROBERTS, Robert G
ROBERTS, Ronald B;
ROBERTSON, Roy l\
ROBINSON, vVilliatn E
ROSE, John vV
ROSS, Clifford A
RUSHTO N, Lloyd vV
SAI(O\tVSI<l, Anthony J
Sl\Vf\RD, lV1ichel J
SI-lEEHY, vVillialTI R
SHEPLAvVY, Eugene J
SIDvVELL, Stanley A
SLITER, Calvin A
SLOP.AI<:, Kenneth L
SlVII1'H, Arthur J
SPIDELL, Robert R
STANHOPE, Allen H
. srrREETER, Henry C
SYlVIONS, Robert W
rri\ YLOR, Reginald R
"fILLAPOUGH, Lyle lV1
TIPPErrT, Arthur S

C1El{4

~

LSPvVl
LSCI{l
P1SW2
LSEMl
P2Al\1
.. P2SvV2
P 1EH.4
PIER~~

P2,lVlf\2
LSCI{l
LSElVI 1
LSNSl
LSCI<:l
PIElV12.(NQ)
CIER4
P2BD3
C2ElV13(NQ)
C2SH4
CICI(3
P1SH4
LSCVl
LSSvVI
PI VS3
LSlV1A.l

Vi\IL, Douglas D
P1 VS2
LS1\F 1
VALENrrIl\TE, Roy H
VANDER-I-IOEK, Harry ..'
P2ElV12(NQ)
V.AN DER lVlf\RK, Herrnan F. P2CI{2
VEINOT,Vernon D
LSCS2
VERGOUWEN, Peter J
LSCVl
WADDELL, George S
WA.LSH, John H
\tVOOD, Charles vV
vVRIGI-IT, John H

, .. P2NS2
LSElVll
,
PIVS2
P1SI-14

Y1\TES,_ Raynl0ncl \\1

: LSC\ll

~
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Cover photo-On another page is described the anguish of
ships, trapped in a typhoon, and unable to replenish their almost
empty fuel tanks. More fortunate was the HMCS Sioux during
the Coronation cruise. Riding high in the heavy sea, the Sioux
was nevertheless able to carry out a tricky. fuelling operation without mishap. The picture was taken by Ldg. Sea. George Apps
from the flight deck of the Magnificent, which supplied the bunker
oil.-(MAG-4510)

The first destroyer and, at that time, the
largest warship ever constructed in a Cana M
dian shipyard, HMCS Mic/nac has entered
on a new commission, her third since she
began her first on September 18, 1945.
Those familiar with the M ic111ac in her
previous comnlissions will notice on scan M
ning this recent photograph that there have
been some changes made.
Added to the fact that she was the first
CanadianMbuilt destroyer was the additional
one that she was the first Canadian warship
to be fitted with post-war antiMsubmarine
weapons.
The Mic111ac was named after the Micmac
Indians, a Nova Scotia branch of the Algonquin tribe.
A fullMblooded Micmac,
Clarence Gode, of Bear River, N.S.,
worked on her as a rivet heater during her
construction in Halifax.
Although the Mic111ac was not chosen for
Korean duty, she was far from idle during
her second commission from November
]949 to November 1951. During that
time she logged more than 102,000 miles,
spending more than half the period at sea
and visiting 32 ports in 21 different
countries, many of them as a unit of the
Canadian Special Services Squadron which
visited 13 ports in seven European coun M
tries in 1950.
Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the cap~ion for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval Se~vetary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
luoney order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.
Sizes, finish and the new National Defence
standardized prices, follow:
4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ .10
8 x 10 glossy or matte finish
~ .
.50
11 x 14 matte finish only
1.00
16 x 2 0 "
"
II. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3.00
20 x 24
.•..••.•.•....
4.00
30 x 40
••..•••.•.•..•
8.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
The Crowsnest may be subscribed for at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.
Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accompanied by cheque or money order made out to the Reteiver
General of Canada, to:-,
THE QU'EEN/S PRlNTER,
75 St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Onl.
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ML 724 carrying' Navy Day visitors on a tour ';/ Esquimalt Harbour. (E·23204)

Huron Bcwk
A.t Sea Again'
The Huron, 'under thecominanp. of
, CommanderT. C. Pullen, of Oakville,
Ontario, came out !Jf drydock during the
first week in October, after undergoing
extensive repairs'to damage which re'7
suIted from grounding last July While
on p~trol f~ enemy waters off the northyvest coast of Korea.
After 'some 80. days in drydock, the
Huron is noW in first ciass condition.
While a brand fleW bow was being built
on this ,Tribal Class ,destroyer, every
opportunity was takentb refit as much
of the ship~s equipment as possible. Following the. uildocking the ship's technical officers said they. were pleased and
"amazed" '<it the speed with which the
repair job progressed...'
,
Repairs were carried out in-a United'
State IIravy"-,c6n'trolled .dock on loan to
the Royal Navy. The work itself was
dpneby Japqnese workmen 'employed
by the Sase1;)o, ~hip Industry Company,
Lhnited, and was S\lpervised by, Royal
N:avy constructors. '
.
Followi~g th!=! undocking, ,tQe ship
came alongside' :for completion (>f in. ternal fittings~ "The Huron was,sch,ed'uled to' sail for' Yokosuka, Japan on'
October 22,fot a ten-day session of
workups.
I

Four Owe Lives
To Prestonia"'.
Four of the !lix, survivors of a U.S.
Navy flying 'boat, which crashed into
St. George's Harbour, .. Bermuda, were
rescued, by men 'from HMCS P~estonidn,
who had manned the motor cutter by
the time the aircraft hit the' water.
The plane, its starboard engine on
fire, overshot Kindley Field, stalled and
smashed tail first into the water within
50 yards of the Prestonian, on exercises
Page two

in the Rermuda area with the Wallaceburg, Portage' and HM Submarine
Auriga.

An outstanding part in the rescue was
played by Ldg. Seaman Bruce S.
McDonald, who manned the motor
cutter, along with Ldg. Sea. Ftank
Howell and ABGuy Tellier, as soon as
it, was realized the· flying boat was
going to crash.. Ldg. Sea. McDonald, as
coxswain, brought the' boat alongside'
one of the survivors, who said his back
was broken. The man was accordingly
not 'taken on board but was gently
towed to ,a U.S. Air Force crash "boat
which was nearing the scene.

The, Prestonian seamen then headed
back and picked up three injured airmen and transferred them to the crash
boat, which tescued two others. The
bodies of four members of the flying
boat crew were recovered from the
harbour the next day.,
Ldg. Sea, McDonald, who was commended for his prompt action by Captain Allen Smith, Jr., commanding
officer of .the U.S. naval statiori in Bermuda, has been in the Navy for four
years, his service including 11 months
oli Korean duty in the Nbotka.

Navy Penetrates

Eastern Arctic
Beacon Hill
Spots Monster
The sea monster season in British
Columbia (which oddly coincides with
the peak of the touriSt season, so that
no one is ,quite sure whether the sea
mo.nsters come to view the tourists
or vice versa) produced a new crop
this summer.
The ship's company of HMCS Beacon
Hm, West Coast training frigate. was
able .to join the parade of witnesses
by virtue of a sighting in V,mcouver
Island waters.
What, they sa1(\! , was a fish of some
. 1,000 pounds In weight. with an ovoid
body. II1arrow. fllpper.-type fin$ about
four feet long 'and with no viS'ible tail.
The monster ,appeared t~ be swimming
on Its side. Its fins breaking' the' surface 'as It proceeded. It· was seen by
about 10' members of the ship's' cQmpany.
The sighting reminded .the then commanding officer of .the BeacOn Hill,
Lieut.-Cdr. J. L, McDowall. of' an
earlier report by ·a Teican. who WqS
an August visitor to V!ctoria.
The Texas visitor saw Victoria's own
sea monster. "Cadborosaurus", and exclaimed:
"Golly I It was longer than two
Cadlllacs I"

The Royal Canadian Navy has assumed the operation of the radio station
on Padloping Island, off the east coast
of Baffin Island and about 40 miles
north of the Arctic' Circle.
The station was set up by the U.S. Air
Foree, with the approval of the Canadian Government, during the Second
World War and went under the code
name of CrYstal III. Its function was
to p'rovide weather information and
radio aids to. aircraft being ferried
across the Atlantic to ~llr0pe.
Since 'the war, the' USAF has con'"
tinued to operated the station, but now
it has been, turned over to ,the RCN
pending the manning of the station by
personnel of ,the Department of Transport, which' will ultimately. assume responsibility for its operation.
The Padloping' Island station, which
continues t6 carry out meteorological
observations and provide navigational
aids for aircraft' flying the northern
route between 'North America and
Europe, is'a self-contained community.
For most of the year it is completely
isolate~_ and supplies and mail have to

be dropped from the air. The bulk of
the station's stores come in by ship during the brief summer.
The station's complement is ,18 men
of the RCN, plus five Eskimos. PO
William K. Carson, of Toronto, is in
charge. The nine men who make' up the
communications staff received special
training at Shearwater's Meteorological
School. Besides PO Carson, they are:
Leading Seamen William R. Gaudet, of
Charlottetown, Henry W. Dyck, of Kitchener, Jacob Fehr, of Aberdeen, Sask.,
and Joseph C. Kelly, of Chapeau, Que.,
and Able Seamen Joseph K. MacDonald,
of Morell, P.E.I., Garfield T. Sweet, of
Centreville, N.S., Robert J. Young, of
Belleville, Ont., and Ronald A. Cunningham, of Sarnia.
The station's power and heating plants
are operated by PO Gordon C. Tom.Hnson of Galt, Ont., and Able Seamen
Mervin C. Salsberg, of RedcHffe, Alta.,
Donald W. MacKenzie, of Truro, N.S.,
and John M. Maule, of Oshawa, Onto
Others at the station are PO Kenneth
D. Powell, of Hamilton, medical assistant; PO Gordon H. Winges, of Ottawa,
radio technician; AB Donald R. Burgess,
of Pembroke, Ont., eleCtrician's mate;
Ldg. Sea. James W. Dixon; of Toronto,
storesman, and, last, but far from least,
Ldg. Sea. William J. Martell, of Picton,
Ont., cook.

Admiral Mainguy
Presents Prizes
Medals and prizes won by top cadets
of Royal Military College were presented by Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy,
Chief of the Naval Staff, at the college's
commencement exercises.

Higher They Rise,
Harder They Fall
Now that the World Series is history
and the sl'ate has been cleared for. a
new batch of statistics. the results of
two softball games played while HMCS
ALgonquin was at Key West may be
of interest.
In a game between ALgonquin men
and USN enlisted men fr·om the Key
West ·base. the score was RCN 4;
USN 17.
ButIn 'a contest between ALgonquin
Chief and Petty Officers and USN
Chief Petty Officers, the score was
RCN 42; USN 11.
A visiting RCN lieutenant - commander drew the following conclusion
frolnthe scores:
"Although the data cannot be termed
conclusive. a first letter report on the
above subject would indicate that the
hit probability of the USN enlisted
man is inversely proportional to his
time in the service."

laying a keel in this day is accomplished by a method much different than that of yesteryear.
The first section of the destroyer escort which will one day bear the name HMCS "Chaudiere" is
shown as it was lowered into place immediate,ly after the launching of HMCS "Saguenay" at Halifax
shipyards.

A march past and the subsequent
ceremonies were watched by hundreds
of visitors.
The silver medal. of the LieutenantGovernor of Ontario for proficiency in
third year engineering went to Cadet
Wing Commander J. A. Marshall, of
Castor, Alberta.
General proficiency in the third year
won the silver medal of the LieutenantGovernor of Quebec for Flight Leader
F. S. Mallet, of Toronto.
The Governor-General's medal for
proficiency in the second year was
awarded to Cadet W. C. Moffatt, of
Owen Sound, Ontario, and the medal of
the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec for
the English-speaking cadet making the
most progress in the French language
went to Cadet P. D. C. Barnhouse, of
Brantford, Ontario.
Cadet Section Commander G. R.
Fanjoy, of Peterborough, Ontario, was
awarded the Ontario Hydro scholarship.

SclwlarshilJS
For Sea Cadets
The Navy League of Canada's first
scholarship to HMS Conway, the merchant service officers' training ship in
Wales, has been awarded to Alexander
G. Sinclair, of RCSCC Renown, St.
Catharines, Onto
The scholarship provides for a twoyear term in Conway and is valued at
$1,500. Application for the scholarship
was open to Sea Cadets not more than

16! years of age, with an academic
standing of Grade XI.
Thirteen additional scholarships were
also announced by the Navy League.
Two of these, valued at $580 each,
went to Donald M. Coulter, of RCSCC
Undaunted, Calgary, for Royal Roads,
and Ronald Muir, of RCSCC Trent,
Trenton, Ont., for Royal Military College.
Eleven UNTD scholarships, valued at
$250 each, went to the following: A.
G. Isherwood, Dartmouth, N.S.; D. C.
Langille, Yarmouth, N.S.; B. Smith,
North Sydney, N.S.; R. L. Calder, Montreal; A. E. Skinner, Ottawa; B. A. Beare,
R. A. Ferguson and A. S. W. Stiles, all
of Edmonton; W. L. Bolduc, Wainwright,
Alta.; R. G. Balfour, of Victoria, and P.
Ney, Nanaimo, B.C.
The Navy League also noted that
another 13 former Sea Cadets had entered the Canadian Services Colleges
this fall under the Regular Officers'
Training Plan.

Reservists Fly
To Shearwater
Early risers on Saturday morning,
October 3, witnessed the first mass air
movement of an RCN (R) air squadron.
VC 920's four Harvards and a Dakota
transport flew off from Downsview with
10 of the squadron's pilots and the maintenance personnel, bound for Shearwater
and an intensive two weeks' training.
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A destroyer almost ,dis<;lpp~arS in the trough of a high sea in the Pacific. (U.S. Navy Photograph)

'Qtbe JLaw· of~.totm~ I

By HANSON W. BALDWIN

Mr. BcildWin, The New York Timestnititary editor, analyzed records
of the Naval Court of Inquiry, log books of the IJhips concerned, and
other accounts of the storm for this article, which is reprinted with
the permtssion of the New York Times Service and of the author.

was the greatest fleet that had ever
ITsailed
the seas, and it was fresh from
its greatest triumph. But the hand of
God w:as laid upon it and a great wind
blew, and it was scattered and broken
upon the ocean.
The inexorable Law of Storms-the
Bible of all seamen since the days of
astrolabe and sail-was neglected, and
the Third Fleet, proud in its might, paid
the penalty-more men lost, more ships
sunk and damaged tl).an in many of the
engagements of the Pacific war.
Storms have intervened ,before in history and nature has adjudicated the
small affairs of man. ,A great wind, as
well' as prakEf of Devon, saved England
from the Spanish Armada. But in 500
years of naval history there' had beep. no
wind the like ,of that which struck, the,
Third Fleet, Admiral' William F. :fralsey' ,commanding, and humbled it i~ 'an
hour of victory,'onDecember 17ahd
18, 1944.
The battle for :Leyte Gulf was history;
the Japanese Empire only a few weeks'
before had been dealt a fatal blow. The
'invasion of Mindoro started on December 15 and the Third Fleet was weary'
frOm three days of wide-ranging strikes
against the island 'of Luzon.
As the fleet retired to, the, east to refuel, the beginning, of the ,end was in
sight;, enemy land-based air power in
the Philippines had been neutralized or
destroyed, and MacArthur's "I have returned" was already loud upon the lips
of the world.
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Admiral Halsey, flying his t}ag in the
battleship New JerlJey, dispatched the
refuelling rendezvous ~ 14 degrees 50
minutes north, 129 degrees 57 minutes
east, about 500 miles east of Luzonto the oilers and to Task Force 38, the
carriers, under Vice:':'Admiral John S.
McCain. But on the night of December
16 - 17 the sea made up and there was
the queasiness of impending storm.
December 17, dawns dark
SUNDAY,
and brooding, the sea choppy, the
wind brisk but fickle, the ships fretful.
Across hundreds of miles of ocean' the
Third Fleet steams, the masts, the flight
decks bowing and dipping,swinging in
wide arcs across the horizon. Here in
all its majesty is the fleet that has
humbled Japan - a score of carriers,
big and little; eight "battlewagops";
nUmerous cruisers; dozens of destroyers.
The refuelling rep.dezvous ,is .changed
three' timesiJ.1 search .,of calmer , se;;ts;
the ThirdFleetmakesc6htact 'witl,i the
,

",

,

Photographs of the, storm mid
the ships caught in it, which form
the subject of the acco'mpanying
article; are not available. However,the U.S. Defen:ce Department
has generously provided official·
United States Navy phOtos of war.,
ships weathering typhoons and
gales in the Pacific and these have'
been used to illustrate in some'
degree the agonies of the ships of
the U.S. Third Fleet.

24 big fleet oilers and their escort and,
despite, the querulous, swells, refuelling
starts. The compulsion of combat, the
support needed by those soldiers back
on Mindoro, permits no conces~ion to
nature.'
,
The destroyers-the, little ships' that
dance in any sea, the ships with empty
maws from their days of high-speed
steaming-come alongside the tankers
and the battleships in the morning. But
the ocean will have none of it;, this is
a job for super-seamen. There's nothing
but a mad swath of White water between
oilers and "tin cans"as the hUngry little
ships try to gulp their food through
hoses leading from the oilers' tanks.
Some get aboard hundreds of gallons
before the lines' preak and the ships
, swing wildly apart, but most part line
after 'line, as boatswains curse, and the
water boils' aboard the well decks imd
the steel plates rUn with oil.
Wind fQrce-, 26 1crtots., B(1roriieter
29·U; Tempe1-atv-Te'82.' Visibiti¢V 5
miles.

'

In "earlY afternooh Com. Third Fleet
orders fuelling suspended, s~ts course to
the northwest, then later to the southwest to escape the centre Qf the approaching storm which is not clearly
located. The barometer drops, the winds,
moan; there's the uneasy leaden feeling
of a hand' aCrOSS the heavens, but the
Third Fleet steams on in QrUising.formatioh.:....:th!! ,destroyers screening the "big
boys", the anti-aircraft guns alert, the
'sonars "pinging", the radars searching,
sear,ching.

The night is haggard. Aboard the
destroyers the "fiddles" are on the wardroom tables, the sleepers are braced in
their' bunks, but the sharp motion of
the aroused ocean makes sleep fitful
and despairing. Barometers fall steadily. Rain squalls and flung spray and
spume reduce visibility; station-keeping
is difficult-at times almost impossible.
The seas make up; the winds beat and
buffet, "but no estimates of the storm
centre were in agreement", and not until
dawn does the Third Fleet realize it is
in the path of the granddaddy of all
typhoons. And the fleet oilers and their
escorting destroyers and escort carriers
-somewhat to the north and east of
the main body - are directly athwart
the "eye" of the approaching typhoon.
Fleet course is ordered changed to 180
degrees-due south-but it is too late;
the fury is upon them.
Namahala (oiler) " ... this ship pitching

deeply

and heavily."

Altamaha

(escort carrier) . . . "heavy weather
making station keeping only approxi7nate."

ORNING fuel reports from many
M
of the destroyers are ominous. All
were low the day before; some had deballasted (pumped salt water out of
their tanks) to prepare to refuel. They
are riding light and high; stability is
reduced. And their crews know that
topside weight has been greatly increased since commissioning by more
anti-aircraft guns, fire control gear and .
radar. Yarnall reports 20 per cent of
fuel remaining; Wedderburn, 15 per
cent; Maddox, Hilcox and Spence, 10
to 15 per cent.
The forenoon watch opens, in the
words of an old seagoing'term, "with the
devil to pay and no pitch hot". The
violence of the wind is terrible; it
shrieks and whinnies, roars and shudders, beats and clutches. The sea is convulsed, diabolic; the ships are labouring
-laid over by the wind, rolling rapidly
through tremendous arcs with sharp
violent jerks, pounding and pitching,
buried deep beneath tons of water, rising heavily, streaming foam and salt
from gunwales and hawse pipes.
Violent rain gusts, spindrift blown
with the sting of hail, a rack of scud
blot out visibility. The Third Fleet is
scattered; few ships see others. Only on
the radarscopes do the pips of light
loom up to show in wild confusion
man's panoply of power.
The deeply laden oilers, the heavy
battleships, the larger carriers roll and
plunge deeply and violently, but not
dangerously, through the towering seas,
but for the escort carriers, the light
carriers and the destroyers, the struggle

is to live. The war now is against
nature, not the Japanese; no man in
all the fleet had ever felt before the
full fury of such a howling, demonic
wind. Some of the fleet is in the
"dangerous semi-circle" of the typhoon,
where stronger winds drive them toward
the storm's centre, and at least one task
unit is directly in the centre, where the
funnel of wind and the boiling ocean
leap to climax.
At 0820 the destroyer Dewey loses
bridge steering control; at 0825 the
radar, short-circuited by the flying scud,
is out of operation.
At 0845 the escort carrier Altamaha
records in her deck log: "Mobile crane
on hangar deck tore loose from moorings and damaged three aircraft."
The barometer drops as no seaman
there had ever seen it fall before; the
wind is up.
Aboard the Cowpens an F6F airplane, triple-lashed on the flight deck,
breaks loose on a 45-degree roll and
smashes into the catwalk, starting a fire.
Men fight it as a bomb-handling truck
breaks free on the hangar deck and
smashes the belly tank of a fighter.
Men fight it as a wall of solid green
water rips open, like a can opener, the

steel roller curtains on the port side of
the hangar deck. Men fight it as the
anemometer, with one of its cups gone,
registers a wind velocity of more than
100 knots; men fight it as the wind and
sea pull out of its steel roots the forward 20mm gun sponson. Men fight
it as the motor whaleboat is carried
away by a wall of water, as bombs
break their battens in the magazine and
skitter about the deck, as jeeps and
tractors, a kerry crane and seven planes
are flung and blown off the flight deck
into the writhing sea. But in the end
it is the sea which extinguishes the
fire, as it was the sea which started it;
the F6F breaks clear of the catwalk and
falls into the tumult of water.
wears on, the log books
A srunTHEoutDAY
of the language of nautical
superlatives. Several ships record the
barometer at a flat 28 inches; the Dewey
reads hers at 27: 30-possibly the world's
lowest recorded reading. The oiler Nan-'
tahala" with other ships of a fuelling
unit to the northeast of the main body
near the storm centre, records a wind
velocity of 124 knots.
The wind shifts rapidly in direction
as the typhoon curves, blowing from
north and south and east and west-·

Lines and hoses snap and Navy men face the sometimes impossible task of keeping salt water
from mixing with the oil. (U.S. Navy Photograph)
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backing and filling as do all circular
storms-and inceasing in intensity to
Force 17, far beyond that ancient nau, tical measuring stick of mariners, the
Beaufort scale-which defines Force 12,
its maximum-"that which no canvas
could withstand"-as a "hurricane above
65 knots".
The voice of the storm drowns all
other voices; the wind has a thousand
notes-the ba'ss' of growling menace,
the soprano of stays so tautly strained
they hum like bow-strings. The tops
of the waves-70 feet from trough to
crest-are flattened off by the wind and
hurled straight before its violence; rain
and spindrift mix in a horizontal sheet
of water; one cannot tell where ocean
stops and sky begins.
Over all is the cacophony of the ships
-the racked and groaning ships, the
creaking of the bulkheads, the working
of, the stanchions, the play of rivets, the
hum of 'blowers, the slide and tear and
roar of chairs aild books adrift, of
wreckage slipping from bulkhead to
blilkhead.
Low fuel, attempts to keep station or
to change course to ease pounding spell
havoc for some. The seas are SO great,
the wind so strong that sorne of the
lighter destroyers are derelicts; all pos, sible combinations of rudders and
screws fail to take them' out of _ the
troughs; they are sloughed and rolled
and roughed far on their sides hy wind
and water, and drift out of control
down-wind.
and escort carriers fare
THElittleLIGHT
better; aboard the

San Jacinto,
Monterey, Altamaha and others, planes

slide and slip, 'wreckage crashes groaning back and forth; 'the h;mgar decks
are infernos of flaIIl;e and crashing metal,
of fix:e an,d win.!i and sea.
The light carrier San Jacinto tries
to "SWing to new course to ease her".
The skipper backs the starboard engines, goes ahead twenty knots on the
port, but the ho'wling wind will have
none of it; the San Jacinto falls ,off
into the trough, rolls 42 degrees.
A plane breaks loose on the hangar
deck, skids into other planes - each
lashed to steel deck, pad eyes with 14
turns 6f wire· and, rope -"- tears them
loose, and the, whole' d(;)ckload crashes
from side to side with. each; '17911, "ruptU!jing and tearing away all aii·'.intakes
and ventc,luet~ ~assing through the
hangar decks".
Aboard the Altamaha-all 14,000 tons
of her planing like a surfboard on the
tremendous rollers - the planes she
mothers turn against her; fire mains
burst; wreckage litters the elevator pit;
P(tge six

USS "Guadalcanal" rolls heavily 10 pori during a severe storm. (U.S. Navy I'holograph)

heavy seas break over the fantail; damage repair parties shore the bulkheads.
In the Monterey, Nos. 1 and 2 firerooms are abandoned at 0914 because
of heavy smoke from a hangar deck
fire; ready ammunition is jettisoned;
the boilers are manned by skeleton
crews using rescue breathing'masks; a
gasoline vapour explosion kills one sea.,.
man; another, trapped by the flames, is
burned to death; a third asphyxiated;
many are injured.
The destroyer Dewey labours almost
to the death. With the storm howling
like a banshee, the quartermaster on
watch scribbles painfully on the deck
log, as casualty reports funnel to the
bridge:
OV05-Dewey re'ported to CTG 30-8 she
was out of control. and p~ssed
through formation from Starboard
to port. Heavy rolling caused loss
of lube oil' suction repeatedly.
'1006-Captain 01'dered all port fuel tanks
filled to capacity; 30,000 gallons of
.oil pumped to .port side. Rolling
through 40 to ~O degre~s.
10,20-Lost bridge steering control; steer"
ing aft.

1122-Doc~"ar

reported many men had
been injured by falling.
1130,"",""Main engint;!s stopped '---" main
.~witchboard shorted
from salt
weLter. Secu'red main generator.
Electrical power and lights all
gone. Five hundred to 1,000 gallons of water entering No.2 main
forced draft intake on every big

roll. Bucket brigade in mess hall
and one aft kept water down.
Dead in the water. All hands
told to remain on port side. Rolling and pounding worse. Inclinometer to 73 degrees to starboard
and stopped for a few seconds.
All thin shielding of ship stove
in-by water on starboard sideby wind on port.
1145-The wind estimated to be more
than 110 knots.
But the Dewey, as the morning dies,

still lives.
Not so the destroyers Monaghan' and
Spence.
The Monaghan, with 12 battle stars

on her bridge and a 'veteran of combat
from Pearl Harbor to Leyte, lunges to
her doom-the fleet unknowing- late
in that wild and' wind-swept morning.
She's last heard and dimly seen when
the morning is but half spent:
0936-Monaghan to Com. TG 30·8"I am unable to comIC to the base
course. Have tried full speed, but
it will not work."
1006-Monaghan to unknown ship'"You are 1,200 yards off my port
quarter. Am dead in water. Sheer
off if possible."
]007~Monaghan to Hobby"Bearing is 225, 1,400 yards
The Monaghan's 1,500 tons of steel
are racked and strained; her starboard
whaleboat drinkS the sea as the davits
dip into green water. But there's little
intimation of disaster.

EIGHT BELLS, as the WagA BOUT
nerian dirge of the typhoon drowns
the lesser noises of the labouring ship,
the wind pushes the Monaghan far on
her starboard side. She struggles to rise
again-and Inakes it, but sluggishly.
In the after deck house 40 or 50 men
cling to stanchions and pray-silently,
or aloud. Slowly the ship recovers.
But the lights go out; again the deep
roB to starboard again and again she
struggles back, shudderingly, from disaster.
Then, about noon, the wind brutalizes
her; heavily the Monaghan rolls to starboard-3D, 40, 60, 70 degrees-tiredly
she settles down flat on her side to die
arnid a welter of white waters and the
screaming Valkyries of the storm. And
'there go vvith her 18 officers and 238
Inen.
The Spence goes about the same time,
but again the fleet unknowing. The
Spence is deballasted, light in fuel; she
rides like a cork and is flung like a
cork in the terrible canyon-like troughs.
Power fails; the electrical board is
shorted from the driven spray; the ship
goes over 72 degrees to port- and stays
there. The lights ar,e out; the pum'ps
are stopped-the ship's heart dead before the body dies; she drifts derelict.
Sometime before noon, the supply
officer-Lieut. Alphonso Stephen Krauchunas, USNR ~ destined to be the
Spence's only officer survivor, sits on
the edge of the bunk in the captain's
cabin talking tensely with the ship's
doctor. An awful roll throws Krauchunas on his back: against the bulkhead
"in a shower of books and whatnot".
Crawling on hands and knees on the
bulkheads of the passageway, Krauchu...
nas gets topside just before the entering ocean seeks him out. He fights
clear along with 70 others - but the
Spence - 2,000 ions of steel with the
power of 60,000 horses-is done.
The afternoon watch brings some
slight surcease to some ships, climax
and desper~tion to others. The 'fleet is
widely dispersed across a raging ocean;
some ships have felt the full fury of the
storm; others are still to feel it. Between 1100 and 1400 of that day the
peak is reached; "mountainous seas ...
confused by backing winds made the
vessels roll to unprecedented, angles".
For the destroyer Hull, with much of
the mail of the fleet aboard, the afternoon watch is her last. Small and old
as destroyers go, the Hull had 'made
heavy weather of it in the morning; the
driven spray had shorted everything;
in the COlnbat Information Centre leaky
seams admitted the sea and "sparks
were jumping back and forth among
the electrical cables".
t

The Hull's tanks are 70 per cent full
of fuel oil; she's better off than her
lighter sisters though she has no water
ballast. But the storin brooks no ob...
jections; gradually the HuH loses the
fight. I-Ier radar is out; the whale-boat
smashed and torn loose; depth charges
wrenched away and to "every possible
combination of rudder and engines" the
ship will not respond, and is blown
"bodily before wind and sea, yawing
between headings of 100 and 080 true"
~toward the east.
TI-IE WIND increases to an esBUTtilnated
110 knots; "the force of the
wind lays the ship over on her starboard
side and holds her down in the water
until the seas come flowing into the
pilot house". Early in the afternoon
the leaping sea hurtles up into the port
wing of the bridge and young COInmander Marks steps off his capsized
ship, his first cOlnmand, into a sea
"whipped to a froth", a sea so wildly
angry, so ravening for life that lifejackets are torn from the backs of the
fe,v survivors.
The destroyer Dewey, battered and
racked in the morning watch, makes it)
though hurt almost mortally. At 1230
No. 1 stack carries away and falls over
the side in a clutter of wreckage, leaving a gaping wound in the main deck
and 400 'l.Jounds of steam escaping from
the ruptured whistle line in a shuddering roar that mingles vvith the berserk
voice of the typhoon.
The falling funnel carries away the
wha~eboat davits; this easing of the topside weight - and the skipper's prescience in the morning watch in counter-ballasting the high port side with
most of his fuel-probably save the ship.
Nevertheless green water slops over the
starboard wing of the bridge as the ship
lies ovei." an estimated 80 degrees to
starboard-and lives to tell about itperhaps the first vessel in the history of
the sea to survive such a roll.
At 1300 the baromter hits "bottom"
-an estimated 27·30 inches.
But the typhoon has done its worst;
at 1340 the barometer registers a slight
rise, and at 1439 the wind slackens to
about 80 knots.
The storm curves on into the wide
open spaces of the Pacific the rest of
that day - Monday. The winds still
howl; the ships stIll heave, the ocean
is confused) and even on Tuesday the
seas are huge, but the great typhoon
is over. Behind it, it leaves the fleet
scattered and broken, with more ulfrequitted damage', as Admiral Halsey later
noted, than at any time since the first
battle of Savo Island.

Survivors of the Monaghan and the
HuLL and Spence are. pitifully few;
destroyer escort Tabberer, herself de...
n1asted, picks up the first survivors from
the I-lull at 10 o'clock that night, and
others, including Commander Marks, the
next day. The Tabberer also rescue:s
ten survivors from the Spence aboard
a life raft on the 20th; other ships,
scouring the ocean now that news ~f
the sinkings is widely disseminated,
find a handful of spent and injured
sailors, who will forever comprehend
more fully than any living men th~
Ineaning of the fury of the sea.
The great typhoon of Decernber 17
and 18, 1944, cost 790 dead or missing202 from the I-lull, about 256 from th~
Monaghan, 317 from the Spence; three
dead in the Monterey, others killed or
111issing from other ships. More thap
80 Inen were injured; 146 planes were
blown overboard or damaged beyond
repair.
The battleships lost boats and gear
but sustained no major damage; the
large carriers suffered damage to radars
and to the hangar deck roller curtains.
But the small, the light carriers, the
San Ja.cinto, Monterey, Cowpens, Cabot
and Langley suffered badly; the list of
the Monterey's damages covered nine
closely typed legal pages.
The cruisers Miami and Baltimore;
the escort carriers Cape Esperance, A nzio and A ltamaha, and the destroyers
and destroyer escorts Aylwin, Dewey,
Buchanan, Hickox, Benham, Donaldso1;l"
Melvin R. Naw71tan and Dyson required
maj or repair) while nine other vessels
sustained more ·minor damage. The
planned strikes against Luzon were cancelled and the Third Fleet straggledcock-billed and askew-into the atoll of
Ulithi.
A naval court of inquiry, summoned
to soieinn post-mortem, found that
"large errors (had been) made in ~re
dicting the location and path" of the
t.yphoon.
Admiral Halsey called the typhoon ,a
"disaster". Admiral Chester W. Nimitz
pointed out that the damage done "represented a more crippling blow to the
Third Fleet than it might be expected
to suffer in anything less than a major
action" and the Commander in Chief of
the Pa'cific Fleet noted his determination to inculcate his officers with "the
necessity of understanding the Law of
Storms".
And from Commander Service Force,
a sobering comment from man, arrogant .
in his victory against man:
uThere is no ship afloat that cannot
be capsized in a seaway."
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The' Commissioning of
HMCS nCaribou"
Busy Newfoundland
Centre Home of
New Division
A bustling little city of about 20,000
population, beautifully situated along
the Bay of Islands, on the west coast
of Newfoundland, is ·the home of Canada's newest naval division.
Corner Brook, which has· long been
known as the site of one of the world's
largest pulp qnd paper mills, owned by
Bowater's, gained fame among naval
personnel during the Second World War
on two other counts-the possession of
its own private navy and its outstanding
hospitality for the ship's companies of
visiting escort vessels.
Since the war Corner Brook has
shared -in the general ind.U:strial expansion of Newfoundland and is no longer
a one-industr:r town. GypSum and cement mills are among the latest industrial acquisitions and residents say
Corner Brook is' enjoying the greatest
degree of, ,prosperity in it.s history.
It waS here· on August,28 that Hon.
Brooke Chixton, Minister of National
Defence, weieomed HMCS Caribou into
"the fraternity. of nava~ divisions" at
tpe commissioning ceremony. Caribou
is the latest link in a chain of 22 naval
divisions stretching ft:0in Prince Rupert,
British Columbia, to St. John's Newfouniillaild.
,
The C9mmissioning was the occasion'
of recalling the close '~ssociation of

First Recruit

II;!

Magistr~te

Recruiting of men for the. RCN (R)
at HMCS Ca?ibou start-ed the day after
the. CO!pnation.
Magjstrate H. W. Strong of Corner
Brook was the division~s first recruit,
more 'than 'a month before recruiting
of men began', Mr. Stropg"was attes-.
'. ted a~ Lieutenant RCN (R), on April
18th in a cerf!I1lony' which took place in
the Court Ho.use, before Ca.ribou hat:!
~ompleted refit.
.
Lieut: Strottg' served in ·the RN during .tJie·:S~cotld World 'war and ,brings
with him knowledge and experience
which should'stanQ him in good stead
as Executive Officer of the new
division.
.
A magistrate as "XO" should augur
well· for the. 'discipline in HMCS
.Caribou...·
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Newfoundland with. the Royal Navy
during her long history as Britain's
oldest colony and, in recent years, with
the Royal Canadian Navy during the
Second World War and since her entry
into Confederation 'as Canada's tenth
province.
For Corner Bro0f.' the second largest
community in Newfoundland, the ceremony ttlrned thoughts back to the Second World War when the town had its
own naval force-the Bay of Islands
Naval Patrol, more widely known as the
"Cornel' Brook Navy".
The day of the commissioning, Friday,
August 28, was oppressively warm and
skies were threatening, but the day's
events went forward with enthusiasm
and precision and HMCS Caribou was
as well and truly "launched" as any
sea-goIng vessel.
.
Occllpied with numerous other duties.,
the commanding officer of Caribou,
-Lieut.-Cdr. F. 1,. Rowsell,_ asked Commodore K. F. Adams, Commanding officer Naval Divisions, to act as master
of ceremonies.
Beside .Mr. Claxton and Commodore
Adams, the guests of honour included,
Hon. J. W. Pickersgill, Secretary of
State and a Newfoundland representative in the House of Commons; H. M.
Spencer Lewin, manager of Bowater's
huge pulp and paper plant at Corner
Brook, and Captain V. L. A. Campbell,
RN, (Ret'd), wartime Senior Naval Officer ,at Corner Brook.
The ceremony was preceded by a
march through the town of members of
the ship's companies of HMCS Cabot,
the St. John's naval division, HMCS
Ca1'ib01~ and HMCS Revelstoke' and
Deer Lake Sea Cadet Corps. The occasion· fell during the le'ave period of
East Coast naval bands and the Corner
Brook, Salvation Army band. stepped
into the breach and headed the' parade.
The ceremony opened with the inspection ·of the Sea Cadets and ships'
companies b;)' Mr. Claxton.
In his opening remarks, Commodore
Adam~ welcomed Caribou and said the
purpose of the naval divisions' was to
prepare citizen sailors against the day
of emergency.

Defence Minister Brooke Claxton cuts the
ribbon acrou the gangway of HMCS "Caribou",
os ·he decl~res the new naval division commissioned. At 1he left is H. M. S. lewin, manager
of Bowater's limited, and a 'prime mover in the
establishmen1 of a naval di.vision at Corner
Brook, Nfld.

"There .is no need to remind the
people of Newfoundland of 'the tremendous losses we' suffered during the early
days of the war, because we were not
trained and equipped to meet a welltrained enemy," said Commodore Adams. ,"We have established standards
to meet so we will not again suffer
those losses."
Mr. Pickersgill, who said he was proud
to represent Newfoundland in the government of Canada, described Mr. Claxton as one of the "Fathers of Confederation-one of those who signed the terms
of union which brought Newfoundland
into confederation".
He hoped that Mr. Claxton and others
would be persuaded that naval activities
in Newfoundland should be greatly extended; since no other province of Canada was more closely associated with.
the sea.
,
.
Mr. Lewin,_ 'as he 'opened his remarks,
presented two mementoes of historical
interest to HMCS Caribou,on behalf of
the officers of the Bay of Islands Naval
Patrol, which he commanded. One was
a plaque, presented to the Corner Brook
Patrol by the commanding officer of a
Canadian destroyer; the other a brass
plate from ·a. merchant' ship. wrecked
on the Newfoundland coast during the
Second World War.
Wishing the new' naval division the
best of luck, Mr. Lewin thanked Mr.
Claxton and the Navy for making it a
·reality.

· "It's always good to be in at the
beginning", said Mr. Claxton, as he recalled the signing of the terms of union
of Newfoundland with Canada.
"One of the fruits of that union is
seen in the establishment or this new
unit of the Royal Canadian Navy."
Newfoundland had an association with
Britain lasting more than 450 years. The
colony was established as a naval effort,
as a rampart of England and as a
source of fish. During the Second World
War, Newfoundland had become the
bridge between Canada and Great
Britain,
After the landing in Europe, Mr.
Claxton observed, more than 70 pereent
of the escort work in the North Atlantic
was done by the RCN, and largely by
warships based in Newfoundland.
Mr. Claxton spoke of the contribution
toward the establishment of the naval
division by Mr. Lewin ("I never know
whether to call him Lieutenant-Colonel
Lewin or Lieutenant-Commander Lewin
or myoId friend "Monty' Lewin").
Mr. Lewin had been instrumental in
establishing the "Corner Brook Navy"
and was in command of it.
"After they had been working some
time at the' expense of the company, it
was discovered that under International
Law, they were all pirates", Mr. Claxton said. The Canadian government had
thereupon made a payment of $1 a year
for the ships.
"This made it legal, if not very profitable."

Brass Plate
Recalls Wreck
A brass plate from SS Sloga was
one of the souvenirs of the Bay of
Islands Patrdl (otherwise known as
the Corner Brook Navy) presented to
Cm'ibou, the Corner Brook naval division, by H. M. S. Lewin, who commanded the patrol.
The Sloga, a Yugoslav merchant vessel, went aground on October 16, 1943,
at Long Point, about midway between
Port au Port and Corner Brook, on the
west coasi of Newfoundla.nd, The crew
was taken off by HMCS D"ummondvine, (Bangor minesweeper) and the
salvage tug Lord Strathcona.
The Bay of Islands Patrol salvaged
naval property from aboard the Sloga,
including the breech block and sight
of the 12-pounder gun, It was hoped
for a time that the cargo might be
salvaged and the ship refloated, but a
heavy gale sprang up and the Sloga
broke in two and s·ank,

Mr, Lewin had continued his efforts
on behalf of the defence effort since the
war by helping to establish Army resel've units and, now, in providing
quarters for the new naval division.
An appropriate name for the new
division, he suggested, would have been
"HMS Lewin", for such were Mr. Lewin's initials.
The chosen name, Caribou, honoured
the name of two ships, each torpedoed
during the Second World War as part
of the price paid for a free world.

Defence Minhter Brooke Claxton is seen inspecting the troops at the commissioning of HMCS
"Caribou", the noval division in Corner Brook, Nfld. Accompanying him are Lieut. H. W. Strong,
executive officer of the new division; Li'lut,.Cdr. F. L. Rowsell, commanding officer, and Commodore
K. F. Adorns, Commanding Officer Naval Divisions.

Mr, Claxton noted that one of the seamen present had been serving in HMCS
Athabas/can at the time of Mr. Claxton's visit to Canadian forces in the
Korean war theatre,
"This seaman served on the far side
of the world, serving Canada to stop
aggresRion. Your service here is a service of peace, for Newfoundland, for
the defence of Canada and for the protection of freedom."
Mr, Claxton said the Royal Canadian
Navy was steadily gaining strength,
"I am proud of our Navy, our officers
and men and I am proud today to be
here in Corner Brook officially opening
this 22nd division."
He declared Caribou opened and operational and called on the chaplains
present for prayers.
The ribbon across the entrance of the
divisional headquarters was then cut
and Mr. Claxton said: "Bon voyage and
much success to this ship and all who
serve in her." The National Anthem
was played and White Ensign and commissioning pendant were hoisted.
After the official guests had inspected
the division's accommodation and training facilities, a reception was held in
the wardroom.
That night Mr. and Mrs. Claxton were
the honoured guests at a dance given
by HMCS Caribou in the Armouries,
reputedly the largest such event ever
held in Corner Brook, with more than
1,000 persons in attendance.
Looking back at the day's events and
recalling the congratulations and expressions of enthusiasm which had later
poured in, officers and men of Caribou
were agreed that all added up to something that augured well for the future
of Canada's newest naval division.

Navy Launched
"Community Chest"
The Navy entered into a picture of
Community Chest history recently prepared by personnel of the Ottawa Community Chest organization.
Digging into the past to learn of the
origins of their collective agency fundraising activities, the "Chest" researchers found that away back in 1590 such
a plan developed when a "relief chest"
was founded in England.
Many sailors had suffered from fever
and scurvy following the battle against
the Spanish Armada; and the sailors'
pay was often held up for many weeks,
if not months. To establish a fund
through which the sick seamen could
be helped, the Chatham Chest was creat~d by Sir Francis Drake and Sir John
Hawkins,
In one sense, it was probably the first
"Community Chest".
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A Changing World
Confronts Warships
The following article was w1'itten by a British naval architect and h:istorian on
the occasion' of the naval review at Spithead. A. C. Hardy is the author of the
three-volume "Everyman's History of the Sea War" and of other books, on the functions of the warsh'ip and merchant vessel~
By A. C. Har¢y, BSc, MINA, FRGS
in "The Recorder", London
"It is upon the Navy under the good
providence of God that the safety, honour and 'welfare of our Realm do chiefly
depend."
these stirring words are familiar to
all students of naval history. Their import should be' fully appreciated by all
and especially so in this Coronation
Year which focusses practical and sentimental attention upon the British
Empire and .e~okes memories of the
stirring deeds df the past which have,
over the course of the centuries, built it
into one of the, greatest influences for
good in the world.
It is particularly important to ponder
a matter such as' the above at a time
when technically the world is changing
at an alarming rate.
.
Supersonic fl~ght is not merely something to be . accepted. We must appreciate at the' same time that it affects
subconsciously the everyday lives of all
of us. The 'str~amlining of those masterpieces of aerial construction has a
subconscious effact on the design.· shape,
the construction of everything that man
now creates. This is particularly so as
far as ships are concerned. It would almost seem as though those
responsible for the forward design are
apprehensive in their minds as to the
effect which the aircraft is likely to have
upon their own creations within measurable distance'. They are,. therefore,
subconsciously ~treamlining their hulls
and their supe~structures and' funnels
in order that they may. not be too, suddenly left behind:
But, at the same time, those responsible for the 'future planning of fighting
navies must sometimes wonder whether
air power will :pot render navy pow~r
redundant.
Is this Coronation Naval Review, in
short, likely to be the last of its kind?
Certainly the next one will show ships
very different from the imposing array
of those now assembled.
As far as best minds can judge at the
moment, there is iittle likelihood that
the ship will disappear, at any rate until
interplanetary communication beconles
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an everyday accepted matter, maybe in
two or three hundred ·years time.
Naval power, however, is likely to
be circumscribed by the fact that,
thanks to the submarine arid the mine,
as well as to. the aircraft, big ship
actions in which fleets met and flogged
each other to death, with one or the
. other surviving, are likely to take place
no more.
Future naval wars, should they come,
will be a matter of long endurance, high
speed submarines, fast coastal craft and
minesweepers and, perhaps aircraft carriers, if, indeed, fleets of jet aircraft are
not strategically shore-based and summoned to protect their merchant ships,
at speeds faster than sound.
Naval construc;tors know that they
have by no means reached the summit
as far as size· and power is concerned
in the construction of· these' special warships, which were invented by British
skill· during the First World War.
They realize .that the upper limit of
size is to a great extent one of vulnerability in the face qf attack from other
types of warships and aircraft, and also
fuel consumption arid dry docking facilitles. It is, after all, useless to build
fleets o:f monster ships unless you have
the bases which can minister to their
needs.
The startling atom b9mb experiments
carried out in Austr~lian waters, il).dicate that total destruction may be the
aim of the strategist of' tomorrow. Will '
it be possible to evolve ships capable
of resistingstlch" hUll-sha.~tering blows?
We may derive consolation from the
thought that if history, and naval history in particular, is a guide,' never
h<;l.ve our builders been at a losstb
provide an' antidote.
It was, in fact, no less an at{thority
on fighting 'matters than Clausewitz
himself,who said thatnever~as'an
instrument of destruction 'invented with;
out an antidote, being" sbortlyprovided.
History of' the . last .. World·War shows
that this was the ease with the magnetic, acoustic and other mines and with
the submarine menace.
Whatever the developments' which
took place then and whatever' the demand for new and rapid thought on
problems, there is 'every indication tha.t
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the sea power of Britain conveniently'
integrated with air power will be her
mainstay as in the past.
But ships are only as good as the men
Who .design and ,man them, and the'
thought, therefore, which this Coronation Year should stimulate is that never
more than now do we need the best of
the brains of the yoUnger generation
to enter our shipyards, engine shops,
our design offices and to man our ships
both on deck and in the engine room.
Throughout hundreds of years the
administration. of the Navy has had to
adapt its human problems to everchanging technicalities, and there are
signs that the rapid changes of the
present day are 'being appreciated and
that both in entry and in training, the
basis is as broad as possible.
Sea power is a synthesis of the designs, production and operation of fighting .vessels on the one hand and merchant vessels on the other. This' is a
year in which the traditional, individual
naval policies of several countries are
being welded as far as possible into
an efficient whole and when we are,
in our naval construction and policies,
faced' with the tasks of integration; the
problems are not easy to discern, still
less to solve, particularly when weapons
of tomorrow are taken into consideration.
Merchant Navy power is the ability
of any seagoing nation ,to design and
build sufficient ships to supply' its own
transport needs and to gain foreign
currency by caterIng for the needs of
others, on a charter basis.
In order to' enjoy the fruits of successful sea power, a nation must have
fine shipbuilding potentialities. That
has been the good fortune of this country from time immemorial. Today, ship~
building, as indeed most other manufacturing techniques, is passing.' through
a period of tremendotlS changes~
The mass .production' of ships during
the Second World War, though unnecessary' in" time of peace, taught so many
lessons as to the way in ·which .ships
could be assembled and fitted .with ;rna...
chinery in theshort~st time,. that. it haS
left an' indelible mark.' upon the 'whole
science of.. shipbuilding.
Shortage of" some kinds of raw 'm.aterials .' has ,'brougp.t man's inventiveness
into play and caused him to substitute
others, so that the ship of. today . • and
tomorrow ·isnot all steel and we .may
even be on· the eve of an era in which,
sbips are built completely of light
metals.
Sho,uld this .take place,' then an entirely different. kind' of shipyard will be
needed and "~'because today's shipyards
(Continued on page 12) ~

OFFICERS AND MEN
A IJIJoinl.1nents of
Officers Listed
The following officers' appointments
have taken place or will take place in
the near future:
Commander T. C. Pullen, to HMCS
HU1'on in command. Formerly in HMCS
Cornwallis as executive officer.
Commander Dunn Lantier, to HMCS
D'IbervilZe in command and on staff
of Canfiaglant as Assistant Officer-inCharge, New Entry Training. Formerly
in HMCS Haida in command.
Lieut.-Cdr. (TAS) W. C. Spicer, to
HMCS Prestonian in command.
Lieut.-Cdr. H. B. Cal'nall, to HMCS
Gaspe in command on commissioning.
Formerly at Headquarters on staff of
Director of Torpedo Anti-Submarine
Warfare.
Instructor Commander I. F. Ritchie
to HMCS Ontario. Formerly at headquarters as Deputy-Director of Naval
Education.
Commander Glen MacDonald, RCN
(RL to HMeS Discovery on retired

list. Formerly in Discovery in command.
Lieut.-Cdr. J. H. Stevenson RCN (R)
to HMCS Discovery in command. Formerly executive officer.

Wren Officer
Expert 'Cllll.t.ist
A Wren officer late in September took
over the duties of safety equipment
officer at HMCS Shearwater.
The unique part of it is that Sub.Lieut. (W) Lillian M. Y. Balcaen, of
Saskatoon and Torch River, Sask., is the
first woman of the Canadian armed
forces to have completed a specialist
snfety equipment course.
Another interesting feature is that
Sub.-Lieut. Balcaen is the first Canadian
Wren officer to have qualified for her
American parachutist wings. It took six
pnrachute jumps during her 15-week
course at the Parachute Riggers' School
of the U.S. Naval Air Technical Training Unit, at Lakeshurst, N.J., to attain
the latter distinction.

SUB-LT. (W) BALCAEN

The big thrill Was, of course, the first
parachute jump-a descent of the freefall type, in which she pulled the ripcord at an altitude of 2,500 feet.
Sub.-Lieut. Balcaen received her
primary and high school education in
Saskatoon. She was continuity writer
at Saskatoon radio station CFQC at the
time of her enlistment with a younger
sister as an Ordinary Wren at HMCS
UniC01'Jl on February 25, 1952. . During
her basic training course at Cornwallis,
she was honoured as the "best allround Wren" of her class.
ner past interest in amateur dramatics should stand her in good stead in
her present appointment to the home of
the Shearwater Players.

Fo",r Officers Serve

Their outstanding performance at the Maritime Regional Drama Festival won the lard Calvert
trophy for the "Shearwater" Players. Members of the dramatic group, shown here at the presentation ceremony, are (left to right) lieut. Roy Portchmouth, Susan Portchmouth, lilly Cullens, PO H. H.
"Kip" Reeves and lieut.-Cdr. A. J. McCullough. (HS-27537)
.

Navy 128 Yea,'s
Four senior officers of the Royal
Canadian Navy, who have amassed a
total of 128 years of service, received
second clasps to the Canadian Forces
Decoration in September.
Their actual connection with the Navy
has totalled 12 years longer than that, for
the officers all entered the Royal Naval
College of Canada on September 29,
1918. Their service time for "CD" purpose has, however, been reckoned
from their date of appointment to the
RCN as midshipmen in September 1921.
The four senior officers are RearAdmiral H. G. DeWolfe, CBE, DSO,
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RCN Hospital, Esquimalt, B.C.; and
Surgeon· Commander R. H. Ruttan,
Principal Medical Officer, RCN Hospital,
Cornwallis, N.S.

Padres Attend
Divisional Courae

A highlight qf the recent visit to the Atlantic
Command. of Most Re·v. Maurice Roy, Bishop
Ordinary to the Armed' Forces, was. the blessing
of the recently-renovated Roman Caiholic Chapel
at HMCS "Stadacona".· He is shown shaking
hands with AB Romeo Labbie; one' of the sailors
attending the blessing ceremo~y. At the left is
Chaplain M. P. Macisaac. Chaplain of the Fleet
(Re).

.

DSC, Chairman of the Canadian Joint
Staff, Washington, D.C.; Rear-Admiral
(E) John G. Knowlton, aBE, Chief of
Naval Technical Services and Commodore H. N. Lay, aBE, Assistant Chief of
Naval Staff (Warfare), both at Naval
Headquarters, and Commodore (E) W.
W. Porteous, aBE, Superintendent of
the Dockyard, Halifax, .and Command
Technical Officer.

Navy's Medical
Problems Studied
A new trend in meeting problems in
naval medicine was established recently
when the senior medical officers of the
Royal Canadian Navy met in Ottawa for
their first annual conference. Held in
the offices of the Medical Director
General of the RCN, tpe conference was
honoured by welcoming addresses from
. Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of
Naval Staff, and Rear-Admiral H." F.
Pullen, Chief of Naval PersonneL
Medical officers present included
Surg~on Captain E. H. Lee. Medical
Director General; 'Surgeon Captain T.
B. McLean, now Command Medical
Officer Pacific Cpast;Surgeon Captain
F. G. W. MacHattie, Command Medical
Officer Atlantic Coast; Surgeon Commander G. W. Chapman, who recently
became Deputy Medical Director General; Surgeon Commander R. H. Roberts,
Principal Medical Officer, RCN Hospital,
Halifax, N.S.; Surgeon, Commander J.
W. Rogers, Principal Medical ,Officer,
Pctge twelve

Fifteen Protestant . padres of the
RCN (R) completed the Second Reserve
Chaplains' Divisional Course at. Cornwallis in August.
Their instruction was directed by
Chaplain (P) Ivan R. Edwards, Assistance Chaplain of the Fleet, and Com-. '
mander Raymond Phillips, officer-incharge of the Leadership School. Parade
training instructor was CPO R. F.
Gardner.
Those who completed the course were
Chaplains W.· W. Levatte, I. J. Kemlo,
W. C. Burgess, J. A. Roberts, W. J .
.Collett, A. W. Watson, W. O. Fennell, N.
R. Sparks, N. G. Standish, K.G. McMillan, C. W. Bryce, G. R. Bell, H. M. Pentland, G. P. Gregersen
and D. F.
Hoddinott.

Constructors on
Course in U.K.
FourRCN constructor officers at present undergoing courses at the Devonport Dockyard, Plymouth, England, recently completed their summer examinations.
The four are Constructor Lieutenants
Horace Williams, A. A. Snyder, H. G.
Ivany and A. E. R. Down. The course,
which began in April, will be completed next summer.

Wrens on Tour
Of Auto plant
How aII).odern automobHe is put together was witnessed by a group of
Wrens from HMCS Star and the staff
of the Commanding Officer Naval Divisions whe!1 they toured the assembly

Retirement
CHIEF PETfY 'OFFICER
NELSON' CRISP
Rank:
Age:
, Length of
Servic.e:
Hometown:
Joihed:
Served In:

Awards:'
Retired:

CIMR,3,"
50
20 years
V}ctoria; .B.C.
September 8, 1933.
HMC Ships Naden, Vancouver, Fraser, Prince. Robert,
Givenchy, Ptmcher, Peregrine, Ontario.'
'Long Service and Good
Conduct.lVIedal.
September 7, 1953.

Vice-Admiral Sir Philip K. Enright, AdmiralSuperintendent of Devonport Dockyard, recently
presented the Canadian Forces Decoration to
Constr.-Lieut. H. G. Ivariy, who is on a course
in technical naval architecture. (Photo courtesy
of Western Morning News, Plymouth)

line of the Studebaker plant· in Hamilton.
The .party included Wrens Mary M.
MacLeod, Evelyn Jonas, Colleen Bliss,
Micheline Morisette, Shirley M. Barber
and Victoria Lavis. The ,Wrens were
accompanied by Sub-Lieut. (W) Claire
Gagnon, Lieut. (E) William Rees and
CPO T. E. Henderson.. They were.
greeted by D. C. Gaskin, president of
the Studebaker Corporation of Canada.

A CHANGING WORLD
(Continued from page 10)
are naturally situated near sources of
raw materials, e.g., coal and steel, they
may well move to other districts where
there are large spaces to permit of construction. of prefabrication shops, and
water into which the hull can be floated
from a dry dock, with no thought of
employing the traditional method of
launching from slipways .
Bo!,lies such as the Britilih Shipbuild.ing Research Association and the Inter·
natidnai Cargo Handling Co-ordination
As'sdciation, are conducting. work of a
kind which shows plainly that the
change,; as they come will find Britain's
shipmakers well prepared.
A country which has existed and developed by the sea for over a thousand
years, and whose people have the sea
in· thei'r blood is not likely to be found
wanting as far as the future is con..;
cerned. It rollst be emphasized, however,that none but the most imaginative,approach to the future is acceptable.

Summer on the Great Lakes
260 Reserve Seamen
Undergo Training
at GLTC
When the last class of 24 new entries
completed training at Star on August
28, it brought to 260 the total number of reserve seamen trained at the
Great Lakes Training Centre this summer.
During its second year of operation,
the GLTC had two ships to provide seatraining for the new entries. The gate
vessels Porte St. Louis and Porte St.
Jean arrived in Hamilton in late May
and left in late August after a busy
summer on the lakes.
The new entries came from all parts
of Canada with 21 of the 22 naval divisions sending representatives. Caribou
was the only exception and it was understandable since recruiting at the
newest naval division did not begin
until this summer.
Many of the new entries were 16year-aIds who had joined the RCN (R)
under the new scheme to admit recruits
of that age under a modified training
plan. Attendance at the Great Lakes
Training Centre was not compulsory for
them but many of the young reservists
volunteered to come and were given the
same training as their "elders" of 17
and over.

The training was divided into two
parts. The first week was spent ashore
at HMCS Star doing parade training,
lectures on seamanship, customs and
traditions, and naval rule:> and regulations. The second week, the favourite
of most of the trainees, was spent on
board the gate vessels on Lake Ontario
where practical sea training was given.
The training program was supervised
by Lieut.-Cdr. C. H. Aharan, of HMCS
Prevost and his staff.
Most members of the GLTC staff arrived in Hamilton about May 15 and
spent two weeks preparing for the arrival of the new entries, the first draft
arriving over the first weekend in June.
From that time until the middle of Aug. ust, drafts arrived each weekend and
were greeted with the inevitable "in
routine" and getting settled in accommodations.
The accommodation of the new entries
was somewhat complicated by the arrival
at Star of the staff of the Commanding
Officer Naval Divisions earlier in the
spring. COND moved into the upper
floor of the barracks block where temporary offices had been set up, and
space was very limited all-round. The

problem of new entry accommodation
was solved with several tents obtained
on loan from the Army. The general
reaction on the part of the new entries
was one of enthusiasm. It amounted
to camping out, according to one trainee,
and it certainly proved far cooler during
the hot summer months than the buildings of Star.
The new entry's day at the Great
Lakes Training Centre started at 0600
with the bugler's "wakey - wakey".
Breakfast and tidying up: took until
0750 when the men fell in for morning
divisions. Classes began at 0815 and
continued until 1200, when the most
popular event of the day toolr place. The
City of Hamilton had generously permitted the new entries to use the facilities of the swimming pool at nearby
Eastwood Park and on hot summer days
-or any day for that matter-a dip in
the pool was a welcome break in the
training program.
At 1345 it was back to work, with
classes continuing until 1700. The day's
work ended, for those not on duty watch,
at 1715 with evening quarters.:
The new entries were permitted leave
until 2359 and took the' 'opportunity to

Wintertime theory was put into summertime practice when reservists from naval divisions across Canada arrived at the Great Lakes Training Centre
at Hamilton. Left, being honoured as "the best all-round seaman in his division" is Ord. Sea. Nicholas Leuche, of Vancouver, whose reward was an
autographed copy of Nicholas Monsarrat's "The Cruel Sea". He is congratulated by Lieut.-Cdr. Charles H. Aharan, ,·reserve training officer. Centre,
naval reservists are shown undergoing training in anchor work on board HMCS "Porte St. Jean". Lieut. George A. Kearney, of Fort William, has his
eye on the anchor, while AB Donald G. Curry, of Oakville, Ont., handles the signal flags. At the right, in the GLTC galley, AB Leo S. Martel, of
Windsor, carves the joint for the last meal on the completion of the summer training program. CPO Bernard C. Stevens, in charge of the galley, checks'
the lower oven. (COND 195-177-194)

visit various landmarks and industrial
sites around Hamilton. I)uring their
one weekend in Hamilton inanyof the
new entries took a quick trip to Niagara
Falls.
The second week of training proved
the most popular with the trainees.
They spent the full week on board one
of the gate vessels and carried out prac-tical duties and received instruction at
sea.
A written examination was taken on Thursday and on Friday morning the
new· entries got back into Hamilton and
faced an oral examination. On Friday
afternoon the passing out exercises were
held, with an 'inspection by Lieut.-Cdr.
Aharan. He' a.lso presented· the prize'
to the best all-round new entry of the
class. The prize was an autographed
copy of "The Cruel Sea", with the' followIng inscription by the author: "With
congratulation s and best wishes; for your
continued success· in the Navy-Nicholas Monsarrat."
For the duration.
the Great Lakes
Training program, the' newly expanded
galley provided meals for the trainees
and for members of the training staff.
The galley staff.·, was headed by CPO
Bernard Steve:t:J.s of Saskatoon.
Executive officer of the GLTC staff
was Lieut. Herbert E. Thomas, ot Kingston, Ont., while Lieut. Ross .Bennett,
'of Hamilton, was senior divisional officer and Sub-Lieut. Gordon Woodall, of
Wihnipeg, assistant training officer. CPO
William J. "Pat"·MorroVl, Preston, Ont.,
was training chief petty officer and PO
John D.' Green, Halifax, was secretary.

of

Funnel Fumes
C,ollapse Nylons
A short cruise on board HMCS On-

tario in ·the Strait of Juan de Fuca
taught 100 women guests accompanyingmem'bers· of the ·Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants something
about· the sea and, also gave them an
unwelcome lesson in chemistry.
Weather conditions were s'uch that
the visitors not only e·xperienced balmy
Pacific· breezes, but swirls of funnel
gases. as· well.
Then the trouble started.
Pink
toes, once well.. .st-ockinged, pe,ep~d out
through the open ends of shoes. The
slmooth sheen of Sheer nylon was dis.figu~ed by long runs and more than.
100 ladies were suddenly .aware . that..
their· stockings were· disintegratin~.
What had ~happened, according;,to 'the
ablest theoreticians· on_ otul;rd,. w.as· tl)at-.
sulphur '.diQxide in tnefUnnei. ,£1J.nie~;.
had .mixed with the. moisture'" iri":the
air to forrn sulphurous.- acid· . .'(H2SQ3, .
in case anyone· is interested .. in;. the
formula) and acidiuid ·"n~tQ:rt:_<,just,
weren't compatible. ',.
. ~".,; "'.
'~ ,r;',::;'"
I
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Sandy Bottom Camp
An idea that germinated in the mind
of a divisional officer at HMCS Cornwallis has already paid off to the extent
of 5,000 enjoyable week-ends for new
entries under training there and staff .
Camping at Sandy Bottom Lake near
Cornwallis' in 1952,' the dfficer thought
that the lake would provide a desirable
spot for new entry seamen who find
little to do during week-end leave
periods.
Accotr:lpanied by another divisional
officer, he explored the lakeshor.e during the winter of 1952-53 -for a suitable
site. Two were found and the owners
weJ;e approached regarding willingness
to sell 'and cost.
Even before any action had been
taken, the original idea kept growing
and it was considered that sailing should
be included in: the future camp's pro~
gram, which would otherwise be mostly
limited to swimming and hiking. The
father of the scheme suggested "Sailfish", a'small, easily built craft with
one, sail. He had found such a craft
ideal in the shallow waters of the lake.
The two officers then carried the 'plans
to a none-too-enthusiastic Ship's Fund
Committee. They pointed out that the
plan would. benefit the new .entries, who
were largely. responsible for the canteen
profits, and they came away knowing
that a committee would be setup and
$1,000 made available for the purchase
of a site and boats.
The new committee visited the lake,
became infected with the enthusiasm of
the original proponents,· picked Qut a
$3,000 property, obtained· that amount
and another $3,000 to build sailboats
from "the Ship's -Fund Committee and
backed the formation of the Cornwallis
Sailing and Recreation . Club to. operate
the project.. Under the broadened pla.ns,
the camp was opened to both staff and
personnel under training.
Buildings on the property included a
large cabin, with living room, kitchen
and two bedrooms, a small· cabin· and
a boat ·house. The main cabin· was
renovated asa clubhouse and canteen;
the smaller one· became the home of a
Chief Petty Offi~er, with the triple duties
of warden, canteen manager and maintenance· manager. Because of the shallowness of the lake,. a 98-foot· pier had
to be built to accommodate boats. By
mid-season a local boat-builder had produced 15 s'ailing craft.
Daily working parties cleared beaches,
woods and paths. A small field adjacent
to the property was purchased for use
as a parking lot and ball field.
I

During the summer, new entry divisions spent three days at the camp in
mid-week as part of their recreational
training in sailing and swimming. The
staff and ship's company made extensive use of the facilities on summer
evenings and at weekends.
There is no way of ass~ssing the.value
of the camp to Cornwallis· in terms of
health and· happiness-but one thing.has
been noticed. The lineup of men on
, Monday morning awaiting the order
"Off cap" is visibly shorter.

c.o.

ASSESSES
GAINS OF RCN
IN PAST 2 YEARS_

What tangible result is the Royal
Canadian Navy gaining from its peacetime program?
Some of the answers were given in
a report made by·Lieut.-Cdr. J. ~' McDowall before turning over command of
HMCS Beacon' Hill, West Coast training
frigate, to Commander G. A. LaRue.
"This wtll' be the' last Report of Proceedings submitted by this write'r after
two years as Commanding Officer",
Lieut.-Cdr. McDowall noted. '~It is hoped'
that a few homilies will be forgiven.
"In my . tenure· of .-office· some·.·. 90
officers, 250' cadets and. 500 merihave
passed throligh the boo~s of the ··Beacon
Hill. Ships' the Pacific Training Force
can expect a large turnover of personnel.
"However, it is most satisfying' to note
that, in spite .of the transient nature of
her complement, the ship has been capable of maintaining a degree of cleanliness and· operational efficiency."
He thought that the ship had cr.eated
·a favourable. impression abroad and had
sustained her - own in·anti-suhmarine
exercises and .fle.et training.
Lieut.-Cdr. McDowall continued:
"Certain evolutions, such as bombardments, .mass victualling in· the transportation of military forces, air control
exercises and so forth have been attempted and are' believed· not· to have
been carried out by a frigate before.
"The foregoing is not meant to convey any self-importancetb myself, but
rather to indicate. that personnel of the
ReN are becomIng flexible andresourcefulas the stabilizing years of a
peacetime- structure develop.
"Indeed, I feel that· we all can be
prpud· of theprodlict of the RCN and
know that it can match any contemporary~ that it shows ~nterprise and is able
to master ihe difficulties of' extemporization."

of

Showcases of the RCN
The Summer of 1953 Saw
The Navy on Display
Coast to Coast
As befitted Coronation year, the Royal
Canadian Navy has been on display
across the breadth of the land.
Canadians learned to know their Navy
better from displays at local fairs, from
Navy Day activities at either coast, from
press, radio and film stories of the Coronation Squadron and Contingent, from
cross-counb'y flights of naval aircraft
and from major publicity efforts such
as the Navy's share in the Canadian
National Exhibition at Toronto and the
Pacific National Exhibition· in Vancouver.
Canada's consciousness of sea power
as a vital factor in the world of today
was further enhanced by the visit of an
unusual number of foreign warships to
Canadian ports. Quebec City, for example, had no fewer than 14 U.S. naval
vessels in port at one time and Navy
Day at Halifax was all the bigger success because of the presence of British
and American warships.
A further chance to bring the Navy
home to the people of Canada came
with the appearance on movie screens
of Nicholas Monsarrat's "The Cruel
Sea". The premiere in every city found
the naval divisions seizing the Qpportunity to recall to Canadians the role
of the Royal Canadian Navy in the
Second World War and to call attention
to the progress of the postwar years.
In the following columns are presented some of the highlights of the
efforts made to deepen and broaden the
public's acquaintance with the RCN and
Reserve.

AT THE CNE"The Navy . . . Going PLaces; The
Army . .. Advancing; The Air Force
... Into the Jet Age." Those were the

key headings when Her Majesty's Canadian Armed Forces held their sixth
annual display at the 1953 Canadian
National Exhibition in Toronto, August
28 to September 12.
Despite a record breaking heat wave,
with temperatures soaring to a wilting
100 degrees, the 1953 display surpassed
all previous years in colour; movement
and interest. The consensus, from Defence Minister Brooke Claxton to young
Tommy Jones of Scarborough Bluffs,
was, "the best show ever".
The main theme of the co-ordinated
ground display was the growth and

progress of the three services in manpower, training and equipment during
the postwar years. Another striking
feature of tl~e' display was the section
devoted to the record of Canada's fighting forces in the Korean war.
Three massive paintings, each depicting the role of the respective services

in the Korean conflict, drew large
crowds to the Korean section of the
display. A "Train Busting" operation
by HMCS C1'Usader was the Navy's vivid
presentation. For the Army, the painting showed Canadian troops advancing
over rugged Korean terrain and the
Royal Canadian Air Force depicted a

The drum and bugle band from HMCS "York" swings through the Prince's Gate of the Canadian
National Exhibition during the Warrior's Day parade, August 29, 1953. The huge parade of regular
and reserve units and veterans' organizations was led by Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery. (0-5834)

scene at Haneda Airport, near Tokyo,
Japan, with an RCAF North Star transport holding the foreground.
While co-ordinated to a common
theme, each service told an individual
story of its postwar growth and progress. In the exhibition technique of
animation and movement, the RCN
highlighted the growth of the fleet, its
increases in manpower, the new construction . programme, the vocational
, opportunities within the service and the
activities of the Royal Canadian Navy
(Reserve).
An LN 27 navigational
radar set and an animated diagram
showing the operation of squid featured
the Navy's section on equipment. By
similar methods, the Canadian Army
expressed its growth and progress, and
their display included an exhibit by the
RCE Atomic Radiation Detection Unit,
complete with clicking Geiger counters.
The RCAF section presented a control
tower view' of an airfield and this display was flanked by an operating jet
flight instruction trainer, a most complicated affair with glowing tubes and
buzzing circuits.
The central ground of the Armed
Forces Display area was again taken
up by service exhibits. A T.>33, Silver
Star jet trainer, held the stage fo.r the
RCAF.· The Army presented its new
90 mm anti-aircraft gun and the Navy

featured a 45-foot scale model of the
Magnificent with model aircaft on the
flight deck.
Action and training films of the three
services were shown daily in the Armed
Forces theatre. Each service maintained
a recruiting booth and an addition to
this year's display was a booth section
devoted to officer recruitment.
The Armed Forces Chapel manned
by Protestant and Roman Catholic chaplains of all three services told of the
spiritual guidance provided for the men
in the forces. The chapel has become
a traditional part of the Armed Forces'
CNE display.
The women of the Navy, Army and
Air Force again added efficient charm
. to the administration and operation of
the display. They acted as "official
greeters" at the main entrances and as
ushers in the Armed Forces Theatre.
The health of all service members was
under the watchful eyes of a nursing
sister from each service. In spite of
hot weather and hot dogs, personnel
attached to the Armed Forces Display
survived with flying colours.
Other special events drew large
crowds. The Canadian Army Provost
Corps staged bone-shaking demonstration of unarmed combat three times
daily, and a team of naval reserves

Personnel of the Armed Forces Display at the 1953 CNE toke time out to pr!!view some of the
exhibits on public showing. PO Lloyd Mcinnis, Creston, B.C., explains features of the Sea Fury
fighters rang~d on the flight deck of the 45-foot scale model of HMCS "Magnificent", one of the
Navy's top attractions at the tri'service display. Looking on or'!, (left to right), Wren Joan Fraser,
Toronto; Pte. Bette Kreuger, Toronto;. Wren Mary Hearst, Parry Sound, Ont.; Cpl. Shirley Morden,
Harriston, Ont., and Ldg. Sea. Paul Dunn, Toronto.
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Editorial Lauds
Navy's PNE Role
The Vancouver Province, in an editorial entitled "The Navy's in Town",
had this to say concerning the naval
contribution to the Pacific National
Exhibition at Vancouver:
"As this is written thousands of
people Oil! the streets ·are saying, much
better than. we oiin; what we set out
to say-welcome to the Royal Canadian
Navy.
"The crowd is watching the PNE
parade; the Navy is stealing the show,
and the crowd just loves it.
"Vancouver is always glad to wel- .
come navy ships and doubly glad this
time to welcome five of them. We are
glad they came to our annual exhibition party; .they area big factor in its
success.
.. "Here in Canada's largest Pacific port
we look· to the sea. The sea brings
life blood· t<> our economic system. We
have to do businesS with the wide
world and the sea is the path to our
customers.
"In these days of world tUrmoil it
is a good thing for us to remind ourselves of our deperidence on our armed
services. The navy has been Britain's
lifeline in all her wars. It has ·been
our lifeline in two world wars" If
we are ,faced with w~r again we will
look to our navy to protect our coasts
and get our men to the fighting front.
"The lads you meet on the streets
this week are the men who fight our
ships. Some of them have been fighting those ships in Korean waters up
to a few weeks ago.
"We say to the Royal Canadian.
Navy: Welcome I Tnanks for coming,"

from HMCS York carried out a gunrun each evening.
The 1953 Canadian National Exhibition's giant grandstand performance saw
the return of the three services to the
stage when the Armed Forces Drill
Team comprised of 60 men from each
service, under the command of Major
D. E. Holmes, Royal Canadian Regiment,
held a speciill spot in the shoW and
'made a dralllatic appearance in the
grand filiale of what has become the
largest . annuill stage show in~. North
America. The 180..,man squad received
high praise for its performan6'e. On
the first two nights of the eNE, HMC
Ships Granby and Digby participated
(by remote control) in the grandstand
show. The two minesweepers were anchored off the lakefront, positioned so
that they could be seen by a large portion of the 25;000 who jammed the stand
each night. .The ships were blacked out
until a cue was given from the producer's box by walkie~talkie, when they
cut loose with a fireworks display and
then remained at anchor in outline illumination. Operational commitments

prevented the sweepers from taking part
in the show for the remainder of the
cxhibition.
In the air the Royal Canadian Air
Force and the Royal Canadian Navy
again thrilled thousands along the lakefront with displays of aerobatics and
firepower. The Air Force featured CF100's, T-33 Silver Stars, Mustang fighters and an aerobatic team of Harvards
in their portion of the daily Air Show.
The Navy pilots from the 31st Support
Air Group took to the air in Avengers
and Sea Furies during their part of
the flying show, and the Navy's large
Sikorsky helicopter along with the smaller Bell were on hand during the aerial
proceedings to demonstrate their manreuvrability. The Sikorsky performed
an air-sea rescue operation each day,
picking up a man from the waters of
the lake. Lieut.-Cdr. (P) D. W. Knox,
CD, RCN, commanded the 31st SAG,
and the helicopter squadron, VH 21, was
under the command of Lieut.-Cdr. (P)
J. H. Beeman, RCN. Wing Commander
J. D. Mitchner, RCAF, was over-all
Commander of the Armed 'Forces flying
display.
Many distinguished visitors walked
around the display during the two-week
period of the CNE. Among them were
the Minister of National Defence, who
made his tour of the service exhibits
on the hottest day in recent Toronto

It was obvious to those who viewed the space allolled to the RCN at the Pacific National Exhibiti';>n in Vancouver that the Navy would have lillie trouble holding its audience. Tons of sawdust
had to be spread to put the area in usable condition. (E-24302)

history, Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy,
Chief of the Naval Staff, Major Gen.
H. D. Graham, GOC, Central Command,
and AVM J. G. Kerr, AOC, Training

Command Headquarters, Trenton, Onto
Another interested visitor to the Armed
Forces Display was Lieut.-General A.
C. Wedemeyer, USA (Ret'd) who made
an informal tour of the service area.
Planning and direction of the Armed
Forces Display was conducted by the
Inter-Service Recruiting Publicity Committee under the chairmanship of Captain (SB) William Strange, RCN. The
Officer-in-Charge of the display at the
CNE grounds was Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) C.
T. McNair, RCN, and assisting him were
Squadron Leader Hugh Miller, RCAF,
Major Ralph Young, Captain A. W.
Acland, RCIC, and Lieut. (P) J. R. Harrington, RCN.

AT THE PNEThe main event during August at
Discovery was the RCN participation in

This gadget has the RCN's training problem licked. All you do is stand a raw recruit on the
anvil, and with a great belching of steam and smoke and grinding of gears, the hammer drops and
the man is in rig of the day and fully trained. The product of the Mechanical Training Establishment at "Naden", the machine entertained Navy Day visitors. CPO Jack Haight is at the controls.
(E·24224)

the Pacific National Exhibition.
A flotilla of five RCN ships sailed·
into Vancouver Harbour on Tuesday,
August 25, led by HMCS Ontario, wearing the flag of Rear-Admiral J. C. Hibbard, Flag Officer Pacific Coast, and
followed by the Sioux, Antigonish,
Beacon Hill, and Sault Ste. Marie.
The opening day parade on August 26
was the longest and most colourful in
PNE history and was led by a colour
party and guard from Naden and the
Naden band.
Commander G. H. Davidson, Naden's
executive officer, commanded the naval
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contingent. Officers and men from the
visiting ships, U.S. Army Combat .Engineers, and Canadian Army and RCAF
units were included in the parade. The
salute was taken by Rear-Admiral Hibbard.
Each night dl.lring the: 11 days of the
PNE the Ceremony of "Beating the Retreat" was performed by the Naden
guard and.. band. Conducted in front of
the grandstand before thousands of
spectators each evening, the ceremony
drew thunderous applause and innumerable compliments.
The ceremony was broadcast over the
C:SC with Lieut. William Herbert, Discovery's information officer 'and QBC
special events announcer, doing. the
commentary.
. Another RCN feature at the PNE was
the "crossing the line" ceremony staged
twice .each day.
The Commanding Officer and Officers
of Discovery, together with th,e Naval
Officers' Association, entertained at a
recept~on in honour of officers of the
visiting flotilla. Among the many guests
were civic dignitaries, PNE directors
and members of the Consular Corps.

NAVY DAY EAST
The weather proved to be a tough
rival at this year's Navy Day celebratio_ns in Halifax on August 8, but more
than 10,000 persons gambled against

heavily overcast skies to see the big
annual show.
Heavy rain late in the afternoon dispersed the crowds and forced cancellation of a few events, but before the
downpour the visitors were thrilled by a
continuing and variety-packed program
in which personnel of the Royal Canadian Navy were seen at work and play.
The day's program commenced with a
late morning downtown parade of m<;>re
than 1,850 officers and men, Wrens and
Sea Cadets, and-six bands. There was
an international flavour throughout the
daY with companies of visiting British
and American warships participating in
the proceedings.
_ Visiting vessels included ,HMS Superb
(cruiser); the United States aircraft
. Carrier Bennington, and the U.S. des':'
troyers Hunt apd Hale. The visiting
ships were open to the public, along
"Yith HMC Ships Algonquin (Canada's
most modern anti-submarine vessel),
Porte Dauphirie, Wallacebutg and Pottage.

Afternoon interest was focused on the
Dockyard area, where in addition to
ships to be visited, there were static
displays and demonstrations of naval air
and sea power. In the Scotian gymnasium were many displays of equipment
used by various branches of the RCNmechanical training, torpedo-anti-submarine, gunnery, electrical, supply, communications, seamanship and medical.

As qnyone can plainly see,. the :'crossing-.the-Iine ceremony" enacted by "Naden" personnel at
the PNE in Vancouver was a big crowd.gelter. Several of the displays and "stunts" used at the
exhibition hdd been presented earlier on Navy Day in Esquimalt. (E·24323)
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Here is a corner of the RC'N recruiting boothl.
at the Saskatoon Industrial Exhibition, with PO
W.M. Stewart" in charge.. "Unicorn" also invited exhibition visitors to see the 42-foot model
of the "Iroquois" at divisional headquarters.
(Photo by Ray Hume, Saskatoon)

The aerial phase of 'the program included a fly-past of RCN aircraft, in-·
cluding Harvards, Avepgers, Sea Furies,
Expeditors, and helicopters from the
Dartmouth naval air station.
Among highlights of the afternoon
program was a dramatic anti-submarine exercise in which participants were
the United States submarine Dace,
the Algonquin, and RCN Avenger aircraft. . The cruiser Superb launched
torpedoes, and the Portage (minesweeper) lobbed dummy depth charges
into the harbour waters.
Excitement ran high when Dartmouth basEld Avengers launched a
"strike" against the Dockyard. They
were intercepted by Sea Fury aircra'ft
controlled from the yard. Ships put up
a blank barrage against the invaders.
Water act~vities also included diving
and swimmi~g .performances, and a
"frogman" display. The latter was
designed to show how attackS can be
made against harbour installations. A
helicopter swooped over the harbour
and droppec;l two of the underwater
swimmers from a height of some 30
feet. Rolled up like balls, they hit the
water with a resounding splash and
promptly disappeared . . . to swim
ashore to a pre-designated location
where, theoretically, they damaged vital
harbour facilities.
The rain had subsided s1.lfficiently by
evening to allow a group of new entry

seamen from HMCS CornwalLis to present a sunset ceremony on the Garrison
grounds.
Messages of
congratulations and
thanks circulated amongst the threQ
admirals of the three navies represented
in the port. One to Rear-Admiral R. E.
S. Bidwell, RCN, Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast, from Rear-Admiral H .H. Goodwin, USN, said in part: "Having our
people march together . . . is symbolic
of the unity of our countries as they go
forward shoulder to shoulder, toward
the achievement of common goals".

NAVY DAY WEST
Pacific Command's Navy Day celebrations, held August 19 at the Esquimalt
naval base, were their usual big success
this year.
More than 4,000 persons passed
through the gates of HMCS N aden,
West Coast training establishment, during the first hour they were open to
citizens of the Greater Victoria area.
By the end of the day a crowd of well
over 10,000 had taken advantage of the
opportunity t.o see ships, men and equipment of the Royal Canadian Navy.
The "open house" program also included facilities of HMC Dockyard,
across Esquimalt Harbour from Naden.
Between 1 and 5 p.m. the crowds
of young and old swarmed through
ships, schools and shops to receive and
thoroughly enjoy a first-hand glimpse
of the navy and its everyday work. As
usual, inspection tours through the ships
in harbour were extremely popular.
Thousands of Navy Day visitors even
experienced a little "sea time" in Fairmile 724. The vessel became a sightseeing craft for the afternoon, conducting excursions about Esquimalt Harbour every 45 minutes. Capacity passenger loads were carried on each trip.
The Navy's guest list that day was
also entertained by a display by "frogmen" who presented a series of performances showing the nature of their
strange and sometimes hazardous work.
To add to the excitement of the day,
naval training aircraft stationed at nearby Patricia Bay carried out simulated
air attacks on the harbour and installations of the naval base area.

"THE CRUEL SEA"
A distinctly naval atmosphere prevailed at Ottawa's Odeon Theatre on the
night of September 4 when a capacity
crowd attended the premiere of the 'film
based on Nicholas Monsarrat's famous
novel "The Cruel Sea".
Patrons were confronted by Royal
Canadian Navy equipment and photo
displays in the theatre's spacious lobby,

Nine hundred persons in all saw the sea from the decks of the "Ontario" during a series of
four September cruises in West Coast waters. They included 300 members of the Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants, 250 members of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 200 members of the
Vancouver Board of Trade and, best of all, 150 dependents of the ship's company. Here Robert and
James Ross, shown with CPO and Mrs. Alex Ross, agree that Dad's ship is every bit as good as he
said it was. (OT·1401)

in keeping with the theme of "The Cruel
Sea". Display equipment, provided by
HMCS Ca1'leton, Ottawa's Naval Division, included a depth charge thrower
with depth charge, a mounted Oerlikon,
Carley float, and the tail assembly of
a torpedo.
Another feature of the lobby display
was a 10-foot scale model of a Canadian
corvette, loaned for the occasion by the
Canadian War Museum, and similar in
many respects to "HMS Compass Rose"
of the film story. In another part of
the lobby were hung a number of fine
original "war at sea" paintings, from
the National Art Gallery.
A large display of official RCN photos
presented a wide representation of life
and activities aboard Canadian corvettes
on North Atlantic convoys run during the Second World War. Atop the
theatre's large marquee were huge (approximately six by ten feet) photo enlargements of two wartime corvettes.
A group of Wrens, smart in their
"whites", from HMCS Carleton, were
on hand to serve as ushers for the
premiere night.
Special invitations were sent to' approximately 200 senior officers of the
three armed forces, military attaches,
High Commissioners, civic dignitaries,
and others.
Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief
of the Naval Staff, presented brief in-

troductory remarks from the stage immediately prior to the showing of the
picture. He was followed by author
Monsarrat, who caused a ripple of smiles
with
concluding remark to the effect
he had spent some six years in naval
service during the last war, "but this
is the closest I have ever been to an
admiral!"
In Montreal the premiere took the
form of a special Sunday night showing, sponsored by the Naval Officers'
Association. Proceeds were donated to
the Canadian Naval Service Benevolent
Trust Fund and the local naval hospital visiting committees.
Vice-Admiral Mainguy and Mr. Monsarrat were present, as were distinguished Montreal citizens, including
Mayor Camilien Houde, W. A. Mather,
president of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and B. C. Gardner, chancellor of
McGill University. A large representation of NOAC members was also in
attendance.
The Toronto naval division was in
evidence in more ways than one at the
premiere showing of "The Cruel Sea"
at the Odeon Theatre in Toronto. Before opening time, the York trumpet
band led a parade of members of the
ship's company to the theatre.
Commodore K. F. Adams, Commanding Officer Naval Divisions, was met by
York's commanding officer, Captain R.

a
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1. Hendy.

The two officers were preceded into the theatre by over 200 distinguished guests, who were invited to
the showing by the commanding officer
and officers of York.
Commodore Adams was introduced to
the theatre audience by Lieut. William
Copeland, RCN (R), who acted as
master of ceremonies.
A torpedo, depth charge and thrower,
20mm Oerlikon and other properties
from the division provided a naval atmosphere in the lobby. A five-minute
film, an excerpt from York's movie
"The RCN(R) and- You" was shown
every evening.
About 150 officers, men and Wrens
from Discovery. paraded to the Vogue
Theatre in downtown Vancouver to
attend the premiere performance of "The
Cruel Sea". Throughout the two weeks'
run of the picture in Vancouver, Discovery maintained a static display of
modern naval gear in the theatre lobby.
The parade was headed by a guard
from Naden, commanded by Lieut. Peter
Birch-Jones, and the Naden band, conducted by Lieut.-Cdr. Harry Cuthbert.
The Halifax premiere of "The Cru~l
Sea", revived keen memories in the
minds of naval and ex-naval personnel
and Haligonians generally. As guests of
the Casino Theatre there were a number
of representative officers of the' Navy,
Army and Air Force.
Among those who were invited to
attend the showing were: Rear-Admiral
R. E. S. -Bidwell, Flag Officer, Atlantic
Coast; Commodore E. P. Tisdall, Commanding Officer, Stadacona; Captain A.
H. G. Storrs, Commanding Officer,
Shearwater; Captain J. C. Littler, Chief
of Staff to the Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast; Commodore W. W. Porteous,
RCN, Superintendent, HMC Dockyard,
Halifax; His Worship Mayor R. A. Donohoe; Major-General E. C. Plow, Commanding General Eastern Command, anli
Air Commodore A. D. Ross, Air Officer
Commanding Maritime Group.
A Navy display was placed in the
lobby to add a nautical flavour,- and
many pictures in the window depicted
wartime ships of the RCN that saw
action in the same convoy lanes as the
principal ship in the picture-the Compass Rose.

A naval guard was mounted outside
the theatre to honour service and civilian gue~ts as they arrived.

NATIONAL AIR SHOW
Officers and men from most departments at York were on hand Saturday
Sept. 19 to represent -the division -at the
National Air Show.
Personnel 'from the gunne;-y branch
participated in the special parade at
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The Hon. Brooke Claxton, Minister of National Defence, visited the Armed Forces Display at the
CNE on one of the hottest days in Toronto's history. Shown with the Minister on his tour are (left
to right): Captain (5B) William Strange, chairman of the Inter-5ervice- Recruiting Publicity Committee,
which planned the display, Lieut.-Cdr. (5B) C. T. McNair, officer-in.charge of the dispiay, Mr. Paul
Mdrshall, Executive Assistant to the Minister, Major General H. D. Graham, GOC Central Command
and Major Ralph Young of Central Command. The group passes over the Bailey bridge which this
year was surmounted by a large crown as a salute to the Coronation of Her Majesty, the Queen.
(0·5809)

11 a.m. and other members of the ship's
company stood by the Navy exhibit in
the Exhibition grounds. This consisted
of an Avenger aircraft, a ~5-foot model
of _HMCS Magnificent and a tableau
depicting the activities of the Navy.
Both ML 716 and the division's tug
were stationed off the breakwater. The
latter took part in the search for the
body of Squadron Leader Ray Greene
after his jet plane failed to pull out
of a dive early in the show.
The two craft were also used in setting up. the floating targets used in the
rocket, cannon and machine gun firing

demonstrations staged by planes of the
RCAF and Avengers and Sea Furies of
SAG 21.
York's air squadron, VC 920, got into
the aerial act, too, with a fly past of
Harvard aircraft.
.
The Wrens were dramatically represented by Lieut. (W) Isabel Archer,
attired in an immersion suit and playing the role of "survivor" for a demonstration of air-sea rescue by the Navy's
big Sikorsky helicopter. Lieut. Archer
obligingly went over the side of the tug
into the icy harbour water and was
picked up by the whirly bird.

AFLOAT AND ASHORE
ATLANTIC COMMAND
HMCS Magnificent

When the.Magnificent steamed out of
Norfolk, Virginia, to begin her role in
NATO Exercise Mariner, on September
16, she left in her wake the fourth
United States port visited since departing from Halifax on August 21.
Sailing in company with the Quebec,
the Magnificent had called first at Provincetown, Mass., on August 22. The ship
had 1,000 visitors the following day
(Sunday) during the period the Canadian warships were open to public inspection.
On August 24 the Canadians departed
in company for sea and further flying
training, climaxed C'U the 28th by arrival at the entrance to Narraganset
Bay and a three-day visit to Quonset
Point and Newport, Rhode Island. The
Magnificent berthed in the former place
while the Quebec left. for Newport.
The carrier fired a national salute
followed by 17 guns to Vice-Admiral

Connolly, USN, president of the Naval
War College at Newport. A round of
official calls to local authorities by Commodore H. S. Rayner was made and
returned and a pre-sailing conference in
USS Gilbert Islands (aircraft carrier)
was held to deal with operations in the
forthcoming fortnight in which the
Magnificent would be under the orders
of Commander Carrier Division 14. The
commander, Rear-Admiral W. L. Erdmann, USN, visited Halifax with his
division in August.
Bunker fuel and gasoline were embarked and dockyard assistance for
some small repairs arranged. The USN
there also provided a comprehensive
program of entertainment and looked
after the ship in every way. On August
31 the ship slipped for sea and was
joined by the Quebec from Newport.
Both then made a rendezvous with the
carrier division (the Gilbert Islands,
nine destroyers and two submarines).
That evening the first of the night carrier landing practices of the cruise were
made possible by favourable weather.

HMCS "Crescent" has been undergoing conversion as Esquimalt since early this year, but her
ship's fund recently gladdened the hearts of children at the Protestant and Roman Catholic orphanages in Halifax, when former "Crescent" sailors, now in HMCS "Algonquin", decided the orphanages
should benefit from the fund. Eleven tricycles were purchased for the Protestant orphanage. At the
presentation were, left to right, back row: Mrs. L. L. Metherell, of the orphanage ladies' committee;
PO John S. Hilton, ex-"Crescent"; Mrs. H. L. Roper, ladies' committee member, and Commander
P. F. X. Russell, the "Algonquin's" commanding officer. (HS-27237)

Cedarwood Beats
Water Problem
Obtaining drinkable fresh water in
the little outports along British Columbia's rugged coasts has always pos'ed
a problem for the Cedarwood as she
noses her way in and out of bays and
inlets on research duty.
In one instance a gasoline pump was
put ashore by a shallow creek and
linked with the ship by hose. Keeping the ship in safe water without
breaking the hose prov.ed nerve-wracking and hazardous.
However, the coast abounds in cataracts of .assorted sizes, tumbling down
the precipitous shore line into deep
water.
In Kingcome Inlet, the Cedarwood
found a waterfall splashing into the
sea. She was backed· in. 'against the
roclty shore and held there by "dead
slow" engine movements, while a fire
hose, lashed to pike poles, was pushed
into the waterfall.
In two hours the Cedarwood took
on board 1,500 gallons of pure, cold
mountain water.

On September 4, the ships reached
New York for a five-day visit where
they were entertained lavishly, thanks
to the combined efforts of the Canadian
Consulate-General, the 3rd Naval District, Canadian businessmen, the USO,
the special services branch of the USN
and the Canadian Legion. J. N. Millar
(Commander, RCN (R) Ret'd, and now
a New York businessman) was particularly helpful in arranging hospitality
for the visiting Canadians.
On the arrival, Commodore Rayner
exchanged calls with local officials, including Hon. Ray Lawson, Canadian
Consul-General and former LieutenantGovernor of Ontario. For officers and
men, the USN had provided three bus
tours which included sights like the
Avenue of the Americas, a United Nations Headquarters tour, the Hayden
Planetarium, the battery and downtown New York.
Visiting Canadian sailors on following days were admitted to the UN and
planetarium. The Sperry Gyro Company made available their yacht "Wanderer" for harbour tours. Tickets in
goodly number were provided to ball
games, theatres, Radio City Music Hall'
and for TV programs. TV sets were
placed on board through the courtesy
of Hudson Radio-TV Appliance Company.
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The commanding officers, and 1,20'0
officers ,and men were honoured' by a
special' performance on the' seventh of
"This Is Cinerama" at Broadway and
47th Street by the Stanley Warner Cinerama Corporation. That evening the
Magnificent's quarterdeck was the scene
of a reception by the Canadian task
group for 150 New York dignitaries.
The ships were, open to visitors September and again on Labour Pay with
the Magnific,ent welcoming 4,000 persons on board.
The carrier visited Norfolk alone, arriying a day early on September 11.
On hand for her arrival was Captain
Howard Quinn, her last executive officer, who is now on the staff of SACLANT. The remainder of the time
between arrival and sailing for Exercise
Mariner was employed by storing,fuelling and personal shopping by the crew.
The ship held a reception for local officials on the evening of September 14.

HMCS D'Iberville
A guard of honour from Cornwallis,
accompanied by the Cornwallis band,
. presented "Sunset" ceremonies at the
Quebec exhibition, during the week of
Septe~ber 8 to 12.
The whole contingent was under Lieut.-Cdr. L. J. C.
Walker and the band was led by Commissioned Bandmaster M. H. R. Nold.
On Armed Forces Day, September 12,
the salute was taken by His Excellency
the Governor-General, and on the previous Wednesday by Commander Marcel
Jette commanding officer of D'Iberville.
The expert work of artificer apprentices train·
ing in the "Cape, 'Breton" drew the attention of,
Rear·Admiral R. E. S.Bidwell, 'Flag Officer At-,
Ian tic Coast, (left) during his first annual inspec.
tion of the ship this summer. With him are
Commander (E) E. N. Clark,e, commanding officer
of the "Cape Breton", and Lieut. (El N. F. Lee,
training officer. (HS.26729)

While in Quebec the Cornwallis contingent and band were quartered at
D'Iberville.
When the cruiser HMS Superb visited
Quebec, wearing the flag of Vice-Admiral Sir William Andrewes, the officers, chief and petty officers and men
were entertained aboard D'Iberville.
New entries 'from D'Iberville were
given an .opportunity to visit the
cruiser.
Summer brought a swarm of American ships to the hospitable harbours of
Quebec City. At one time 16 American
warships were alongside. Receptions
were the order of the day and the wardroom of D'Iberville often rang with sea
chanties.
For D'Iberville, Labour Day week-end
Was saddened by the news of the death
in a car accident of Ord. Sea. R. G.
Martel. A member of St. Croix Division, Martel was visiting his parents
when the accident occured.

HMCS La Hulloise
Five cadet training cruises were completed by the La Huiloise during the
summer and in this time approximately
200 cadets were, on board. After a short
breathing spell in Halifax, new entry
seamen were embarked in the ship for
training.
During Aligust the ship cruised in
company with the Swansea to Dal""
housie, N.B., where tour of one of the
world's
largest
paper mills
was
<lrranged. At Clarke City the ship's
company was guest of the Gulf Pulp
and Power Company at a dance. The
visit to Sept Hes also provided the commanding officer, Lieut.-Cdr. H. A. Porter
and Lieut. 'Peter E. Robinson and Midshipman J. W. Hall with an opportunity to do some fishing. Their record
catch of 120 is still the talk of the ship.
Twice during the cruises landing'
parties from the two ships engaged in
mock battles, which provided excellent
training for both cadets and ships' companies. The landings were made at
Magdalen Islands and Bay of Islands.
A series of softball games between the
two ships at various ports of call resulted in handy wins for the La Hull.oise.
Lieut.-Cdr. John' M. Richards received' his promotion from' the rank of
Lieutenant during the month. Lieut. D.
S. Bethune, who was acting first
'Lieutenant for cruise Dog while Lieut.
E. J. Hyman was a patient at RCNH,
has reti.\rned to Royal Military College
after serving as assistant sea training
officer for cadet training. Lieut.-Cdr.
V. M. Langman, sea training officer, has
returned to Stadacona.

a

A visit to Lunenburg, N.S., provided a pleasant
break in the "Micmac's" working up exercises
following her commissioning. Commander G.
M. Wadds, commanding officer of the destroyer,
is shown conversing with Mayor Homer Zwicker,
of Lunenburg. (HS:27420)

CPO C.A. Howe received his 15-year
Long Service and Good Conduct medal,
the third member of his family to win
this decoration. It has been awarded
to both his father and brother. PO E.
S. McCullough and CPO R. A. Galloway
h<lve both received their CDs.
A Government House reception was
held in Charlottetown for the training
group.
At Bay o~ Islands, officers of the
Swansea accepted the challenge for a
whaler race. The course was around
the two ships anchored in the bay-a
distance of approximately half a mileand La Hulloise officers took the event
easily.
During Cruise Easy the ship also
visited Corner Brook, where a soccer
team from the training group engaged
the town team. The game was won by'
Corner Brook All-Stars 6-0.

MS School
In August, five RCN (R) Instructor
Officers successfully completed a five
week TAS Course. This course was the
first of its kind in the RCN.
One week of the course was spent at
sea in the Wallaceburg in anti-submarine exercises with a U.S. submarine in
the Gulf Stream.
Recent changes in the school staff are:
Lieut.' Lorne Gib~on was appointed
to the Haida.
CPO George E. Hartman was drafted
to Naden for preparatory course for
Commission Gunner (TAS).

CPO Candido Decandido was drafted
to the Raida, replacing CPO Harry Carson, who will join the staff of the School
on completion of leave.
CPO George Edward Jamieson departed for Weeksville, North Carolina,
where he vJill undergo training with the
United States Navy.
CPO B. tJ. Irvine was drafted to the
Micmac,

Recent promotions included CPO
William D. Dixon to Chief Petty Officer
First Class and PO J. MacDonald to
Chief Petty Officer Second Class. They
are instructors on the staff of the
School.
Sea training, which is a very important phase of TAS Courses, has greatly
interfered with permanency of teams
fielded in the interpart sports program.
Despite this, the school managed to
make a good showing in all sports
undertaken.

PACIFIC COMMAND
HMCS Ontario
On the night of August 15 the ship's
company of HMCS Ontario put on the
second of their quarterdeck reviews, this
one "The Trillium Follies", under the
direction of Commissioned Electrical
Officer Robert "Dan" Dalley.
The master of ceremonies for the
evening was Regulating Petty Officer
Ron Sallis, who did an excelient job
under windy and chilly conditions.
The show began with the band, under
the direction of Petty Officer "The Lips"
AB Wally Meiz, of the "Cayuga" is fitted with
a parachute by LAC J. H. Doucette before taking off in an RCA F Lancaster bomber from Comox, B.C., where the "Cayuga" paid a short
visit. Many members of the ship's company
took up the offer of a jaunt in the bomber,

McKay, playing the "Cape Cod Capers".
The show then got away from the professionals and continued with Ordinary
Seamen Robert Stepanick, guitar, and
Gerald Keiran, guitar and vocal in
western music and songs,
Ord. Sea. Brian King gave pantomimes of three types of Englishmen in
an English "Pub". Brian's next number
was a skit with the scene laid in an
operating room, which the medical
branch greatly appreciated.
CPO M. S. Pastuck gave renditions
of two old-time popular songs. This
was followed by the "Lowdown Hoedowners" consisting of Petty Officers
Aaron Hansen, caller, Lawrence Enger,
violin, and Ord. Sea. Robert Stepanick,
guitar.
The joker of the evening was Ldg.
Sea. Arthur Fowler who kept the appreciative audience in jovial mood, with
an assist by Mr. Dalley.
The Gunroom, not to be outdone, put
on a skit "The Maharajah at Maggie's
Door" with the principal roles going to
Sub-Lieut. D. J. Moilliet, commentator;
Sub-Lieut. N, Fantacci, "The Maharajah": Midshipman N. Boivin, "The
Dancing Girl", and Midshipman A.
Gunn, "The Maharajah's Servant". All
members of the Gunroom took part in
the skit.
The last number on the program was
put on by the "Wardroom Wailers"
under the direction of Lieut.-Cdr. P.
G. (Chowder) Chance. This "musical"
group needed more practice, but at least
their antics were well enjoyed.
The evening concluded with "The
Queen", whereupon the audience departed hastily for warmer and less
windy places.

Cookery School
Foul' men recently completed a second class petty officers' cooking course
in thc Cookery School at Naden, Ldg.
Sea, Frank Noyes was highest in the
class wit.h an average of 78·2.
Leading Seamen Stanley Flaherty,
John Hubley. and George Barton were
the ot.her t.hree who qualified.

Mechanical Training Establishment
(HMCS Naden)

The Mechanical Training Establishment has been busy "Forging Men for
the RCN". During the 1953 Navy Day
celebrations the famous hammer and
anvil, built and designed in the MTE
shops, won rounds of applause from
the spectators who saw it operating.
CPOs Jack Haight and ,Jerry Bligh
were the machine operators, and alternating with them were CPO Gordon

Eleven-year-old Billy Hibbard, son of RearAdmiral J. C. Hibbard, Flag Officer Pacific Coast,
does a trick at the wheel of the "Cayuga" under
the watchful eye of CPO B. N. Inglis, the destroyer's Chief Quartermaster, during a summer
trip.

Mercer and PO Kenneth Macadam. Both
groups also went to the Pacific National
Exhibition at Vancouver, B.C.
Large numbers of MTE men and.
Wrens were selected to take part in
the PNE parade. Lieut. (E) Thomas
Kellington of the staff was chosen as
Officer of the Guard.
Recent changes in the MTE instructional staff have occurred. CPO Alan
Pavel' has been drafted to the Crusader
and was relieved by CPO William
Hutchings. PO David Sadler has returned from the Coronation. He reports some w.onderful sights, many of
them recorded on 900 feet of moving
pictures taken while in England. CPO
Myron Pastuck has joined the staff
from HMCS Ontario.

TAS Training Centre
During August, Lieutenant (TAS) D.
E. Rigg rejoined the staff of the TASTC
from the Sault Ste. Marie and Commissioned Gunner (TAS) F. G. Jones
took up his new appointment in the
Crusader.

CPO D. H. Mann has left the staff
on being drafted to the Ontario. PO
D. R. McKee, also has left the staff.
He has been drafted to the Sault Ste.
Marie.

At present two classes are under instruct ion for TD3's qualifying.

Ordnance School
CPO Munro Brookes has arrived in
Ordnance School from Halifax after
accepting conditional advancement to
C2, CPO Fred Pippard and PO Eric
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still have left HMcs Ontario for one
year On, the East Coast. PO Jack Bell
has been drafted from the Ontario to
the Crusader, and CPO Norman Tapping
from the school to the Ontario.
The third' class of Armourer's Mates
commenced on September 16 and consists of 11 men. It is the largest class
of mates the school has yet had.

,NAVAL DIVISIONS
HMCS York,
Each evening during the CNE, the
men of York showed how, in days gone
'by, the navy handled guns from its
ships as field artillery ashore. In the
days of wooden ships, these glins were
unshipped from their· mountings' and
mounted on wheeis made by the ship's
carpenter.
The Gun Run at the CNE was demonstrated by men not only from the
gunnery branch, but from all branches
of HMCS York. In a space of less than
five minutes, from when the ,starting
pistOl was fired, they ran the 2,000pound gun over a 200-foot course, completing five complex manceuvres, which
included all the necessary drills to maintain an efficient fighting unit.
About 3,000 yards was travelled for
the complete run, and the four men
who lifted the barrel carried approximately six tons during the 15 demonstrations at the "Ex".'

Many complimentary remarks were
heard among the thousands of spectators watching the display.

HMCS Scotian
Non-commissioned officers of a large
number of ships of the United States
Navy have been guests of the Chief and
Petty Officers', Mess, in HMCS Scotian.
The following letter,re~e{ved after the
visit of the USS Valley Forge and escorting ships is typical of the appreciation expressed by many of the
visitors:
Dear Sir:'
While our ship was visiting in Haiifax, many of us visited your splendid
club and felt welcome. We also spent
some very nice evenings, thanks to you
and your mess.
I wish to take this time to thank you
and' express thanks for the others as
well.
Sincerely yours,
HENRY' EASTER
Chief Metalsmith, USN.

A most enjoyable social evening, and
dance was held recently by the Naval
Officers' Association in the wardroom
of Scotian. On Saturday evening, August 29, about 50 couples danced to the
music provided by CPO "Whoopee"
Hood and his orchestra. A delicious
buffet sUPJper was served early in the
evening.

"Now, if you ladies would like to join the Wrens, HMCS "Nonsuch" Is right over thai wayabout 200 miles." lieut.-Cdr. E. R. (Ted) Barrie, area recruiting officer for Alberta, and CPO C. A.
Mancore visited J~spe~ recently and found the cast of "The For Country" on location. With them
are' blonde Hollywood star Corinne Calvert and' brunette Ruth Roman. (Photo by Fred Banker)

Museum to Get
Sea Fury Model
During the Magnificent's visit to
Portsmouth, England, following Exercise Mariner, the Hawker Aircraft
Company presented a small - scale
model 9f a Sea Fury fighter aircraft
to the Royal Canadian Navy.
The model will be placed in the
Maritime Museum at Halifax.

BIRTHS
To Lieutenant (S) F. S. Anderson, HMCS
By town, and Mrs. Anderson, a son.
TO Able Seaman F. J. Boisvert, HMCS
D'Iberville, and Mrs. Boisvert, a daughter.
To Lieutenant D. A. Crump, HMCS Naden,
and Mrs. Crump, a daughter.
To Able Seaman: A. J. D'Anjou, HMCS
D'Ibervi.U'e, ano. Mrs. D'Anjou; a son.
To Leading Seaman J. T. Dockstader,
HMCS Naden, ,and Mrs. Dockstader, a son.
To Commodore K. L. Dyer, Commodore
RCN Barracks, Esquima!t, and Mrs. Dyer,
twins, a son and a daughter.
To ,Lieut.-Cdr. W. S. D. Hendry, HMCS
Stadacona, ano. Mrs. Hendry, a daughter.

,To Leading Seaman Howard M. Janes,
HMCS Queen Charlotte, and Mrs. Janes, a
daughter.
To Lieutenant W. A. Hughes, HMCS Naden,
and Mrs: Hughes, a son.
To .Lieutenant S. I. Ker, HMCS Naden, and
Mrs. Ker, a son:
.
To Lieutenant R. P. Morris, HMCS Queen
Cha1'!otte, and Mrs. Morris, a son.
To Leading Seaman Gordon Munro, HMCS
Quebec, and Mrs. Munro, a son.
To Leading Seaman M. W. Reed, A!dergrove Nava! Radio Station, and Mrs. Reed,
a son.
To Petty Officer James F. Stevens, HMCS
Quebec, and Mrs. Stevens, a daughter.
To Petty Officer Thomas Shields, HMCS
Nae!en, and Mrs. Shields, a son.
To Petty Officer Ronald H .. Wilkins, HMCS
Nctden, and Mrs. Wilkins, a son.

WEDDINGS
Able Sea1Ilan R. W. Cousins, HMCS Ontal'!o,
to Miss Jean Lovell, of Victoria.
Oro.. Sea. Ronald F. Hatt, HMCS Halda, to
Miss Rosella May Weatherbee, of Wolfville,
N.S:
AB Donald Layton Kirkey, of HMCS Sheal'water, to Miss Janice Amanda Dorrance, of
Montreal.
Ordinary Wren .F. M. Lavertu, HMCS D'Ibervine, to Able Seaman G. A. Grant, HMCS
D'Ibervine.

"

AB Gerald Levesque, of HMCS La 'HuUoise,
to. Miss Augustine Corriveau, of St. Gabriel,
P.Q.
Petty Officer W. G. Mitchell, HMCS Ontario, to Miss Shirley Vogler, of Victoria.
Lieutenant W. J. Mock, of !tMCS D'Ibervine, to Miss Margarethe Z'wick, of Quebec
City.
AB Kenneth Moody, of IiMcs Stadacona,
to Miss Dawn Blades, of Boston; Mass., U.S.A.
Able Seamal) J. L. Nuttai; HMCS Ontario,
to Miss Myra ,Bentham, of'Vlctorla.
Leading Seaglan Walter Strotton:, of HMCS
La' HuUoise, to, Miss Myra Blackwood, Greens
Pond, Newfoundland.
Able Seaman D. A. Strl~kala, HMCS Ontario, to Miss J,acquellne Thomson, of Victoria.
AB WIlliam ,Stuart Stockman, of HMCS
Haida, to Miss Marjorie Lillian Box, of Montreal.
'
Petty Officer W. Robert Walters, HMCS Onte/Tio,' to Miss Margaret McNeely, of Victoria.
PO James Herbert Wilson, of HMCS Haida,
to Miss Joyce Myrtle WoodbUrn, of' Westmount, P.Q.,

For the fourth time in five years "Hunter" won the Cock of the Walk Trophy at the Great Lakes
Naval Regatta, held this year in Kingston. The victorious Windsor team is shown above: Front row,
left to right, Wrens Leola MacDonald, Ruth Small, Marion Malpass, Sub-Lieut. (W) A. M. Moore, Ord.
Sea. Caesar Pons, Lieut. (5) Max B. Young, PO Frances Liver, AB J. J. Marsh, and PO Robert Bondy.
Second row, left to right_ CPO George White, Lieut. R. A. H. MacArthur, Cadet G. A. Carruthers,
Lieut. (E) Arthur B. Harris, CPO Harry Bondy, Lieut.-Cdr. P. J. Ryall, Ldg. Sea. C. W. Whitfield, Cdr.
W. G. Curry, commanding officer, Surg Lieut. V. R. Messer, Lieut. (5) E. W. Neill, Sub-Lieut. D. E.
Charters, PO Alfred Ridgewell, and Ldg. Sea. John Humphrey. Third row, left to right: Ldg. Sea.
L. G. Renaud, Ldg. Sea. G. J. Munro, AB W. D. McGuire, ond PO W. C. Bear. Fourth row, left to
right: Ldg. Sea. Michael Phillips, CPO Keri Lewis, and AB C. F. Hronko. (0-5794)

Cock of the Walk
Four Times in Five
HMCS Hunte?' continued its mastery
in the Great Lakes Naval Regatta by
winning the Cock-of-the-Walk Trophy
for the fourth time in five years in
Kingston over the Labour Day weekend. The Windsor naval division with
64 points topped seven other divisions
from Ontario and Quebec by winning
four of the 12 events on the three-day
program.
York (Toronto) placed second, 14
points behind Hunter, while Star (Hamilton) was third and the host division
Cataraqui, fourth.
York and Hunter
staged a neck and neck battle during
the first two days of the regatta, but
first places on the final day in the officers' dinghy sailing, the tug-o-war, and
the rifle shoot, plus a second place in
the pistol shoot put the Windsor team
in the lead to stay. York and Star
each scored first place points in three
events, while Cataraqui won two.
More than 400 officers, men and wrens
competed in the regatta which was held
from the grounds of the Royal Military
College. Five Fairmiles from Great
Lakes divisions added a more pronounced naval atmosphere to the occasion. They were ML 716 from York,
706 from Star, 779 from Prevost, 762
from Hunter and 704 from Cataraqui.
Competing divisions were reduced to
eight this year, with ChiplJawa and
Montcalm dropped because of transportation difficulties. The divisions at-

tending

were

York, Star, Carleton,
Hunter, Prevost, Donnacona, Griffon
and Cataraqui. Griffon was not able

to complete its final day's program because the team members had to leave
at 1300 to catch an aircraft for home.
The weather played havoc with the
program on the first day with rain
forcing some events to be cut from the
Saturday schedule. Sunday and Monday were sunny and clear with good
winds for sailing, although the wind
died down occasionally.
The host division, Cataraqui, showed
the way in all the boat pulling events,
with the Kingston teams winning the
officers' whaler and the open war canoe
races and placing second to York in the
men's whaler.
Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) H. R. Pearce, of
Star, provided a running commentary
of the events during the three days
and kept the contestants and spectators
informed of the events. A large scoreboard was erected on the jetty listing
scoring in individual events as well as
team totals.
A dance was held Saturday night on
the drill deck of the Prince of Waies
own Regiment Armouries, while on Sunday night a special showing of the
motion picture "The Cruel Sea" was
held in a downtown theatre. Nicholas
Monsarrat, author of the novel on which
the movie was based, was introduced

by Commander A. G. C. Whalley, RCN
(R), commanding officer of Cataraqui.
A highlight of the Sunday and Monday program at the regatta was the air
show staged by members of the 31st
Support Air Group and by a Bell helicopter from the helicopter flight.
Prizes were presented Monday afternoon at 1600 following the completion
of the events.
Vice-Admiral E. R.
Mainguy, Chief of the Naval Staff, presented the Cock-of-the-Walk Trophy to
Hunte?' team Captain Lt. (E) Arthur
Harris, and the trophies for the individual events to the captains of the
other victorious teams.
Judges for the boat races were three
naval officers stationed at Royal Military College: Lieut.-Cdr. (P) J. B.
Fotheringham, Lieut. D. S. Bethune, and
Lieut. (S) H. T. Cocks.
Director of the regatta was Lieut.Cdr. J. G. Chance, and assistant director was Lieut. (S) H. G. Cheeseman.
Sub-Lieut. (S) D. C. Elliot was in
charge of publicity, Lieut. (S) R. C.
Holloway was in charge of the financial
arrangements, and Lieut. D. M. Chown,
in charge of entertainment.

REGATTA RESULTS
Results of the various events are as
follows:
War Canoe (Open): Cataraqui, T.
Eaton Co. Trophy.
Whaler Pulling (Officers): Cataraqui,
HMCS Donnacona Trophy.
Whaler Pulling (Men): York, Steel
Company of Canada Trophy.
Whaler Sailing (Officers): Hunter,
HMCS Carleton Trophy.
Whaler Sailing (Men): Star, International Harvester Co. Trophy.
Whaler Sailing (Wrens): Star, HMCS
Hunte?' Trophy.
Dinghy Sailing (Officers): Hunter,
Hiram Walker Trophy.
Dinghy Sailing (Men): York, T. Eaton
Co. Trophy.
Dinghy Sailing (Wrens): York
Southam Co. Trophy.
Tug - 0 - War: Hunter, HMCS Star
Trophy.
·22 Rifle: Hunter, HMCS Griffon
Trophy.
·22 Pistol: Star, Corby and Wiser
Trophy.
Final Point Standings
Hunter
york
Star
Cataraqui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Prevost
Carleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Donnacona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Griffon

64
50

44
37
19
15
13
11
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U.S. Teams Bow
To D'Iberville
Softball games were played by HMCS
D'Iberville against teams from American
ships visiting Quebec City in August.
During the visit of Mine Squadron 8,
consisting of 14 ships, five seven-inning
softball games were played,. with the
D'Iberville representative team victorious in all contests.
The championS' of MIne Squadron 8,
USS Triumph, with a record of 41 wins
and one loss, were shut out 5-0, with
AB M. J., Lalonde pitching three-hit
ball and recording 17 strike-outs.
A. return game. was played and again
the visitors were beaten 6-1. However
. Lalonde had an "off" day striking out
only 11 men. In five games Lalonde's
pitching record read, five shutouts, (one
a no-hitter), ten hits, 78 strike-outs and
21 bases-on-balls.
During HMS Superb's visit a cricket
match was arranged and, although the

outcome was obvious from the start, the
D'Iberville team put up a stout' battle.

.. In the final of the intra-mural tennis
tournament, Commander Marcel Jette
disposed of Lieut. W. J. Mock in straight
sets.

Navy Riflemen
High Scorers
HMCS Queen Charlotte, the Charlottetowl)., P.E.I., division, made an
excellent showing during the Prince
Edward Island Provincial Rifle Association Prize Meet the'latter p~rt of July
this year.
Sub-Lieut. J. E. MacRae took top
honours in two matches, the Senator
Barbour 600-yard match, and the' 300yard W. K. Rogers ..Memorial Match,
winning the latter with a score of 74
out of a possible 75 points. Only able
to participate ·in four of the matches,
those held in the afternoons, he came
out on top in two of them.

The Wrens' soltboll team from "Cornwallis" chalked up 16 wins in .17 games and, naturally, won
the. Annapolis Valley softball championship. In the front row; left to right, are Ord.Wrens Dorothy
Olilan, Toronto; Celia Feniak, Edmonton, and Margar.et Elke, Saskatoon, and Sub-.Lieut. Lida Kapusciak,
Hamilton. ·Middle row: Ord. Wren Gladfs Gallant, 'Charlottetown; p.o Alice Thompson, Calgary;
Lieut. Winnifred G. Lyons, Toronto; Sub-Lieut. Anne Middleton, Ottawa, and Ord. Wren Shirley Stalker,
Winnipeg. Back row, Wrens Betty Ball and JIilan Attwood, both of Windsor; CPO John Hancock
(coach); Sub-Lieut. Norma ,Marilyn Higgs, Kingston; Wren Geraldine Atkinspn, Ottawa, and Wren
Avril Griffith, Sault Ste. Marie. (OB-3324)

Giving added force to the naval firing
power was Sub.rLieutT, F. Baines, a
visitor from Stadacona, .who won two
matches and placed second in a third.
Sub-Lieut. Baines copped the Navy
Trophy (Prowse Bros. Ltd.,· 300 yards)
to become the first member of the Navy
to win this trophy, and also won the
United ServicesOffieers' Club Challenge
Trophy. He placed second in the DeBlois Bros., Limited, Match.
Another member of Queen Charlotte,
CPO p. G. Bowles, made an excellent
showipg for the Navy when he placed
fourth in the hotly contested Prowse
Bros., Ltd., Match with a score of 48,
only one point behind the leaders.
In all, seven Navy personnel from
Queen Charlotte were entered in the
program.

Fenwick Winner
of HQ Golf Tourney
Results. of the himdicap match play
golf tournament of· the Naval Headquarters Sports Association, announced
in October, showed Commander (SB)
G: E. Fenwick to be winner of Class "A",
with ,Lieut.-Cdr. R. B, Hayward r4nnerup.
In Class <lB", the winner was Lieut.Cdr. (SB) Frank Williams. The runner-up was Lieut. (S) J. F. Fricker.
Twenty-five players were entered in
each class. Commander (L) George H.
Dawson is the association's 'golf convener and organized one of the most.
successful seasons yet enjoy~d.
The Navy came second to the RCAF
in. the annual inter:"servicegolf tournament in Ottawa, but Navy players took
two of the ..top individual' prizes. Commander Fenwick won the low gross and
Lieut.":Cdr. (SB) J. P. Croal taqied'the
lowest net score.

"Maggie" Loses
Out in Regatta
HMCS Magnificent's athletes plunged
into the fall program of inter'-part deckhockey arid volleyball and, further in
the f1lture, soccer,' rugget and per.haps
hockey in the United Kingdom as the
carrier sailed from Norfolk, Va., on
September 16 to begin her part in NATO
Exercise Mariner.
Some contests had been played during the visits of the carrier to Province-

town, August 22 - 24; Quonset Point,
August 28 - 31; New York, September
4 - 8, and Norfolk, September 11 - 16.
In Provincetown, the principal event
was a sailing regatta with the Quebec
in which the Magnificent placed second
and third in the whaler race but lost
the' meet. The Quebec had entered
dinghies in addition to the half-dozen
whalers racing, and accordingly, cleaned
up more points to take the contest.
During the New York visit, the carrier lost a soccer match 5 - 0 to sailors
from SS Brittanic. At Quonset Point
the ship's baseball team managed to
hold an excellent Naval Air Base nine
down to a 4 - 3 decision over the
Canadians. In Provincetown earlier,
they split a double-header with the
USAF with a 5 - 1 loss and a 6 - 3
victory.
The interpart play got underway at
Norfolk with four teams getting in their
first game before the ship departed on
the next leg of her cruise.

Cdr. Steele Head3
Football Club
To open the season, the Stadacona
Canadian Football Club elected a new
executive committee whose president is
Commander Richard M. Steele, Manning Commander East Coast.
Vice-Presidents of the Stadacona
football executive are Lieut.-Cdr. (S) E.
L. Pendlebury and Lieut.-Cdr. B. H.
Cayley. Manager of the club is Lieut.Cdr. E. W. Burns, and Sub-Lieut. (S)
M. A. Measures is publicity manager
and secretary.
Members of Stadacona's new football
committee take up their positions with
a varied background in sports activities. Lieut.-Cdr. (S) Pendlebury
coaches the Stadacona water polo aggre-"
gation, which won the Winter Atlantic
Command Championship, and Lieut.Cdr. Burns coached the Stadacona basketball team to the 1952-53 Atlantic
Command Championship. Sub-Lieut.
Measures, who is captain of the RCN
Halifax Tennis team, has represented the
RCN in international squash racquets
games on both the Pacific and Atlantic
coasts and is secretary-treasurer of the
RCN Atlantic Commands Sports Fund.

If the men in the front row appear happy and in the pink, it's because they have just completed
P & RT requalifying course for Chiefs and POs at Queen's University, Kingston. They are, left
to right, Chief Petty Officers Tom MOllerhead, Andy Chartren, Jack Waldron, Johnny Rowland, Fred
Potts and Johnny Hancock. Behind them are A. L. Lenard, instructor; Prof. J. F. Edwards, an ex·
Lieutenant (P & RT), who is director of Queen's intramural sports, and Prof. F. L. Barlett, director
of the School of Physical and Health Education at Queen's. (0·5990)

Cl

ofJiccr Reaches
Net Semi-Finals
Lieut.-Cdr. J. F. Skelton, sports officer at Discovery, advanced to the semifinals in the Vancouver lawn tennis
championship matches.
The only Canadian to remain in the
tournament to that stage, he lost to the
United States player who went on to
win the title.

Here's the "Shearwater" baseball team which topped the Halifax and Dartmouth Intermediate
Baseball League. Front row (left to right): Ldg. Sea. P. L. Smith, Sgt. H. McMullin, AB W. J. Keenan,
AB L. W. Trudell, AB C. A. Zimmer, AB T. C. White. Back row: Ord. Sea. J. McCombie, Lieut. J.
Pateman, AB G. R. Campbell, Sub·Lieut. A. C. Williamson, CPO A. E. Cae (coach), AB R. W. Trinder,
AB W. G. Ring, PO F. G. Zwicker (captain). Ord. Sea. H. T. Hick.. The bat boy i. David Quinn.
Missing from photo, AB W. J. Murfott. (DNS·l0931)
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lOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a: further list of' promotions of men on the lower deck. The
, Hst 'is arranged in, alphabetical order,
\vith each man's new rating"branch and
trade group. opposite his name.
~BBOTT,H~rryD

ALMEN, Donald W
ANDERSON, GordonR
ANDERSON, Lloyd],'>
ASHTON, Clifford}
AUDETTE, Raymond T

; .P2EA3
LSRPl
LSRPS
LSRPl:
LSTDS
LSRPS

BANFIELD, Lloyd G .. -. '
LSTDS
BAReLAY, Robert W
LSLRl
BARLOW, James
P2RN3
BARRY, John J
LSAAi
BODDY, Frank
:
C2AA2
BOHMER,' Gereint L
LSRPi
BOWD'EN, Richard L
,LSLM2
BOWNESS, Kendrick W
PZRPl
,BRADFORD, SydneyH
P21\Ai
'BRADLEY, Milton' N
,
, LSRPi
BROWN, Walter G
LSAAi
BRUCE, John G.',
C2RT4
BRUNTON, GeorgeL
;LSQMS
, }3T.!TLER, Cyril/No ," ....•... PiTD2
CARRAWAY, Harold G

, .. LSQlVIS
LSQMS
CATHERWOOD, Matirice E .. LSTDS
CHILDS; RobertT ..•.. , ..... LSQRS
CLUFF, Charles T ......•...... C2QI3
CONWAY, FrancisP
P2TD2
CORBETT, Theodore J
P1RT4
COUPE, Roy S
, . C2TD2
tRAWFORD, vVilliam T
LSLM.i
CRONI.N,Leonard A
LSAA1
CROUCH, George E
LSRPS
CUMING, Arthur T
LSAAS
CASSE~MAN,CarlJ

LAFRAMBOISE', .Robert
' . P2ED3
LANE, CharIesT. '," .'
PIQlVI1,
LARNER, WalterH
'
~SLRS
LAUSIER, DonaldJ
P2EM2(NQ)
LAVIOLETTE,. Richard-R
LSlVI01
LAVIS, William R
,.:
CIET4
'LAWRENCE, Stanley,G
PIQMl
LEBLANC, LaurieJ
P2RCl
LEBLANC, Lucien]
'.. PIPH3,
LEGGETT, Robert
LSLM1
LEQNARD, John B
,
P2EA3
LITTLE, ,LorneM..' .. ,
PIRP2

STEELE, VernonL
STEVENSON, William L

McBRIDE, RichardT .. :
P2EM2(NQ)
McCARTNEY" M'ervin
P2ElV12(NQ)
P2TD2
'
McCOY, Donald '
lVlcCOY, Ruben D
PIQM 1
McCULLOCH, Donald D
C2QR2
LSLlVI2
McISAAC, Edward 5., '
Mc!<INSTRY, Grant R
P2RCi
lVlcLEOD, Edwctrd. D .. :
LSPT2
lVlcTAGGART, Leo F.;,.~"
P2QMl
lVlacKAY,AUred
~ ..:.LSQM 1
lVlacLACHLAN" HughG; , . LSQlVIS
lVlacQUEEN/ Charles P .•. ';., .. C2TD2
lVIAGEE, RayrriondR .." .•. : .. P2VS2
MARKLINGER; Carrtla~F. ',:PIRT4
'MASON, JohnP.D~
~
C2QR2
lVIAYtIEW~'ClairA
LSQM1,
l\1,':ELANSON;Louis lVI
C2EM3 (NQ)
lVIETZ~Walter.. "',
,. ' LSLRl MILL, David A .. ~
LSRPl
MITCHELL, Frederick S
LSQMS
MORIN, Bernard J
'
LSLMl
MULOIN, 'Wallace F
CIQI3
lVIUNROE, William A
LSTDl
MURRAY, james G
C2RT4

WALKER, Gerald N
LSLM2
WALKER, Robert E
P2QlVfl
WATKINS, Robert R
LSAA1
WgBaER, Brian 0
LSLM2
WELCH, Eugene
LSRPl
WELCH, WilffedD'
P1EA4
WHITE, AlfreQ E ..".•....... LSAA1
vVILSON, George R
" LSAAS

NAIRN, DavidA
NEILL, -David J

P2EA3
LSTD 1

'

'OLVER; Glenn R
P2RS3
DAGLE, Daniel J
LSQlVIS
ORR~ Gibson,
' .. '~ P2AAi
DAWE,NormanG
'
C2QlV12
, OTTMAN, FrederickvV.. ' •... LSBD2
DAWSON, RonaldR
; .. PIPT2
O'REILLY; } oseph] .; ..•...•. ~'. :(.SRCS
DEAN,'Rc.tymondR
LSAAS
,
,DICKINSON, Peter R . .' ~.'
P2RW3
Pi\SSMORE, RobertF
P2RW3
DILLON, John M
C2ElVI3(NQ)
PATTERSON, JohnL
LSQlVIS
PIXON,WilliamD. .•. . .. .. C1TI3
PAULL, Donald/B.,
'., .·LSAf\l
pUBY, Victor S. : .. ; .:
; .. LSl\l\l
PA'QLSEN, Earl F
,.PITD2
DUIVEN, RichardC
P1PI-I2
PERRY, I-Iarry O. ,
' P1AA1
PICCf\, ThomasJ
LSQMS
ELLISON, Raymond
C2PT3
POvVERS, Keith-D~ .. ",
PIDV2
ETHERINGTON, JackE
L~LlVli
. RAYlVIER, GordonE
LSLM 1
FAI RFIELD, Henry' R
P2ElVI2 (NQ')
REID, WalterA
LSQMS
'FENN, William G
LSQR1 . · ,
RICHARD, Larry J
,'.LSRCS
FINLAY, Harry R ........•.. LSTDS
RICHARDSON, Herity A .. : .•. LSLlVI 1
FISHER, George B
,P2~M2(NQ)
RICHARDSON, Kenneth T. >.PIQlVli
FULLARTON,Osborne ·R
LSEM 1
ROBERTS, Gordon H . 0" ••" • • P2AA1
~AY, Robert T
LSRP1
ROSS, J amesR.·; . . .. .
CIGI3
~:RAHAM, Cecil G,
LSAAi
ROY, Leopold .. ~ .
.
-P1GA3
. GRi\HAM, ThomasB
; .. LSLlVll
ROYEA, Frartcis A
; ...•... P2QR2
GRIFFIN,Philip S
LSLlVI2
RlTDDiCK,Raymo·ndB
P2RPi
RUSSELL, JamesF
PIAAf
HAAS, Eugene A
PIAAl
HAAS, Russell C
P2EA3
SALTER, GeoffreyE
CtPH2
HAGEN, }ames Eoo
P2TDl
SHAW, Gilbert H ......•. ': .. ~ .. P1Ci\J '
H4t\MILTON, Donald\V..,
P2EF3
SHERRI NG,'ReginaldJ.: .. .-. PILRl
HARDIE, John H
LSAi\S
SIMPSON, Lawrertce·R. ~", .. L§A..A l
HART, vVilliam J
PiQlVIl
SKINNER~ James H ....•..... LSQM 1
Hi-\vVN, Eugene
:
'
LSRPS
SKOV, CecilT
'.LSQlVI1
HICKS, WalterM
PIER4
SlVIITH, Vincent G
C'~~R2
HODGINS, vVilliamA
P2ElVI2(NQ)
SNOvV, Leonard R
" '.' .. ,LSLlVI2
HORNCASTLE, Robert F
P2·RPl
SPEVACI<:; Jack
LSLlVll
C2GA4
,HORNOSTY, Joseph
',SPICER, Daniel C '
P2EG3
HUGHES, Bernard.l\
P2PT2
SPIRO, Andrew
'
CIPH3
SPRAGGE, Robert L
P2TDl
j}\CKSON,Donald H
C2GAA
'SQUIRE, Robert D
P2EG3
STAGG, Leonard vV
P1QRI
I<:EZIERE, Norman
,.CIPH3
STl\INSBY, Harry E. :
;' .. C2QR2
I<rRK, Kenneth H
LS.A..A.S
I' • •
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LSQMS
P2TDl

TAYLOR, John D
THEORET, VerhonE ,
THOMAS, Robert W
THOMPSON, James J
TVLER, Richard F

LSLMI
LSQMS
LSAA1 ·
,.LSAAS
CIGA4

VENTELA, Talluo' A
VOPNI, RoyT
VOSE, Reginald W .. ;

LSTDS
LSEMI
C1PT3

MOTOR TRANSPORT
DRIVER REACHES

~

CANADIAN FINALS
The Pacific Command's top naval
motor transport driver, Gordon V.
Smith, 31, added new triumphs to his
already impressive array ()f drivingawards when he won the semi-trailer
division in the British Columbia finals
of the annual' Truck Rodeo, sponsored
( by the B.C. Branch of the-Automotive
Transport Association, at Vancouver, on
September 19.
'
It was the' second consecutive year
in which Mr. Smith, a civilian driver
employed in HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt,
took top provincial honours in his
division.
Aldo buz, another dockyard driver,
placed third in the same division in the
B.C. finals, .after winning second place
in the Island eliminations earlier.
Donald Dobbie, ·also·employed in .the
doc~yard motor transport pool~ .was
third' in the straight·· truck· division" in
the. provIncial' rodeo. He. t06kfirst
place h9nours in ,the Island eliminationS.
Mr. Smith went east last fall to c<om~
pete in the national truck .. rodeo in
Toronto arid .succeeded in placing. third
among ··the ··nation's'best trUck drivers
in his division. His Win this year entitled him to another trip to Toronto
in November and a second'crack at the
$300 first prize.
.
A veteran of three year~s service with
the.. CanadianArmy, Mr. 'Smith has been
driving professionally for lay-ears, sevenof which have been entirely free of
any accident. 'He has been with the
Naval Motor Transport Section ,at the
dockyard for the past four-aJ:?:d-.a-half
years.
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Cover Photo-Four Sea Fury fighters wing past I-IMCS Magnificent towards the close of a combat air patrol in Exercise Mariner.
Both Se~ Furies and Avenger anti-subnlarine aircraft are in the

twilight of their service with the Royal Canadian Navy. They are
to be replaced by Banshee jet fighters and Grumman S2F aircraft.
(MAG-4957)

The name of a British fighting ship,
fanl0us in the early annals of Canada,
is perpetuated in Shannon Park, the
naval housing developnlent at Tuft's
Cove on the Dartnl0uth side of I-Ialifax
harbour.
The victory of HMS Shannon, out of
Halifax, over the USS Chesapeake off
Boston in 1813 was one which inspired
Canadians of colonial days to new and
vigorous resistance in the war then
being waged with the United States.
Shannon Park is luore than a 521 ...
apartlnent "nlarried quarters" for naval
personnel serving in the Halifax area.
The interest and co-operation of its
residents have fostered a community
spirit that has luade the developnlent
their "own home town".

Negative numbers of RCN photographs
reproduced in The' Crowsnest are included
with the caption for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval Secretary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
Inoney order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of, Canada.
Sizes, finish and the new National Defence
standardized prices, follow:
4 x -5 (C?r smaller) glossy finish only.'. $ .10
8 x 10 glossy or m,atte finish
.50
11 x 1·4 matte finish only
1.00
16 x 20
3.00
20 x 24
4.00
30 x 40
8.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
The Crowsnest may be subscribed for at the rate of $1 for
12 issues.
Persons desirous of receiving
. their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accompanied by cheque or n10ney order made out to the' Receiver
General of Canada, 10:THE QUEEN'S PRINTER,
75· St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Onto
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A crash tender crew at Shearwater demonstrates fire-fighting technique. (DNS-ll031)

Ontario Again
To Hono'ur Queen
The Ontario may well become known
in the Fleet as the "Queen's .own".
When Their Royal Highnesses the Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh visited Canada in 1951, the West
'Coast cruise~' 'conveyed them from
Charlottetown, P.E.I., to Sydney, N.S.,
and from there,to St. John's, Newfoundland.
'
When the Coronation Squadron assembled at Spitpead for the Coronation
naval review in 1953,' the Onta7'io was
one of the six Canadian ships, taking
part.

Now, in 1954, the Ontario will have a
third opportunity of honouring the
'Queen"in the course of the three-month
training cruise begun January 12.
On the - invitation of the Australian
government, the bntario (Captain D. L.
Raymond) will take part in ceremonies
honouring Her Majesty at Hobart, Tasmania, where the cruiser will remain for
12 days, from February 11 to 23.
The-arrival of Her Majesty in Hobart
is timed to coincide with the 150th anniversary of the city, February 20.
Ontm'io personnel will line part of the
route along whIch the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh will drive through
the city and they will also take part in

other ceremonies' and events' connected
with the royal visit and ,Hobart's anniversary.
, .
During the cruise, the Ontario's ports
of ca~l viill include Suva; FWtslands;
January 29-31; Melbourne, A!lstralia,
F'ebruary 6-10; Hobart, February 11-23;
Milford Sound, New Zealand, February
. 25; Dunedin, N.Z., February 27-March'1,;
Wellington, N.Z., March' 2-6; Sydney,
Australia, March 9-13, and Brisbane,
March 15-19. She will'sail homeward
from the last-named port, visiting
Tongatabu in the Friendly or Tonga
Isla'nds, Marc.h24-26, and re-visiting
Suva; March 27-29.
The Ontario is due back in Esquiinalt
on April 15.
,
This is the Ontario's second .cruise to
the Antipodes, her first having been a
three-and-a-half-month voyage in 1951,
which took her to seven pqrts, in Australia and New Zealand as well as to
American Samoa, the' Fiji Islands and
Fanning, Islands.

Order Placed for
Anti,.Sub Aircraft
The anti-SUbmarine squadrons of the
Royal Canadian Navy will bere-armed
with the Grumman'S2F aircraft, a twinengine high wing monoplane, designed
specifically for carrier,..bbrne operations
against' submarines.
.
The de Havilland Aircraft of Canada
Ltd., Toronto, has been licensed. to bUild
the planes by the Grumman Aircraft
Engineering Corporation, of Beth Page,
N.Y. These will be the first naval aircraft for the RCN to be manufactu,red in
,Canada-.
.'
l
Delivery of the first S2F's IS expected
_~ _ to.take .p~ac.e__early 'iu_lJ)l:!y", enabling thE!,
squadro:p.s to be, re-armed ,prior to the
commissioning ·Of Canadil'snew aircraft
Coffers 'of the CMadian Na~al Service !3'lnevoient' Trust FUlid were' recently swelled by $1,000
fo'llowing a premi~re showing of "The Cruel Sea" i,n Montreal, sponsored by, the Naval Officers'
carrier, HMCS Bonaventure, later in
Association. Here C6mmander (L) T. R. D!-Jrley, RcN(R), presen.!s a' cheque for' 'that amounf to
the year.'
I;ngineer Rear-Admiral 'G. l. Stephens, RCN (Ret'd), president, of the CNSBTF. Arrangements f9r proThe S2F was designed and is being'
. teeds of the premiere to go to the benevolent fund were made with the 'co-operation "of Montreal
bqilt ,to 'Priited States Navy specifica,officials of the Unit~d Amusement 'Company.
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tions by the Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation. In the RCN, it will
replace the Avenger, also a Grummandesigned aircraft.
The S2F is the first comparatively
small aircraft capable of meeting the
modern requirements of aerial anti-submarine warfare. It is highly manoeuverable, has a short take-off run and
low landing speed, and at the same time .. ' ~
is able to carryall of the weapons considered necessary for the efficient performance of the anti-submarine search
and attack role.
The S2F is a fast, all-weather aircraft, and its acquisition will complete the change-over of RCN squadrons
to new type aircraft. As was announced
earlier, arrangements are being made
with the U.S. Navy to purchase F2H3
Banshee all-weather jet fighters for the
Navy's carrier-borne fighter squadrons.

New Minesweeper8
Form Sqlwdron
The First Canadian Minesweeping
Squadron came into being in the Atlantic Command in December and now
consists of four ships.
Formed initially of the Gaspe and
Chignecto, the squadron has since been
joined by the Cowichan and Thunder.
The squadron commander is Lieut.-Cdr,
Bruce Carnall, commanding officer of
the Gaspe.
All ships of the group are brand-new
minesweepers of wood and aluminum
construction.

WhiLethroat Goes
On Trip to Boston
Usually pretty much of a stay-athome, HMCS Whitethroat sailed the
open sea in December on a voyage that
took her from her home port of Hali. fax to Yarmouth, N.S., and Boston, Mass.
Three days were spent in the latter port.

Three Squadrons
In Air Reserve
Three Reserve Air Squadrons are now
in existence, their function being to
bring air training to naval divisions
across Canada.
The success of VC 920, attached to
HMCS York and operating from RCAF
Station, Downview, outside of Toronto,
throughout most of 1953, assured the
formation of additional reserve squadrons.
The two new ones are VC 921, attached to HMCS Cataraqui and flying
from Norman Rogers Airfield at Kington, Ont., and VC 922, serving HMCS
Malahat, the Victoria division, with
Patricia Bay Airfield as its base. All
three squadrons are equipped with
Harvard 2A trainers.

Rear-Admiral James C. Hibbard, Flag Officer Pacific Caast, is shawn above in ceremonial headdress after being elevated to the rank of Honarary Chief of the Six Nations Indians, at Brantford,
Onto Left to right are Chief Black Eagle (Walter Lickers); Chief Split Water (George Buck); Chief
!lig Boat (Rear-Admiral Hibbard) and Norton Lickers (not a Chief). (Fed news Photo).

Two more squadrons will be established in 1954, at Quebec City and
Calgary.

Norway, Portugal
Given Ammunition
The last two shipments of naval ammunition in 1953 were made to Norway
and Portugal late in December under
the Mutual Aid arrangement of the
North Atlantic Treaty .
For delivery to Norway were 150,000
rounds of 20mm Oerlikon cartridges and
2,000 rounds of four-inch quick-firing
cartridges, to a total weight of 148 tons.
Portugal received 900 hedgehog projectiles totalling 40! tons.
Previous shipments of ammunition
from RCN reserve stocks were made
last year to Denmark, The Netherlands,
France, Norway, portugal and the
United Kingdom.

Ships Exercise
Off Korea
Canadian destroyers in the Far East
are keeping in fighting trim, although
half a year has passed since Korean
hostilities ceased.
.
In December, the Huron, Iroquois and
Crusader joined with two other Commonwealth warships, the Australian
destroyer Tobruk and the British des-

troyer Comus,.in three days of intensive
operational exercises off Korea. In
charge of the exercises.. was Acting
Captain Thomas C. Pullen, Commander
Canadian Destroyers, Far East, and commanding officer of the Huron.
The manoeuvres opened with longand short-range anti-aircraft shoots in
which the Iroquois took the top score
for accuracy.
The next day, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Fort Rosalie substituted for an' aircraft carrier and the destroyers exer-.
cised carrier screening duties.
The exercises reached their peak with
a dawn torpedo attack by the destroyers
on an "enemy cruiser", which was at.' tempting to escape at the reduced speed
of 25 knots after having been damaged
by aircraft. The destroyers were to
make contact with the enemy in darkness, shadow her until dawn and attack
with torpedoes. The objectives of the
exercises were met and· a successful attack was macte at daybreak in rough
weather.
Night plotting and night formation
~xercises, plus officer-bf-the-watch manoeuvres and a jackstay transfer of
documents, were also carried out.
The Iroquois, relieved by the Cayuga,
began the New Year by sailing for her
home port of Halifax by' way of Hong
Kong, Singapore, the Mediterranean and
. the Azores.
Page three
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Gateway. to the 'North Atlantic
HMC Dockyard, Halifax,
Has History Spanning
Two C~nturies
,'-;'

"y

In the first half. of the' 18thcentliry,
';":French colonists in Canada enjoyed a
·;strategic advantage over Br\tishsE;lttlers
,,~because their stronghOld at Quebec
, commanded th!,! St. Lawrencewaterway
and their huge fortification at Louis"
burg, Cape Breton,exerted a' similar
d,ominance over the northeastern approaches to the continent.' Thus, Louisburg shut England off from the southetn
fur trade arid westward territoriai ,ex'pansion and, additionally, held a com, manding position relative to the great
'cIrcle route from North America to
Great Britain.
'
'
lIalifax was founded by the British in
1749 as a military and naval basefrbm
which Louisburg coul~lbe destroyed and
the influence of Quebec' nUllined, thus
gaining for the English the strategic
command over Eastern Ganada hitherto
enJ oyed by the French.
The development of a dockyard in
Halifax as an operational base ,:for ships
of the American Squadron of the Royal
Navy was begun in'1758, nine yea'rs
after the founders had become settled
in the port: That'was the year in which
Louisburg fell.
That Halifax was destined to become
one of the most important naval bases in
th'e,viorld might 'not have been foreseen
by the British' Admiralty when it was
first started, yet its strategic importance
in ,commanding ,the western Atlantic
was fully recognized. In fact, when the
colony failed to thrive in its early days,
it was only its importance "as an operational base which :.caused the 'British
government to continuepouri~g funds
into the development of the port.
,,' Until the Second World War the
Dockyard' constituted. the entire ~aval
holdings in the Halifax-Dartmouth area
-save for the plot on :which Admiralty
House stands overlooking the, yard. But
the unprecedented demands of a global
war, and the fact that it was physically
impossible to enlarge the dockyard except for a' few acres at the north and
south ends,. caused the Navy to seek
. __o!lJ.l:!!' lands. Today it is expanding still
,further -~~~-~~-~-, ".." ,
In the course of the Seven Years' War,
•

dUrIng which Canada became British,
the founding of Halifax was vindi-,
cated when its port was host to many
British squadrons, including those which
wrested' Louisburg and Quebec from
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French hands. During this period it
felt its first growing, pains and was
extended in 1769. Five years later it
)ooked as though its strategic import. ance was just beginning, so it was decided to fortify it.
Although only a· quarter-century old,
the port again proved its strategic
importance when the American colonies
revolted in 1775. The harbour bUStled
with men-of-war and captured ships
were brought back constantly as prizes
of war. After the loss of the American
colonies, Halifax became the principal naval base of continental North
America.
'
As such, its fame as a naval base and
convoy port was to grow more brilliant
with each succeeding war.
In 1799 the first act of sabotage
against the dockyard was recorded when
unknown persons attempted to burn

,.:.. The iiiscription'''on-thi's monument on the' hili"
side above HMC Dockyard, Halifax, reads:
"Sacred to the memory of the brave seamen
who died at this hospital of the wounds received
c;;n board HMS Shannon in the glorious action
in which she captured the United States' frigate
Chesapeake on the first of June 1813." The
monument is in the old naval graveyard, now in
the grounds of HMCS Stadacona.

"down the dockyard structures, as well·
:'iis Government House and other public
l;l~ildings. However prompt action by
the authorities kept damage to a mini-

mum.
In the next 10 years, during the
French Revolutionary War, the' port
Served as a base for ships fitting out
f6r naval operations against the French
in the western Atlantic.
A story told al).d retold in Halifax is
that of HMS Shannon which sailed from
Halifax during the war of 1812-15 to engage the American frigate, USS Chesapeake in one of the shortest and most
brilliant single-ship actions in history..
On the Shannon~s first patrol off the
port of Boston, a challenge was sent to
the 'commanding officer of the American
ship to "come out and fight". On June
1, 1813, before the horrified eyes of
the Boston townsfolk who had gathered
on the beaches expecting an American
victor:y, the Shannon brilliantly .outma~reuvred and outfought her enemy.
,Eleven minutes after the engagement
began the British ensign was hoisted
above that of the Chesapeake.'
When the Shannon returned to Halifax with her battered p~ize,the senior
unwounded officer was the young second lieutenant. He was Provo William
Wallis, born in Halifax and de~tined
to become Admiral, of the Fleet in the
Royal Navy.
Five of the wounded from the Shannon 'died shortly after her return to
"Halifax and are honoured by a tablet
in the old Naval Cemetery, located immediately to the east of the Electrical
School in HMCS Stadacona.
In 1819 pigs did what war and arsonists had failed to accomplish, and from'
then until the Royal Navy withdrew in
1905 Halifax was to be only a summer
station for the America Squadron of
the British fleet. The story passed down
through generations is that one, Admiral
Fisher, at that, time in charge of the
station, kept prize Berkshire boars as a
hobby" at his newly-constructed resi,..~..tlen:crec....:..:.n(jw- -Admira-Ity~1fm1se';~offityers'--'-mess. Violent objections by Fisher's
neighbours forced'" him to dispose of
his hobby. This so offended him he
brought pressure to bear to have his·
squadron headquarters moved permanently to Bermuda.

For some time the dockyard went
into a decline but in later years jetties
were built, more buildings erected and
the many necessary facilities provided.
Although only a summer station, the
Lords of the Admiralty recognized the
importance of Halifax as a port in the
protection of the main lines of communication between the various parts of
the growing Empire.
However, in 1905, with no war clouds
dimming the outlook, the RN was withdrawn completely from Halifax. In the
next two years the dockyard suffered
from neglect until negotiations began
between the British and· Canadian
Governments for the latter to take over
the dockyard. That was the birth of
the Royal Canadian Navy.
When it was formally taken over in
1910 by the Canadian Government, the
dockyard was kept the same as when
the British left. There was no immediate need for expansion, since with the
formation of the Royal Canadian Navy
only two cruisers had been purchased,
and only one, HMCS Niobe, was based
there. In fact two years later the Niobe
was laid up.
It was for a short time only. Wa'
engulfed Europe in 1914 and the dockyard experienced a rapid growth as the
fledgling Canadian Navy played an increasingly important role in the antisubmarine war and convoy escort. Not
only was it headquarters for the Canadian Navy which had added cruisers,
trawlers, drifters, torpedo boats and
auxiliary vessels to its strength, but it
served also as American headquarters
for the Royal Navy.
The great explosion of 1917 demolished many of its buildings, and in their
place others were quickly erected as
the first big facelifting occurred. However, a year later the Armistice was
signed and the government of the time
adopted a retrenchment policy which
reduced the ranks of the Navy to a
point where only a skeleton staff maintained the dockyard.
When it was taken over in 1910 the
dockyard contained a Naval hospital,
victualling stores, coal stores, workshops, blacksmith shop, three slipways,
five jetties, some residences and 75 other
buildings. When the destroyers Champlain and Vancouver were acquired in
1928, the place again began to hum as
men and machines were required to
maintain the ships.
However, it was not until 1939, as
war again spread across Europe, that
any great change took place. Almost
overnight the original dockyard dis- .
al?peared as a new, greater yard took its
place.
Its boundaries were extended both
north and south to their present limits

A garden party at Admiralty House in the "Gay Nineties". United States naval officers were
present and it is hoped that this fact may make it possible to establish the date on which the picture
was taken and the names of officers present.

and still there wasn't enough room. To
cope with the seemingly illimitable
demands of the war,' the Navy purchased the French Cable Company
property in North Dartmouth. In 1942
the Army Ordnance Depot, also in North
Dartmouth, was acquired and a huge
tract of land on the east side of Bedford
basin was made an ammunition storage
dump.
Almost every building that stood in
the dockyard in 1939 was razed and instead modern brick and concrete buildings sprang up at an amazing rate. The
area of the dockyard alone now encompassed some 50 acres. The Ordnance
Depot - renamed Naval Armament
Depot-added another 15 acres; the
French Cable Company brought in
another nine acres; biggest acquisition
was the property on which the naval
magazine was built-1,255 acres.
In 1943 the Navy acquired additional
property at Renous in New Brunswick,
about 20 miles from Newcastle,' where
another naval magazine was erected to
augment the Halifax depot. The old
Army Gun Wharf near downtown Halifax became the Central Victualling
Depot; at Albro Lake, northeast of
Dartmouth, and at Newport Corners, 37
miles north west of Halifax, property
was purchased and two powerful shortwave radio transmitters were erected
for communication with the ships at
sea.

By 1943 just about every available
space had been used for building.
Among those erected were the dockyard administration building, to which
two wings were later added: "Scotian"
building, operated as. a barracks during
the war, and now housing the offices of
the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast and
HMCS Scotian, naval division in Halifax; a machine shop, stores buildings
and a host of others, quite a number of
which were temporary and were torn
down after the war.
More than' 30,000 ships sailed to or
from Halifax in convoy during the war
years. Scores of warships were to be
seen alongside the jetties at any time
as they were refitted and repaired for
another turn at sea. Altogether hundreds of Canadian, British, American
and other allied warships - from the
greatest battleships to the smallest
minesweepers-operated from this port.
Today the dockyard presents an efficient, business-like appearance, with the
modern buildings sprawled back of its
almost mile-long water frontage. HaIfa-hundred buildings stand within its
boundaries. Although the immediate
post-war years saw a natural decline in
naval activity, the decision to build and
maintain a hard-hitting anti-submarine
navy has brought its full facilities into
use again.
As well as a place to berth warships,
the dockyard supplies many repair and
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, neafb,y)VIacNab's Island where re~1.istic
:aircraftarid'ships' fires can be re-en'a~t~dandfought.
Therearec.rahes at ,the various jetties.·The one on Jetty' 4 is capable of
lifting45ton$, and that on Jetty 3 can
lift 35 tons.' On the Gun 'Wharf' on the
~PPbsite,side ofthehar.bour, the crane
can hoist 5'0' tons.
Behind' the Gun Wharf is the Naval
Armament Depot covering, 15 acres on
which are ereCted ~8 buildings. In-'
dudedare machine shops' and repair
shops capable of handling the laJ;'gest
naval guns. A fire department operates
from here also.
To the north of it is the French Cable
Wharf and property. where four buildings stand on nine acres of ground, and
where seaward' defence 'equipmentsubmarine nets, buoys, mines, minesweeping equipment, and a host of other
gear-is stored and maintained.
Bedford Magazine, covering 1,255
acres with 102 buildings, is the navy's
ready use ammunition depot. The main
storage is at Renous and the Bedford
magazine, acts, as the feeder tq the fleet.
A new Seaward defence base is under
construction between Pier "B" and the
yacht squadron anchorage in the city's
south end. The base includes a, jetty
and various ,buildings whose details are
classified.. A new laboratory has been
erected on the French Cable site for the
Naval Research Establishment. NRE's
vessels and floating labs are based here
too."

maintenance facilities. There,are'two
large machine shops capable of handling
everything from small' spindles to the
largest propellor shafts. Engines' are
,rebuilt, and, in fact, almost any repair
'or alteration a ship, may need' can 'be
handled. 'At, the Naval Armament
Depot, shops 'repair and maintain the
Navy's guns.
'
'In corijuncti~n with, the d~ckyard 'a
floating drydock is maintained at Halifax Shipyards, immediately to the north.
It is capable of handling ships up to
25,000 tons, and is owned by the RCN.
':Other shops indude completely and
modernly equipped electrical, radar,
radio, shipwright, underwater repair
and internal combustion engine repair
shops. There is a fire department inanhe'd 'on a'24-hour basis by a permanent
force with modern firefighting vehicles
and equipment. In addition two modern
fireboats. are held in readiness-one always on immediate notice and the other
available within a very short time.
A large ,fleet of yardcraft operates
'from the dockyard. It is a "navy within
a navy" which includes a fleet ranging
from small harbour craft to tankers and
supply ships. Tugs of all sizes, indudjng ocean-going, vessels, are maintained'
and operated under the blue ensign.
A Damage Control School; a School
of ABCD Warfare, and
Underwater
Training Unit under the 'administrative
control' of HMCS Stadacona operate
within the dockyard. 'As well, the
Damage Control School has facilities on

an

The presence of a phot,ographer has brought ,to a 'halt the coaling of HMS Ariadne, alongsicf'e.
in HMC Dockyard 40 years or more ago. In the distance is the Halifax Sugar Refinery, destroyed. by
the explosion· of 1917.
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The Maritime Museum, 'which was'
established in the dockyard in 1948,
was roovedto Citadel Hill last year and
in its place how stands' one of the
foundations of the" Halifax-Dartmouth
bridge. .
'
On the infrequent occasions when all
ships opel;aHng from", the base are in
port together, it'is reminisGerit of 193945 and, with the ulthnate airo, a 100~
ship navy, the dockyard is destined to
be a'very busy place for': years to come.

THREE, FALLACIES
ABOUT THE NAVY
(From "The Sphere", London,
England)
I Addressing
cadets of the training
cruiser ,HMS' Devonsh.ire, the Duke of
Edinburgh exposed what, in his opinion,
were three' fallacies about the Royal
Navy, ' "First", he said, "there is no
such thing as a career for a naval officer, Service in the Navy is a privilege
et1joyedby those who prove themselves
capable of satisfactorily discharging the
duties imposed upon them.. Promotion
is not a question of 'jqbs for the boys'
-'--it is a competition ,of service in the
interests of the Navy and the country."
The second fallacy was that a good
seaman was necessarily a good officer.,
The foundation of a naval officer's experience must be his seamanship, but.
the wider his knowledge and the broader
his outlook the more easily he would
shoulder responsibilities,
"Why is it, do you suppose, that experienced people are chosen for responsible jobs?' It is because in making
decisions they are able to draw on this
experience, which will prevent them
making mistakes."
He referred to tp.e third fallacy "with
trepidation". "It is contained in the
famousprearoble to the Naval Discipline
Act and reads: 'Whereon under the
good proVidence of God the we,alth,
safety and strength, of the kingdom
chiefly depend . ..' That was certainly
true at the time it was written.' But
thesa.fety o{ this country, Commonwea~th and Empire can only be ac-"
complished by' action at sea, on land
and'in the air. "
,
"The ,division. of responsibility fOl;

--the-sa-fety~of-this~e0untl'-y-l:>etween-the-

,

three S'ervices" is purely
only effective action in
fence is the concerted
total defensive or war
the country."

technical. The
defence or ofaction of tlie
machinery of

A Night Off Train Alley
Events Rob Dutch Ship
Of Chance to Smash
Korean Train
The friendly co-operation of the ships
of many nations in the Korean' war
theatre was an aspect of the struggle
against aggression there which will be
long remembered.
Among the warships with which the
Canadian destroyers came into frequent
contact (and whose ship's company provided stitr competition in track and field
events ashore) was the Royal Netherlands Navy's destroyer Piet Hein.
An account of a "train busting" expedition up tlle east coast of Korea in
July, 1952, in which the Piet Hein and
U.S. warships participated has been prepared by Lieut.-Cdr. C. J. M. Kretschmer de Wilde, of the Royal Netherlands
Navy's historical section. Extracts from
the article will recall to the officers and
men of the Royal Canadian Navy, who
served in Korean waters, many similar
incidents in which they played a part.
The story begins:
Like grey shadows, the ships of Task
Force 95 were moving restlessly along
the east coast of Korea, as they blockaded the important cities of Chongjin
and Songjin, cutting them off from outside assistance from seaward, or providing harassing and interdiction fire, laying their HE shells on railroad crossings,
bridges and tunnels. The Piet Hein,
early in the evening, left the formation
near the Yang-Do islands and steered
a southern course, south of Songjin, opposite one of the many railroad tunnels.

Only the night before, USS Orleck
had been fortunate enough to catch a
train loaded with war supplies, just as
it passed a railroad crossing. The destroyer's broadsides had poured into the
doomed train, wrecking it thoroughly.
Aircraft were called up to finish the
job. They did so in grand style, strewing bombs lavishly and laying the target completely in ashes.
As usual, a warship was stationed off
the spot to prevent repair parties from
clearing the line. That night, USS Endicott had been assigned to the job and,
from the Piet Hein, her star shells could
clearly be seen.
The Piet Hein's company welcomed
the Orleck's successful action, but -would,
of course, rather have been the lucky
ones themselves.
The railroad crossing at which the
Netherlands ship was going to have a
look that night was only seven miles
north of the place where the Endicott
was standing guard. As the Piet Hein's
first star shells illuminated the area,
everyone peered intently, hoping to discover the outlines of another train,
Nothing could be seen and the Piet
Hein shaped course southward, steering in a wide curve around the Endicott.. whose star shells were casting a
macabre light over the devastated area,
At 2130, somewhat more inland, near
the village of Tansen, flashes were
sighted, which gave the impression of

The Dutch destroyer Piet Hein is shown as she sailed from The Netherlands to serve in the
Korean war theatre with other United Nations warships. (Photo courtesy Royal Netherland Navy)

coming from welding torches. As a
railway bridge was known to be in that
vicinity, Commander A: H. W. von Freytag Drabbe ordered a brief harassing
fire. After ten HE shells had landed
neatly on the target, the supposed enemy
repair party might be guessed to have
had enough. Anyhow, no more flashes
were seen and on went the Piet Hein,
hunting other game.
Half an hour later her star shells
illuminated a third railroad crossing,
but everything remained quiet and the
area seemed to be entirely deserted.
The next morning at 0630, the Piet
Hein took over from the Endicott. Now
it was her turn to prevent the enemy
from clearing the line. Orders were
not. to hit the train any more, as this
would. only help the enemy to clear
away the wreckage. However, as so
often pappens if something is forbidden,
one of the first rounds was a full hit
on the remnants of the train!
"Right into the first-class compartment!" remarked one of the cooks, who
was taking the air on deck. "Am I
lucky, always travelling third class."
The following shots were ranged
nicely around the train and the tunnel
entrance where, it was suspected, repair groups were awaiting their chance
to get to work and clear away the
wreckage.
Just to make sure they were really
there, the commanding officer resorted
to a ruse. After some severe firing, the
Piet Hein set course to the south, as if
she were leaving the area. Then, when
only a few miles off, she suddenly returned at full speed, firing everything
she had.
The captain had guessed right. Quite
a few human figures could be seen running frantically along the line, in a
desperate attempt to reach the sheltering tunnel. Some of' them never reached
it. For them the war was over.
. The action was heartening for the
pompom team, who rarely had a chance
to bring their guns into action.
At 1245 cease-fire was ordered. Her
Netherlands Majesty's Ship Piet Hein
shaped course for Yang-Do - and, although the communists may have had
their doubts as to whether she had
really gone, this time it was no joking!
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OFFICERS AND MEN
Three Promoted to
Commissioned Ralik
Three men from the "lower deck"
have been prqmotedto acting comm,is~
sioned raiIk.
All former chief petty officers, they
ar:e Acting Commissioned Engineer
Thomas Harry Evans, 32, of Coleman,
Alta.; A/Commissioned Electrical Officer-BazH Edgar Cooper, 27; of HUbbards,
N.S:, and A/ComIIiissionec;l Radio Officer Arthur Edward Sexsmith, 30, of
, Viscount, and Saskatoon, Sask.
'
On completion of the "Div" course
at Cornwallis, Which, they are now at'tending, Mr. Sexsmith will be appointed
to the Quebec and Mr. Cooper will join
the staff of the Electrical School in
Stadacona. Mr. ;Evans will join the
Quebec from. the succeeding "Div"
course.

Radio Players
Have Good Year
After a year in existence, the' Cornwallis Navy Radio Players are able to
look back over months of continuing
success.
The group was form.ed in Cornwallis
in January; 1953, and is composed of
Communication School officers and their
wives. 1t was" formed principally to

provide entertainment and social relaxation for its members, but its short career already has brougb;t pleasure to
many others.
A complete study .is made by the
group of radiobr,oalllCF\sttng techniques
from the acting, Production and script
interpretation i:>oint of view.
,
The originator and founder of the
club is Commissioned Officer (SB)
Harold Hargreaves, who has had 15
year's experience in radio script and
play writing and also in the prQduction
and direction of radio plays. Many of
his plays have been produced on the
BBe and CBC networks. Mr. Hargreaves has written several radio
scripts solely for the group Which he
formed.
'
In the past year, the group has made
several public appearance to raise funds
for worthy organiZationS. The first of
these was in a variety shOW in the Cornwallis Recreation Centre to help raise
money for the Cornwallis Home and
School Association.
More recently, the group appeared as
part of another variety show given in
Yarmouth to raise funds for the Yarmouth Sea Cadet organization. It is
interesting to note that radio publicity
and advertising for the Yarmouth show
was given in exchange fOr eight taped

Functions of the 'Royal Canadi<ln Novy in time of' national, eriiElrgency weredis~ussedot the
three-day i:nid·Peciltnber a~nuoi conference of the Doml,;ion CovnciJ o,f, the, Naval Officers' Associations of Concida, helej at NClVql He'aC;lquarters. During the conferen~e· delegates'heard addresses from
a number Qf senior naval officen. Executive members of tke l!olOAC, in.cll.ldij,~ p'i'esident and r'egioiJ91
vice-presidents, are pictwed here. Front row, lell IQ righhK. C.McRae, Vancouver; 'Roncild A. Judges,:
MQntreal;, H. W. Balfol.!r (president), Saskatoon; and F. ,C. Aggall,' Toronto,' 'Back row: Himy McClymont (secretqry), Ollawa; "'.' H. Ford~ Calgciry;qnd J. A.McAvity,torQi!ld. A gefl,eral qnnual
conventi.on of the association' will' be held in Windsor,' Ol\t., next' ~un:e, with represElntatives frol11
sOl11e 20 branches across the country dllendi'ng. (0·6209)
.
'

children's broadcasts and one live broadcast by the group and that all plays
were written by Mr. Hargreaves.
'
At a recent meeting of the Provincial
Drama Grou.ps, in Annapolis Royal, the
group was asked to present a program
dealing with broadcasting techniques
and the whys and wherefores of sound
effects. The program was extremely
successfui and gave rise to the opinion
that groups ()f this nature might spread
throughout the Maritimes.

57 Civilian$
Awarded Medals·
Fifty-seven civilians employed in the
Royal Cartadian Navy's Atlantic Command have been awarded Her Majesty's
Coronation l:VLedal. All but 16 of these
were presented with their medals at a
. December' ceremony by Rear-Admiral
R.E. S. Bidwell, Flag' Officer Atlantic
CO,li st.
The presentation took place in HMC
Dockyard in, the presence of several
hundred relatives and friends who had
been invited to ~ttend the ceremony..

Communicators A.M
Would-Be Recruit
A 17..year ~old RCN candidate making
his first trip south of the Arctic Circle
had the rough spots in his initial visit to
the "big city" smoothed out, thanks to
the spontaneous help of three naval
communicators.
Samuel Smith, a Loucheux Indian,
flew 1,600 miles south from Aklavik to
EdrU,ontQn, AI.ta., to join up in October.
Able Seamert G. E. MacNutt, R. G. Turcotte! and c. A. Bazinet, tellow passeng.ers in, the aircraft, discovered that he
had never- been any more than a few
miles away from his home on the Mac":
kenzie River delta and that he hadn't
enough money for his stay.
Without hesitation, theY took him
under a collective wing, paid ,his cab
fare, from the airport .to their hotel,
where t~ey arranged and paid for his
room and meals,plus another taxi trip
to HMtS Nonsuch, Edmonton's naval
division, on the following morning,
draft Iroiii-"Xklavilr:t(}ChurchlI1-,_.
J:\1an.,the Sailors wentthe1i' way with
no, thought of reimb4tsEmlent:
Young Samuel's first 24.i:\ours were
full· ot' surprises and' many "firsts", such
as lighted streets, an automoQile ride, a

. On

Inodern theatre (his parka was not
necessary as a cushion), buses, cement
sidewalks, and restaurant prices (in
Aklavik, pop is 35 cents a bottle, doughnuts and coffee are 40 cents).
Smith has always wanted to join the
Navy. His liking of the sea and the
uniform was strengthened when he
made friends with other sailors stationed in Aklavik.
His drealTIS fulfilled, Ord. Sea. Samuel
Smith, 27431-E, may have a chance to
repay their kindness one day after he
graduates from HMCS Cornwallis.

Orll. Sea. Mag'ee
TOllS Cookery Class
Ordinary Seaman Kenneth Magee
topped his class in the Cookery School,
HMCS Naden, when final results were
announced in November.
Ord. Sea. Magee, in class Number
82, made the excellent marks of 85·2
per cent. Ord. Sea. Gordon Scott was
second with 78 ·9 per cent and Ord. Sea.
Douglas Lloyd a close third with 77·9.

Others in the class were Ord. Seamen
Glendon Bruce, Albert Milley, Gordon
Hall, Arthur Brook, Marcel Fournier,
Gerald Jackson, David Murray, Robert
Robinson, Herbert Bowles, and John
Guenther.
In class Number 86, which also completed training in the Cookery School
in November, Ord. Sea. Burton Tiffin,
led his classmates with a percentage of
81 ·7. He was closely followed by Ord~
Sea. Leonard Wilson with 79·6. Ord.
Sea. I-Iarold Collins was third with 78·8.
others qualified were Ord. Seamen
Vincent O'Brien, Melvyn Eisan, Harry
Brennan, Robert Davis, James Rogers,
Clare Jeffrey and Noble Gignac.

York lias Gallery
Of Former COs
Photographs of past commanding
officers of York, which have recently
been placed on the stairway bulkhead
leading to the wardroom flat, have
brought nostalgic memories to veteran
reservists of the Toronto naval division.

Representing the years 1923 to 1951,
the portraits symbolize the growth and
proud record of Toronto's Hstone frigate", which first commissioned in a
King street basement in downtown
Toronto.
Toronto's naval reserve was established in 1923 and was known as "The
Toronto I-Ialf Company, Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve".
The first commanding officer was
Lieut....Cdr. Gordon Burgess Jackson,
RCNVR. In 1927, Lieut-Cdr. Andrew D.
MacLean, RCNVR, became the comrnanding officer and in the following
year, the unit was renamed "The
Toronto Company". Commander William
Geoffrey Sheddon, RCNVR, was appointed in command in 19~1. Four years
later the unit was reclassified to
"division."
In 1940, Commander Alfred Charles
Turner, RCNVR, headed the Toronto
Division with the unit recommissioning
in 1941 as HMCS York. From 1942 to
(Continued on next page)

HALF- YEARLY PROMOTIONS LIST
The names ()f 28 officers were contained in the half-yearly promotions list
announced December 31.
The RCN was represented by 22 members and the RCN (R) by six.
The list of promotions follows:
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
To be Captain (2)

Commander (Acting Captain) Alexander B. F. Fraser-Harris, Deputy Chief
of Naval Aviation (Plans), Naval Headquarters.
Commander Philip E. Haddon, Director of Personnel (Men), Naval Headquarters.
To be Comman.der (6)
Lieut.-Cdr. Kenneth Birtwistle, Assistant Staff Officer (Plans and Operations) on staff of Flag Officer Atlantic
Coast, Halifax.
Lieut.-Cdr. Francis J. Jones,HMCS
Niobe, London, on attachment to the
Commander-in-Chief Eastern Atlantic.
. Lieut.-Cdr. Maurice F. Oliver, Deputy
Director of Naval Intelligence, Naval
Headquarters.
Lieut.-Cdr. Frederick W. H. Bradley,
Staff Officer Air Personnel, Naval Headquarters.
Lieut.-Cdr. Daniel Hanington, on
staff of Director of Tactics and Staff
Duties, Naval Headquarters.
Lieut.-Cdr. William P. Hayes, Commanding Officer, HMCS Cayuga.
To be Captain (E) (2)

Commander (E) Alfred B. Arnison,
Principal Naval Overseer, Quebec Area.

Commander (E) Edward N. Clarke,
. Commanding Officer, HMCS Cape
Breton, and Officer-in-Charge of Apprentice Training.
To be CommandeT (E)

Lieut.-Cdr. (E) Robert J. Craig, on
staff of Assistant Chief of Naval Technical Services (Ships), Naval Headquarters.
To be Commander (L) (4)
Lieut.-Cdr. (L) B. F. Guttormson, on

staff of Controller General of Inspection
Services, Ottawa, as Chief Inspector
(Electrics and Electronics).
Lieut.-Cdr. (L) Bevis E. E. Miles,
Electrical Officer, HMCS Athabaskan.
Lieut.-Cdr. Robert M. Battles, Electrical Officer, HMCS Quebec.
Lieut.-Cdr. (L) Ralph R. Hind, on
staff of Electrical Engineer-in-Chief,
Naval Headquarters.
To be Surgeon Commander (2)

Surgeon Lieut....Cdr.
mander) M. Harvey

(Acting Com"
Little, HMCS

Stadacona.

Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. Robert F. Hand,
I-IMCS Stadacona.
To be Acting Surgeon Commander
Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. John W. Green,
Medical Officer. HMCS Ontario.
To be Captain (8)

Commander (S) Donald McClure,
HMCS Niobr. as Technical Representative (Supply) at Belfast, Northern Ireland (HMCS Bonaventure).
Tn be

Co?nm~nder

(S) (2)

Lieut.-Cdr. (8) Kenneth M. Roy, Staff

Officer Supply Personnel, Naval Headquarters.
Lieut.-Cdr. (S) D. Alan Collins, at
Naval Headquarters on Staff of Supply
Officer-in-Chief.
To be Ordnance Commander
Ordnance Lieut.-Cdr. (Acting Ordnance Commander) Arthur G..Freeman,
on staff of Director General of Naval
Ordnance, Ottawa, as Director of Fire
Control.
R,OYAL CANADIAN NAVY
(RESERVE)
To be Constructor Commodore

Constructor Captain (Acting Constr.
Commodore) Rowland Baker, Naval
Constructor-in-Chief, Naval Headquarters.
To be Constructor Captain

Constructor Commander Horace R.
Mason, Deputy Naval Constructor-inChief, Naval Headquarters.
To be Acting Captain

Commander George P. Manning, commanding officer, HMCS Nons'Uch, Edmonton.
To be Commander (2)

Lieut.-Cdr. (Acting Commander) Guy
St. A. Mongenais, commanding officer,
HMCS Donnacona, Montreal.
Lieut.-Cdr. (Acting Commander) Liston Burns McIlhagga, commanding
officer, HMCS Chippawa.. Winnipeg.
To be Co?nmander (E)

Lieut.-Cdr. William D. Brown, HMCS
Donnacona. Montreal.
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1!J45, York.' had three' commanding
officers, iil the following· order: Com~
mander; George Clarence Be'rnard,
RCNVR. . Commander Edward T. C.
Ordc, RCNVR, ah'd Commander John
,Joseph Connolly, RCNVR.
It was in 1946, under Commander
Gordon' F.McCrimmon. RCNyR, that
the Volunteer Reserve was absorbed into
the newly' o,rganizeci reserve force, the
Royal Can,adian Navy (Reserve).
'Captain Ferdinand Ronald Base,
RCN (R), was the commgnding officer
fr0111 lQ47 to 1951, when York's present
commanding officer Captain. Robert I.
:Hendy. RCN (R). took over,

,r

"f~ig'"

Qualify for
Third Class Rates

Eight men recently qualified for their
third class rates in the Gunnery Training Centre at Nade·n.
.
New AA3s ·are Able Seamen Ronald
Dahl and Ernest Jodoin and Ordinary
Seamen Robert Semple and' Darryl
McArthur.
. Able Seamen Francis Bacha and John
Waddell and OrdihC\ry Seamen Derrick
Jackson and Kenneth Horwood successfully complet~d the RC3 .qualifying
course.

·Three Sisters
.'ierve as Wrens
Three sisters and a brother-in-law
make up an enthusiastic naval family
attached to Discovery, the Vancouver
naval division.
The sisters are .Wrens Catherine'
Whijcf;icle, Beverley AnD Wh'iteside and
Norma Jean Lellchte. The last-named,
mqrl'ied since sh,e .ioined the divisio!,!, is I
. the wife of Ord. Sea. Nicholas L.
LCllchte, last year's win)'ler of the
FJavelle Trophy and a copy 'of "The
Cruol Sea" as Disc01,ery's most. out-·
standing new. rntry seaman.

Retirement
CHIEF PETTY· OFFICER
FREDERICK HAMTLTONWEU,S
Rank:
C1QR2
Age:
42
Length of
Service:
25 years
. B.C., and Am-.
Hometowns: Victo!'ia,
herst, N.S,
November 24, 1928
·Joined:.
HMC Ships Va'rlcott.ver.
Served in:

Shown here are the members of the 1st Shearwater Pack, Wolf Cubs. Left to right, front row
are: Tenderpads Barry Cole, David Stensrud, David Morris and Joh n Dolly; secand row, Bobby Stevenson, Andrew Storrs, Tommy MacKenzie, Stanley Cole, Ricky Scully, Rodger Scully and Teddy Strickland; ba'ck row, Yvon Cady, To.mmy Malone, David Craft, Robert Cody and Charles Browning.

ALERT CUBS SAVE CABIN

A group of Cubs from the 1st Shearwater Pack lived up to the motto. "Be
Prepared", of their big big brothers, the
Bo.v Scouts, and their 'own, "Do Your
Skee'rla, Naden, ArmenBest". As a result they saved a valu-.
tieres, Ottawa, Stadacoriq.able hunting cabin from being destroycct
Pri'rlce Robert. Givenchll.
by fire.
. n'
C'f
C'f_ h
The group, numbering 12
--'..:..... _
. _C-o:r-nwa""ts.~,-->JJ&p,-""-e'rl,,,-,,~_~..
. boys. were
OII-ci \vooclCt'ilfC tI'i>:1TieaYthe nava I air-··
Uganda, U'rlicorn, Cres-·
>
cent.,
station. HMCS Sliearwater. when a
Long Service' and Good
wisp of smoke was seen. Two of the
A~varcts:
Condnct Medal.
senior members investigated and on
their rcturn l'crorted that a camp was
.Retired:
November 23, ~953.
on fil'E'. The entire pil('k was ctirE'cted

to ,the seen e and organized to fight the
blazE'.
There was no water in the immediate
vicinity bu t their knowledge of woodcraft was Pl.lt to good use. Plenty of wet
I11"SS was available and, by applying it,
the blaze wa~ extinguished before
I'cach,il}R..the urm~~alls C?f the ~1:?!-n.
It was believed that a carelesslytossed cigarette butt had lodged between
the floor boards. Had not the group
,1ITi,'cd \vh en they did, the camp woulct
h~lve been a total loss.

Members of the Naval Board are shown here in the board room at Naval Headquarters. Seated are Vice-Admiral E.
Staff, and Rear-A.dmiral Wallace B. Creery, Vice-Chief of the Naval Staff. Behind them (left to right) are: Rear-Admiral
Naval Technical Services; Comrnodore W. l. M. Brown, Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff (Air); Captain (S) Murray A.
Secretary to the Naval Board; Rear-Admiral H. F. Pullen, Chief of Naval Personnel, and Commodore H. N. lay, Assistant
fare). (EF-3175)

~be

j}abal Jjoarb of

R. Mainguy, Chief of the Naval
(E) John G. Knowlton, Chief of
Davidson, Naval Secretary and
Chief of the Naval Staff (War-

~anaba.

Policy and Co-o?'dination
Plus' De-centralization
Are Functions
The Naval Board yvas first established
by Order-in-Council in January 1942.
The original terms of reference specified that its principal duty would be
"to advise the Minister of National
Defence for N.wal Services on all matters relating exclusively to the Naval
Service". The Minister of National
Defence for· Naval Services and his
Deputy Minister were, under the original
constitution, actually members of the
Naval Board and in this respect the
Board was broadly analogous to the
Board of Admiralty. After the war,
however, when the three Armed Services were pIa ced under a single Minister of National Defence. and tri-service
co-ordination in the administrative field
wa's introduced, a new "chain of command" was established.
The duties of the Naval Board, as now
laid down in ORCN, are "the formulation of navnl policy and the co-ordination and integration of all branches of
the Navy".
Before descl'ibing the present position
and functions .of the Naval Board, it
~vill be helpful to outline briefly the organization now in effect at National
Defence Headq uarters. The Department
of National Defence has a double function, nmnely:

is the central organ of administration for the three Services.
(11) It is a civil department of state
which, under the direction of the
Minister, l'eflects and contributes
to Government policy.'
Under the National Defence Act, the
Minister has "the control and management of the Canadian Forces, the
Ddence Research Board and of all matteI's relating to national defence including preparation for civil defence against
enemy action, and is responsible for the
construction and maintenance of all
defence establishments and wOl-ks for
the defence of Canada."*
He is advised in administrative matteI's conC'erning all three Services by a
Defence Council, composed of the
Minister (as Chairman). the Deputy
Minister. the Associate Deputy Ministers; 111e three Chiefs of Staff and the
Chairman' of the Defence Research
Board. In matters of fighting policy
(over-all defence plans and strategy)
he is a,dvised by the Chiefs of Staff
Committee cOIn posed of a Chaii:man and
fhe three Service Chiefs and the Chair(a) It

• Many of these duties are now the responsibility of the Associate Minister or- National Defence.

man ·of the Defence Research· Board.
Subjects which are the sole concern of
an individual service are referred direct
to the Minister by the appropriate Chief
of Staff. It is at this point that the
Naval Board as at present constituted
comes into the picture.
The Naval Board is composed of six
members, namely: the Chief of the
Naval Staff, the Vice-Chief of the Naval
Staff. Chief of Naval. Personnel, Chief
of Naval Technical Services. Assistant
Chief of the Naval Staff (Warfare) and
Assistnnt Chief of the Naval Staff (Air).
The Naval Secretary is ex-officio Secretary to the Naval Board.
Each directorate at Naval HeadquarleI'S is responsible to a particular Board·
Illember who represents it at the highest
naval level. The Chief of the Naval
Staff in his relationship to Naval Board
occupies a special position in that he,
personally, is the [lUthority responsible
I'm' the decisions made in the name of
Naval Board. For this reason the Board.
in fnet. constitutes a body ilf high level
advisers to the Chief of the Naval Staff.
Matlers whieh come to the Board for
C'onsideration fall roughly into two cate.~ories.
First. those policy matters in
whiC'11 the Chief of the Naval Staff has
1he authority tn make a final decision
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and secondly, thOse. wht~h must ultimately be referred to the ).VIipister, Qr
throUgh the Minister to the' Govern.,.
nip-nt,
Matters falling in the first cq.tegqry
are inva~i~ply those which COncern the
Navy only and decisions. are iSStl~da$
dit'ectivesin the. form of Naval Board>
minutes, IndbridualJ;3oard members
thi:!nii;litiate any actioi1approptiateto
th.~h: .pa(~icUlar departm¢nt. and >th,e,se"·
.deCisions are passed to the Fleet in. the
f6i'm ofarneridments to QRCN" Naval'
General ord,ersorspecial dire,ctive::;of
Naval Headqua~ters.
When Naval Board approvalha~been
.obtained for ·any matterwhichreq,uires
the' authority of the Minister of . .thE!
Government, iUs taken to the next leVel
by the Chief of the Naval, Staff, usually
to, Pefen:ce Council, the Chiefs of Staff
Committee, or directly to thE! Miriister.
Many olthe items which appear on
the Naval. Board agenda will have been
referred to it by Naval Staff,fromwhich
A aay l'iHea with softball, volleyball, swimming, tennis and badminton was broke~ by a gratifybody sp,ings the initiai fotmulattonof
ing interlude at the barbecue pits, when half the ship's company of the Athabaskan were guests at
naval poHcy. TheVCNS is Chairman Of
the l~xuriousManila Polo. Club during the destroyer's visit to the PJ,ilippines. (Photo courtesy Sun
life o( Canada)
Naval Staff and, when appropriate,
approves those items n·ot requiring the
uonsideratitin of the Naval Board. Other
rnatters must be referred to Naval Board
or CNS' for app'roval befote further'
implementing action can be initiated.
The Naval Board . generally is an
organ which at the highest level proThe foUowing article was written by
gave special perrnissionfor the Canadian
vides fo'r de-centralization in the Serboys to go that way.
M7'. J. R. Paton, 8tm Life Assurance
, vice, Although the principle of deCompany representative in Manila,
Out at the Polo Club, which lies about
centraliz'atlon was' hot given full
Philippine Islands. ' The destroyer Athaten miles from t]le city, they found the
recognition until early in the present
baskan a7'rived back in Esqttimalt on
whole resourcJ;!s/ of that most luxurious
century, it is evident that fts implication
Dece*ber 11.
club placed/at their disposal.
'
was recognized by someol the great.
There was· a rush for the swimming
leaders in history.' ThUs; we leatnthat,
On Wednesday, October 21, 1953, for
pool. The ship's softb~l1 team got into
"Drake took' council of many and then
the first time in history. a' Canadian
Ihl;lir uniforms and took on the "rest".
did what he thought .was right": Tddi;ty-"
war~hip dropped anchor in Manila Bay
Pin boys in the bowling alleys were
de.;centnHizationin any large organiza:~nd' the ship's crew descended on the
soon working a~' they had never worked
tion is ess~nt1al if. a.njrprogres$ is to be
city: The small Canadian community
before. Volleyball teamS got down to
made at'all. The British Admiralty, for
in Manila rallied round Consul General
serious exercise and the tennis courts
example: .werenot always in, this happy . Palmer to give the boys of HMCS Athaand badminton courts soon drew their
position _and the fitstsecret~ry of< thebd..skaft a good time, and so did the
enthusiasts..
Adrniralty, John Wilson crQcker Cl?Ol};
larger British one.
.
When the ship's ball team had safely
1830) once remarked that . '('hElU'Lotti" ·,According to those s,ailors lucky
beaten the rest (but not before they had
ships "were worn down. by the 'flOW o~
enough to be-Included in the party, the
~ome anxious moments) the stokers took
detail". A later secretarY tompiajtied,
day at thc Manila Folo Club as guests
on all corners and so the day went on
of th~SilJ1 Life
Canada was not oniy
.
. .
in 1855, that "talenland .energY. mu::;t
with the diamond never empty.
the highlight of their Manila visit, b\lt
aiikebe swamped by the increasing
the bestday they had had since leaving
While all this was going on, tefresh- .
stream of daily routine. sti11flOWing in
'ments were continuously available and'
Canada.
.
the old contractect channels~:. Even
Promptly at ten o'clock .on the mornat noon a vast supply of ,mammoth hot
today his complaint has an I.lncomfort-ing of OCtober 26, £tilly half the ship's
dogs and hamburgers appeared to give
the club boys a busy time at the barably familiar ring!
bornplementclimbed aboard buses and
becue pits trying .to keep up with CanaNaval Board .represents the first point
drove off, leaving their companions hard
cnan appetites.
~-a""t-'-w""hich-cfe:centraiiiifion occurs in th=e-'-'---=a'7t-=-';ork-gC[ting the ship ready for
Royal Canadian Navy and the object of
departure the next morning.
The Canadian sailors impressed
our organization is to maintain thisfrbrn
A city ordinance in force at the time
everyone they rnetby their courtesy and
the top down. while at the sarne time' te~
forbade buses to pass along the famous
cheerfulness.. There were no officers at
taining the co-ordination e~~entjf11·:to'Hi
Dewey Boulevard, which runs along.
the Sun Life party bitt discipline was
perfect.
Manila, Bay. ·but the mayor of the city
efficient team.-:"F.L.H.

Canadian Sailors Relax'
'AtSwank Monila Club

of
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A Busy Ship .... But She
Never Goes to Sea·
"Snips m·a,y come and ships may go,
But we stay here forever."
Life aboard the Navy's first ap...
prenticeship training ship offers a
variety of oddities and peculiarities
not found in the ordinary "run-ofthe-mill" ships.
For one thing, the sick bay tiffie has
very few cases of seasickness (thanks
to Jetty "0") but is always on hand
for Captain's and Executive Officer's
requestment and defaulters "just in
case".
The reason for this predicament is
that Sick Bay seems to be the space
most readily available (perhaps the
most logica 1) for this time-honoured
ceremony.
To enter the unique lO,OOO-ton structure that is the Cape Breton, you make
your way painfully up 29 (not the
famous 39) steps under a canopied
scaffolding. Then if the rip-roaring
downdraft does not get you, the quartermaster surely will, as you emerge
from the conventional gangway (level
at high tides).
Once this hazardous feat has been
accomplished, you find yourself in
friendly, spacious surroundings on the
quarter-deck which is well forward in
this ship. From this point you can
continue in a straight line to our sister
ship, the Cape Scott, or you can turn
sharp left and go aft in the Cape Breton.
The aroma of fish and chips will
probably detain you at the quartermaster's lobby long enough for you to
get a scuttle view of the wardroom and
ante-room.
Past the cabin flats, and you really
get an idea of the immensity of the
Cape Breton. You could, of course, pop
into the galley right a bout here and go
down on the dumb waiter with the soup,
but if your patience holds out you will
find ample hatchways and ladders to
reach the heart of the ship. If you
choose the ladder on the after deck between sick bay and the shipwright's
shop, an ominous roar greets you at
the. bottom. Don't let that worry you,
however, it's only the four diesels and .
generators sounding off in the next
deck below. Let the schoolmaster and
draughting instructor outshout them in
their classrooms above.
Let's go further aft, past the Chief
and POs' mess and sleeping quarters,

and you will find the array of administrative offices where the supply officer
will be glad to see you.
Now retrace your steps. If you turn
right, the MAA or the chief stoker will
get you, or the dumb waiter will offer
an irresistable temptation to your palate. If you turn left, your journey will
take you past the maintenance mess and
washrooms. In either case you will
emerge into the vast cafeteria where the
waiting line-up at the canteen can't help
but see summaries of world affairs and
the progress report of BCA pasted to
the noticeboard on the bulkhead.
By this time, you will appreciate the
comfortable chairs of the apprentices'
mess-deck, or, by veering over to the
right, perhaps you will be lucky enough
to take in one of the showings at the
theatre. Mind you, it may be "The Redhead from Wyoming" or "Handsaws and
Their Uses", but you are welcome.
If you are still in the walking mood,
the apprentices' recreation space up forward will not let you by for right next
door you can select the book of your
choice from the small but rapidly-grow'ing reference and recreational library.
If you can get by ,Zane Grey just look
on the left and there you will tina
treatises all the way from "Jane's Fighting Ships" to "the Incredible Canadian".
Go back to the SRE and projection
room portion of the theatre. Clang!
Bang! SlaIn! That's the machine shop
right below. As you reach this hive
of industry, the first thing you will
hear is "Thank heavens, I've finished
that block at last!" "What's wrong, son,
don't you like filing?" "Oh, it's all
right, but there's a limit to everything!"
Right, lad. What do you suppose
those machines are for? Now you. can
really see what this apprenticeship
scheme is about. What a machine shop!
Just look at that heap of brass shavings
over there! Someone has been doing
some turning. What are you going to
do with that stuff? Well, let's go do,vn
into the real bowels of the -ship and see.
At this point you wish you had not
turned in your respirator for some fool
has started up the foundry, or is that
some future smithy I see over there
laying on to that white-hot casting? It
may get over the ordeal but will never
look the same. Speak up, I can't hear
YaH, Well, no wonder, the sheet metal

Warm Praise For
Canadian Ships
COlnmanding offic,ers of the Magnificent and the Quebec, largest ships
of the RCN contribution to NATO
Exercise Ma'riner last faH~ received
warm messages of congratulation for
their work while with the forces of
the Commander of the Blue Striking
Flee1t.
Vice - Admiral Thomas S. Combs,
USN~ at the close of the 19-day North
Atlantic manreuvres, sent the following message to Commodore Rayner of
the Magnificent. "The contribution of
(your) task group to Mariner has been
outstanding. The Magnificent has consistently done more than her share
throughout the ex\ercise. My warmest
congratulaUons on a job well done.
It has been a pleasure to work with
you. Good luclt: and smooth sailing."
To Oaptain E. W. Finch-Noyes, making his first cruise as the commanding
officer of the Quebec, he sent: "It has
been a pJe,asure to have had you with
us. Your dependable performance has
been outstanding. My warmest congratulations on -a job well done. Good
luck and smooth sailing."
Rear-Admiral H. H. Goodwin, USN,
COlnluander of the fast carrier striking force to which the Quebec was
~ttached, had a message too:
"Upon your departure it pleases me
to say tha,t your daily performance
during Mariner has been ,a source of
constant satisfact1on. Your excellent
station-k,eeping, your smart se8ll)anship, plus your alert grasp of tactical
situations ,all have pointed out to ·a
high state of re1adiness. . Best wishes
for a pleasant return trip.
Please
convey my best regards to my friends
in Halifax."
(Rear-Admiral Goodwin's refe,rence
was to his visdt to H,alifax with his
carrier task forc,e in August 1953.)

class is at work this morning; we'll soon
have enough ashtrays to go round, that
is, if the coffee cans hold out. If only
tha t welding instructor would arrive,
perhaps we could get somewhere.
Well th~t's just about it. No, by
heaven, this is Wednesday, and the officers are assembling in the wardroom
for lunch.
Even before the introductions are
completed that confounded P A system
breaks· in: "Orders for fish and chips
are now being taken in the quartern1aster's lobby." The' gunnery officer
(also an engineer officer) juts out his
protruding chin just a bit further than
normal, bangs his pugilist's knuckles on
the spotless bar and bellows, "It's not
Navy!"
Good old Cape Breton just rolls ever
so lightly .and settles down for sports
afternoon.~L.B.S.
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The snow-clod crest of. Ondv~rdh~~~;-M~u'~t~in, near Reykjavik, forms a. backdrop to hunter-killer operations off Iceland.
readied for more anti-submarine patrols in weather that was wet and cold. (MAG-4938)'

Ave'nger~ are being

EXERCISE MARINER
History's Greatest Maritime
Mana?uvres Blanketed
North Atlantic
Five Canadian warships logged almost
submarines, land..based bombers and
20,000 miles' during Exercise Mariner
Sl,lrface raiders. No winner was deFirst Sea Rescue
'
last fall in routes along North,American
clared and exhaustive {lost mortems
and European seaboards and as far
By Helicopte:t
were held on iiidlvf'dll:H' 'sUccesses to
north as Iceland. Not so easy.to measure
The firstl'escue at sea performed by
reyeal' flaws in the NATO maritime
was the experience they' gained in the.
a helicopter of the HeN took place
structure.'
,
'
'
largest maritime exercise in world ,his' 'Oll Oct~bet 21 during NATO Exercise
,The 'Magnificent (Commodore H. S.
'Mariner. Lieut. Dilvid H. Tate. of
Rayner), first Canadian t'initinthe war
t
ory.
VF-871; noticed. his Sea' Fury was los'-,
'
Nine of the 14 North Atlantic Treaty
ingpower after' two hours of combat
game, wason hand for the opening gun
Organization nations contributed a total
air patrol, so· he signaHed the Mag~
on September 16, Squadrons embarked
of 300 ships, 1,000 aircnift' and. half a:
nificent to Stand by for an. emergency
were VF-871 (Sea Furies) and VS-881
million men to the 19-day war" games.
'Iandii,g. .
(Avengers). She sailed as CTG 203.6
Participating were Canada,' the United
"All was made' ready, but the alrfrom Norfolk, Va., a.nd with four U.S.,
States, Um,'ted Kingdom, France, Dencraft's engine 'conked out arucl, Tate
destroye,r,s provided anti-submarine and .
.force-Ianded on".the sea during ,the
mark, Nor;way, The Netherlands, Belapproach. The Sikorsky helicopter was
air defence for ten logistic ships forming
gium a'nd Portugal. Canada's share was
at plane guard to anticipate such a
an Iceland convoy, The b.attleship Iowa,
made up or the Magnificent;· Quebec;
mishap and covered the half,mileln
cari'iers Bennington and' Wasp, cruisers
Algonquin, Swansea and La Hulloise,'
about 32 ~econds and lowered its re8Macon and DesMoines, and'17 destroy. ~ue "cable to the 'pilot. .
,
,
,
'along with three RCAF Maritime squadAB Bob Cass hOisted Lieut. 'l1ate on
ers left various eastern U.S. ports· to
rons of Lancaster,s:
I;> board" the' helicopter which. within
form a powerfril striking fleet which'
Rear-Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, Flag
moments. deposited him safe a~d
operated in the convoy's general
Officer Atlantic Coa~t, and Air Commosound o~, the flight deck. Lieuts. 11\n.
vicinity.
dore A. D. Ross" Air Officer CommandWebster and Frank l:Iarley piloted the
Zigzagging 'ships, darkened by night
ing, Maritime Air Command; controlled'
helicopter. The rescue tookp1ace to
and carrying out" action stations 'and
the east of Newfoundland.
p,art of the, exercise
in Western Atlantic' Th'IS was 'LIeu't . Web 9,,,1"s
"_,
'
various ..evolutions, were reminiscent of
. .
thIrd reswaters from Hahfax as sub-area comcue with an "egg-beater"., In 1952,
Second World War convoys on the same'
."~,-maBaer-s-of-SAGI.,AN-T-(Su-pr.eme-Allie.d- -while-,fl.Ylng•. ,f1'oIlLa_U.S"_NaY.y.~ca,,,r,:n~·e":,r~. _1__..::r.:::o;:;u;-::t~e7.::='--,-:;:;:-:~_....:-::-:~-;:-:-::--;--.:--;
-. _
Commander Atlantic).'
he fished an officer from the sea after
After the Magriificent had passed
Canadians were' part of the B~ue
he .had been 'washed over the side of
through minefields off the Virginia
Force representing NATO powers and
a destroyer, Last. sum~er he operated
Capes, one of her Avengers made the
,
"
the windlass WhICh lIfted two RCN
varying in size from battleship to a
pilots' from Bedford Basin following
group's first contact with ~n ,Orange
fleet tug, plus shore-based aircraft,
the ditching of their Avenger while
submarine. More were encountered by
merchant ships and "paper" convoys.
' rehearsing for Navy Day.
the aircraft and destroyers forming the
. The opposing Orange Force had mainly
screen, Sea Furies busily contended
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with "snooper" planes from ashore. The
action zenith was reached three days
later in the Sable Island area where the
Magnificent herself was attacked by a
submarine and her convoy harassed by
the "enemy" cruiser USS Worcester.
Three of the Canadian carrier's screening destroyers were detached as interceptors and drove away the cruiser with
a torpedo attack.
The Quebec (Captain E. W. FinchNoyes) sailed from Halifax the same
day to join tlle striking fleet off Newfoundland. A sub made an indifferent
attack on her next morning in roughly
the same area as that through which
the Magnifice?Lt had passed. Six of the
carrier's Avengers made a twilight
rocket strike on the Worcester.
Off Cape Race the first phase ended,
The logistics vessels then replenished
the striking fleet on September 21 and
22, after which the Magnificent integrated with a fast carrier force headed
by the Bennington and including the
Quebec. The force began flying operations en route to Iceland, but the
weather went sour.
. Fog pouhced swiftly on September 23
and 50-odd aircraft, including nine
RCN Avengers, had difficulty in regaining a flight deck safely. Later in the
week. southwesterly gales struck, resulting in a general battening down in the
fleet. The Magnificent and her group
were luckier than most for their course
coincided with the advance of the "eye"
of the .storm, where winds were less
severe. ,Just the same she rolled heavily
and aircraft on deck or in her hangars

Two men who seldom left the Magnificent's bridge during Exercise Mariner were CPO George
McCue, left, the Chief Yeoman, and Commodore H. S. Rayner, commanding officer, who was com·
mander of a carrier support group for most of the 19-day exercise. AB Jock Rochon mons the bridge
voice circuit in the rear, ready to relay the completed message to the carrier screen, (MAG-4913)

were spider-webbed with securing
wires. A boat worked loose from its
fastenings and there was the inevitable
toll of crockery, spilled food and belongings.
The Quebec fared worse, for she was
in seas as rough a's any encountered
during her current commission. Despite
two attempts, she was unable to refue1·
(rom a tanker and just before a third
try she was ordered away. Before she

HMS Vanguard refuels at -sea during Mariner while a helicopter from the carrier HMS Eagle
prepares to land on her deck. The battleship was flagship of Admiral Sir George Creasy, Com·
mander-in·Chief Eastern Atlantic during the NATO manceuvres, (Photo courtesy United Kingdom Information Office)

rcached station, a smashing wave wrote
off her starboard whaler as a total loss.
The adverse conditions caused an alteration in a rendezvous with United Kingdom "joiners" to a point 200 miles
further south of Iceland. U.S. and
Canadian ships on September 26 managed only partial replenishment.
The next day dawned on an awesome
sight as an armada of more than 50
warships ploughed through great waves.
The battleship Va.nouard. carrier Eagle,
cruiser Sheffiel.d, three Darings and
1hrec destroyers had taken up station.
Three British tankers joined the logistics support force.
This combined
striking fleet headed for the south Denmark Straits while the convoy and
support group proceeded to Reykjavik
where the oilers :md other vessels could
replenish, Submarine activity was brisk
as they "fought" their way to port after
which the Magnijice'nt and screen turned
on their assailants as a hunter-killer
group until the supply vessels came out
again two days later.
In the straits, the Vanguard prevented
HMS Swifts?lre from sneaking down to
harass Blue shIpping, but Orange
U-boats pressed home several telling
attacks on heavies of the fleet. Poor
visibility cancelled the scheduled strikes
and bombardment of the Icelandic
coastline, so only a simulated shelling
took place. A mishap at this time was
the collision of the Swiftsure and the
Diamond with injuries to 32 of the
cruiser's crew.
The damaged ships
were eventually detached for the Clyde.
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again penetrated the defences
of the fleet.
Next day, September 30, was unusual";
ly fine and the Magnificent's support
group covered the replenishment, of
major Blue warships from the logistic;>
force 120 miles south of Iceland. An
official Mariner communique stated that
'~a great deal had been learned in meet~
ing North, Atlantic seas and weather
conditions" and that, "some minor
change in design will come in the future
'as a ,result of experiences in current
Mariner and Mainbrace Exercise of
1952, particularly as concerns' Ul)ited
States vessels."
Orange aircraft found the fleet and
attacked it with theoretical bombs; in~
eluding an a~omic type, just before dawn
'on October 1 as the ships advanced
towards the United, Kingdom. The air~
craft were met with a simulated barrage
of such intensity that low level 'attack
,was ruled out. Stormy seas, prevented
the force from sending fighters aloft
although there had been an hour's
advance warning by radar of the im~
pending strike. The' heavies, particu~
larly the carriers, were making heayy
weather. The Worcester had her upper
. deck structure damaged and the Iowa
had to reduce, speed to secure gear. The
British elements left in the afternoon
for the Clyde, while the Americans con, tinued southwards to meet the replen~
ishment group, which had taken a differ~
ent route from Iceland to the west of
Ireland.

'

Orange aircraft of various types har~ ,
assed the fleet, still without fighter
opposition, and struck again in force
just before dawn on October-2. Their
flares turned darkness to d~ylight over
the violently manreuvring ships which
'Would have sent fighters aloft, ~egard
less of weather, had it been real,war.
The Bennington and Wasp took advantage of moderating seas to launch air
strikes at Kirkbridgeand Scampton air
bases in England during the forenoon.
The iowa, however, was decisively attacked by a .submarine next day and
high level bombers had the ships under'
constant attack during replenishment.
That night the final strike of the exer'cise took p"tace. Orange bombers drop'"
ped three more make-believe atom
bombs oVer the fleet. They' detonated
with 'a brilliant flash, followed by a
sharp explosion, which lent a note of
realism to the situation.
Mariner ended at noon on October 4
and the ships scattered for the Mediterranean, the United Kingdom and Iceland.
MeanWhile, the three other Canadian
ships had entered the fray from the
United Kingdom on September 25. The
Algonquin (Commander P. F. X .
Russell) was escort commander of a
Mediterranean convoy from Milford
Haven.
'
Air and submarine strikes were made
against them soon after sailing but 'the
Algonquin and HMS Contest (destroyer), along with 'friendly aircraft,

Pounding seas, li,kethese encountered on her return trip to Canada, plagued the Quebec during
a !,ort of Exercise Mariner. Old hand$ reported $ome of the storms equalled anything she had
experienced in her current commission. (QB·,1109)
,

1

, Rough Weather
'Injures Seaman
An eleventh-hour acci~nt marred a
'year otherwise free of serious injuries '
in the Q~ebec as the ,cruiser neared
Halifax after NATO Exercise Mariner,
Ord. Sea. Kenneth Bruce Ba~n, an
armourer's mate, had hi,s thigh' brolten
when a big' wave slapped a heavY
steel weather door home, pinni,ng bim
against torpedo tubes on which' he was
working.
He was taken from the ship at
Chebucto Head, rushed to hospital at
Stadacona by high speed LaUnch and
was operated op. the same evendng.
Surgeon Lieut.-Cdr. Ralph Plumer,
ship's medical officer, said it Was re.
markable that there were not more
serious accidents throughout Mariner.
during which the cruiser had experienced weather as rougli as any in her
post-war commission.

made several good attacks on Orange
underseaboatsand had no losses from
air strikes.
The convoy included HM Ships Indefatigable (carrier) and Maidstone (submarine depot ship), acting as ships in
convoy plus several "paper" merchantmen who were joined en route by a
French tanker and additional "paper"
vessels from Brest. They proceeded
into the Bay of Biscay, turning about
near Cape Finisterre and heading back
as a convoy from' Trinidad, with the
French elernent- detaching for Brest
again on the way back.
The Swansea (Lieut.-Cdr. William
D~ F, Johnston) and'the La Httlloise
(Lieut.-Cdr, H. A. Porter) joined RN
frigates in guarding the western Channel
approaches and covering the pl\ssage of
convoys up-Channel. They were supported byland-based aircraft on their
AjS sweeps. They experienced plenty
of enemy air activity, mostly by single
aircraft. The Swansea teamed with the
frigate Loch Veyatie against an enemy
sub the first afternoon and several days
later the La Hulloise and Loch Ruthaven
shared another which earned a. "well
done" for the Canadian ship from
C-in-C Western Approaches.
'
The Algonquin, which by this time
had made' a name for herself as an effective AjS escort, joined her convoy with
other vessels in the Channel and combined with the Swansea in two separate
attacks on U-boats during October 1.
The__thr.ee_Canadians~wound_up_the--- __
exercise under French control, the frigates on patrol off that coastline and
the Algonqttin, after a brief evening in
Cherbotirg on October 3, on guard out, side the port. They then headed for
recreational visits to United Kingdom

ports, followed by exercises off Londonderry with the Magnificent. The Quebec
meanwhile sailed from Scotland for
home. She was the first of the five to
arrive back in Halifax, on October 19,
and the Algonquin was last to reach
home port, on November 15.
During Mariner, the Magnificent's aircraft flew 15 of the 19 days. Avengers
and Sea Furies flew 357 sorties and the
helicopter was airborne 88 times. The
ship's mileage was 6,500 in the exercise
and 14,975 for the whole cruise. Mariner
mileage and cruise mileage for the other
ships were: Quebec, 4,725 and 7,075;
Algonquin, 2,600 and 11,500 and the frigates, about 2,800 miles each and more
than 9,500 miles each.
Canadian commanders were pleased
with experience gained during Mariner
which, in the words of Commodore
Rayner, paid a "handsome dividend for
the heavy investment of forces". A
'secondary Mariner' aim had been the
maximum operational training of commanders of units, which applied especially to their exercise roles. Morale
in the "Maggie" was "the highest ever"
and all hands gave an "extremely good
account of themselves". "Essential experience of the greatest value" resulting
from working with many other ships
and aircraft was coupled with invaluable training" gained from the prolonged period at sea. Captain FinchNoyes regarded the Quebec's part as
"extremely successful and beneficial to
all concerned. In two weeks of continuous steaming, often under heavy
weather conditions, all departments were
tested and stood up remarkably well."

Royal Navy's Korean
Role Summarized
Statistics on the role of the Royal
Navy in the Korean war were issued
by the Admlnalty 111. November, covering the three years fighmng was in
progress there.
The summary says that during Korean. operations, ships of the Commonwealth navies fired 23,000 six-inch
shells and 148,000 rounds of 4·7-inch
or four-inch ammunition in. action.
Alrcmft of the Fleet A1r Arm
dropped 15,200 bombs of various sizes
and fired 57,600 three-inch rockets and
3,300,000 rounds of 20mm ammunition.
The Admiralty estimated that 17,000
officers and men of the Royal Navy,
Royal Marines and Royal Fleet Auxiliary Service served afloat in Korean
waters during hostiliUeg and a further
4,300 were on duty ashore in Japan.
Decorations were awarded to 16, and
289 were menJt10ned in despatches.
Casualties totalled 182.
The 33 British warships on. Korean
duty steamed a total of 2,100,500 miles
on operations.

Ensign James M. Elster, USN, receives a replica of the Magnificent's badge from Cdr. Arthur
Abrams, Commander (Air), before returning in his Skyraider to the USS Bennington. The U.S. naval
aviator was a sudden visitor on board the "Maggie" when his aircraft was caught in a heavy fog
during Mariner and he had to land on the first flight deck he could find. His overnight stay merited
the ship's brand-a maple leaf and the word "Maggie"-being stencilled on his aircraft. (MAG·4892)

Singing In the Rain
. Coronation Version
Canadian sailors made a completely
unscheduled and informal contribution
to the Coronation Day proceedingsand in so doing made for themselves
and their service a good many admirers.
It was at the Buckingham Palace end
of The Mall, in the early afternoon, that
this took place. It was raining hard,
nothing was happening or was due to
happen for quite a while and it was
quite evident that spirits of many on
the crowded sidewalks and in the stands
were beginning to droop.
Then a block of Canadian sailors in
one of the stands, began to sing "Alouette", "The Old Gray Mare" - most of
the old stand-bys. Soon others were
joining in and in short order there was
a noticeable uplift in the spirits of the
crowd.
The rain ceased for a spell and the
Coldstream Guards band began to play
further up The Mall. It was too far
away for those in this particular section
to hear very well, however, and the
sailors, thinking this unfair, began to
chant, "We want music! We want
music!"
Results came almost at once, from the
pipe band of the Scots Guards who were
lining the street across from the Canadians' stand. The stirring music of the

pipes and drums watmed the crowd still
,more, and the Scots received a rousing
hand.
Then the rain came again, the Scots
retired and the sing-song was resumed.
The sailors finished by shouting, "Ate
we downhearted? No!"
The. sturdy Scots took this as a challenge, uncovered their instruments and
began to play once more, even though
it was "raining about as hard as it had
rained all day.
By the time they had finished and
the sailors had sung a few more songs,
the head of the procession was not far
away. An afternoon that had threatel~ed to drag uncomfortably had passed
quickly, after pll.

Collahoration
Produces Slogan
Collaboration by Ldg. Sea. William
R. Ger,oux and AB George W. Dietsch
has produced a slogan for "A" Block,

Stadacona.
"The ship by her boats, the barracks'
by its men" was judged best entry in
a recent contest to obtain a slogan for
the building, which Is capable of accommodating 800 leading seamen and
below and was first occupied in December 1951.
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AFLOAT AND ASHORE
ATLANTIC COMMAND
HMCS Micmac

'The Micmac ha1) her trials and workup program behinQ. her and she is now
ready to carry out th~·';d.emands oI' the
Atlantic Command in the capacity'of
a training destroyer.
In October she proceeded to Bermuda
and rendezvoused with the Prestonian
two days later. Following exercises the
ship headed for Old Dockyard for a·
long weekend.' The next week was
spent in exercises, training and painting ship both at sea and at anchor in
Grassy Bay. It was all work for everyone aboard, but it was enjoyed in the
excellent weather.
.
. The last weekend' at Bermuda 'was
spent alongside at Hamilton. Here the
ship was'well received and a good time
was had by all.
Early in November the Micmac left
for Brooklyn, still carrying out training pro~edures. Three glorious days
were spent' at that port and everyone
had an opportunity to buy Christmas
presents and see the sights.
. .
Returning to Halifax, the Micmac has
now settled inta:·fuer·-'new role and the
ship's company has hung out its sign
"Open for Business';.
HMCS Algonquin

The A Loonquin, following her return
from Londonderry, North Ireland, spent
a very busy week in ·Montreal during
the latter part of October. On two
occasions while there she flew the flag
of the Naval Board and later, while
underway, flew the Naval Board flag to
signify the presence of the Minister of

j'\J'ational Defence, who was embarked
along with representatives of the Cana(!ian Shipbuilding Industry.
Steaming downriver the ship carried
out gunnery and anti-submarine demonstra tions fOl' the benefit of the guests.
While alongside at Montreal a large
llumbel; of' Montrealers inspected the
ship.
After a brief replenishment period in
her horne port of Halifax, the ALgonquin, wearing the flag of Flag Officer
Atlal'ltic Coast, set her course for Bermuda. The Al.gimquin also had. a new
set of funnel markings. One broad black
band at the top of the funnel" and
the numeral "One" underneath signify
that this newly modernized destroyer
escort is the senior ship of the recently
organize<:'l. First Canadian Escort Squadron. Later in the day she was joined
by' the Prestonian and the two ships
sailed for work-ups and evaluation
trials;
On November 18 the Admiral's flag
was struck and several days later the
Algonquin and Prestoniltn sailed to take
up station on the flight path of Her
Majesty's plane from Newfoundlflnd to
Bermuda .. After..;Gompleting this mission, and, following a brief fuelling stop
.8t Bermuda, the two ships sailed for'
home and a well-earned leave and mainlenance period at Halifax.
HMCS La Hulloise

During September and October HMCS
La Hl~!loise took' part in exercises in
the United Kingdom. In late September she operated out of Plymouth, England, in. company with HMCS Swansea.
in Exercise Mariner. Activities for the

La Hulloise were confined mostly to
the western approaches of the English
Channel but the "Fighting Lady" managed to .claim one confirmed submarine.
Ea.rly in October the La HuHoise
joined other units of the RCN, HMC
Ships Magnificent, ALgonquin and Swansea, at Londonderry, Northern Ireland,
and partiCipated in anti-submarine exercises with the Royal Navy.
Returning to "Canada the La HuHoise
spent a somewhat rough crossing during which a few miserable days were
experienced by all concerned... The passage,.however, was climaxed by a regal
entry into Halifax harbour flying a
"paying off" pendant 520 feet long.
Her commission lasted just a month
short of four years and she spent the
las't two years on cadet training cruises
during which time she steamed 75,000
miles in 22 months.
With the retirement of the "Lady"
for her well deserved rest, the majority
of the ship.'s company have since commissioned the Lauzon at Sorel, Queb~c.
Those who have served in the La
HtiHoise will remember her as an efficient, hard-working andh~ppy ship.
HMCS Wallaceburg

During the 1952 training season, whi~h
commenced in April, the WaHaceburg
was employed primarily in the training
of c.lasses of offic.ersand men from the
TAS School at Stadacona.
The Wallaceburg operated with ships
and submarines of both the Royal Navy
and the United States Navy.
The hea vy schedule of training in
the Bermuda area left little time at
Halifax" but one unscheduled break,

Vice·AdmiraIE. It Mainguy, Chief af the Naval Staff. takes the s,alute during divisians at Shearwater. ·(DNS·1179).

caused by a faulty refrigerator, permitted a leave period to be squeezed in.
In the second week of September the
W aHace burg took part in Exercise Cordex II before sailing once again for
Bermuda.
The WaHaceburg entered HM Dockyard, Ireland Island, on the morning of
September 17 to wait out the reported
65-mile-an-hour gales which accompanied hurricane Edna on her wild,
witch-like flight through the Bermuda
area.
By 1800 the watches had been
doubled and the ship prepared with
every means of line and fender available for the onslaught. Shortly before
2230, gales reached 85 with gusts to
130 miles an hour. Constant attention
was paid to the fenders as the ship was
buffeted against the jetty.
The wind, which had been on the
beam throughout the evening, began
veering by 2300, resulting in considerable strain on the lines. The wind shift
was a relief, as the ship was fast losing
her fenders. At the height of the gale
it was barely possible to keep one's
footing and more than once dark human
shapes were seen clinging to bollards
on the jetty. By 0100 the gale had
subsided sufficiently to revert to single
watches. The following morning, Bermuda papers declared that "Edna" was
no lady.
On her return to Halifax, the Wallaceburg proceeded to St. Margaret's
Bay to paint ship, prior to embarking
Ed. Farey, program director of Radio Sta·
tion CKDA, Victorio, discusses with lieut.·Cdr.
Norman Donaldson, of the Cayuga, plans for
recording Christmos greetings of the ship's com·
pony to relatives and friends ashore. Mr. Farey
was embarked in the Korea-bound Tribal class
destroyer for the trip to Pearl Harbour. While
on board he made a series of recordings for
broadcast from various points in Western Canada during the holiday season. Mr. Farey reo
turned to Esquimcdt in the Athabaskan. (E·25561)

the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast, RearAdmiral R. E. S. Bidwell.
In October, wearing the flag of Canflaglant, the ship sailed for St. John's,
Newfoundland, and thence for Sydney,
N.S., to disembark the Admiral before
proceeding to Cornerbrook to fulfil commitments there.
During the training season 86 TD3s,
20 TD2s, 16 TD1s, 10 TAS Is and 32
officers completed their T AS trainng
aboard the WaHaceburg.

HMCS Portage
After operating for over a month in
the Bermuda area, the Portage returned
to Halifax in late November and stored
ship immediatelJ' for a cruise to the West
Indies
While at Bermuda, a three-day informal visit was paid to Hamilton. For
the remainder of the time the ship was
employed in anti-submarine training for
TDs and a JOTLC class. Trials were
also conducted by Naval Research.
Reviewing thc ship's training since
last June, it is observed that 41 officers
(11 Reserve) and 109 rilen (32 Reserve)
were borne for training.
In the sports field, three ball games
were played against the Wal.1.aceburg
and swimming was participated in three
or four times daily when the ship was
alongside.
Port"nge hnd the distinction of winning
a sailing race against HMS Sheffield,
HMS Burglwad Ball. the Prestonian and
the Algonquin. The ship's whaler was
coxswained by Lieu!. (S) A. P. Stewart
and the crew 'consisted of PO Gerald
Soucy. PO Roy Robertson, AB Maurice
Regimbald and AB Russell Collier.

Albro Lake Radio Station
Many of Albro Lake radio station's
complement caught the hunting bug last
fall, and a few deer were bagged.
The station now has a mast rigged
across from the main entrance, from
which the White Ensign is flown.
The Admiral's inspection of the station was held on November 16. During
his visit to the station, Rear-Admiral R.
E. S. Bidwell presented three of the
station's personnel with Coronation
medals. They were CPO Charles W.
Bourgeois, CPO Ronald E. Fenwick and
PO Garfield Charles.

HMCS D'Iberville
The supply~ng of guards on important
ceremonial occasions played a large part
in the fall program of D'Iberville.
The new entry training establishment
provided a naval guard for the Quebec
City premiere of "The Cruel Sea", sponsored by the Naval Officers' Association.

Ord. Sea. Nichol.,s F. Leuchte, of HMCS Discovery, headed his class at the Great Lakes
Training Centre last summer. He thereby quali.
fied for an autographed copy of Nicholas
Monsarrat's "The Cruel Sea". Commander Glen
McDonald, then commanding officer of Discovery,
made the presentation as shown here. Ord.
Sea. Leuchte also received Discovery's Flovelle
cup, awarded annually to the most outstanding
new entry.

The guard was commanded by Lieut.
(SB) D. S. Bender. Sea Cadets were
sentries inside the Cartier Theatre and
Wrens acted as ushers.
A naval guard of honour, under the
command of Lieut.-Cdr. R. D. Campbell,
was inspected by His Excellency the
Governor-General of Canada on the
occasion of his departure from Quebec
City in October.
A naval guard from D'Iberville was
present at the laying of the corner stone
of the new Naval Supply Depot at Ville
LaSalle and was inspected by Defence
Minister Brooke Claxton.
On Trafalgar Day, a wreath was laid
at the cenotaph in Quebec City by Commander M. J. A. T. Jette. The guard
on this occasion was under the command
of Lieut. D. J. Hamilton.
Chief Petty Officer J. M. Vanasse was
presented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration by Commander Jette at ceremonial divisions on October 23.

TAS School
The TAS School is now in the midst
of the winter training schedule. With
a large number of normal daily classes
under way, the nights are utilized for
training reserve personnel. One night
each week is used to train officers, men
and Wrens from HMCS Scotian. It is
very encouraging to see this division
taking full advantage of the facilities
provided by the school.
TAS School personnel Jom in congratulations to the Long TAS OfficersPage nineteen

mander B. P. Young, while Captain
qualifying upon succesllfulcompletion
of ,their course. These officers have now
Reg. Boyce, Yard Craft Officer, ably
taken up their new appointments.
presided behind the refreshment table~
Both Captain Stephens "and ComLieut.-qdr. Charles A. Hamer was
'mander Young were warmly applavded
temporarily F'ith TAS School staff un~il
,for their brief· but friendly remarks.
taking Up his' appointment to HMCS
Seaman W. R. Shaw, on behalf of the
Star asStaff Officer (TAS) , to the Com200-odd gvests present, expressed the
manding Offieer Naval DivisIons. Lieut.group's appreciation and extended to
Cdr. Kenneth D. Clark, Lieut.:" Cdr.
the host the compliments of the season.
Arthur P. Munay and Lieut. William
,G. Kinsman remain in the TAS School
on the .instructional staff.
PACIFIC COMMAND
A number of classes completed their
training in November.' Included were
HMCS Ontario
the Junior Officers Technical and LeadThe two months which the Ontario
ership classes "I" and "J"; Torpedo
spent in the hands of the, Dockyard and
Detector 2, "0" class and torpedo De~
Yarrows Limited, undergoing her annual
tedor' 3, "P" class. ,Near the end of
refit, gave many members of the ship's
each of' the courses the classes took a
company the opportunity of qualifying
, ,two-week sea..training period in the
for non-sub rates and for further
Bermuda a r e · a . '
,
advancement.
Changes in the staff at the TAS School
Sixteen ordinary seamen have been
'saw Lieut.' G. R. MacFarlane assummarked,trained and seven petty offleers'
ingthe duties of St~ff Officer, at HlVrCS ' have appeared before the Chief Petty
'Chippawawhile Lieut.-Cdr. Donald R.
Officers Second Class Squadron Board.
Saxon, late of the Sioux, has' taken
On Monday, December 7, His Honour
over as the Senior Instructional Officer.
the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia, Clarence E. Wallace, preCoverdale Radio Station
sented Coronation medals to members of
The Wrens have at last invaded the
the ship's company. Those honoured
Northland-traditional haven of strong,
were: Captain D. L. Raymond, comsilent men. The six Wrens drafted
manding officer; Commissioned Bos'n P.
from Coverdale recently for a year's
S. Cox" Chief Petty Officers A. C. Ross,
duty at the naval radio statIon at
D. H. Nelson, H. J. Ward, W. Hibbert, J.
Churchill, Manitoba, were reportedly
E. Wickes, S. G. Briggs, W. S. James and
delighted at the prospect of service in
Canada's'sup-Arctic.
Before their departure, the wrens'
mess held its first socia} eve,ning of the
season, which served as the occasion for
farewells' to those going to Churchill
aIJ.d of welcome' to four' newcomers;
Coronation medals were recently presented to Chief Petty Officl;!r Leslie
Matthews and Wren Lorraine Brown.

D. W. Ross, Petty, Officers O. E. Mauro,
L. W. Larsen and D. H. B. L. Cutler,
and Ldg. $ea. H. H. Glover.
Ten officers completed their training
in the Ontario and went on leave before
proceeding to the United Kingdom for
courses with the Royal Navy. Twelve
others were appointed to the RCAF
Station at Centralia, Ont., for flying
training.

Masset Naval Radio Station
The Masset radio station was honoured in August with an informal
inspection by the Chief of the Naval
Staff, Vice-Admiral E. R. .Mainguy. Admiral Mainguy later wrote from Naval
Headquarters that he envied all members of the station the hunting and fishing paradise in which they live.
An established entertainment routine
has been developed for the station.
Movies are held each Friday evening
and a dance onCe a month. A Hallowe'en costume dance was a most
successful ~ffair. Prizes for the best
costumes went to a station guest, Mrs.,
F.Steele, and to Ldg. Sea. N. R.
Lamorie. Special mention for a job
well done is in order for PO C. H.
Walker, the organizer, AB W. T. Jackson, the master of ceremonies, AB T.
E. Chapman, the canteen manager, AB
G. R. Ward, for decorative posters, and
Ldg, Sea, Lamorie, for refreshments.

CNAV Eastore
Yet another Christmas has come and
gone with the usual celebrations at the
docltyard carried out in the usua~ successfvl manner.
Among the more hearty and fUlly
attended parties were those hel<;i, on
l:>Qllrdthe If;astore and the SackviHe.
For the Eastore this was the third anrt~~F~,hipls party for the wives,. children
, and ,'friends of the ship's personnel.
UpWards of 50 guests were present and
Santa' was on hand to distribute gifts
to 'the children.
A ,pleasing feature of the Yuletide
seasoh 'was the informal get-together
·--·-"ofc"the'"'yard'~craft""'unlicensed~·personnei·--·.
who' ' were guests ,of the Yard Craft
supe,ryising officer, "Uncle George"
Bumper stickers are being used to promote York's current drive for RCN(R) recruits. Lending
Q helping hand to the Toronto naval division in the drive are the Pre-War RCNVR Club, the Naval
Stephens.
'
Officers' Association, the Wrens' Association and the Naval Veterans' Club. Andrew Allen, president
An honoured guest at this gatheririg
of the RCNVR group, and Sub-Lieut. Gordon Macpherson are shown affixing a sticker to York's
waS the Queen's Harbourmaster, Comstaff car.
Pag!! twenty

The weather in Masset is frequently
"wet" and this factor has frequently
prevented many outdoor activities from
taking place. Hunters and fishermen
can enjoy themselves at times. Several
nimrods on the station staff took advantage of the "no limit" deer bag
allowed in the Queen Charlotte Islands.
On Sunday, November 8, a Remembrance Day church parade was held.
A special service was conducted by
Rev. Montague S. Young in St. Paul's
Church. All naval personnel and members of Canadian Legion Branch No.
244 attended the service. At the conclusion of the service and in the presence of the congregation, CPO G. W.
Pinard was formally presented with a
Coronation Medal by Commissioned Officer (SB) D. W. Smith, Officer-inCharge, Naval Radio Station, Masset.
Members of the Masset branch of the
Canadian Legion were invited to a
smoker held in the station during
November. Movies, singing and refreshments made this event a pleasant
get-together that was enjoyed by all.
The station cook, AB W. T. Jackson,
made up a well-prepared repast for the
smoker.
Orc/nance School
The Third Modified Ordnance Technicians Qualifying Course completed at
the Ordnance School on October 20.
This was the last modified course and
was made up of Chief Petty Officers
John Anslow, Thomas Angus, Robert
Langont, David Clarke, Cecil Moore,
John Underdown, Leslie Eyland, Richard Tyler, Ernest Edmonds and Alex
Schimp.
With this course completed, the organizing of the Second Ordnance Technicians Qualifying Course to start
was undertaken. The first 11 C2s to
join the class were Chief Petty Officers
Ronald Street, John Grahame, John
Pinkney, Russel Knight, Chester Padget,
Elwood MacDonald, James Guise, Eldon
Controy, William Currie, Leonard Lambert and Denis Berry.
The fourth Armourer's Mate Qualifying Course got under way November
16 with seven men in the class. With
one exception, all came straight from
Cornwallis. The class consists of Ordinary Seamen Robert Czop, Clifford
Nearing, Dale Lyngard, Kendall Sparkes,
Harold Hopkinson, Edward Brophy and
Jean Marcoux.
The fifth Ordnance Officers Qualifying
Course has also started and consists of
Lieut.-Cdr. W. J. Reynolds and Lieut.
Walter Bulani.
CPO Arnold Parkinson left the school
and was drafted to the discharge centre.
This completed 25 years service for

"Parky" and he was missed by all, and
especially by the children at Christmas
time, who knew him for his portrayal
of Santa Claus.
A lot of' changes are taking place in
the school personnel. P9 Norman Town
has joined the Sault Ste. Marie. Chief
Petty Officers Munro Brookes and Donald Ross, and Petty Officers Lawrence
Orton and Norman Jones have gone to
the Ontario. CPO Chester Padget, and
Petty Officers Charles Wheatey, Glen '
Kvamme, and William Hood have come
from the Ontario to Naden.
PO John Osmond and Ldg. Sea. Clifford Sackfield have arrived in the school
from Halifax to qualify as Gunnery
Armourers.

Alc/ergrove Rac/io Station
Christmas activities began for Aldergrove personnel on Sunday, December
20, with a special Christmas service
at the Aldergrove United Church. The
Command Chaplain (P), Rev. Harry
Ploughman, officiated and was assisted
by the station's officiating clergyman,
Rev. H. 1. Hare. There was a good
attendance of naval personnel, with
their families and friends.
The children's Christmas party was
held on board on December 22. More
than 56 children were presented with
gifts by Santa Claus and there was an
abundance of good things to eat and
drink.
Excavation and general preparations
for the construction of this station's new
recreational building are under way, and
personnel are looking forward eagerly.
to its completion.
Recent arrivals at the station have
included PO Boyd Hutchinson and AB
Robert Purgavie, from Naden, and AB
Thomas Earl, from the Beacon Hill.
Departures have included CPO Ernest
Sargeant, to the Sioux, CPO Donald
Waring, to Naden, and AB George Ross,
to the New Glasgow.

NAVAL DIVISIONS
HMCS Queen Charlotte
A large group of naval personnel,
headed by Commander Breen Young,
representing Rear-Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, Flag Officer Atlantic Coast, attended the recent rededication of the
altar in the chapel of St. Dunstan's
University at Charlottetown, P.E.I.
The altar, rededicated by Bishop
James Boyle of Charlottetown, has been
embellished by a bas-relief of Da Vinci's
"Last Supper". The plaque, executed in
oak, carries a brass plate enscribed:
"Dedicated by Rev. Louis Dougan as a
testament to the men of the Royal Canadian Navy and in memory of those who
met death in service".

This altar, in the chapel of St. Dunstan's Uni·
versity, Charlottetown, P.E.I., is dedicated as a
memorial to those who served and died in the
Royal Canadian Navy.

Chaplain Joseph Whelly. Atlantic
Command Chaplain (RC), preached the
sermon, from the text, "It is a holy and
wholesome thing to pray for the dead".
Chaplain James MacLean, of HMCS
Magnificent, was deacon of the mass and
Chaplain Owen Sharley, of HMCS
Qneen Charlotte, was sub-deacon.
Naval personnel from the division attended the service as a body under
Lieut.-Cdr. J. N. Kenny, of Queen
Charlotte.
Other officers present included Lieut. J. W. Carroll and Lieut.
J. M. MacDonald. Three Wrens and
20 men completed the party on parade.
Following the church service the visiting naval personnel and those on parade
were guests at an informal supper in the
dining hall of the University.

HMCS Discovery
Christmas season observances extended well beyond the confines of
divisional headquarters at Discovery
this year.
Twenty-five Wrens formed a Christmal choir under the direction of Wren
Georgia Allerton and performed at the
Children's Hospital December 20,
Shaughnessy Military Hospital December 21, Hycroft Veterans' Hospital
December 22 and the Canadian Institute
for tl',e Blind on December 29.
Christmas fun for little patients at
Vancouver General Hospital was provided by 20 chief and petty officers, who
were conducted through the children's
ward by Surgeon Commander Maurice
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D. Young. Music was provided by a
ftve-piece band in cowbOy outfits and
funny antics by three clowns. Toys and
novelties Were distributed throughout
the ward.
Santa Claus arrived at Disco.very on
December 20 with Christmas toys for
nearly 300 children of naval personnel
and 100 young guests from the School
for the De,a£. Santa (PO ,Peter Turner)
arrived by way of a specially-built
chimney on the drill deck. The entertainment program was followed by refreshments and candy.
HMCS Cabot

An interesting event of the closing
weeks of the year at Cabot was the
presentation of Corona'tion medals to
three members of the division by His
Honour' the Lieutenant-Governor of
'Newfoundland, Sir Leonard C. Outerbridge.
The recipients were Commander F.
A. O'Dea, commanding officer, CPO J; H.
Brown and AB A. G.Rose. After the
parade, receptiOns were held, in the
wardroom ,and messes of Cabot, attended 'by both RCAF and RCN personnel, the1r wives and friends.
Sir
Leonard paid an informal call to the
seamen's mess and chatted with many
of the men.
By the end of the summer, training
season, 35 officers, men' and Wrens from
Cabot had spent time training at the
Great Lakes Training Centre, Stada,cdna, Cornwallis, or Shearwater. 'rhree
men were on the Coronation cruise.
This was in addition to the training
pJ:ovided by HMCS Revelstoke, the 105foot minesweeper, which has served as
tender to Cabot for the past three years.
Last summer, under the temporary
command of Lieut.-Cdr. C. A. Binmore, the Revels,toke covered several
hundred miles, visiting coastal points of
interest, including places where newlyestablished Sea Cadet corps are flourishing. These short daytime, overnight or
weekend cruises provided practical sea
,training for reserve and regular force
personnel alike.
The Revelstoke even touched on "foreign shores'\ paying a brief call to Newfoundland's friendly French neighbours
on the islands of St. Pierre and
Miquelon.·
In all" some 30 officers, men and
Wrens spent a total of 230 days on board
the Re'l)elstoke during the summer.
CommanderF.A. O'Dea, commanding

Lieut. (S) E. M. West, supply officer,
spent two weeks at Stadacona for an
on-the~job training period, along with
Lieut. C. S. Knight, who went for
refresher training. Sub-Lieut. A. C.
Curtis took over as staff officer administration fOl' the summer.
Orcl. Wren L. A. Hall successfully
completed an MAl's course at StadaeDna, Wrens T. IV1. Brett, J. M: T. Fqley,
M. E. lVIarkey and J. R. Newhook completed a Communications (Group 1)
course at Cornwallis, and Wrens M. R.
Cross, D. M. Evans, P. T. Evans and D.
J. Stevenson all completed new 'entry
Wrens' training at that establishment.
AB E. Hodder COmpleted his quarter.master's course at Stadacona and Ordinary Seamen D. Chafe, C. M. Joy, E. J"
Fitzgerald and N. E. Kelland all took
training at the Great Lakes Training
Centre.
Courses have not been confined to the
reserve personnel, by any means, as
Leading Seaman J. Stewart and W. E.
Guscott both deserted Cal,lOt for a Group
II course at the Supply School in Naden,
and both were successful. Ldg. Sea.
Guscotthas since been drafted to Stadacona and replaced by Ldg. Sea, A.
McIntyre.
'
HMCS Montcalm
A ,formal inspection of Montcalm was
made in December by Captain P. n.
Budge, Chief of Staff to the Command:ing Officer Naval Divisions.

There were many things to tcl1k about when these three navy oldtimers met for the first time
in many yeclrs at a recent mess dinner at HMCS Donnacona. Pictured here, in a reminiscent chat,
left to right: Commander T, H. Beament, RCN(R) (Ret'd); Commissioned Bos'n J. C. (Bunker) Hill,
RCN, (Ret/d); and Commodore Paul Earl, RCN(R), Naval Officer in Charge, Montreal. (Ml.325)
I

~·~---offi"c·er;-put-in-·two-~week~on-board~-the---'·

. Portage during the summer, as

aide-de~

camp to the Lieutenant-Governor 'of
Newfoundland. Lieut.-Cdr. F. C. AnderSon, executive officer, took a five-d\'y
course in Ottawa.
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Captain Budge's visit attracted considerable attention in the press and
among the popl,llace of Quebec City, who
recalled the' memorable visits of HMCS
Quebec to the city under his command.
'Comments of the press on Captain
Budge's unique career' were underlined
by a pleasant surprise which awaited
him. While inspecting the ranks he met
five of the men (all chief petty officers
now) he had served. with and known
well during his square-rig days. The
nvc were CPOs J. C, R.Rae, J. M. G. P.
Lavertue, F. P. Pelletier, J. H. Darveau
and E. A. Levesque.
On December 14, Montcalm welcomed
on board Commander Achille Pettigrew,
RCN (R) (Ret'd), who was the first
commanding officer of the Quebec division of the RCNVR on its formation in
1924. He held the appointment until he
was called to the Bench in 1938.
lVIr. Justice Pettigrew has never relaxed his, interest in the division he
helped to found and was elected the
first president of the Naval Officers'
Association. Quebec branch. During his
inspection, he recognized as old shipmates the same five chief petty officers
wh'om Captain Budge had met. All had
served undE!r Commander Pettigrew.
Officers of Montcalm shared in the
reception given Rear-Admiral R. E. S.
Bidwell, Flag Officer Atlantic Coast,
during his inspection of HMCS D'Iberville, the new entry training school,in
Quebec City.

Stadacona Easy
Football Victor
Much to nobody's surprise, Stadacona
Sailors won the Nova Scotia Senior
Canadian Football title last fall after
going through the formality of drubbing Dalhousie University Tigers 39 - 0.
Thus the Purdy Trophy rests again in
a showcase at Stad gym after an absence of two seasons.
The Sailors sailed through the schedule undefeated, with the phenomenal
scoring record of 279 points to 41 in
eight games-four of which were shutouts for the barracks.
AB Robert Hayes, flashy Stadback;
was awarded the Duffus Trophy
(league's most valuable player) and
the Milovick Memorial Trophy (league
high scorer). Ldg. Sea. Ed. McLeod
(team captain) was presented with the
Purdy hardware in presentations after
the game, which had drawn a record
crowd of about 3,000.
Stadacona's only loss in 1953 was
in a pre-season exhibition tilt with the
Shearwater Flyers, when the squads
were still weeding their line-ups.
Shearwater proved the better then by
a score of 20 - 15.

With some sound coaching by Ordnance Lieut. Don Loney, the Stadacona
machine rolled merrily on from the
starting gun of the league. The sailors
beat Cornwallis Cougars 27-0 and 53-0,
Shearwater Flyers 30 - 12 and 49 - 8 and
Dalhousie Tigers 18 - 6, 43 - .and, finally, 39 - O.

°

Team Struggles
To A. void Cellar
The York entry in a six-team Toronto
hockey league went down to defeat in
its first two games. Thor Washing
Machine put the Navy through the
ringer 4-2 and Dominion Bridge fell on
the beleaguered tars in another 5-0
defeat. Thor squad led the league.
York officers lost to a hard-hitting
service corps team 16-7 in their third
game of the indoor baseball season at
the University Avenue Armouries.Navy
couldn't recover from Army's big lead
of 11 runs in the first inning. Cadet (S)
Ron Gray and Lieut.. (L) Derek Bate
batted a singleton and double apiece for
the Navy and Lieut. (S) D'ArcyQuinn
pitched fine relief ball.
York fared better against TOI:ontoScottish with a 13-7 victory. "Padre"

Ldg. Sea. Ed McLeod, centre, and AB Bob Hayes are laden with hardware following Stadacona's
39 - 0 win over Da Ihousie University Tigers in the sudden death final for the Nova Scotia Senior
Canadian Football League Championship. Carson Purdy, left, presented McLeod, as captain and
assistant coach, with the Purdy Championship Trophy, while Hayes won the Mike Milovick Memorial
Trophy as league high scorer and the Duffus award for being most valuable player. (HS·28370)

Bill Fennel made a fine first start with
the team by pitching an excellent game,
with good defensive support from SubLieut. Don Cockburn, Lieut. Jake Howard and Cadet Ron Gray. Lieut (E)
Bruce Gilbert finally found his batting
eye and proceeded to knock out three
doubles, with Gray close astern, with a
pair of doubles and a single.
The "Birdie Watchers" of York, i.e.
the Badminton Club, started off in
November. It is made up of the permanent staff and officers.

SUPIJly Parts with
Barracks Trophy
The TAS School has wrested the Cock
of the Barracks trophy for inter-departmental summer sports at Stadacona
from the Supply Department by a
margin of 20! points. Supply had held
it since its introduction in 1952.
It was· a neck-and-neck race for the
finish, TAS earlier overcoming a sevenpoint deficit with a grand burst of
energy which carried them through
the final events, resulting in a new roost
for the Cock.
Lieut. Frederick G. Henshaw gained
second place in the cross-country race
for the TAS School and a third place
was won in the shuttle relay. These
and later points in the program sparked
the march to victory.

Stadacona Nets
. Water Polo Win
Stadacona defeated the Algonquin
5 - 1 in a water polo match during Decembel' in - the Stad pool. Stadacona
gained a one-point lead in the first
quarter, the second frame was scoreless, and the barracks men forged ahead
in the third with two more tallies.
Algonquins rallied at the outset of
the fourth quarter with a marker but
Stadacona countered with another two
which sewed up the game.

Micmacs Promise
StiO Competition
The Micmac commissioned too late
last year to get really mobile in summer
sports competition. Micmacs dropped a
softball game 3-2 to a Lunenburg team
during the Fisheries Exhibition there,
but were unbeaten when tl'le ship was
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at Bermuda for a work...;upprogram.'Th'~to the Canadian Services College, Royal
latter wins were' not ~'scal'ps\< :for th~
Roads, in the final playoff game of the
, nine will be after biggergamelhis year~' year by a score of 12-6.
'The hockey team, ,GOaclled' bY: CPO
'Royal Roads Cadet Steve Oaks, pint~"
James Hann, hopes ,to ,be cineoL the
sized halfback, accepted the ,Tommy
sharper entries in, the inter'-ship league.
Douglas Trophy, awarded annually to
,,' At the first team workout in November, " the winning team,from Seth Halton,
some oldsters were showing surprising 'president of the leagl)e, after ,the game.
: bursts <if speed and several pr,omising ,
,Coached by CPO Bert Nelson, the
'young forWards matedalized ~rom, 'the> Na\'yteam finished the regular league
, hodge-podge on the ice.
' 'play without' a loss: "In the final game
New basektball uniforms have been
of the season they hahdedOak Bay
otbained, to add another sport. In fact,
Whitneys a 24-0 beating, only to have
it;s a caSe' of "youilame it and we'll'
the, same team 'come back in the first
play it",for lY.i:icmacs are prepared to
oithe sudden-death playoff games to
rellell all chaUengersduring any sports
force the saiiors togo all out to salvage
season.
a 6~5 victory.
'

"Grinnery School
Victor of Medley

Unicorn Splits
IJc",sketball Series

, Three hundred spectators at, Stada. Hoopstersfrorn lIMCS Unicorn'~in'
CDna this fall saw the Gunnery School's
Saskatoon split a recent week-eridin~
. team win the medley marathon for the
tel'~eity exhibition ba~ketban series with
'second consecutive year.
Regina teams, ip. the "Queen City of the
Plains".
On December 5, the sailors overwhelmed Blondins, who had only six
men dressed, by, 72 - 48. The tables
were turned next, day, in a Sunday
matinee when 'Regina Rifles outgunned.
the Navy visitors 51 ..; 33 inane of their
best displays of the season.

,Quebec Loses in
Softball Finals
~, :I'he Quebec reached the finals of the
Atlantic Command softball tournament
in September, but was defeated by
Stadacofl,a 8-7 after a grand game that
went, into, extra, innings. The Quebec'
nine defeated Cape Breton 6-1.in the
semi-final.
The ship also gained the finals of the
Command soccer championships,. but
again was stopped by Stadacona.The
team's first soccer matoh of the seasoii~'f'
was the semi-final against Cape Breton';.
'which they w<;>n handily by .3-0."
J?'"

New Players
"T ac kle S'quas h
'

to Seamanship School:·, Commissioned
Gunner John .Abraham.
Fifth~Makeeye ,splice and back
splice andJ:unto ,track in. gymnasium:
Lieut.-Cdr. Joseph M.Paui. '
Sixth.-.C-Run .four laps of the track:
,AB Yvon Frenette. '
Seventh-Swing down from upper
"gym'; .on rope and through obstacle
cOurse: AB Lionel Theriault.
Eighth""':'Score five baskets from throw
line on either basket o.n east side of
gymnasium: AB Gordon Willard.
Ninth'--Walk length of gymnasium on
stilts: AB Earl Hooper.
Tenth-Proceed to upp'er "gym" and
throw heaving line through tire (25
feet): Lieut.;Cdr. William Manfield.
Eleventh~Proceed to shallow end of
the pool and climb inclined rope over
'pool to mark, drop off and report to
re.corder at south end of pool; Ldg. Sea.
James McKinno~;

,

Hoopsters Make
.Str'ongComeback
The Navy entry in the Victoria Senior
"B" subllrban Basketball League showed
up fairly well. in pre-season exhibitions.
Aithough losing two games to the upIsland Duncan team. they".·came back
strongly in their third game to defeat
'. the strong local St. Louis College squad
,70':'.58.
Midshipma'n 1. D. McLennan, of the
Ontario, helped the Navy's cause' considerably in this encounter,accounting
for 34 of his team's 70 points.

Weather Delays
Hockey Season
'Mild weather has meant a' belated
start for hockey at HMCSCabot, whose
team went through the seaSon last year
without a defeat.'
. ,
Table tennis playerS ,have a:Iready at~
tained a high degree of skill, which
they hope will bring them, the champ.' ionship they' lo$t'last year to the St.
John's City Aces.
Plans to form a badniintonclub were
under way at the end of the year.

lieut.-Cdr. T~ J. C. Thom;'s, president of the
Atlantic Command's RCN Curling Club, throws
the first rock of the club's second season' at
'Halifax. The club, the only one in the Navy, is
open to all naval personnel, and civil ,servant_
employed by the ,RCN. Instructor Lieut. Terry.' "
Hicks is vice-president and lieut. C.:, H,. CO,urt,

The squash team from Naden opened
the season with a "team. match" against·
Officers Capture
the', 'VI'ctorl'a Sqlla S h C1U b w hl'ch ended
Softball Trophy
.
t"
Th fi 1 t 11
h
d
h
secretary~treasurer.
In a Ie.
e na a y s owe eac
Officers ·.of D'Iberv.iHe received the
team with six wins.
Events and winning participants were:
; Marc Bender trophy :for winning. the
Many new faces are around the court
First-Passing relay: Able,:Seamen ,.' intramural softball league in a final
this sea~on, an~, when the three c~urts
George Marlatt, James McGregor, Ronseries that Went the' limit against
ar~ avaIlable In the new gymnasmm, ", aId Miller, Kenneth Robbins, and Ruszealous Supply team:
.~ __._~~"~~.!~P~c"~~~!!:~.~,~3;;~~~_~il~.~IlJ,?~.~..~.~,,';cU .Smith. '
" , _ ".,Albernidivisiontotalled 84 points to ",:
.
large follOWIng In the West Coast base.
' Second-Swim four lengths" of pool, ·_··-';;i;a-tabi~id of. 'sp·orts·'·oD"Sep·tember29:'-'-- ,
starting at south door:-CPO FrederIekRlmner-upwas 'Levis "A" class with 65
Royal Roads
Stiner.
' p o i n t s . A" cake and a' case of soft
IJeague Winner,
Third-Run from pool, bowl a strike
drinks went ,to the winners of the meet.
The Navy entry in the Victoria Junior· ' and run to ·22 range in North Drill
The ship's softball team played 27
Canadian Football League, after an un'Shed: CPO Richard A1dhe1m-White.games during its season, Winning 23"
defeated season in regular play, lost out
Fourth-Shoot a bullseye and proceed
losing two and tying' the others;

a
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Book Review

The Ships of Tomorrow
Vast Changes in Design
Construction, Tactics
Forecast
Vast changes in warship design and
construction and in the tactical operations of naval fleets are forecast in the
foreword to the 1953-54 issue of Jane's
Fighting Ships, published recently in
Canada by McGraw-Hill Company of
Canada Limited, Toronto.
"This issue", says Jane's "marks the
introduction of three new developments
which may ultimately have far-reaching
effects on the composition of navies and
their operations. These developments
are atomic propulsion, ship specialization, and guided missiles."
The application of nuclear energy
"will make sea power more formidable
than ever before by giving every vessel
so equipped the capacity for travelling
vast distances without refuelling. The
construction of the first atomic powered
vessels, namely the large United States
submarines Nautilus and Sea Wolf.
marks the beginning of a new era of
propulsion which can have far-reaching
effects not only in the field of naval
architecture but also on military strategy
in general and naval tactics in particular."
Jane's notes an increasing trend
toward the design of specialized war-

ships. as opposed to general purpose
ships. Great Britain, for example, is
building four different types of frigates
and in the U.S. Navy there are four
distinct sub-classes of aircraft carrier
-attack, support, hunter-killer and
escort types. A further example is the
anti-submarine destroyer escort under
construction for the RCN.
The development of guided missiles
has reached the stage where the U.S.
Navy is now ready to operate them
from aircraft carriers, battleships,
cruisers, submarines and seaplane tenders. Jane's foresees the time when
such missiles will be fitted with atomic
warheads.
The 1953-54 issue contains a quantity
of new photographs and more complete
descriptions of a number of ships and
ship classes. Among the more interesting of these are Britain's "Daring Class
Ships" and gas turbine torpedo/gunboats, and the U.S. Navy's super-carriers, tactical command ship Northampton and destroyer leader Norfolk.
The Russian section is somewhat more
reserved than in past issues. It reports
that some 370 submarines are in service or reserve, with another 100 under

Shown turning at speed during manceuvres off Malta, HMS Daring has
whole class of warships, officially known as "Daring" class ships or simply
can be used tactically as light cruisers, destroyers, anti-submarine frigates
They displace more than 3,500 tons, full load, and have power-driven main
photograph from U.K. Information Office)

given her name to a
Darings. The Darings
or anti-aircraft ships.
armament. (Admiralty

construction in Soviet dockyards. The
latter include versions of the German
Type XXI and Type XXIII.
For the first time since the war there
is a German section, divided into two
parts-West and East. German ships
listed include patrol vessels, minesweepers and auxiliary craft.

--And the Ships
of Yesterday
Warships which served in the Royal
Canadian Navy during the Second World
War keep turning up in odd corners of
the world, an inspection of the pages of
the latest edition of "Jane's Fighting
Ships" discloses.
The fate of none has been stranger
than that of the former HMCS Bowmanville (Castle class corvette), reported to be flying the red flag of Communist China.
She was one of the five ships of her
class, disarmed and sold to Nationalist
China after the war. Converted to a
merchant vessel by the Nationalists, the
Bowmanville fell into the hands of the
Communists when Chiang's forces
evacuated the mainland. "Jane's" reports that she has since been rearmed
as a warship serving on the other side
. of the "bamboo curtain".
Two sister ships, the Tillsonburg and
Orangeville, are still in Nationalist
hands. but the fate of the other two, the
Humberstone and CopperclijJe, is not
indicated.
In recent months another Castle class
corvette, the former HMCS. Arnprior,
joined the navy of Uruguay as a training frigate. On the other side of South
America, the former Glace Bay (frigate)
and the corvettes which once bore the
names StelLarton, Strathroy and Thorlock have been incorporated into Chile's
navy.
Venezuela bought seven corvettes
from Canada after the war, but only
four are reported still in service. These
are ex-HMC Ships Algoma, Battleford,
Oakville and Wetaskiwin. The Amherst
was lost en route, the Kamsack ran
aground in 1949 and was discarded, and
the Dunvegan was stricken from the list
in 1953.
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A Bangor minesweeper, the former
Caraquet, is in the service of the Portu-

guese navy.
,
.
. A number of "Royal Navy frigates,
whi~h were loaned to and commissioned
py the Royal Canadian Navy, have
journeyed far. T'wo, the Loch Achanalt
and Loch Morlich, are in New Zealand;
, two others, the Annan and Monnow;
. have,:gotre,-.t0:·Denmar~ .. The Nene and
;the Ribble are still with the RN.
Forming th~ backbone of the little
Israeli navy are three former Canadian'
ships, the frigate Str'athadam: and the
corvettes N01'syd and Beauha1'nois.
The Dominican Republic, in the West
.Indies, is well-provided with one-time
Canadian warships, including the
former Carlplace (frigate) and the corvettes once. known as ,the Lachute,
Peterborough, Louisbt~rg, Belleville and
Riviere du Loup. A sixth corvette, the
Asbestos, was 'purchased but was lost
en route.
'
'How discarded warships get around
is also demonstrated by another entry iIi
"Jane's", On February 17, 1945,'while
serving on th~ Murmansk run, .the
British frigate, HM~ Lark, was t.orpe-·
, doed and written off as. beyon,d repair.
It has now been reported that she :was
salvaged and refitte<iby' the' Russians
and, is 'at sea' again :,as a component of
the Soviet naVy.
'
.

THE NEW A/S

Canada has Pl'oducd its first anti~ent and t~ctics ar~. developing in subsubmarine torpedo-another landmark
marines and modern 'ships of war.
iIi) achieverrl.ent in Canadian armament
Canada's new Navy, particularly the
history. The occasion of the acceptance . destroyer escorts now under' construc'of" this first' Canadian-manufactured
tion in Canadian shipyards, will iIlclude
torpedo ,was observed in a ceremony
some of the world's ·finest and most
last fall atone of the 'Canadian Westingmodern ~arships specifically designed
house plants,' Hamilton, Ontario. Viceand armed to cope with the modern
.Admiral E, R. Mainguy, Ch~ef of the
submarine. The new torpedoes are an
'Naval. Staff, and Ordnance CommodQre
important petri of our up-to-date ·fleet.
The $40 million torpedo progra,m, the
W. G. Ross, Director General of Na,val
Ordnance, were,present and received the
largest ordnance contract. ever placed
first of these modern weapons on behalf
by the RCN, was inaugurated two yea,rs
of the RCN from Mr..' Eric Coles, viceago and actual manufa,cture by andpro~
president of the Canadian Westinghouse
curement of parts fromse~eetedfirms
Company Limited.
,was begun in November 1952 and has
The torpedoes used in the uClviesof
continued apace since that time.. NumE;lrthe world during the last war were of . otis problems inherent iuanew'program
the conventional semi':diesel internal
.were met, contended with and solved
combustion engine type or turbine. vigorously and with the co-operation
driven variety. Certain speCial developof all concerned. Ten months from
ments occurred, such as the Japanese
commencement of manufacture, the first
long range, . high speed reciprocating·
torpedoes 'were'ready for acceptance at
.engine, driven' by pure, oxygen and
c;anadian .WestinghouseLi~ited. in.
pet~QI, ·and the German "Gnat" electric- . Hainilt~n. With thenum~roustej::hnica,l
acQUstic.torpe,do,' which came. into prom""
, and engineering prOblenisto' bel,UE!t al)d
ine'nce'duriogthe latter part of the war,
'solved . 'CanadIan . industry eoncern~d
Tile, latter w~re iildica~ions of rev.olu':';
has Ilr~\7ed itself.eqUaltotll:e;b~~liep.~~.
tiona:rychanges~impeIldlng,new.:de- ~··":The"story does"pot';em;I'witj:l ,the
·velopments-:..a:nd the "new loo~~' Which'
matlUfadlire and . production' of . a ,
was' being. d~ma~ded of these potent~ .weapoil. Acceptancea'ildperformance
Weapohsin ·the'ilavies of the future,·,·,
'.
'....
't· p'1" 'h .
ANNUAL.'REYIEW~
., .
.eq;lip.. \ " tests must be carned ou . a p s '. ave
An interesting ~ariety ofatticle~'and ' where. radical changes in speed;.>
. ",Iread'ybeen imide for testsimdtrials'
illustration fills the 128~page- i952;53:
····oi'these newtrirpedoes.Theywillbe
f
Annual. Review oftheCollegel\itiiitaire
" . ;.·~~terisivelyrahged ahd test~d'in Cana";
Royai de Saint Jean, lts high..glosspages
. .'dian waters under the supervision of
present detailed a~coun:ts of c!>llege·ad.RCN persormel and expert Civilian·entiviti~s· throughout the 1952-53 .' tel'm;
gineering consultants. The 'purpose of
and include a full-page. congratulator~
'the tests will he to ensure that C;madian
message from. Hon. BrookeClaxtl)u,
built torpedoes are mechanically rugged,
'Minister of National'De'fence:'
. '
. :reliable /and accurate for use' in the
Responsible. for the production of the
·Fleet.
fine review were:. Major . Leopold
The introduction .of the, new forpdeo
Lamontagne: editor; Prof. Eugen:eR01,
requires that personnel must be trained
assistant editor; Capt.. Gaston Ouimet,.
in both maintenance and use ofa
managing editor; and secretaries Lieut.
weapon which is radically different from
Marcel Belanger, RCN, and Capt. Gonthat to which the Service has been
tran Lebel. Other editorial sta,ff. Il1 emaccustomed,
. Service and civilian per"'
bel'S included: Pro{ Gilles Cantin
~.~onnel
must
learn to maintain these
(photography); Cadet Cla~lde Maltais
-Weapons to assure maximum efficiency
(caricatures); and Cadets Louis Couilhf performance. Officers and men in
lard, Hugh MacNeir, William Lynn and
''lIMC
ships must learn how most effec"'
Roger Nantel.~R.W,
1ively to use this new; expensive and
deadly toy with' maximum results.
Ottawa NOAC
To, this end,provision is being made
Head He-eleCted
for necessary training programs and. inThe election of officers of the Ottawa
'. Production .. of. Canada's.tirst torpedo ",as ~.~stmctionin.".use,...and..•maintenance-.to.-.:....,
....-~~~Naval-'",0fficersl~Association~in-Bytown ..~· -marked' IW a--c~remonyin Hcimilfori- attended' fly'
cover' all :i'oreseeable requirements~
mess on December 7 saw the re-election
Vice-Admiral E. ,R. Mainguy, Chief of the Naval
These plan.s will be) implemented at,a
of Harold H. Durham to the presidency.
,Sta~.. Shown with. him are. E. M. Coles, vice,
,
"
. ,
.•
preSIdent of Canad,an Westmghouse Co. ltd.,
suitable time and stage in the introducOther officers are: R. L. McKenna,
and Ordnance Commodore W. G. Ross, Direction of the new weapons to the' Fleet.
vice-president; R. F. Wood, secretary,
tor, General of Naval Ordnance. (Photo by
(Cont1'ib.)
and G.· F. Pinhey, treasurer.
. Joseph Bochsler)
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LOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a further list of promotions of men on the lower deck. The
list is arranged in alphabetical order,
with each man's new rating, branch and
trade group opposite his name.

HARDING, James E
P2BD3
BARNELL, William A ..
LSOMl
HA RTLEY, Roland J
LSARl
HARTl'vL\N, Lloyd Co
LSAAS
HUNTER, Donald F
PlEA4
HUNTER, Hector R
o.. LSAOl
HUNTER, Stewart H .. o.. , .. P2TDl

ADAMSON, William J
AYRES, John W

LSMOl
PlSH4

INGRAM, Wilfred G

LSRPS

BAUDAIS, Victor J
BAYLEY, Terence
BEDARD, Hubert S
BERNARD, Paul A
BLACK, Edward J
BOLTON, Keith W
BOOTH, James J
BUTTS, Thomas H

PlEA4
LSARl
LSRPS
PZTDl
PlA02
LSLM 1
LSEMl
LSAFl

JAMIESON, Robert W
JEPSON, Lewis E
JOYCEY, Gordon R

LSEMl
LSACI
LSAFl

.'

CARLSON, Jolm M
CLARK, James M .. :
COCKRILL, Donald V
COX, William J
CRAIG, John E
CROOKSTON, Kenneth M
CULLEN, Francis R

P2EG3
LSAOl
P2EM2 (NQ)
LSACl
LSTDS
ClAT4
LSRPS

DEWAR, Robert D
DORMUTH, John
DOWNING, Hibbert M
DRAIBYE, Mark J
DUNHAM, Douglas A

LSRPS
LSAFl
C2EM3(NQ)
LSQMS
LSAOl

EADE, Ralph R
EAKIN, Martin N
ELVIDGE, Robert E

ClGI3
LSARl
LSTDS

FLOOD, Joseph A

ClRT4

GASKELL, Kenneth P
GRODDE, John B

'.

0

•

P2BD3
LSQMS

0

KOSTEK, Michael
KURTS, David A

0

0

0

LAMPERT, Donald G
LAVERY, Thomas D
LECLAIR, David J
LEGARE, Martin J
LESSARD, Alain J
LITTLE, John T
LYONS, Edward H
0.0

••••

•

•••••

•••••••

•••••••

'.

0

•

0

LSAAl
PlRP2
LSAAl
PIET4
LSARl
LSAFI
LSARI
PlER4
LSAOl

McEWAN, Samuel.
'
C2QR2
McGERRIGLE, James E
LSAFl
McLEAN, Cecil G
,
P2SW2
LSLMl
MASON, David E
MAZAR, Albert T
LSLMl
MILLER, Frederick T
'.... LSAFl
LSACl
MURPHY, Patrick J ..
0

0

0

NEAR, Ronald G

••

,

•

•••••

••••••

0

••

0

•

LSAOl

O'BRIEN, Joseph M

P2RCI

PETERSEN, Eric G
PETTER, John Co
PILOT, David G
PURSE, David C ..

P2RN3
PlEA4
' .. LSAAl
P2EG3

0

••••••••

0

His face beaming with fatherly encouragement, CPO Bill Ackerman accepts a taste of the first
stew prepared by his proud student, Ord. Sea. Graeme White, during the latter's course at the Naden
Cookery School. (E-25005)

REAGE, Allan R
REDSHAW, John H
REMNANT, William G
RENAUD, Lloyd J

o.. P2FA2
LSAOl
LSSEl
o.. LSLMl

SERIGHT, Harry
SHERWOOD, Roy C
SMITH, William R
SNOOKS, Frederick E
SOUBLIERE, George II
STONE, James H
SUTHERLAND, Frank

PlRT4
LSARl
PI LR2
: .. LSAFl
P2EM3(NQ)
LSAFl
P2QMl

0

••••

0

TRAINOR, Michael G
WHITE, John E
WRAITH, George W
WRATTEN, John G
YOUNG, Wesley Ho

0

•

LSARI
,

•••

PlRA4
PlEA4
LSEMI
o. o.. P2RW3

BURMUDA RESCUE
BRINGS PRAISE
The Commanding Officer, U,.S. Naval
Station, Bermuda, has written a letter
commending the alertness of personnel
of HMCS Prestonian in going to the
rescue of survivors of a U.S. Navy flying boat which crashed October 19 in
St. George's Harbour, Bermuda.
The letter, received by the Flag Officer Atlantic Coast, makes special mention of Lieut. Vernon A. Murison and
Ldg. Sea. Bruce S. McDonald.
Its starboard engine on fire, the plane
overshot Kindley Field and crashed tail
first into the water less than 50 yards
from the Prestonian. The letter follows:
"It is the desire of this command to
express its sincere gratitude and appreciation for the outstanding help repdered
by officers and men of HMCS Prestonian, following a U.S. Navy plane
crash in St. George's Harbour. They
were the first at the scene of the disaster, due to the alertness of the officer
of the deck, Lieut. Vernon A. Murison,
RCN, who noted the plane's difficulty
and realized it would inevitably crash.
Consequently, before the plane hit the
water, a liberty boat standing by was
given orders to, speed to the scene of
the impending crash. As a result of
this alert and timely action and through
the particularly well-exercised judgment of Leading Seaman Bruce S. McDonald, coxswain of the boat which
effected the rescue, four survivors were
at once taken from the water.
"Such action on the part of all personnelwho participated in this rescue
reflected a high degree of proficiency
in their calling. Each one involved is
to be highly commended for his able
and efficient services and they have
earned the gratitude of this command
and that of the families and friends of
those involved in the tragedy."
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'WEDDiNGS
Abie Seafll'an A. AcheSon, HMCS Ontario,.
to Miss Mary Curram" KamIi:>ops, B.C.
'
Wren, Mav,is AIeii:ander, Coverdale Radio
Station, to 'Mr. George McGinnis, of Moncton, N.B.
'
'
, Sub-Lieutenant (S)' ,George iI. Archer,
HMCS ~1ied.7'water, to MiSs' Helen Marguerite
TiJngleY,of London, Ont.'
,
, LeadIng. Seaman Maurice Ash, Albro Lake
Radio Station, to Mlss"Barbal'a Iceton, Sheet
: Harbour, N.S.
' ". .
Able Seaman Leslie Gordon Ashmore,
"Churchill Radio Station, to MiSs LiUian. Joan
Walllfce, Clov,erdale, B;C.
' . ,
Ordinary Seaman: Philip Joseph Asselin,
HMCS Ontario, to Miss Jean, ~ae Ernst, of
Halifax.
.
Able Seaman Douglas Baldwin, Gander'
Radio Station, to Miss Alberta o 'Driscoll,
Hay Bulls, Newfound1lllIlld.
"
Able Seaman' R. A. BaInter, liMes' Stadacona, to Miss Edith Mary Dempsey; Herring'
Cove, rif.S.
"
Leading Seaman' Edward Bartlett, Albro
Radio Station, to ,Miss SliUy LawreIlJCe,
Hall£ax.
Able seaman Joseph Robert Bonneau,
HMCS Haden; to Miss' Gladys Sar>ah Eileen:
Whitelaw, Vam.couve;r.
.
Leading 'Seaman' Robert t. CoUIn:,C9verdale Radio StatIon,.toWren ,P.atrlcia S'ami.t~l.
Coverda,le Radio' Station.
"
.'.' SUb-LieutenM:£ P.. J. CblllhS, HMoS Ontario,
to Miss Rene P.a~l,'i1lO, Victori,a;
.
. Leading, S,eainar,. DQIJJald Dent, HMCS Bea-,
':c(jn Hm,. to~ ~ss Miriarrl. 'La,rge, V;,a-rtcouver. .
"'>'. Able .S,eaman D,' W.,.Earley; HMCS OntariO, '
.to· Miss' .. Elizabeth, 'Atl(ell; Del1sle, S'ask. ,
. Abi'eSliamart G;',A;i<'rOs't, HMOS ontario,
to .Miss,Edna' Yourig,.Vtctorl-a.
.

~C;f"~II!:il~;,~<

Incredible' as it may seem, these' smiling effic,irs, are the 'surviv¢rs of the 24th Officers' "D~v"
course' at' Cornwall.is, described' in the last, issue. ',they are, left to right, front row: Commissioned
i:omriliss~ry Officer Jack Keoting, Lieut.-Cd'r. Jack 'Panobaker, course officer, an'd Commissioned Offi,cer
(58): Donovon Fiiewod'; centre,ro:-""Commi'ssionedWriier Olticer Geo~ge, Harvey, Commissioned Offi'c:er
,'(58) u.oyd Turner, Commissien~d Writer Officer A; L. G. Hayley 'and Commissioned . Gunner (TAS)
:,Charles N. Stroud;back.rC?<.V';;'C;ommissioned Radio Officer William Smith, Lieut.-Cdr. G. A. Penn~y,
, ,Sub-LiE1 uf., William 'oriega; '.C;"minissionec:{ Gunner (TAS) E. L. Anderson and Commissioned Gunner
Williamk'Byatt.
' i '

'" ,'ro Chief Petty Officer Charles W~, jBourTo Able.8eaman Norman MacIntyre, HMeS
'"geois, Albro Lake Radio Stat'ion, and Mrs.'
·Portage, and Mrs~ Macmtyre, a son.
, ,To Commander L. B. Mcllhagga; HMCS
," ",",J\if&tiihiit, to MiSs Mary' Joyce' Roberts, Vic- , ,Bourgeois, a son.
," ·f6ti,i· . , ' , . '.
;.
. . . ...
To,Able Seaman F. J. Brewer, MassetRal:llo
C/iippawa,.and Mrs. McDhagga" as()n. '
I3tati6iJ.,and Mrs, Bre'wer, ,if ,daughter. ' . . .
Tb' Petty Officer JeSse McMUllen, Alder",·',Able,Seaman' Robert McCuiloUgh,HMCS
, 'To Leading ,Seaman' Donald' Bruce, 'Alb,ro
grOVe Radio Station" and Mrs. 'McMulJen,
.Qti;\ibM, to Wren Patricia Rhatiian, Cover:Lake,R'lId~o St'ation, and Mrs'. ·Bruce; a son,'
'a son.
'
'
. d!J,li! ,".:Radi'o Station: .. .' .. ' .'. ' .
. ,:'ro Leading Seamim Gordon, CalIlI?bell, Al~'1'o Petty' Officer Thomas Manson; HMoS
,ApI;;,. S,OOIh:iln M. T. Meier,' iJ;MCS Ontario,
York.; and Mrs, Manson, a dmighteot.
tb)Mjsa'Maureenlniles." ViCtoria. ..., ' .
. " bro" Lake ,Radio ,Station,a:nd ,Mrs; Campbell,
a son. , , '
,
' .'
, ' " ".~b Ableo" Seaman Ralph Meier, Aldergroye
....
.t,o Petty Officer R: A.:Gato, H;MCS Nade;rt,
RadioSbatiol1"and Mrs. Meier. a daughter."
and'Mrs~ Cato, a ,daughter., ",' ' . "
.
iro Commander(L) Stuart E.paddon,
Able":'Se,llltlan Llo,ydOrman, Albl,'o Lake
,', /ToPetty Officer G9rdon COurneya, HMOS
: 'i!lVl:cs Ontario" and Mrs. Paddon,a son.
~Riadlo 'S,t'ati9n;'.to Miss Susan. Hines,. Fortun'e
Bay;rifeWfowdlancL
. . .
Micmac; and Mrs. Courne'ya;i~ daught~r.,
,.~ '.To Lea,ding Seaman William Panteluk, AIT,e,' : Leading Seaman' Walter' Crummell,;(br9<I'Ja~e Radio St'ation, and Mrs. P'anteluk,
·'.,:(.~alifrig .• S~aman WilLiam' Pitul, Al~rci.·,Lake
H'MCS Cabot, and Mrs. CrummeU, a daug,htet.'
: a'-daughter.
Ra.dioStation, to Miss· Vivian Lois Anderson,
Halifax. .
'.'.
.
~To Lieutenoant (E) Eric' J, Dawson,HMCS::J:t;S.ub "Lieutenant Wil1iam R. Poulton,
,Ontario, and Mrs. Dawson, 'a daughter.
,!j1'1,C.s::O'!l-tario, and MrS. Poulton, a son.
. AbleSeamaIL R.F, Pollai'd, HMOS Ontario;
.. ,
,to, Miss, Georgina Kerr, Hamilton" Ont ...
',,'1'0 Leading Seaman 'Donald Deveau. Albro
.. ,,/ro,:','Petty Officer G, D. Randle, HMCS
", Able Seaman David Porter, 'llM,CSQueb'ec"
I.<ake, Radio Station,',and Mrs. Deveau,' a son,
.• 'Lauzon, and Mrs, Randle, "3, son.
'to ,Wren LiSe Denis, Coverdale· Radio'svadon.
To' Able SeamanA. G: Dobs(}ll,HMCS:>";T~Able·S,¢amaon.·,:g, g. Reed, HMCS On'Ontario; 'and Mrs. "J;>obson, a daughter.
.r; tario, a,rid' M,rs;,Reed,'a daughter.
,;,Leading Seaman A.NLSmith,:Ald~rgrove
.Radio Station/to MiSs Myrtle' ,q:ertri.ld~.'SeaTo Leading Seaman' RonaldW: Estes, Cov- , :;. T9L;;adlngi:!eiiman A. C.Remphrey, HM9S
erdale Riidio Statiorii ,and, Mrs. Estes,' a ' . Ontario;, ·lin(j,M:fS:Remphrey; a son.
.
,g~r, Victoria.. ~.' . , '
, " . '" '.'
daltghter.
. " ,
'.,' . ' , ' ,Tb'>i;ieuteriliIii 'PeterE: Robinson, HMCS
". 'Wren,'J03mle,.Heleri Taylor, HMCS .ncinna·
To
Petty,
Officer'
A~
W.,'
Hansen,
HMCS.
"
,
,
.
'
.
'
'cpna; . to:,Mr., 'Gep~ge'Mcirg>a'Il;'of MonJti'eal.
Ol'!-tario;' .and Mrs. Hansen.;', ii son.
' 'La1<'Zin'li, :;ind, Mrs. Robinson,·a. daughter.
, ,'OrdlnarY'Seaman' W,alter'Wainman, HMCS
To' Leading Seaman ,John Harris" HMCS
. ";~T,o Leading Seaman W.C. Stratton, HMCS
'Antigonish, to, Missi.NOrmli ,.Jackson, 'En!ile'Y!J
,
and
Mrs.
Harris,
allan.',
La1.Lzon; arid. MrS. StrattOol1; a' daughter.
rk
nart,b
''1'0 Petty Officer W. J. 'Hart, .HMCS O n - , To Lea'dirig Seaman Roscoe 'toffiemire, Altario, and Mrs. Hart, a SOIl!.
bro Lake, R,adio St\ltioti., and Mrs. Tofflemire,
To Leading Seamm Arthu,r Hill, Albro Lake
a daughter.,
I~adio Station, and Mrs. Hill, a d,aughter;,
To Chief Petty Officer W. Thyne, HMCS
, , , '. '.
.'. ,
."
. To Able ,Seaman J. E. Hm, HMCS, Ontano,Ontano, lialid Mrs. Thyne. a son.
'. To, .L,elldlllg l;l~;un"an C. H. Alderson, HMCS.
'ana Mrs. Hill, a daughter.'
....
' 1'0'" 1Jie'~ten.a,nt (SB) Howard G. Wallace',
,--"~--~,La~on,,,and_M~<,,,Aldersonp_a.,,daught,er.~
'~"'-~'~"'i'o' Able Sellman W. W.i :Hunter,HMcs' ,. "N"'lJ.al" Headqilarrersi' 'and ,:Mrs. WallJace, a'-:'
,To' Ordnance Commander Joseph A. M.'
. Cabot" and Mrs. Hunter, 'a daughter. ,'" '
daughter.'
:Arclilld. ,HMCS Ontario, and Mrs. Arcand,
'To Petty Officer Warren Huff., Albr<i"L;:ike'
' 'To Able Sea)'llan W.L Walter, Gander Radio
" 'a son",
,.
Radio Station and Mrs. Huff, a .daughtei;' . , ,"Station;, lind Mrs. Walter, a daughter.
. . ' To Able ,Seaman Robert Austin, Coverdale
To Lieutenam.t-Commander M;' O.Jones,
. To Petty Officer B, C. Wheatley, HMCS
'".,Rad~o, Station, ,and Mrs: Austin, ,a son.:
HMCS Ontario, and Mrs. Jones, 'a son.'
antano, and Mrs. WheatlJey, a son.
. ',,'r6' ',:E>e'ttyOffice'r W. s: Backewich, HMCS
' To Lieutenant - CbmmahderH. Po' Leidl,'1'o Able' Seaman G; R. ,S. Wilton, Gander
Lai!zo,~,': ai1c;i Mrs. Backewich" a daughter.
,N,aval Headquarters, and Mrs. Leidl; a son.
Radio StatdOt1, lind Mrs.Wiltoo, a son.

tl1~l;'s~~rr:n~~·d~6:It"~ri:~ei~:°;1.~~e!
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NO. 16

RI"ER GUNBOAT WAS BUILT IN BR\TAIH

ANt> TRANSPORT~D .,.0 c.HINA IN
SECTlONS,W"ERE SWE WAS ASSEMBLED ..

ALL 3 COLOMBIAN CrUN80ATS
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STORY of Bethlehem with its tidings of peace and
goodwill is known to us all. It carries with it a spiritual
message in which is embodied the hopes of the world. Each
one of us, the officers, men and women serving in the Royal
Canadian Navy, shou'ld'feelwarrn'fy grateful that it is our lot
to stand ready to defend the cause of peace and brotherhood
and goodwill among mankind.
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~

Let us not forget that our vigilance and determination
must never be relaxed, if our Christmases in years to come

~

are to be observed in peace.

~~

Nineteen-fifty-three has been a year of growth and
achievement, due largely to the combined efforts of officers,
men and civilian personnel.

~

To them and their famhilies, I extend my most sincere
Christmas greetings. May t e coming year be one in which
the Royal Canadian Navy continues to give its best in the
cause of peace and· freedom.

ft

.~~

We have cause to. be thankful, too, that the guns have
ceased to fire in Korea and that our ships and men were, in
some measure, responsible for bringing this about.
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Vice-Admiral, RCN,
Chief of the Naval Staff
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Negative numbers of RCN photographS
reproduced in The Crowsnest are included
with the caption for the benefit of persons
wishing to obtain prints of the photos.
This they may do by sending an order to the
Naval Secvetary, Naval Headquarters, ottawa,
attention Photographic Section, quoting the
negative number of the photograph, giving
the size and finish required, and enclosing a
money order for the full amount, payable to
the Receiver General of Canada.
Sizes, finish and tbe new National Defence
standardized prices, follow:
4 x 5 (or smaller) glossy finish only $ _10
8 x 10 glossy or matte finish .....,. . . .
.50,
11 x 14 matte finish only ........•..... 1.00
16 x 20
20 x 24
30 x 40

The Cover-Christtnas, whenever circumstances permit, is a .

time of homecoming and the renewal of ties broken by force of
circumstance.

NOVEMBER, 1953

The artist has endeavoured to create the mood of

homecoming and the quiet of Christmastide.
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The Crowsnest may be subscri bed for at the rate of $1 for
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Persons desirous of receiving
their own private copies by mail
should send their orders, accompanied by cheque or money order made out to the Receiver
General of Canada, 10:THE QUEEN'S PRINTER,
7 5 St. Patrick Street,
Ottawa, Onto
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HMC$ Ca)'\lgQ sails 'from Esquimalt for the Far East.

Five Destroyers in
Distant Waters
Five destroyers of the Royal Canadian
Navy will spend Chl'istmasfar from
home on operational duty this yeai.'"'-'""the
largest number to be' absent from home
waters since the outbreak of the Korean
war in 1950. On board thein are mqre
than 1,300 officers and men.
Sasebo, Japan, will be the scene of
Christmas festivities for three destroyers
on station in the Far East, the HUTon,
Iroquois and Crusader, according to
current plans.
The Haida will be steaming up the
southwest coast of Mexico before heading .outward acrOss the Pacificfbr Pearl
Harbour and the Far East fpr her second
tour of duty there.
The Cayuga, not due' in Japan until
the beginning of January, will provide
a renewed taste of Christmas for officers
and men in the Far East, for ,she sailed
from Esquimalt· with belated Christmas
parcels packed in her storage space.
Christmas Day for her will be spent iQ
the, 'great emptiness of the western
Pacific, somewhere between 'Kwajalein
and Guam.
Where guns thundered along land
fronts and sea coasts. on the past three
Christmases, there is sil~nce now. Those
,standing ,guard in the Far East, now
that ther,e are no bombardments or
train-smashing exploits recorded on the
front pages of Canadian newspapers,
may well wonder' whether. they will be
thought of during the festive season by
those back home.
Some may) forget, but not all. And it
is hoped that these paragraphs will be a
Page two
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ri'lminder to the forgetful ones that
young Canadians are still on the alert
on the other side of the world against
the renewal of aggression.

Athabaskan Pays
Visit to Manila
The closing weeks of HMCS Athabaskan's long third tour of duty in the
E'ar East were brightened by visits to
Hong Kong imd Manila-the latter an
urI()fficial' visit and the first paid to the
Philip~ines by Canadian
destroyers
serving in the Korean war theatre.
, The Athabaskans had just .one regret
in connection with their Manila visit-they had done their Christmas shopping
so thoroughly in Hong Kong that few
of them had the wherewithal to provide
themselves with Philippine souvenirs.
Because the visit, October 23 to 27,
was an informal one, there was a minimum of' official calls and the ship's
company quickly settled into the exten-

Historic Ensign
Flown by 'Sweeper
When HlIircs Gaspe commissdoned ali
Lauzon, Que., a special white Ensign'
was used for the occasion.
As the red "duster" ot the merchant
service was iowered from. 'the ensign
staff, the Whtte EnsigllJ whlchrepla,ced
it was the former battle ensign of the
'Bangor 'Class minesweeper. ':aMS Sid,
mouth, which was the lead ship" iii, the
historic raid on Dieppe in AUgust, 1942.
The Sidmouth's battle ensign had
been speclJaHy loaned to HMCS Gaspe
fur her commdsioning ceremony by the.
Maritime Museum at Halifax•. N.S.

sive program of entertainment and
recreation which had been arranged.
Eighty-five men were entertained at
a barbecue at the Manila Club and supplemented the club's own mUsical program with community singing and
impromptu skits.
The Manila Red Cross did not delay
.long in asking for permission to arrange
a mass blood donation and the response
was just as prompt. One hundred and
thirty-six officers and men volunteered
and the donations had to be spread over
two days. The percentage of donors
was the highest of any ship which had
visited Manila.
On Sunday, October 25, the infant
daughters of two Canadian families living in Manila were baptized on board
the Athabaskan by Chaplain (P) George
Soutar. Following the service miniature
Athabaskan ship's bells were given to
each family.
The sports program during the stay
was arranged through the co-operation
of the Philippine and United States
navies. Private homes and clubs extended their hospitality to officers and
men.
The excellent arrangements for. the
visit were made by Frederick Palmer,
Canadian consul-general and trade commissioner.

Escort Squadron
Formed at Halifax
The First Canadian Escort Squadron,
headed by HMCS Algonquin, destroyer
escort' commanded by Commander
Patrick F.· X. Russell, came into being
oil November 10 in the Atlantic. Command.

",

By the end of the year, the new task
group, which included the Prestonian
(modernized frigate) at the outset, was
to have added to it the frigates Toronto
and Lauzon. All four ships have been
rebuilt from the hull up, with aluminum
superstructures, enclosed bridges and
postwar anti-submarine weapons.
Two frigates which have served long
and faithfully on East Coast training
duties-the Swansea and the La Hulloise - have disappeared temporarily
from the scene, with the prospect that
they, too, will be converted in due
course into modern anti-submarine
escorts.
The Algonquin and Prestonian, on
exercises in the Bermuda area during
the latter half of November, had the
honour of standing guard along the
route of the flight of the aircraft bearing Her Majesty the Queen and ,His
Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh
from Newfoundland to Bermuda. HMCS
Micmac (Tribai class destroyer) carried 'out similar duties east of Newfoundland, along the route from the
United Kingdom.

NATO Countries
Given Ammunition
Six European NATO countries will
receive more than 1,300 tons of ammunition from Royal Canadian Navy stocks
under NATO's Mutual Aid Agreement.
Most of the ammunition was loaded
by SS Table Bay at Lynn Creek, Port
of Vancouver, November 28-30. She
sailed with 250 tons of ammunition for
The Netherlands, 162 tons for Norway,
211 tons for the United Kingdom, 399
tons for France and 11 tons for Portugal.
A large shipment of naval ammunition had earlier been made to Denmark.

Jet Fighters
Ordered by ReN
Twin-engined F2H3 Banshee allweather jet fighters are being purchased
from the United States Navy to equip
the Royal Canadian Navy's carrierborne fighter squadrons. The planes

Nylon Ensigns
Arouse Envy
What's the Royal Canadian Navy got
that other navies haven't got?
One of the answers to this urugrammatical question is nylon ensigns.
During the October visit of t·he Athabaskan to Manila, visiting naval officers and men spoke 'admiringly of the
ship's equipment and her excellent condition, but when they commented on.
the nylon ensigns, their quality, smart
appearal1JCe 'and evident serviceability,
they were downright envious.

Twin-engined F2H3 Banshee jet fighters have been ordered for the Royal Canadian Navy from
the United States Navy-the first jet aircraft to be used by the ReN. The general appearance of the
Banshee is shown here.
'

are manufactured by the McDonnell
Aircraft Corporation, St. Louis, Mo.
The RCN's first jet squadrons will be
trained and ready for service on board
HMCS Bonaventure, now building at
Belfast, Northern Ireland. The Bonaventure is being fitted with an angled or
"canted" deck, which eliminates the
need for the conventional barriers, and
with the steam catapult, which can
launch jets from a motionless carrier
or down-wind, if necessary.
The Banshee jet was designed specifically for carrier-borne service with
the United States Navy and an earlier
model flew from U.S. carriers operating
off Korea during the last two years of
fighting there. Experience gained there
has been incorporated into the allweather F2H3 and is reflected in improved equipment and operational
qualities.

Sea Fury Squadron,
Trains at Rivers
Ground support exercises were carried out at the Canadian Joint Air
Training Centre, Rivers, Man., from
November 9 to 27 by Sea Fury fighter
aircraft of 871 Squadron.
Training for the naval aircraft included close support, dive-bombing,
rocket-firing, strafing and artillery reconnaissance. The squadron was controlled during the exercises by No. 1
Carrier-Borne Liaison Section, Canadian Army, attached to Shearwater.
The move to and from Rivers involved 110 personnel.

NATO Commanders
Attend Dinner
The joint commanders of NATO's
Canadian Atlantic Sub-Area, Rear-Admiral R. E. S. Bid:well and Air Commodore A. D. Ross, flew from Shearwater
on October 29 to attend a dinner given
by the American Council on NATO for
Admiral Lynde D. McCormick, Supreme
Allied Commander Atlantic.
The dinner for Admiral McCormick
was given on board the U.S. aircraft
carrier Hornet, where he delivered a
policy address on "Sea Power for
Freedom".

Admiral Mainguy
Lauds Teamwork
The efficiency and teamwork of ships
,and establishments of the Atlanttic
Command won the praise of ViceAdmiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief of the
Navaol Staff, dUl'ing his tour of inspecwon in October.
Admiral Main-guy sent the following
message to Rear-Admil'al R. E. S. Bidwell, FJoag Officer Atolantic Coast:
"The many evidentt impl'Ovements
since my last visit a year ago, which I
observed during my recent tour of
ships 8iIlJd establishments of your command, gave me great satisfaction and
,encouragement. The growin.g efficiency
and teamwork displayed by aU
branches of our Navy bring closer the
day when, for its size, the RCN shall
be sec(}nd to none. Congratulations to
alL"
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An Avenger aircraft has

jU"$t

landed on the "Magnificent's" flight deck and aircraft handlers rush out to remove the arrester wire from the tail hook.
(MAG·4865)

The Flight Deck Party
Any time the ship is ~t flying stations,
a 55-man team whose members carry
out their assignments with all the speed
and precision of a finely-trained football
squad can be seen in action on HMCS
Magnificent's flight deck.
This· team-the Maggie's flight deck
party- knows how to carry the ball,
too. It has to, for upon its efficiency
depend things far more important than
touchdowns: The success of the carrier's flying operations and, sometimes,
the lives of an aircraft's crew.
In a nutshell, the flight deck party is
responsible for ranging aircraft prior to

take-off and parking them after they
have landed on; for clearing the deck
of crashed aircraft, and for rescu~ng the
aircraft's crew in the event that a crash
is accompanied by fire.
,All these jobs must be done swiftly
and expertly. There is no margin for
error. Unlike the football field, the
flight deck doesn't permit. a second
chance to make up for a mistake.
Head man of the flight deck is the
Fiight Deck Officer. He is responsible
to the Lieutenant-Commander (Flying)
for the organization of the flight deck
party, for supervising the duties previ-

Lieut. Nevill J. Geary, flight deck officer (left), and CPO Stephen C. Fagg, flight deck "chief" ,
discuss the ranging and parking of aircraft on the "Magnificent's" flight deck. Lieut. Geary is also
responsible for flying off the aircraft. (MAG.4984)
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ously mentioned, and for the safety of
all personnel and aircraft on the fli~ht
deck. His tight-hand man is the Chtef
of the Flight Deck, who takes charge
of many of the individual jobs handled
by the crew.
"Safety" is a word burned into the
FDO's brain, and he makes sure it is
as strongly impressed on the minds of
those under him. Working on a flight
deck whipped by wind and slipstream,
and often within short feet of slashing
propellers. a man need make but one
false step, to write a ticket to disaster.
"A propeller," as they say, "only hits
-you once".
The flight deck crew's daily routine
is determined by the ship's flying program. As the "Maggie" makes the most
of every opportunity to carry out flying
training when she is at sea, their day
is usually a long one. And. it's longer
still when the ship is taking part in
exercises requiring round-the-clock operations.
On a typical dawn to dusk flying day,
with the first aircraft due off the deck
at 0600, the flight deck crew closes up
at 0430, brings up whatever planes may
have been i~ the hangar and ranges the
aircraft in preparation for take-off.
"Pilots, man your aircraft'·' comes· at
0540. Engines are started and run up,
and serviceability reports are made to
the directors concerned. After all aircraft are reported to the Flight Deck
Officer, he informs "Little F".
At 0558 the amber light is switched
on and at 0600 the green. With an impatient roar, the first aircraft thunders
down the· deck and takes to the air.
The rest follow at I5-second intervals.
At all times the aircratt are aloft,
half the flight decll: crew remain closed

up. The remainder have a stand-down,
but ,they return to their stations 15 minutes before the first plane is due to land.
Then comes their busiest time. The
moment the first aircraft touches the
deck, the hookmen dash out and disengage the hook from the arrester wire.
Then the plane is waved forward, over
the flattened barrier wires, and parked
on the forward section of the deck. The
barriers go up again and all is ready
for the next aircraft to land. As 30 seconds is considered an acceptable interval
between landings, it is evident that the
flight deck crew has to move smartly.
After all aircraft have been landed
on, the next step is to shift them aft
and park them in position to be refuelled
and made ready for the next session of
flying.
The procedure is repeated throughout
the day, until flying stations are secured
at 1800. Then the flight deck party respots the aircraft and strikes down those
that are ordered into the hangars. This
job takes about an hour and when it's
finished all hands go below-except for
the flight deck sentry. Night and day,
whenever there are aircraft on deck, a
sentry from the flight deck crew keeps
a watchful eye over them. When the
weather is rough there are six sentries
-or more, if need be.
Teamwork, according to a former
FDO, is probably the chief requirement
of the flight deck crew. Every man
must not only know his own job,
thoroughly, but that of the man who
works on either side of him, so that at
no time are there any of those pauses

A Sea Fury hurtles from the deck of the "Magnificent" during Exercise Mariner and. almost
before the aircraft is airborne, an engineer mechanic scrambles from his sponson to retrieve the
catapult strop for the next plane. (MAG·4981)

that are caused by lack of understanding. Teamwork is achieved by training,
by example and by keeping the crew
fully informed on what is taking place.
Another essential is physical fitness.
On the flight deck, everything is done
at the double, and in the course of a
full flying day is done many times. It's
no place for 1:1 man who hasn't got good
lungs and legs.
Every member of the flight deck crew
is a fire-fighter and, in addition to his
normal duties, has his fire-fighting station. Surrounding the flight deck are
19 fire-fighting positions, placed so as to
enable instantaneous action no matter
where a fire might occur.
At all times when aircraft are taking
off and landing on, four men wearing
fearnaught suits are stationed near the

The firefighting party is always on duty when the "Magnificent" is at flying stations. In the
event of a crash landing, their job is to rescue the aircrew and fight any outbreak of fire. Shown
here (left to right) in fire-resistant clothing are Able Seamen Glenn A. Worman. Robert A. Hammer,
,ond Donald J. Chapman. (MAG-497:4)

"island". They have one sole duty: to
rescue aircrew from a fire. In the event
of an aircraft fire, it is their job to
plunge in and get the crew to safety.
Protecting them from the flames and
heat are their fearnaught suits, which
are made of wool and have been impregnated with a solution that fills every
pore with crystals. The suits are absolutely airtight and are kept that way
with periodic soakings.
An aircraft fire is an extremely rare
thing but that's no cause for not being
completely trained in handling one.
Every opportu'nity is taken, therefore,
to send members of the flight deck crew
to the fire-fighting school on MacNab's
Island, in Halifax harbour, for practical
training. There they fight real fires and
"rescue" dummy pilots from blazing aircraft.
When a crash occurs on the carrier's
flight deck, first into action is the rescue
party. Fire or no fire, they make sure
the plane's crew makes a quick exit.
Switches are set to "safe" and when the
Flight Deck Officer is certain there is
no danger of fire, the crash party closes
up. At the same time, the Flight Deck
Engineer's party sets to work; renewing
the barrier and making whatever other
repairs are necessary.
The plane itself is got out of the way
as quickly as possible with the use of
cranes and other equipment. Repairs
to it come later. The most important
thing at the moment is to clear the deck
so the aircraft still aloft can get down.
The roughest day on the "Maggie's"
flight deck was one on which there were
two "barriers" and an inverted crash.
But the flight deck crew was up to the
occasion, taking only a total of 17 minutes to clear away the three damaged
aircraft.
It takes -teamwork to produce results
like that, and teamwork is something
the flight deck crew has in abundance.
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Man

of

the Month

The

Biggest Strawberries
Pioneering a Sideline
With Aldergrove's
PO McKay

When the ballots were counted at
Naval Radio Station Aldergrove and it
was clearly evident that the honour
of being Man of the Month in "The
Crowsnest" had fallen to Petty Officer
Graham Alexander McKay, everything
dropped into a predictable pattern.
For instance, PO McKay was happy
to talk about the two-acre farm he has
hacked in his spare time from the
Fraser Valley bush a'nd where he grows
the biggest, reddest, sweetest (give and
take a little) strawberries west of the
Rockies. He was willing to size up the
political situation. He was glib about
the weather. Where the interviewer had
really to chip away was on the subject
of Graham McKay.
When the bits and pieces were gathered up and assembled, it emerged that
PO McKay was born of Scottish ancestry (as had been suspected) on July
17, 1919, in Medicine Hat, Alberta. He
was the second in a. family of five
children.
The family moved to Calgary while
Graham was still a youngster. As an
18-year-old student at Western Canada
High ,School, he dropped in one day' at
the Calgary division of the RCNVR.
Fro~ then on his interest in the. Navy
grew steadily. This trend was viewed
by his family with a certain amount of
disfavour.' His father was at the time
a lieutenant-colonel in the Canadian
Army. . His mother was quick to r~
mind him that none of his canny forbearers had so much as put their foot
on a boat except in dire necessity.
They relented. That same year (1937);
young McKay joined the Calgary division as an ordinary seaman,. RCNVR.
The next year he first saw the sea
while undergoing summer training on
board HMCS' Armentieres (minesweeper), based at Esquimalt.
A year later, after a winter spent in
commercial studies in Calgary, he was
back at Esquimalt .and this time went
on bO:;jrd HMCS Nootka (minesweeper,
later renamed, UNanoose") to qualify
for able seaman. The time was August 1939 and a man named Hitler was
making horrible noises.
Even the war clouds did not seem
quite as frightful to Ord. Sea. McKay
as something that happened during his
training in the N ootka.

"We were towing a target", he recalls, "when suddenly it was shot adrift
and we had ta'manreuvre to pick it up
again. That meant all hands immediately turning to or losing the target.
"So what did I, do? I carried out my
duty as quartermaster and piped. 'Stand
Easy'. I can still hear the roar of a
Chief Gunner's Mate calling 'Belay that
~ast pipe!' "

PO GRAHAM McKAY

For his inexperience, Ord. Sea. McKay
was' .elected to go 'aver the side and
retrieve the lost target line, a task which
involved immersion to the waist in the
Pacific Ocean.
PO McKay never walked "civvy
street" again. He volunteered for' active service on the outbreak of war and
continued to serve in the Nootka Until
the spring of 1940. He then transferred
to the RCN as an Ordinary Telegraphist and began a nine-month course
in Naden.
,
loll. April 1941, Tel. McKay and 11
other .members of his class went on
board SS Nerissa in Halifax and sailed
for England. In the 5,000-ton vessel
were 105 Canadian Army personnel, 16
naval personnel, 14 ferry pilots, 12 RAF
personnel, a number of civilians and

three stowaways. The crew passed the
unhappy word around that the Nerissa,
sailing without escort; was on her 13th
North Atlantic crossing.
Nine days later the ship was 240
miles off Lough Foyle. Th~ . sky was
completely overcast and the night was
unu~ually dark.
A slight wind was
blowing and a moderate sea was running. At 26 minutes to midnight a
iorpedo struck the starboard side. The
engineroom took the. brunt of the explosion and the ship lay dead in the
water. She began to settle' slowly and
on even keel.
Orders were given' to lower the boats,
but within three minutes of the first
blast two more torpedoes struck. almost
simultaneously, one near the stern detonating the ship's magazine. Within
a minute the Nerissa had gone under.
Of the Canadian naval. personnel, only
one officer and five men, Tel. McKay
among them, survived.
Eighty-four survivors we,e picked up
at 8.30 a.m. by HMS Veteran (destroyer) from boats, capsized boats,
rafts and, wreckage. The survivors included 35 Canadian Army personnel and
two of the three stowaways.
Tel. McKay spent his survivor's leave
touring England and Scotland. After
his own ordeal, he found the calmness
and fortitude of the British civilian
population a bracing experience.
. He was drafted to the Mayflower
(corvette) for return passage to Canada
and then was assigned to the St. Francis
(Town class destroyer) on escort duty
in the North Atlantic.
After two years of shore and sea duty,
he went to Montreal Circle r~dio station
at Prince Rupert, B.C. By November
1943, he was back in the United Kingdom to undergo six months' cruiser
training on board HMS Belfast. A highlight of this period was the review of
the Home Fleet at Scapa Flow by His
Majesty King George VI.
There was further training at HMC
Signal School, St.. Hyacinthe, Que., followed by service. at Cornwallis and on
board the destroyer Ottawa, his last
seagoing assignment of the war. When
the Ottawa was paid off in September
1945, Leading Telegraphist McKay was
drafted;. to A1\Jra ·nikeradib station,
(Continued' on page 28)
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OFFICERS AND MEN
Ten Promoted to
Commissioned Rank
Ten chief petty officers of the Royal
Canadian Navy have been promoted to
commissioned rank. They are:
Acting Commissioned Engineers Hugh
C. Ashcroft, 31, of Hafford, Sasle; Jack
Bottomley, 35, of Esquimalt; and James
F. Ferguson, 35, of Proctor and Victoria,
B.C.;
Acting Commissioned Electrical Officer
J. T. Cottrell, 39, of Strathmore, Alta.;
Acting Commissioned Radio Officer H.
J. Bennetts, 33, of Esquimalt and Halifax;
Acting Commissioned Communication
Officer Albert L. Bonner, DSM, BEM,

36, of Saint John, N.B. and Montreal;
Acting Commissioned Officers (SB)
John A. MacDonald, 32, of Winnipeg;
Robert C. Collins, 30, of Calgary and
Victoria; Selwyn H. Stroud, 33, of Canmore, Alta., and Halifax; and Robert A.
Wilson, 32, of Chilliwack and Victoria,
B.C.

Seven Chosen to
Attend University
Seven men from the "lower deck"
have been promoted to the rank of cadet
in the engineering, electrical and supply
branches of the Royal Canadian Navy.
Five of the seven are undertaking
degree studies in electrical engineering

No Vertical Beds
In This Man's Navy
Official letters emanating from Naval
Headquarters are regarded as The
Word. .and orders and instructions
contained therein are obeyed. except
in very rare cases, without question.
A case where there was no room
for aoubt occurred not long ago. Its
cause was a circular letter sent to the
dockyard superintendents at Hallfax
and Esqulmalt and to the nav·al overseers at various shipbullding centres.
The letter read as follows:
ARRANGEMENT OF BUNKS IN NEW
CONSTRUCTION SHIPS AND
CONVERSIONS
It has been decided that:
1.

An

men sleeping in bunks should
with heads forward and feet

s~eep

aft.
2. Bunks and reading lights in ships
undergoing conversion and in New
Construction should be arranged
accordingly.
3. Bunks should be arranged horizontally.

at the University of New Brunswick,
one is enrolled in engineering at Queen's·
University and one is studying commerce at St. Mary's University, Halifax.
All are attending university under
naval auspices in accordance with a program common to all three services
whereby selected men from the ranks
are enabled to obtain university degrees
qualifying them for commissions.
At UNB are Cadets (L) Thomas V.
Stephens, 24, of Mara, B.C.; Derek H.
Baker, 21, of Victoria and Halifax;
Howard W. Burman, 23, of Davidson,
Que.; John W. Mathewson, 22, of
Toronto, and Donald L. Moore, 22, of
Nashwaaksis, N.B. At Queen's is Cadet
(E) Laurence E. St. Laurent, 21, of
Edmonton, and at St. Mary's Universtiy
is Cadet (S) Edgar Y. C. Pinet, 22, of
Ottawa.

Western Senior
Officers Confer

Admiral Lynde D. McCormick paid his forst visit to Canada since his appointment as NATO's
Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic when he arrived at Halifax September 18. Here he is seen in
the offices of Flag Officer Atlantic Coast with the two officers in charge of the Canadian Atlantic
Sub-Area. Left to right: Rear-Admiral R. E S. Bidwell, Commander Canadian Atlantic Sub-Area and
FOAC: Admiral McCormick, and Air Commodore A. D. Ross, Air Commander Canadian Atlantic SubArea and Air Officer Commanding, Maritime Group Headquarters. At the time Admiral McCormick
visited Halifax the two sub-area commanders took charge for three days of the operation of Exercise
Mariner, the extensive NATO .exercise. (HS-27395)

A conference of Canadian and United
States western naval military and air
commanders was held in October in
HMC Dockyard, Esquimalt.
The meeting, one of a series held
periodically to review current plans for
the defence of Western Canada, Alaska
and Western United States, was attended
by high-ranking officers of these areas,
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including Vice-Admiral R. S. Low, USN
Commander, Western Sea Frontier;
Lieut.-General J. H. Atkinson, Commander - in - Chief Alaskan Command;
Rear-Admiral J. C. Hibbard, HCN, Flag
Officer Pacific Coast; Major General
Chris Vokes, Officer Commanding Western Command, Canadian Army; Major
General Frank .H. Partridge, Commander United States Sixth Army and
Major General W. E. Todd, USAF,
Western Air Defence Command.

Ex-CO of Queen
Resumes Studies
A scholarship which will assist him
in completing his work towards a
Master's degree at a U.S. university
was the reason for Acting Commander
D. F. (Don) Clark stepping down recently from the command of Queen, the
Regina naval division.
He has been succeeded by Lieut-Cdr.
William Haggett, who has been promoted to the acting rank of Commander
while holding the appointment. Com-.
mander Haggett was executive officer
of Queen during mpst of the more than
two years Commander Clark· was in
command.

.Royal Navy Officers
V isit East Coast
Rear-Admiral G. Barnard, Deputy
Chief of Naval Staff to the British
Admiralty, visited establis.hments in the

Royal Canadian Navy's Atlantic Command from November 11 to 13.
He was accompanied on his visit by
Captain V. A. Wight-Boycott, senior
Royal Navy liaison offi.cer at Ottawa.
Establishments visited included Stadacona, HMC Dockyard, Shearwater and
Cornwallis.

Wetherell Heads
Hamilton NOA.C
P. C. Wetherell was elected president
of the Hamilton and district branch of
the Naval Officers' Associations of Canada at the annual meeting of the branch
in Star's wa~droom on October 30.
Other officers are A. R. G. Tippet,
vice-president; S. O. Greening, secretary, and John C. Beveridge, treasurer.
Plans were made for a dinner to be
held jointly with officers of Star:
CFO NELSON W. CRISP

York Reservists
Win Commissions
Two pr.~~n"$'t:lr"0m!l<:thelower deck
have occurred among reserve personnel
at York.
The most recent of these was of CPO
Lennox Rutherford whose July promotion to the rank of Acting Commissioned
Gunner was promulgated in October.
ListE!d.at the same time, but effective
in May, was the promotion of PO J. J.
MacQuarrie to the rank of Acting Commissioned Radio Officer.

The first class of Wren Engineer Officer Writers completed thel~ course in the Mechanical Train:
ing Establishment at Naden on October 15. . Pictured left to' r1aht, (back row) Wrens Betty White,
Freda Millen, Marie Cheney, Beverly Perry, Theresa Hefferman, and Ester Hornsberger; (frant row)
Wren Eleanor Henault, CPO William Hutchings, class instructor, and Wren Dorothy Beeven. (E.24975~

Retired CPO Won
Clasp to LSGCM
One of the three men in . the Royal
. Canadian Navy to have been awarded
the Clasp to the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal, CPO Nelson W. Crisp,
of 2465 Cadboro Bay Road, Victoria,
had seen a total of 33 years' service in
thre~ navies by the time he retired this
year.
CPO Crisp joined the Royal Navy in
1920 at the age of 17. ThTee years of
his Royal Navy time were spent on loan
to the New Zealand navy and the last
three on loan to the RCN. He formally
transferreci to the RCN in 1933.
He was awarded the Long Service
Medal in' 1936 and' 15 years later, in
1951, he qualified for the clasp to the
mec;lal.
. During his long career in the Commonwealth navies, CPO Crisp serVed
in more than ~O different ships. He
was 50 years old in September.
Some years ago clasps to the LSGCM
were awarded to Chief ERA John David
Pratt and to RPO James R.Joslyn.

Admiral Adopted
By Six Nations
A ceremony in which he was giiren
the name of Gow-na-go-wan, Mohawk
for Chief Big Boat, by the Six Nations
Indians, was an outstanding incident ·of
an early-November visit
Brantford,
Ontario, by Rear-Admiral J. C. Hibbard, Flag Officer Pacific Coast.'
The "adoption'; ceremony took place
on the afternoon of Saturday, Novempet
7, and that night Admiral Hibbatd \Vas
guest of honour at a reunion of wartime
members of thesmp's company of
HMCS . Iroquois, which he commanded

to

on the Mutmansk run, in the English
Channel and in the Bay of Biscay before
and after D-Day.
The reunion was organized by the
Brant Naval Veterans' Association and
was attended by about 30 former Iroquois officers and men from points as
distant as Brockville and Detroit.
At 11 a.m. Saturday, Admiral Hibbard
laid a wreath on the Brant County War
Memorial, with the Admiral Nelles Sea
Cadet Corps providing a guard of
honour. A civic welcome was followed
by visits to the statue of Joseph Brant
and the Brant 'Historical Society Museum, and a civic luncheon.
The Six Nations reservation was the
scene of the afternoon ceremony, which
was preceded by the laying of a wreath
on the Six Nations War Memorial. In
attendance were the Six Nations brass
band and the Admiral Nelles Sea Cadets.
On Sunday night, Admiral Hibbard
was the speaker at the annual Remembrance service of th~ Telephone City
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
At the reunion, Admiral Hibbard was
presented with a life membership in the
Navy Club by Gordon J. Stokes, secretary, who served under Admiral Hibbard in the Iroquois.

drill deck has been torn down to make
way for enlarged training quarters.
What confronted the organizers of the
ball, the Toronto branch of the Naval
Officers' Associations of Canada, was a
vast expanse of tarpaper where the
space had been blanked in by the
builders.
When the guests arrived for the ball
they saw instead an immense chart of
the North Atlantic. Positioned on this
were cut-out cartoon groups depicting
comic situations in convoys, patrol aircraft, etc.
Among the distinguished guests who
were welcomed by L. Nelson Earl, president of the Toronto NOA, were RearAdmiral W. V. Saunders, USN (Ret.),
and Mrs. Saunders; Captain V. A.
Wight-Boycott, senior U.K. naval Iiaison
officer, Ottawa; Captain Clifford SCUll,
U.S. naval attache, and Mrs. SCUll,
Ottawa; and Captain R. 1. Hendy, commanding officer of York.
.:

•

Eye80re Become.
Arti8tic Duplay
Imagination plus artistic talent turned
an immense eyesore' into a centre of attraction for Toronto's 'l'rafa:lgar Ball at
HMCS York.
York is in process of acquiring a new
wing and the entire north wall of the

It Is not a duck hunting for worms; It II
"frogman" Lieut.-Cdr. Ben Ackerman heading
for the bottom during recent exerciles con·
ducted by the Explollve Disposal Unit In Esqul.
malt harbour. (E·24412)

Eight departments reached their possible and, as a bonus, each department
reaching the 100 per cent stage was
granted a "make and mend". Departments donating the "possible" were:
Gunnery School, TAS School, Seamanship School, Communications Training
Centre, Care and Maintenance Party,
Explosive Disposal Unit, P and RT Department and RCN Hospital.

Truck Driver
Third Again

Unlike Amphitrite, there was nothing mythical
about the "Queen of the Sea" who .signed the
visitors' book of the Micmac during the destroy.
er's visit to the Fisheries Exhibition at Lunen·
burg, 1'01.5. Nlneteen·year·old Janet Conrad, of
Lunenburg County, crowned queen for the day,
slgnl her name In the presence of the Micmac's
captain, Commander G. M. Wadds. (HS·27.oU2)
Defence Production Mlnilter C. D. Howe Is
piped on board the Algonquin at Montrecll,
during the ship's visit there for Inspection by
members of the Canadian Industrial Prepcired·
nell Alloclatlon. (ML·286)

Blood Donation
May Be Record
Stadacona has again come to the aid
of the Red Cross blood bank. During
the three-day clinic Stadacona's omc~s
and men contributed what may be a
record by giving 909 pints of the
precious fluid.
To stimulate interest in the drive for
blood, a large board listing the various
departments was prepared and as department after department "went over
the top", figuratively speaking, they
were listed as having donated a "possible" of 100 per cent.

For the second successive year, Gordon V. Smith, driver with the Naval
Motor Transport Section at HMC Dock- .
yard, Esquimalt, has placed third among
the nation's befit truck drivers in his
d,ivision.
Mr. Smith, who won the semi-trailer
division in the B.C. finals, scored 312
points in the National Truck Roadeo in
Toronto in November to win $100 cash
and trophies.

OfJicer8' Club
Hold8 Election
C. D. Heward is. the newly-elected
president of the Naval Officers' Club
Inc., of 1530 McGregor Street, Montreal.
Other officers elected at the annual
general meeting were: J. M. Richardson, vice-president; F. N. Wilson, secretary; C. W. Brown, assistant secretary;
R. G. Bi'~mmer, treasurer, and K. R.
Dwerryhouse, assistant treasurer.
The new directors are P. F. Collins,
W. H. S. Dunn, F. P. Hamm, W. C. Harrison, W. M. Hayman, George Kennery,
A. Marcil and J. P. Robitaille.
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The cornerstone' for the RCN's new
Supply Depot at Ville LaSalle, near
Montreal, was laid by Defence Minister
Brooke Claxton on October 19, in a
Navy Week ceremony.
Afterwards, he inspected the depot,
which was begun in 1951 to provide
logistic support for naval ships and
establishments at both coasts and for
naval divisions throughout the country.
It has been in operation since February"
and covers 96 acres.
The c::ornerstone 'laid by, Mr. Claxton
was that of the administration building,
still under construction. There are :four
othier mairi buildings, a motor transport
garage, ,~entialheating plant, a power
plant and a separate building for inflammable stores. The depot employs between four and flve hundred naval and
civilian personnel.
The storage' buildings, measuring 600
by 200 feet, are of permanent concrete
'Construction, ,single storied; with an interior ceiling of ,23 feet and a floor
load of 1,000 pounds per square foot.
Safety measures include fire Walls dividingeach billlding into three sections
200 feet /lquare. The latest' in mechani~
cal handling equipment is employed and
there are pallets and pallet racks, and
adjustable steel shelving to utilize maximum storage space.
The two-storey administration building is equipped with facilities for handling a large number of items, including
.;

",

Two Gasp~Two
Mesdames Lapointe
A guest who watched the commisl$ioning ceremoniel$ for HMCS Gaspe
(coastal minesweeper) at t.auzon, Que.;
in November with deep personal interest was Mrs. Hugues t.apointe, wife
of the Minister of Veterans Affairs.
Two years earlier Mrs. LapoinJbe had
christened the Gaspe when it was
launched at the yards of the Davie
Shipbuil(\ing and Repairing Company,
Limited, Lauzon. The christening might
well have been a step toward establishing a lasting tradition in the t.apointe family.
The first HMCS Gaspe, a minesweeper
which swept the approaches of Halifax throughout the Secoind World War,
was christened in August 1938 by Mrs.
Lapointe-not Mrs. Hugues t.apoinIte,
but her 'mother-in-law, Mrs. Emest
Lapointe, wife of the Minister of Justice in the Dominion Government of
that day.
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ships' fittings, hardware, clothing, electrical and electronics equipment. The
depot has its own water supply. Located on the east side of Dollard Street
in Ville LaSalle, it is served by both
CNR and CPR spur lines.
In his speech, Mr. 'Claxton noted
Navy Week, saying that "people in
Canada have every reason to be proud
of the work of their Navy". He spoke
of the citations gained by all Canadian
destroyers who served in the Korean
war ,and said the support of the people
of Canada has made it possible to meet
every requirement in'Korea and NATO
by the target date.
The minister was met by Commander
(S) J. R. Anderson, commanding officer
of' the depot, and a guard of honour
from HMCS D'Iberville, under Instruc, tor Lieut.-Cdr. R. D. Campbell and an-

Officer's Slip
Dead Giveaway
Sigmund Freud, the father of psychoanalysis, cllaimed that mist,akes
were rarely accidental'. The "1l1lIC<lnscious" part of the mind was usually
in there pitching.
This interesting theory is drawn to
the attention of the Lieutenant-Commander who woUnd up his monthly
report to Naval Headquarters with
the words,:
"I have the hOTOT to be
Sir
Your obedient servant"

other guard of 70 veterans employed
at the depot.
Vice-Admiral E. R. Mainguy, Chief'
of the Naval Staff; Commodore Paul
Earl, NOIC, Montreal; and Commodore
(S) R. A. Wright, Supply Officer in
Chief,' were among the senior naval officers there. Also present were Mayor
J. A. Lerou;x, of Ville LaSalle, senior
members of the other Armed Forces,
and officials of the Navy League of
Canada and allied organizations~

Two' Warships Join Fleet
Two more ships joined the Royal
Canadian Navy's growing postwar fleet'
on November 26, when commissioning
ceremonies were held for HMCS Gaspe
and HMCS Toronto at - shipyards in
Lauzon, P.Q.
In a morning ceremony at the yard
of the Davie Shipbuilding and Repairing Co. Ltd., the Gaspe-the first :r,nine,fj}Veeper to be built in Canada since the
Second World War-commissioned as a
naval vessel under the command, of
Lieut.-Cpr.H. Bruce Carnall, of Toronto.
Rear-Admiral (E) J. G. Knowlton,
Chief of Naval Technical Services,
represented the Chief of the Naval Staff,
and distinguished civilian guests included Veteran Affairs Minister Hugues
Lapointe and Mrs. Lapointe, and Russell Keays, ,the mayor of Gaspe, and
Mrs. Keays.
In the afternoon, the Toronto - the
second of the 16 wartime frigates to be
modernized for the RCN-was 'comissioned with due ceremony at the yard
of George T. Davie and Sons Ltd.
Lieut.-Cdr. William D. F. Johnston, of
Ottawa, the ship's commanding officer,
welcomed the Hon. Gaspard Fauteux,
, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Quebec, who made a brief address to the
ship's company drawn up on the jetty.
Another notable at this ceremony was
Mayor Allan Lamport, who wished the

ship and her company "good luck" and
"good sailing" on behalf of the 'City of
Toronto. Rear-Admiral Knowlton also
represented the Chief of Naval' Staff at
this commissioning.
The band of HMCS Montcalm at..
tended both ceremonies and the sliips
were dedicated by the Protestant and
Roman Catholic chaplains of the division.

CONSUL GENERAL
PRAISES, SHIPS

, "If, at every port of call, the men
leave as good a reputation as they did
here, they most. certainly create mar.
velousgoodwill for Canada."
These words were written by Ray
Lawson,G,a,hadi~n ,consul general in
New York',',"bity. to Defence Minister
Brooke Ola*ton 'following the vj,sit' of
the Magnifi~i!-nt and Quebec.
Mr. Lawson's letter said that the
Cap-adian .slihors had left a "splendid
reputation'l- behin4 them and mentioned
, th~ fact 'that' more ,Ulan 400 members
of'the ships' companies had volunteered
blood to, the American Red Cross when
they heard of the urgent need for blood
to repleoish depleted stocks of gl;lmma
globulin, used in the fight against polio.,
Mr. Lawson called this "the biggest
goodwill gesture that could possibly
have been made".

AFLOAT AND ASHORE
PACIFIC COMMAND
National Fire Prevention week, October 4 to 10, was observed in the Pacific
Command, with lectures and demonstrations given by the Naval Fire Service to
all armed forces and civilian personnel
in the Command.
Lieut.-Cdr. J. D. Crowther, Area Fire
Chief, is responsible for the fire protection of the Naval Dockyard, Work Point
Barracks, N aden, Munro Head, the
ammunition magazines, the fuel oil
depot, Canadian Services College, Royal
Roads, Belmont Park, and other armed
forces married quarters. The Naval Fire
Service is also on second call to the
Municipality of Esquimalt.
Assisting the Command Fire Chief in
bringing to the attention of personnel
the seriousness of fire, its causes and its
practical control were Lieut. G. R. Lay,
Base Fire Chief, Fire Lieut. J. Bryan
and Alarm Technician J. J. Mockford.
Fifty pupiis of the John Stubbs Memorial.School at Belmont Park, who made
a fire inspection of their own homes, attended the morning matinee at the
Odeon Theatre, October 10. The Navy
bus which transported the pupils was

escorted to the theatre by a naval tire
tFUck and the fire chief's car. Before
the movie, the children were given a
short talk on the prevention of fires.

HMCS Athabaskan
By the time the Athabaskan had spent
a year away from Esquimalt on her
third tour of duty in the Korean war
theatre she had steamed 59,714 miles.
And she still had another five and a
half weeks of steaming ahead of her
before she tied up again at an Esquimalt jetty.
Statistics covering the 367 days from
October 29, 1952, to October 31, 1953,
show that she spent 245 days at sea,
consumed 14,632 tons of fuel, took on
fuel at sea on 22 occasions, made 58
transfers at sea, fired 2,322 rounds of
4-inch ammunition in anger and 609
rounds of 40mm at the enemy.
The Athabaskan's busiest month was
last March, when she spent 80·6 per
cent of the time at sea and fired nearly
10 per cent of the 4-iIich ammunition
expended during her tour.
Highlights of her tour included supporting the withdrawal of a small parti-

Captain A. H. G; Storrs, commanding officer of HMCS Shearwater, greets officers of VC 920,
Canada's first Naval Air Reserve Squadron, on arrival for their annual two-week training period.
Hidden behind Capt. Storrs i. Lieut.-Cdr. (P) R. S. Bunyard, commanding officer of York's reserve
squadron. Facing Capt. Storrs are, left to right: Lieut. (P) Derrick Tissington, Surg. Lieut. (P) J. G.
Evans, Sub-Lieut. (P) R. D. Bromhead, Lieut. (P) Gerald Haywood, Lieut. (P) A. C. Wilson, Lieut. (P)
G. S. C. Ballard, Lieut. (P) H. L. Washington, Lieut. (P) D. E. Stinson all of Toronto, and Lleut.(P) R. A.
Lyons, Hamilton. Ont., the squadron staff officer and instructor. (HS-ll 057)

san force under fire from the enemyheld mainland near Chodo Island; the
smashing of two North Korean trains
during an east coast patrol in June,
and the rescue on two occasions of U.S.
naval airmen.
The Athabaskan is the only Canadian
warship with a record of three tours
of duty with United Nations naval
forces. She was assigned to service in
the Far East for 30 of the 37 months
that hostilities lasted.
On her arrival home in early December, the Athabaskan was scheduled to
be paid off into refit.

Aldergrove Radio Station
All Aldergrove personnel and their
dependents in married quarters were
given gamma globulin after five cases
of poliomyelitis had occurred at the
station during the West Coast outbreak
of the disease.
The station's softball team placed
third in the four-team Inter-Service
League but, considering the small complement from which the team was
chosen, the showing was considered
highly creditable.
Recent arrivals from Naden have included the following: Petty Officers
Ronald Bone and Philip Lewis, Ldg.
Sea. Frank Tyler and Able Seamen
William Beiko, Ralph Meier, Ronald
Tuele, William Krueger and John Davis.
From the Ontario came PO James Kirk
and Able Seamen Robert Phillips and
George McKenzie; from the Crusader
Leading Seamen James Wood and Ernest Tyler, and from the Beacon Hill
Ldg. Sea. James Peacock and AB Gordon Blackhall.
Except for Ldg. Sea. Donald Legrande,
who went· to the Ontario, the departures
were for Naden: Petty Officers Lloyd
Keith and Robert McPherson, Leading
Seamen Gerald Brooks, Rudolph Kukilcha and ·Harry Snaith and AB John
Malfair.

Ordnance School
The First Armourers' Mates Qualifying Course completed on October 2 and
its members went on leave prior to draft
to the Ontario. Successful candidates
were Ldg. Sea. Edward Griffith, AB
Charles Nowell, and Ordinary Seamen
Leslie Cove and Barry Moreland.
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Joining the school from YOTk for
three months is PO Charles Moore and
from Star for one year is PO Ernest
Spencer, both for the Torpedo Armourers Course.
The Second Armourers' Mates completed MTE and Electrical School training and began the last part of their
course in the school.
Lieut.-Cdr. H. W. Mayne had a good
day at the Pacific Command pistol meet
on October 11. He brought home the.
bacon in the form of the Henry Birks
Challenge Trophy, the Rear Admiral
Mainguy Pistol, medals in two ·22 open
matches, a medal in 9mm open match,
was second in the Aggregate and was a
member of the team that won the RCN
Revolver Challenge Trophy. PO Edward
Parham was also a member of the team.
Tbe hockey seasOn bas opened and the
school is again icing a team.
Lieut. J. Heseltine has joined the
ordnance staft after completing a tour
of U.S. and Canadian plants and estab·
lishments.

a

ATLANTIC COMMAND
HMCS Magnificent

When the Magnificent docked in Halifax on November 3, she had been absent
nearly two and one-half months. With
her the Magnificent brought nine new
Sea Fury aircraft, embarked in the
United Kingdom.
The· carrier was the second last to
arrive of five Canadian warships which
took part in the NATO Exercise
Mariner; The last ship to return was
the Algonquin, which tied up thetQl,.
lowing day. First three to returi{:W~~i!
the frigates La Hulloise· "arui""Swansea
and the cruiser Quebec•.
Sailing from Halifax on August 21,
the Magnificent first called at New York
and Norfolk, Virginia, before joiniIig
up with Mariner forces. On completion
of Mariner, she remained overseas for
further exercises and informal visits
to United Kingdom ports before making the voyage home.
The Algonquin mad.e an informa'l Visit
to Montreal as part of her return trip.

HMCS Portage
After returning to Halifax from
Bermuda on September 26 and making
minor repairs to hUl'ricane damage, the·
POTtage sailed again on the 28th' for
exercises in the Gulf Streamwtth USS
Crevalle. FollOWing this, trials were
carried out on new equipment.
The Portage sailed for her "old stomping grounds" the Bermuda area, in company with USS Diablo October 18. for
A/S exercises. It is now said that the
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When President Dwight Eisenhower laid a wreath on the National War Memorial in Ottawa on
November, 13, the wreath sentry representing the women of the armed forces of Canada was .Sub·
Lieut. (MN} Barbara Ann Lee, RCN(R), of HMCS York, the Toronto na,val division. Unknown to those
arranging the ceremony, her brother, Flight Lieut. Thomas.R. Lee, RCAF, since retired, had performed
similar duties as wreath bearer exactly ten years earlier when President Franklin D. Roosevelt visited
the Canadian capital. The other naval sentry shown here is Ldg. Sea. Kenneth Brown, of HMCS·
Bytown and Belmont, Colchester County, N.S. (Photo courtesy Star Newspaper Service, Toronto)

ship automatically heads for Bermuda
after leaving Halifax harbour.
Inter-part softball is over for the year
with the Seamen winning the Captain's
cup from the CPOs. Two very close
games were played with US Coast
Guard Cutter Spencer, Portage winning
by the slim margin of one run in each
game. Honours were divided in games
with the Argentia naval base.
. A spectacular game was played in
Bermuda against the Bermuda Club,
which has a reputation for winning.
The reputation was maintained by
defeating an all-star team from the
Wallace burg and Portage by. 18-11.
Six ordinary seamen have completed
their new entry training and have been

"marked trained". Five more are still
learning the "nuts and bolts" of shipboard life.
Gunnery School

Commander Donald G. Padmore,
formerly Deputy Director of Naval
Training, Naval. Headquarters, has
taken over the duties of Officer-inCharge, HMC Gunnery School at
Stadacona.

He relieved Lieut.-Cdr. (G) Charles
E. Richardson, who has been appointed
to Shearwfl-ter ·as first lieutenant-commander. Lieut.-Cdr. Richardson relieved Commander George M. Wadds in
July, 19.53, when Commander Wadds

was appointed in command of the
Micrnac.
Lieut.-Cdr. (G) Joseph M. Paul,
joined the school as senior staff officer
from the H aida where he served as
Executive Ofllcer.
Lieut.-Cdr. (G) Murray Waymouth,
formerly senior staff officer in the school,
has been appointed to the Quebec as
gunnery officer.
CPOs L. J. Laferniere, Clarence E.
Farndale and Walter Nettleton have left
the School to join the Micmac.
CPOs William Aveling and Jack
Rafter left the School to join HMS
Excellent for the Commissioned Gunners' Course.
CPO I-Ierman Heppell from the School
relieved CPO George Coles in the Haida.
CPO Coles has since jointed the staff.
Welcomed additions to the staff during September included CPOs Ralph
Eade, Richard Aldhelm-White, William
Belle-Fontaine, Robert Warne and PO
C. R. Thomas. These five Chief and
Petty Officers recently completed the
GIs' course in Excellent.
In a 10-month period 294 officers and
1,777 men from the Atlantic Command
completed the Small Arms Familiarization Course at Bedford and Debert rifle
ranges.

Torpedo Anti-Submarine School
Completion of UNTD training and
most reserve training has not resulted
in' a slack period for the TAS School,
as two JOTLC classes have commenced.
JOTLC "I" class, which began TAS
training August 31, has taken sea training' in Bermuda waters.
Commissioned Gunner (TAS) R. E.
Dorken has Jmned~ ·:the Scl11101 staff for
a few weeks after service in Korean
waters. TAS School staff is pleased by
the selection of Cd. Gunners Dorken, A.
A. Butchart and Douglas Babineau for
the next Branch Officers' Educational
Course.
CPO Harry S. Carson has joined the
instructional staff of the TAS School
from the Haida. CPO Alexander R.
Watson has reinforced the instructional
staff while awaiting course.

NAVAL DIVISIONS
HMCS Scotian
A divisional officers' course for- officers of Scotian started October 24. The
course includes administrative and field
training classes and is being held on
the week-ends to enable as many as
possible to attend. It is to continue
throughout the winter season and will
end with a mess dinner.
Under the command of Captain W. E.
S. Briggs, RCN(R), Ret'd, a former

officer of Scotian, Operation Cordex
was carried out to test the defence of
the Port of Halifax. Captain Briggs,'
who was Seaward Defence Commander,
was assisted by several officers from
Scotian, including Lieut.-Cdr. D. J. P.
O'Hagan, Lieut.-Cdr. (SB) J. T. Burns
and Lieut.-Cdr. D. J. Williams. Commander W. E. Harrison, executive officer of Scotian, took part in both Cordex
and Mariner.
A get-together was held October 6 by
the Wrens of Scotian for those serving
on continuous naval duty with the regular force. The whole ship's company
was invited to attend and the party began after Evening Quarters. Among
those who are now taking their branch
courses on CND are Ord. Wren Constance Purcell, Ord. Wren Mary Gosling
and Ord. Wren Doris Allsop.

HMCS Discovery
Change of command at Discovery was
the big news as the Vancouver naval
divisiot:l started its fall and winter programme. Acting Commander Jack
Stevenson, former executive officer, took
over from Commander Glen McDonald,
who has been captain for the past three
years.
Lieut.-Cdr. Andy Ross, who has served
successively as new entry training officer, training commander and first lieutenant, succeeded Commander Stevenson as executive officer. Lieut.-Cdr.
Joseph Roberts, who had directed TAS
activities at Discovery, took over as
training commander. His duties in the
TAS division were assumed by Lieut.Cdr. Ian MacDonald, while Lieut. Glen
Hyatt became communication officer, replacing Lieu:~h-Cdr. M'aeIDooald.
A party was held in the wardroom to honour Commander and Mrs.
Glen McDonald. They were presented
with a set of silver mugs, suitably engraved. In the absence of Commander
Stevenson, in the East for the COs' conference, Lieut.-Cdr. Ross, mess president, was chairman.
Commodore Kenneth.L. Dyer, in Vancouver as principal speaker at Remembrance Day ceremonies at the Cenotaph, presented Coronation medals to
members of the ship's company at evening quarters.
Those who received medals at Discovery included Commander Stevenson,
Surgeon Captain David W. Johnstone,
Lieut.-Cdr. Ross, Lieut.-Cdr. Frank Turner, CO of the University of British
Columbia's UNTD; Lieut.-Cdr. .J. E.
I-Ianna, New Westminster Corps, RCSC,
CPO R. A. "Doc" Myles, CPO C. M.
Hartney, PO James Blight, PO Joseph
C. Williams, PO D. M. Harvey, and Ldg.
Sea. Lincoln W. Tyson. PO Harvey,

on eND, was unable to be present at
the original presentation parade and he
and PO Tyson, whose medal had been
sent to Donnacona by mistake, were
presented with their medals at a later
divisional parade.

HMCS Chippawa
The annual Trafalgar Day Ball was
held aboard Chippawa Friday, October
23, and was well attended.
. His Honour the Lieutenant Governor
of Manitoba, J. S. McDiarmid, and Mrs.
McDiarmid, Col. W. C. Dick, chief of
staff, Fort Osborne Barracks, and Mrs.
Dick, and Air Commodore J. T. Bryans,
Air Officer Commanding Stephenson
Field, and Mrs. Bryans, were among the
guests of the captain, Commander F. H.
Pinfold, and Mrs. Pinfold.
The band from the John Travers
Cornwell, VC, Sea Cadet Corps, played
before the dance got under way.
A special church parade was held on
October 25 in observance· of Trafalgar
Day. Members of the ship's company
and the Sea Cadets paraded to Holy
Trinity Church for services. Afterward,
Corpmander Pinfold laid a wreath on
the cenotaph, and the salute was taken
in the march past by Lieutenant Gover-nor McDiarmid. Rev. J. S. McKinney,
ship's chaplain, conducted the services.
Sub.-Lieut. (W) E. A. Lang, assist, ant staff officer since November 1952,
has been appointed to HMCS By town.
Sub-Lieut. Lang joined the WRCNS in
1945, being discharged in 1946. She reentered in 1951 as a Leading Wren, and
was commissioned in J-une 1952.
A prospective new entry was christened at Chippawa recently. His name
-Brian Liston Burns McIlhagga, son
of Commander and Mrs. McIlhagga.
Chaplain McKinney conducted the service.
Fourteen men, commanded by Lieut.
W. H. Wilson, attended a two-day shoot,
at the Canadian School of Artillery,
Camp Shilo. This marked the first time
that a naval gun crew from Winnipeg
had fired a 40mm Bofors. The results,
as judged by the Army range officerexcellent.
>

HMCS York
York's VC 920 has completed its
training program at Shearwater.
The squadron's four Harvards were
flown to Shearwater, October 3. Accompanying them 'was a Dakota transport,
carrying the balance of the nine pilots
taking training and five men.
While the pilots were taking their fly-·
ing training, maintenance personnel
from York who went with the squadron
attended classes at the School of Naval
Aircraft Maintenance.
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Nine-Hundred-Mile March in Depth of
Winter Unique in Naval History

THE STORY of Canada in colonial
INtimes,
there are to be found accounts

Royal Hospital, Plymouth,
22nd October, 1814.
Mr. Editor,
I do myself the honour of transmitt'ing to you, an 'account oj the march
of my youngest son, Lieutenant Henry
Kent, which if you think likely to prove
interesting to the readers ~f the NAVAL
CHRONICLE, the insertion of it will
oblige, Sir, your humble servant,
John Kent.

reiating to the many occasions when the
men and ships of the Royal Navy came
to the defence of the colonies that today
comprise Canada. But the march in the
depth of winter by over two hundred
seamen from the Atlantic to Lake Ontario to help in the defence of what is
now Ontario is perhaps unique in the
annals of· the fleet.
When the United States declared war
Extraordinary March of Lieutenant
on Great Britain in 1812, the latter,
Henry' Kent, from St. John's New
though p.eavily engaged by Napoleon
Brunswick, to Kingston, in Upper Ca,nin Europe, decided to drive American
ada, being a distance of 900 Miles, in
shipping from the high seas and to rethe depth··of the Winter.
inforce the defences of Canad~. AmeriKingston, on Lake Ontario,
can strategy called for the conquest of
June '20th, 1814.
the relatively unprotected·' settlements
We left Halifax in the Famome, on
of Canada by a three-pronged series of
the 22nd of January last, and arrived
. attac~s through Detroit, Niagara, and
at St. John's (New Brunswick), on the
M9ntreal.
26th, making a passage of four days,
In Canada, it was known from the'
the
weather extremely bad: the brig
earlier .war experiences: of ~,he Provinappeared a complete mass of ice, it
cial Marine, that· because of the. nonfreezing, as fast as the sea broke over
existence of roads, he whri ~ommanded
us. The inhabitants of St.John's came
the" great inland waterways of the
forward in the most handsome manner
Great Lakes and Lake ChamplaIn;"could
in a subscription to forward us in sleighs
move troops at will and so maintain
to Frederickston, the' seat of governthe advantage on land.
.
ment, a· distance of 80 miles. The seaBy the Autumn of 1813, the Canadians
men were divided into three divisions,
and British were· forced out of Detroit
each of 70 men, the first under Captain
after the complete defeat of the British
Collier, ·of the Manly, the second under
squadron at Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie. That
Lieutenant
Russel, and the third under
winter, it was a ship-builders' war on
myself. On the 29th of· January, the
the shores of Lake Ontario, for at Sackr
first ¢livisiori proceeded about nine in
ett's Harbour, New York, and at Kingthe·
morning, and in the afternoon the
ston, the 'contenders for the~ontrol of
se~ond followed; the next morning I
Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence,
disembarked, the rigging of all the ships
raced through the winter months building ship-rigged sloops,frigates, and . being manned, and the crews cheering
us. On. landing, we were received by
even first-rate three-deckers.
the ban:d 'of ~ the 8th Regiment, and a
'To help man the fleet at Kingston,
large. concourse of people, who escorted
more than' two hundred s.eamen and
us to the sleighs, when we set off at
their officers landed at Saint:Joh~, N.B.,
full"1sp,eed. In eight hours we we:Qt
from HMS Fantome and struggled,
fifty miles, and then halted for the
through the"'blizza~ds and privations of
night at a small house. on the banks of
the wilderness to the defence of ·Canthe' river; started again in the mprning,
ada less' than a century and a half ago.
and in the afternoon. reached FrederThe following is an eyewitness account , .ickston, and found both.divisions had
of this epic journey, f~om the "Naval
halted there. The seamen were lodged
Chronicle" of 1815. The writer's 1nin· a barrack, which was walled in, but
,dividualistic spelling has been left
they soon scaled the walls, and w~re touched. '
running about the town';'you may therefore judge wh.at trouble we hact to col<

I

un-
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lect them again. The seamen were now
divided into two divisions, the first under Captain Collier's' command, the second .under mine, as being the senior
officer.
On the 2nd of February, Captain Collier . proceeded with his divi~ion in
sleighs, furnished by the inhabitants at
their own expense, and the day follow-

ing I left it with mine: I was obliged
to leave one of my best seamen sick at
the hospital,frost bitten, and I have
since learnt he has lost two of his toes.
From Frederickston we continued on
the ice of the river St. John, except in
the places where, from shoals, the ice
is thrown up in heaps. The country,
after leaving Frederickston, is but thinly
inhabited; a settlement you may see
occasionally, but never more than three
houses together. I kept always in the
wake of the first division, halting where
they had the day before. On the third
evening, at the house where I halted,
I found the master of the Thistle a
corpse, having died with intense cold.*
Captain Collier having made every arrangement for burying him, I put his
body into a sleigh, and sent it to a
village a few miles distant. On the

SAGU£NAY

7th reached Presque Isle, where there
is a barrack and depot for provisions,
but no houses near it; this place is 82
miles from Frederickston. Discharged
the sleighs, and began making prepara~
tions for our march, each of us being
furnished with a pair of snow shoes,
two pair of moccasans, a toboggin between every four men, a camp kettle
to every twelve, with axes and tinderbox. As you may not know the use of
those articles by their Indian names, I
will endeavour to describe them. Snow
shoes are of. singular shape, something
like a pear, formed by a hoop, and the
bottom of them netted across with the
hide of some animal; they are fixed on
by a strap round the heel, and tied
across the instep, as you do a ,Pair
of skates; they are about two feet in
length, and one
breadth. Moccasans

in

are made of buffalo's hide, sole and
tops in one, roughly sewed up with
twine, a stripe of hide run through
notches, cut round the. quarters, to haul
it tight on your foot. Toboggins are
hand sleighs, about four feet in length,
.and one in breadth, made of such light
wood that they do not weigh above four
pounds. On these you lash your provisions and clothes, and with the bight
of a rope over your shoulder, drag it
with great ease on the snow. I provided myself at Halifax with a jacket,
trowsers, and waistcoat, lined with fine
flannel, so that with those, three flannel
shirts, and a linen one on, three pair of
stockings, and a square piece of blanket
wrapped on my feet, with moccasans
over all, I felt pretty warm.
~he officer mentioned here was Mathew
Abdy, master of HMS Thistle, who died of
exposure February 5, 1814.-Ed.
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At day-break, commenced lashing our
provisions on the toboggins,and at eight
o'clock commenced our march: The
clothes I had. with me being four
shirts, the same·'of stockings, a coat and
trowsers, with a great coat, and a cap
to sleep in. We marched daily from
fifteen to twenty-two miles, and thoUgh
that appears but a<little distance, yet,
W,Ith the snow up to our knees was as
Mtirihas any man could do. The first
night' we reached two small huts, the
neJtt the same accommodation, and the
third slept in the woods. On the fourth,
reached the Grand Falls, * which are
about forty feet hi height; none of us
saw them, as they were a mile distant,
and all of us too fatigued to go that
distance: next day reached a small
French' settlement on Grande Riviere.
The march from here to Madawaska
(another French settlement), was beyond any thing you can conceive; it blew
a gale of wind from the northward, and
the drift of snow was so great, it was
almost impossible to discern a man a
hundred yards distant: before I got half
way, the men lay down, saying they
could not possibly go further; I endeavoured by every persuasion to cheer
them, and succeeded in getting about
one-half to accompany me. We reached
it about nine o'clock at night, almost
fainting, a distance of 21 miles. The
following morning, having sent all the
midshipmen in search of the men, got
them all collected, hut out of 110, only
10 able to proceed on the march; I was
therefore obliged to halt for a. day to
recruit them. The next morning, being
the 15th of February, renewed our
march, leaving a midshipman and 12
mew;,'lJehind' sick, chiefly frost 'bitte1ll::
The three following nights slept in the
woods, after going each day about 15
miles on the river Madawaska, where,
finding the ice in many places broken
through. I made the men take the
banks of the river, but continued on
the ice all the way myself. On the 18th,
crossed the Lake Tamasquata: it was
here we were apprehensive of being
cut off by the enemy, being in the territory of the United States; however,
we did not fall in with them. On the
19th, comfuenced our march across the'
Grande Portage, or neck of land between the above lake and the river St.
Lawrence; this was"d~eadfully fatiguing,
" continually marching up and down hill,
and the snow upwards of five feet deep.
The other division being ahead, was
very serviceable to us by their treading the snow down, which made a small
path just sufficient for one man to walk
on, but frequently, in slipping our feet
• Although this place is denominated the
Grap.d Falls, the Cataract is a mile distant.
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off the path, we went up to our shoulders in snow; got haH way through this
night, and again slept in the woods:
the distance through is 38 miles. On
the afternoon of the 20th reached the
St. Lawrence, and found thirty carioles
waiting to convey us to Riviere de Caps,
a French village about three miles distant. The' next day procured carioles
for all .the men ,to Kamaraska, another
village 15 miles distant. On the 22nd
reached Riviere Oneille, a neat little
village, distant from Kamaraska about
12 miles. I should mention, that from
Kamaraska to Kingston is 478 miles,
which we were obliged to march, as
on our arrival at Quebec we had not
sufficient interest to procure more
sleighs than sufficient to carry our proviSions, baggage, and sick. On the 24th
reached St. Rocques, another village,
distant 13 miles; the 25th, La Forte,
15 miles, the 26th, St. Thomas, 18 miles;
the 27th, Berthier, 10 miles; and on the
28th, Point Levy, opposite Quebec, a
distance of 20 miles. .On the following
morning launched the canoes through
the broken ice, and crossed over to the
city.
You would have been much
diverted to see the Canadians in the

Editorial Lauds
Ships' Companies
The following is an editol'llal which
appeared in thE: New York HeraldTribune of September 6:
,MAGNIFICENT GESTURE
"It is always a pleasure to welcome

the ships and the men of the Royal
Canadian Navy to New York. But sel- .
£lorn have any visito,rs to the city paid ...
their footillJg (to use an old naval term
that has been taken into the landman's
language) in so generous a. fashion as
the crews of 'the cruiser Quebec and
the carrier Magnificent. One hundred
and seventy-three men of the two ships
postponed their first day's liberty here
to donate blood to the American Red
CrosS, With ·the sca.rclty of gamma
globulin, the blood derivative used to
combat poliomyelitis, fresh in every
New Yorker's mind, this very personal
gift from the Canadi·an should insure
additional respect for the men in the
white uniforms who ,are rrow ashore,
They have Indeed earned the freedom
of the city,
"Many years ago, when some British
ships were under hot fire ftomho9tlle
guns, the commander of an American
squadron came to their aid, dlsmis9lng
his technical l1Jeutrallty with the historic remark: 'Blood Is thicker than
water.' The Canadians have given a
new meaning to the old phrase In a
day when blood banks are arsenals
in the universal war against disease,
To give both ships ,their due, the blood
donations on the deck of the Quebec
formed a truly Magnificent gesture."

~"

'canoes, 'watching. a favourable opportunity to get through the ice, and perhaps each taking a different route; some
got entangled, and were not able to eJttricate themselves for hours; at the same
time drifting up and down as the current set them. In attempting to launch
one over the ice, I fell through it up to
my neck, and was two hours before I
could get my clothes shifted. Marched
the people on board the Aeolus and
Indian, lying in Wolf's Cove, and then
gave them leave to go on shore. The
following morning the firSt division
again proceeded on the march, and the
next morning myself, with the second,
followed. I forgot mentioning to you
an unfortunate accident which happened
to me on the second day of our march
from Presque Isle: by a severe fall on
the ice, I broke the bone of the fore
finger of my right hand, between the
knuckle and the wrist, so that for five
weel!:s I had my hand· in splints, and
/>uspended in a sling, which I found not
a little inconvenience from, and not
until my arrival here did the bone
unite, and then so awkwardly as to
leave a very: considerable lump on my
hand; I have lost the use of my knuckle,
but can use the finger, as you may see
by my writing.
The first day of our march from Quebec, stopped for the night at St. Augustine, 15 miles distant from that city.
On the 3d, at Cape Sante, 15 miles.
On the 4th, at Grondines, 18 miles. On
the 5th, at Baptisca, 16 miles. On the
6th, arrived at Trois Rivieres 21 miles;
this is considered the third river in
Canada. I did not halt here, but
marched three miles beyond it, to avoid
1ilt~ trouble of collecting the peQ,p.!e.;.,as.
I ,knew they were too tired to walk
back that distance. On the 7th, stopped
at Machiche, 15 miles. On the 8th, at
Masquinonge, 16 miles. On the 9th, at
Berthier, 17 miles. On the 10th, at La
Valtre, 15 ,miles. On the 11th, at Reperrigue, 15 miles; and the next morning
marched through Montreal to La Chiene,
12 miles beyond it. On passing the
monument erected to the memory of
the immortal Lord Nelson, halted, and
gave three cheers, which much pleased
the inhabitants.
From Montreal to this place we were
eleven days performing a journey of
190 miles; the pla¢es where we stopped
I have not noted, as we seldom found
a village, but mostly scattered houses,
inhabited by all nations, viz. English,
Scotch, Dutch, American, and a few
French. We passed several tremendous
rapids; the Long Son [Sault] in particular, which was not awfully grand to look
at. We likewise passed Chrystian's
(Continued on page 28)

When You're Old and Lame
A Worm's-Eye View
The "Div" CouTse
By L. W. T.
"Whew", said Commissioned Writer
Officer A. L. G. Hayley, as he stood
dripping wet, tired and cold, "I'm glad
that's over. It really wasn't so hard,
although I had my doubts at .the smokehut, and once I nearly got 'stuck in
the barbed wire trap."
But I'm getting ahead of myself.
It was six weeks ago that 'the twelve
of us first came together in HMCS Cornwallis as a body. On Friday, September
11, 1953, we sat in a classroom at the
Leadership School, a 'certain amount of
fear and doubt reflected in every eye,
and were told by the Officer-inCharge, Commander Raymond Phillips,
that we formed the 24th Officers' Divisional Course and that it actually wasn't
as rigid as it was made out, although
he regretted the casualties in previous
classes.
Then he introduced Captain James
Plomer, Commanding Officer, Cornwallis, who said, "It is unquestionably a
,very good course but it must be getting
softer, because the last class lost only
two men". Across the room Commis-

of

sioned Officer (SB) Donovan Filewood winced slightly.
Nor were they kidding. It wasn't
too arduous. The first day that is,
when we were taken on a tour of the
establishment-by bus. That was our
first and last bus ride in Cornwallis.
I didn't mind the PT. In fact, I preferred it because, when I was doing PT,
I was too tired to notice my aching
muscles. The first week was fairly easy.
At battalion drill we merely looked on
and observed that the company and platoon commanders could get into some
perplexing situations. It was screamingly funny. The first week. At this
stage, too, we were all reintroduced to
the intricacies of squad .drill and by
Friday the creak of boots had been
drowned out by the creak of stiffening
muscles. Commissioned Writer Officer
George Harvey, was the first classleader.
Inspection, we discovered, was carried out daily. The first morning we
smiled smugly and critically checked
every detail, brushed lint off each

other and shined our shining boots on
the backs of our trousers. However,
we had a lesson in store. That first
and subsequent inspections proved we
had not been critical enough.
Commander Phillips went over us
with a fine-tooth comb. He discovered
that boots were not as shiny as his,
medal ribbons were either worn or
crooked or both (replace them at once
or sooner), Canada badges faded and
improperly sewn on and, in fact, nothing was right. Oh well, the first day
he's bound to find something. He found
something the second day, too, and the
third, and when he tired of finding fault
he was relieved by the Course Officer,
Lieut.-Cdr. Jack Panabaker.
But, as I indicated earlier the first
week wasn't too difficult and (three
months later in relative time) it passed
in seven days. Moving into the second
week, PT became stifter, squad drill
a little over nine pounds (one rifle)
heavier and for battalion drill we became platoon petty officers. Platoon
POs just follow people around.
It was in this second· week that we
played a little game through Nova
Scotia's jungles. A field day, complete
with food packs and a map of the area,
took us some miles from friendly Cornwallis to guard an atomic piant (which
turned out to be a sawmill). In late
evening we returned to Cornwallis to
prevent any of the enemy from getting back. Cornwallis looked good that
night. Don't believe the story that no
one was limping the following day. The
second week also saw us getting a little
deeper into our lectures on Sea Warfare, Action First Aid and many other
subjects. Night work in the form of
lectures and debates became more frequent.
The third week proved that we
weren't any great shakes as water polo
players. In fact Commissioned Gunner
Gilliam A. Byatt, who saw it all from
the balcony at the gymnasium where
he was nursing a broken wrist sustained in the first week, said we were
terrible. This week also showed our
ineptitude on the range with Sten gun
and pistol, although Commissioned Radio
Officer William Smith did get a few
bullets through the target. Sub-Lieut.
(S) George White claimed that Smith
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poked the holes with a pencil while up
getting the target from .the· butts, but
the allegation was never proved.
As we moved into the fourth week
speculation was rife as to the probable \
date of the Obstacle or Assault course.
When anyone asked about this particu:'
lar part of the training he was greeted
with sly smiles and ieering looks, as
if to say, "Listen, buster, you'd better
get in' shape before you even think
about THAT part of the course".
However, in the fourth week we did
move closer to this goaL We were
treated to another field day. In this
one we changed sides and the former
guards became escaped prisoners and
vice-versa. Once again we tramped for
miles through jungle, marsh and bog,
forded swift streams and crawled along
dusty roads. In battalion drill, we were
promoted. We all became platoon commanders and discovered to our horror
that people were standing where we
had stood in the first week and were
laughirig, actually laughing, at. our efforts. But Lieut.-Cdr. G. A. Penney
didn't mean to turn his platoon the
wrong way.
In the fifth week most of us became
Company Second - in - Command, which
was a cinch. The company commander
does all the work and the screaming
.GIs and other instructors on the parade
were only trying to get us rattled. They
did, too. But the much vaunte.d (we
were sneering openly about it now)
assault course was still being held in
reserve. We had passed through many
phases, carried out sword drill and
taken turns at first and second officers
of the guard for colours. Commissioned
Commissary Officer Jack Keating was
good at it, too, which proves that
the gunnery people had better look
to .their laurels. Friday of the fifth
week and the final syllabus was posted.
There, smack in the middle of week
six, was the assault course. Tension
mounted and talk dulled to. whispers.
The sixth week dawned cold and
cheerless.
Tuesday it rained and
weather forecasts were followed with
avid, albeit morbid, interest. Suggestions that it might snow and the
assault course be cancelled were met
hopefully. Except by Course Officers
who said, "Cancel it for snow? Or
frost? Or rain, or hail, or Hell? No!!
We chop holes in the ice". Commissioned Gunner (TAS) E. L. Anderson confirmed it' too. Claims he saw
them do it a' couple years ago. Tuesday night was .'long. It got colder.
Towards morning a chilling drizzle
began. It kept on, And on, and on.
"I'm safe anyway," said Commissioned Gunner (TAS) C. N. Stroud.

Follow Me
(Sung to the tune of "You Belong
to Me")

Do a Div. Course when you're old and
lame,
Stretch your muscl~s till they rack
with pain,
'rry tq sleep at night, but all in vain,
Dreaming, "Follow me!"
Hearing lectures and some dry debate,
Points on leaders'hip in verbal gpate,
Playing hockey 'tho you cannot skate,
Screaming, "Follow Me I"
'rhere must be a reason for -it,
Else we wouldn't suffer soWe know.
.
Crossing bridges and an ice-bound
lake,
Over obstacle and picket gate.
Miss your turning and arrive back late,
Screaming, "Follow mel"
-Composed and sung by the 20th
Of!lcers' Leadership Course, HMCS
Cornwallis, February 9 to March 21,
1953.

"It isn't that I'm afraid but I'm over
thirty-five. You fellows all remember
celebrating my birthday last week.
Regulations.
Thirty-five you know,
don't have to go." And. so he went,
along 'with the rest of us. But I'm
getting ahead of myself.
Dliring the past five weeks we had
been lectured on many things including
supply, regulations, communications,
radio, torpedo, anti-submarine, and instructi-onal technique. We had seen the
new entries at work and at play and
taken part in many sports. We also
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proved that 24 Course did stand out in
one sport. We won every game of
volleyball except one. We played three.
We had taken turns at general drills,
bossing each other around, and, if rig,.
ging sheerlegs to cross an electric fence
or making a raft out of. barrels: had
been for real, I'm not sure we'd have
been alive now.
And so we arrived at the climax of
the' course. As .I said, the morning was
cheerless in prospect. And cold. This
was the sixth week. We piled into the
truck and assembled' near the assault
course.
The class was divided into two teams;
Lieut:-Cdr. Panabaker became the heckler for one team and Commander. f'hillips and Lieut. V. C. Johnson !;lecklers
for the other. We started. It wasn't
too laborious though. I mean if you
look at it objectively. The first trap
was a water and barbed wire one. You
go through the water under the barbed
wire. The first twelve-foot wall wasn't
so tough either, as long as your rifle
was guarde.d from the heckler, and all
men got .over the walL Just three walls
left, all uphill. At the third wall it's
rather difficult to get a leg over the top
after your teammates have struggled to
get you up there, The fourth wall is
worse.
After the walls, it's all uphill to the
smoke hut. Gasping for breath from
the long run it seemed suicide to dive
into the open window of a hut belching
thick clouds of smoke. Inside, breath-,
ing was a little restricted. If you
couldn't find the exit through the smoke,
you'd suffocate. Therefore, we all found
the exit. After the smoke-hut it was
child's play to crawl through a barbed
wire entanglement while hecklers rolled
boulders down from above. •
Then came the rifle ranges. Six
rounds of ·303 and each round had to
go through the target. A charge of
100 yards over the butts and through
a bulldozed pile of trees and brush
many yards long followed.
Up to this point it had been simple.
Now, we hopped over a few picket
fences about five or six feet high,
climbed over a 20-foot scramble net
that swayed 'some 10 or 15 feet from
side to side and jumped up and down
most annoyingly, then on to more picket
fi:mces, through another entanglement
of barbed wire and finally arrived at
a Burma Bridge. Three thin strands
of wire, two waist high, spanned the
gorge. A small creek wound its way
far, far below',' We' couldn't find a
ladder to get up to the bridge and the
branches had been removed from the
trunk of the tree. However, tired as
(Continued on page 28)

NEW RATES OF PAY
SINGLE MEN
RANK

PAY AND
SUBSISTENCE

BASIC PAY
(Standard Group)

NAVY

RCAF

ARMY

I

\

Recruit under 17
Pte
AC2
Pte 2 Cl
ACI

Ord. Sea.
Ord. Sea.
(Trained)
AB
Ldg. Sea.
PO 2
PO 1
CPO 2
CPO 1

Pte 1 Cl
Cpt.
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
WO II
WOI

Standard Group

--------OLD
OLD
NEW
------------

LAC
Cpt.
Sgt.
F/Sgt.
WO II
WOI

NEW
~---

44
87
91

46
92
96

105
148
152

107
153
157

98
112
129
150
174
193

107
127
144
165
195
224

159
173
201
231
255
285

168
188
216
246
276
316

PAY AND SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE AND TRADES PAY

RANK
----~

Under 17
Ord. Sea.
(Trained)
AB
Ldg. Sea.
PO 2
PO 1
CPO·· 2
CPO 1

TRADE
GROUP 1

1------

TRADE
9-ROUP 2

TRADE
GROUP 3

TRADE
GROUP 4

---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.,OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

154
158
165
179
207
237
261
291

163
167
178
198
226
256
286
326

163
167
174
188
216
246
270
300

178
182
193
213
241
271
301
341

178
182
189
203
231
261
285
315

198
202
213
233
261
291
321
361

----_._- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OLD

NEW

-

-

188
192
199
213

213
217
228
248
276
306
336
376

~'241

271
295
325

j

MARRIED MEN

------

(Standard Group)

NAVY
Ord. Sea.
Ord. Sea.
(Trained)
AB
Ldg. Sea.
PO 2
PO 1
CPO 2
CPO 1

PAY AND
SUBSISTENCE

BASIC PAY

RANK
ARMY

RCAF

Pte
Pte 2 Cl

AC2
ACI

Pte 1 Cl
Cpt.
Sgt.
S/Sgt.
WO II
·WOI

LAC
Cpt.
Sgt.
F/Sgt.
Wall

WOI

-

Standard Group

OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

87
91

92
96

208
212

213
217 .

98
.112
129
150
174
193

107
127
144
165
195
224

219
233
250
271
295
325

228
248
265
286
316
356

PAY AND SUBSISTENCE ALLOWANCE PLUS TRADES PAY AND
MARRIAGE ALLOWANCE

RANK
Ord. Sea.
(Trained)
AB
Ldg. Sea.
PO 2
PO 1
CPO 2
CPO 1

TRADE
GROUP 1

TRADE
'GROUP 2

TRADE
GROUP 3

Wider Paths
to
Trade Pay

TRADE
GROUP 4

OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

OLD

NEW

214
218
225
239
256
277
301
331

223
227
238
258
275
296
326
366

223
227
234
248
265
286
310
340

238
242
253
273
290
311
341
381'

238
242
249
263
280
301
325
355

258
262
273
293
310
331
361
401

248
252
259
273
290
311
335
365

273
277
288
308
325
346
376
416

A new light has been shone on the
path to promotion and pay.
No longer need a seaman find him..
self in a blind alley, barred from par..
ticipating in the higher levels of trade
pay, simply because there is no require..
ment for higher levels of training in
a particular trade. Furthermore, the
special skills of seamanship have at
least been recognized as meriting recog..
nition in the trades pay scheme.
These developments are an outgrowth
of something that happened about three
years ago when 4,000 copies of a Job
Analysis questionnaire were distributed
to the Fleet. Far from being filed away
and forgotten, as some of those who
filled .them in may have suspected, the.
pamphlets were gone over with a finetooth comb by the Naval Job Analysis
Committee, of the Personnel Board at
Naval Headquarters. The committee
sorted the information, condensed it and
produced a comprehensive list of the
duties, tasks and responsibilities for
each trade at each working level. It
also produced a companion list of the
knowledges and skills required to be
carried out by the various naval duties.
The next step was for each branch
to send specialist officers or senior
tradesmen to work with the committee
and produce trade specifications.
These specifications have been com..
pleted and approved and are in course
of publication as a "Manual of Advancement and Promotion" for distribution
throughout the Fleet as BRCN 113. For
the first time, the trade structure of the
Royal Canadian Navy has been clearly
outlined in a single volume and the
publication will not only provide an excellent guide to 'employment, but will
be of value in recruiting and other
fields.
During the course of the job analysis
project, it became apparent that in some
cases the trade grouping allowed for a
trade was not high enough to compensate for the skills and knowledge required. It also was evident that the.
skills of the seamen should not be ig..
nored in considering the work done by
men holding non-substantive qualifica..
tions in the Seaman Branch. Accordingly, detailed specifications were writ..
ten, covering all seaman duties, to be
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considered along with the non,..substantive specifications (eg., gunnery, torpedo-anti-submarine, radar plot, etc.)
in appraising the value of all seaman
New Barracks Block
trades.
Similar surveys were under way in
Houses Sailors
the Army' and Air Force and the three
in Aklavik
services had the co-operation of the defence Research' Board in devising an
"There she 'is . . . right oft your starperiods .begin about the first week of
evaluation method for the various
October and April respectively, and last
board bow, as the Navy says . . . no
trades. This was applied to all naval
bigger than a dime, but your home for
a good two months each.· The worst
trades and the score allotted each
the next few years."
. part of these times is that. they mean
trade takes into consideration necessary
no mail-call, which' in itself can
knowledge, mental requirements, physiThis ri=!mark came from the Norseman
prove disheartening to those who look
cal skill, scope of action and other fac-,
pilot as we settled for a steep bank and
for that letter from the folks back home.
a rapid descent to a resting place on 'the
tors. The trades evaluation was carried
The social activity here is not as
out by, a board of 20 officers and senior
murky waters of Peel Channel, belimited as one would think. Dimces are
men, representing every branch in the
side the Settlement of Aklavik.It was
held regularly and are thoroughly en,..
Navy, all of whom had extensive exa long and tiring trip, but here we were
joyed by all who attend. Curling is
perienc~ in naval trades.
The Naval
at last. Right smack in the northwest
also a popular pastime and Aklavik
Job Analysis Committee, which directed
corner of Canada's great Northwest
boasts the most northerly organized bonthe work, then submitted a report and
Territories.
spiel in North America. Another cog
recommendations on the evaluation
Aklavik, translated from the Eskimo,
in the wheel of entertainment is the
results.
means "The meeting place of the Bear"
local radio broadcasting station CHAK,.
The question which immediately arose
and is located in the Mackenzie delta on
...··The ;';,El'iendly Voice of the Arctic",
was !row ·'the"results were to be used.
a horseshoe"bEmd of' the Peel Channel,
which broadcasts nightly on a frequency
Each trade had been assigned its own
which is a branch 0'£ the Mackenzie
of 1,490 Kcs. It is one of Canada's
point value and the easiest plan would
River itself. Sixty-nine degrees north,
most northerly broadcasting stations and
have been to establish cut-off points
135 degrees west is the position.
does a splendid job.
beyond which a trade could not advance.
The town's population consists of EsThere are two churches in the area
The trouble with this was, for exkimos, Indians and whites, numbering
and an Elddity is the fact that the serample, that Trade "A" might be rated
approximately 1,080, 175 and 261 respecvices on 'Sun!iay, .which are broadcast
at a ma'ximum value of 74 points while
tively. The native population lives both
over CHAK, are conducted in three difTrade "B" was valued at 76 'points. If
in town and the immediate area,' and
ferent languages, Leucheux, Eskimo and
the cut-off point for Trade Group IV
relies mainly on trapping and fishing
English.
happened to be 75, the two-point differas means of livelihood. Seasons here
So far I haven't mentioned a thing
ence in evaluation could result. in a
.in the "Land of' the Pale J;llue Snow"
about our new barracks block. The
difference of hundreds of dollars in
are divided into two parts--,..()ne of long
building houses a large and welltrades pay over a man's career. Actunights which inclUdes two months of
equipped galley, to say nothing of a
ally, the two trades would be worth alcomplete or ntlar complete darkness; the
spacious. messdeck and recreational
most identical pay.
other, a period of long days, with two
space,
The galley and messdeck are
Under the' systetp. which was adopted
months of unbrok.en daylight.
located at one end of the building,
effective October' Ii 1953, the best men '
As for our temperatures in both sumwhile the remainder is taken up by the
in all trades will have an opportunity
mer .and winter up here, well, I'm
two-man cabins, furnace room, laundry
'of reaching Trade GroupIV. The miniafraid. that you are due for somewhat
room, showers, etc.
mum times for advancement have been
of a surprise. In spite of our northerly
Construction of the, building took a
set to reflect the evaluation scores
location, we are not Snowed-in all the
(high-scoring trades will advance more
good part of the short summer, but it
year around. True, we do see quite a bit
rapidly than low-scoring trades), modiwas completed toward the end of Auof snow during the winter months, but
fied slightly in some cases by branch
gust, and the early part of September
ordinary cold weather at this time of
requirements. In a small number of
saw it opened in grand style with a
year is between 20 and 30 'degrees be- . banquet and dance for all hands. Tables'
cases transfers to related trades will be
low
zero, with the bottom dropping out
necessary to attain the higher., trade
were set up in the' messdeck and the
of the thermometer every now and then
groupings.
married personnel and their families
to register 50 to 60 below. More sur:'
joined us in a hearty and well-prepared
The new trade specifications have also
prising
still is the relatively high temchicken dinner.' There were a lot of
involved the amendment of ,training
. peratul'e of 5Qt070 'aboveduting
satiSfied-looking faces and few loose
syllabi or the production' of new ones.
mid-summer, when we are plag4eQ:'~ith
belts after the ftnalcourse.
The training syllabi will be published
mosquitoes and' black :flies.
in a separate volume, BRCN 3001 (B).
'rhe tables and chairs were then re. Contact With thE! outside is nat~aii~r- ,. md~ed and, While the evening was still
quite limited; ",CanadianPacUic>Ai;t1!ir,teSi..' young, a dance gQt'underway. We didn't
htitte Tony Maritn and his. orchestra or
runs "\\re~~i& ,sch~J~ed.'fiight$·.into· '.M~.
lavlk fli'otn:;'Edtiionto'il; .but the seh~illE!';;, such, ,but we had many of the latest
Editor's Note: 'llhe pay rates listed
dance tunes.
is interrupfEidtwiceyearlY by "Old Man
in the table accompanying the foregoing
Weather... ·::6tttfng freeze-up and break.<
It WaS, an evening of fun that at last
article are those effecti'Ue Depem~er, I,
UP pftbe,riverit if! impossible for. an
made us feel thoroughly at' hQmeln .
1953J as' announced by Defence ,Minister
'
.the Al'ctic....,..,c;,P;L.
aircJ:aftt~payavi$itt? A1l;lavik. These
Claxton on N o12ember 20.

N.orthof Sixty-Eight

,i
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"It's the Spirit
That Counts"
Hong Kong was luckier than Manila
or Kure fOll Athabaskan softball players for it was the scene of their sole
victory in six games played in the Far
Eastern ports.
In Hong Kong, the team nipped a
14-13 win over the Kowloon Warriors,
a Portuguese team. Against Sangley
Point (Manila) they dipped 14-8 and
15-6. Against US Military Port of
Manila (USAF) they Were downed
15-2. USCGC Forster took the team
12-9 in Manila.
"This was a much more evenlY
matched game than the others and
showed good ball all around", according
to the final edition of the "Athabulletin". "The team was later humbled by
the Canadian Army in Kure to the tune
of 15-8".
Sangley Point beat Athabaskans 65-22
at basketball and the Philippine Navy
took another contest 43-39. The Canadians triumphed, however, in a return

game 34-26, but a report indicates conditions' wer'e more suitable for water
polo. The final result, despite all these
efforts by the Athabaskan, had Sangley
Point winning a tennis match.
As the "Athabulletin" summed it up:
"It's the spirit that counts."

Skeena Division
Boxers Score
Skeena Division, with 34 points won
the inter-divisional boxing finals at
Cornwallis in September. Rainbow and
Kootenay .Divisions were close astern
with 32 and 30 points.
Winners were as follows: O.rd. Sea.
Paul J. Archambault (flyweight), Ord.
Sea. Philip M. Gabriel (bantam), Ord.
Sea. Rock J.' Rivard (feather), Ord.
Sea. Robert W. McLay (light) , Ord. Sea.
Leroy Hurst (welter), Ord. Sea. Lorne
Hurst (middle), Ord. Sea. Robert E.
Murray (light-heavy), and Ord. Sea.
James D. Williams, (heavyweight).
The bouts were fought during the annual inspection of Cornwallis by Rear-

Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, Flag Officer
Atlantic Coast, a boxer himself in days
gone by. He presented the awards including special prizes to, Ord. Sea. Kenneth L. McNorgan and Ord. Sea. Donald
E. Milks. Finale to the evening's entertainment was a fencing match between
CPO Reginald Pitt and CPO Raymond
Ellison.

York Captures
Indoor Opener
York officers made an auspicious debut in their opener of the indoor baseball season by drubbing the Governor
'General's Horse Guards 7-1 'On 'October 28.
Several weeks of practice under coach
Hank Hanson paid off. Lieut. (S)
D'Arcy Quinn as winning pitcher had
the Horse Guards handcuffed most of
the way. Lieut. (L) Derek Bate set
the pace at bat with a homer and four
runs batted in, while Sub-Lieut. (S)
Ross Brown and Cadet (S) :aon Gray
garnered a pair of singles apiece. The
-team excelled defensively, especially
Sub-Lieut. (S) Lorne Lodge and Lieut.
Jake Howard at short stop and third
base respectively.
In their second game on November
7 they threw a scare into the perennial
champions, the Irish, by forcing the
latter into an extra inning, before 108ing9-8. Again Quinn pitched steady
ball and deserved a better fate. Derek
Bate got a pair of doubles, Lieut. (E)
Bruce Gilbert batted three runs in and
Lieut. (L) Dave Bate hit two singles.

Supply School "B"
Cock of Barrack.' '

Rear·Admiral R. E. S. Bidwell, Flag OlRcer Atlantic Coast, presents the Cornwallis Inter-DIvI·
sional Boxing Trophy to Ord. Sea. Lornie Hurst, Amherstburg, Ont., captain of the winning team
from Skeena Division. Hurst won his own bout with a first round knockout over Ord. Sea. K.
McNorgan, London, Ont., of Rainbow Division. (DB.3436)

Supply School "B" team won
Naden's summer Cock of the Barracks
trophy with a total of 631 points. The
program wound up with the interpart
soccer championship. This went to
MTE, who eked out a 1-0 win over
the Supply squad by virtue of a penalty
shot in the second half. MTE had lost
only one of the scheduled seven games.
The win placed them in second spot
with 551 points for the summer trophy
and the combined TAS-Electrical team
followed closely with 54. The remaining teams finished in this order:, Supply
School "A"-52, Naden Cooks and WritPage twenty-one
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ers-.50, Medical, Communication and
ND Scnool-42!, Stores and Stewards
- 40, Gunnery and Ordnance.- 37!
points.
The winter Cock of the Barracks
competitions started on October 19 with
eight teams competing. Volleyball,
hockey, badminton, and bowling make
up the pre-Christmas schedule with
basketball, .22 shooting and a second
half of hockey beginning in January.

Tractor Section
Tops Softball League
The Interpart Softball League schedule at Shearwater finished with Tractor Section on top, with only one loss
during league play. They met Supply
in the finals.
Tractor Section eliminated Works
and Bricks in two straight by the scores
of 9-0 and 35-5. Supply eliminated
SNAM in two straight by the scores
of 14-12 and 16-10.

Shearwater Nine
Has Good Season
Shearwater had a successful season
in baseball and advanced to the provincial finals against New Waterford,
Cape Breton.
They eliminated Halifax Shamrocks
in a three-out-of-five game series.
Shamrocks took the first game 6-3 only
to have Shearwater come back and

take the next three games. Shearwater
then eliminated Windsor two straight in
a two-out~of-three series.
They also downed Walton and Greenfield in straight games and rode a ninegame winning streak after taking the
playoff trial.

Cornwallis Swim
Progr(lm Recoils
HMCS Cornwallis is nigh to being
synonymous with water sports, but the
program has backfired.
Water polo tournaments, plus the
. monthly swimming meets, have turned
out so many experts that the training
establishment's own swimming and
'water polo teams have been 'unable to
beat the competition it sends to the fleet.
As part of the new entry training
program, the P and .RT department
arranges two knockout water polo
tournaments a month. There is stiff
competition and maximum improvement, therefore, in ability. This was
proved recently in the Atlantic Command water polo championships when
Ord. Sea. Patrick AInbrose, who left
Cornwallis in August, scored the last
moment winning goal for Stadacona in
a hard-fought 9-8 battle.
During
August" 320 men participated in this
rigorous' sport at Cornwallis.
In September's tourney, the high.lytouted Restigouche team dropped in
the semi-finals to young apprentices of

Vice·Admiral E. R. Main'guy, Chief of the Naval Staff, w;'s awarded the first certificcit~ prese~ted
at Cornwallis under a new system of swimming proficiency awards. He earned it. Still dripping.
wet in a seaman's white duck uniform, Admiral Mainguy is shown ·receiving the certificate from
Lieut.·Cdr. H. E. Taylor, officer in charge of the Cornwallis Physical .and Recreational Training School.
Captain James Plomer, commanding officer of Cornwallis, is an onlooker.' (OB.3506)

Proud possessors· of a coveted trophy are
members of this new entry swimming team at
"Cornwallis". Members of "Huron"divislon, the
a<!uatic stars captured top honours in ci recent
swim meet held at the naval training establish·
ment. Front row, left to right: Ordinary Sea'
men Albert Blanche, Hamilton, Ont.; Earl Mor·
rison, Montreal; Paul MacRean, St. Catharines,
Ont., and Wayne Morgan, Hamilton. Back row:
Ordinary Seamen Gordon Rafter, Hamilton; Ralph
Collins, Vancouver; William Armstrong, Medicine
Hat, Alta.; Gordon Johnson, Toronto, and Joseph
Winters, Weiland, Ont. (OB·3321)

Champlain Division who went on to
beat St. Laurent 9-8 for the New Entry
championship. . Restigouche took the
New Entry swimming meet by a safe
,margin, however, winning 36 points to
Skeena's 25 and Vancouver's 17.
Cornwallis also sent a team to the
Nova Scotia Outdoor Meet iIi Halifax
where Ord. Sea. Thomas V.. Allge won
the 100-yard breast stroke event and
Ord. Sea. Wilbert J. Starr placed second
.in the 100-yard free style. CPO Albert
Trepanier of Cornwallis, who is president of the Nova Scotia Amateur Swim- .
ming, Association, presented trophies' to
the winning teams-Stadacona's men's
team and the Waegwoltic Ladies' Swimming Olub.
'

Westsides Too
Good lor 1"ork
They tried hard, but York softballers
failed to stop Toronto Westsides from.
gaining their fifth consecutive Civil
Service League championship.
Yorkers won the first game in the
best-of-thr.ee finals and prospects of
wresting the cup from Westsides looked
excellent. The Navy team lost the next
two, but gained the distinction at least
of being a finalist for the second year
running.

' ..

Supply Repeats
Softball Triumph
The Supply department won Stadacona's inter-departmental softball championship for the second consecutive year
by downing the highly-rated MTEs in a
tough best-of-five series.
Supply took the first two contests 11-0
and 11-3. They took a reverse in the
third session when MTE finished 11-6.
The final game had both teams battling
to the line, but Supply finished on the·
better end of a 12-10 score to take the
title three games to one.
The "scribes" had finished third in
the regular playing schedule. They took
two straight from Electrical School in
the best-oI-three semi-finals.

Sports Arranged
For U.S. Warships
A heavy program of sports was arranged by the P and RT staff at Stadacona for the numerous United States
warships visiting port in recent months.
A few of the sports and scores are
as follows:
Baseball-USS Chas. R. Ware 10, Stadacona 17; Basketball-USS Hawkins
39, Stadacona 40; USS Hickox 40, RCN
Cadets 61; Softball-USS Bennington 2,
Stadacona 3; USS Hale 5, Stadacona 2;
Tennis-Bennington, 3 sets, RCN Cadets
one set.

Two Titles Won
By Cornwallis
The Cornwallis softball team was tied
for first place in the Annapolis Valley
League schedule, but trounced all, including RCAF Greenwood, in the final
playoffs.
The baseball team didn't fare as well.
The Navy nine reached the playoffs, but
again, as in the schedule, they succumbed to the greater strength of the
team from nearby Bear River.
The ladies' softball team outclassed
all competition in their valley league,
winning handily, with only one loss in
the schedule.
In the Cornwallis interpart league,
chief and petty officers won over ship's
company 11-9 in a sudden death game
that went seven innings.

Ex·Marine Wins
Cornwallis Run
The October cross-country run at
Cornwallis was won by Ord. Sea. Cyril

Heaton, former Royal Marines corpor.al,
who was closely followed by Ord. Sea.
George Elliott, running his first race and
not knowing he had to break the tape
to win. 'The time was 17 minutes, 2
seconds.

Stadacona's Supply department copped the inter-departmental softball chal)'lpionship for the
second consecutive season. Front row, left to right: AS Louis Carveth, PO Douglas Newton and
AS Charles Conrad; second row, AS Donald Choate, PO Charles Quirback, PO Mike Sidnock, AB
Harvey Hunt, and Sub-Lieut. Joe Duffy (coach); back row, Commander (S) Ray Bowditch, AB Arn
Riches. AS Mikle Manak, PO Cliff Laytham and Cd. Wtr. Officer Arnold Steed (manager). (HS-27205)

How Canadian Foothall Won
Its Maritime Spurs
In less than a decade Canadian football has caught hold in the Maritimes
- an English rugger stronghold - and
within very few years it promises to
be the top spectator sport there, due
largely to the Navy.
Big time' Canadian football was introduced to the East Coast during the
war when Navy teams with the cream
of "Upper Canada" talent fought historic struggles on the gridiron of the
Navy League Rec' Centre.
After the war, the game stuck. A
Halifax District League was formed and
included Stadacona and the Dartmouth
Naval Air Station. Stadacona won the
first four years running until 1951 when
Shearwater edged them from the finals.
The Flyers were grounded in turn in a
muddy contest at Studley field 5 to 0
by Dalhousie University Tigers. It was
in that season that Cornwallis fielded
the third Navy team, which expanded
the game into a Nova Scotia League.
The year 1952 saw the first game
under lights in Eastern Canada when
Stadacona beat Shearwater 12-11 in the
Mike Milovick Memorial Game in Dartmouth to start the season. It was held
to commemorate Lieut. (L) Milovick,
starry Shearwater quarterback, who

died in an Avenger crash that year.
After five failures in the title quest,
the Shearwater team handed Stadacona
a humiliating 65-6 drubbing for the
championship. The Flyers went on to
defeat St. Thomas College,Chatham,
N.B., 14-5 in a sudden death final for
the first Maritime Canadian football
title.
The focal centres of the Canadian
game in the Maritimes have been Halifax and Moncton, N.B. Naval Radio
Station Coverdale, near the latter city,
entered a team in 1949 and since then
has provided players for a tri-service
squad in the Moncton and District
League.
A concentrated publicity program,
smart bands (with Stadacona's band
formations and Wren cheerleaders definite attractions) and half-time high
jinks have boosted the game in Halifax.
In the current season, at a StadaconaDalhousie session, turnstiles clicked
more that 3,000 times for a record
Canadian football attendance in Halifax. No English rugger game in Nova
Scotia could claim as many spectators.
In operation for the first time this
season is a Nova Scotia Junior Football
League with teams from Stadacona,
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Shearwater, St. Mary's University and
the Dartmouth Rams. Some clubs sponsored junior teams in recent 'years but
1953 marked the first well-organized
effort to exploit them. They, also form
good grist for the senior squads.
Other Maritime universities are considering Canadian football for the first
time. St. Francis Xavier University is
expected, to enter either a senior or
junior team next year. The FXs will,
be followed by other colleges, it is felt.
.Stadac~ma holds the lead in training
gimmicks. Coach this year was Ordnance Lieut. Don Loney, with ten years
experience in the game, the last five
with Ottawa Rough Riders. He was
voted all-Canadian snap in 1949 and
1950 was awarded the Jeff Russell
Memorial Trophy as the player with
, the best combination of courage, sports,manship and clean play in the "Big
Four". In 1951 he was co-captain of
the Rough Riders when they won the
Grey Cup.
Loney has brought a few Big Four
tricks into his mentor methods. One
is oxygen. for winded players; another
is offensive and defensive platoons, a
third is ten minutes of recorded' band
music as pre-game therapy for the team.
These, plus movies and photographs and
a weekly open letter to the team stressing important points for the next game,
have had their results.
Stadacona rushed through the league
schedule undefe.ated and swamped Dalhousie Tigers 39-0 for tne title.

Navy's Juniors
Starry Swimmers
Sooner or later, every man in the
Royal Canadian Navy is expected to
have stamped on his personal documents
.the ,sy,mbols that mean he has ,:passed
his swimming test.
No handicap faces children of Navy
families living at Shannon Park or in
the Cornwallis, housing project. They
have access to some of the finest pools
in Eastern Canada, those at the Stadacona and Cornwallis gymnasiums and

Fog Gobbles Up
Tennis Balls
Fluorescent tennis balls hold promise
of. a fortune for some ·aggressiveWest
Coast salesman.
.
Petty Officers Roy Eldridge and Ken
Nordllnger took on Petty Officers Allan
Horn and Harold Bingham fur a DJOonhour tennis match on a foggy October
day at the Naden courts.
At start of play, they had a supply
of six balls. Before they finished all
but two had vlllllished into the Pacific
flsunshine u •
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Partial disability due to a car' accident wasn't an insurmountable handicap for Lieut.-Cdr. F.
Clem Pettit, officer-in-charge of Stadacana's P and RT School, who rode a bicycle araund the Digby
Pines golf course to win for the second succes,sive year the Ola nd and Keith ~osebowl Trophy in
the 1953 Atlantic Command golf championships with a low gross of 90. Commander Raymond
Phillips, Cornwallis, presents him with the well-earned trophy. (08-3434)

they have the advantage of expert
swimming instructors.
On September 3, 85 children of Shannon Park and Cornwallis 'housing competed in 66 events. They were divided
into seven different age groups. Ribbons
were awarded to the first three in each
event. Final score was Cornwallis 209,
Shannon Park 102.
Outstanding performers were Betty
Dennis (15 and over), Stanley Peakman
(under nine), who won five ribbons,
and Billy Leggatt (under 10), all of
Cornwallis. Exceptional swimmers from
Shannon Park were Janice Jackson
(under 15) and Sharon Moore (under
12). After all this mighty exertion, the
young swimmers dined on turkey and
attended a show in the recreation centre.
The competitions were organized in
1947 by CPO Trepanier to strengthen
the Navy Junior Swimming Team.
Assisting him this year in their realization was Chaplain (P) Thomas L. Jackson, Stadacona.

Golfer Rides to
Title on Bicycle
A bicycle helped Lieut.-Cdr. F. Clem
Pettit, officer-in-charge of Stadacona's
P and RT School, to' win for the second time in succession the Oland and
Keith Rosebowl Trophy in the 1953
Atlantic Command' golf championships
at Digby Pines in late September.

He used the wheel to go around the
course because of injuries he received
in a car accident some time previously.
His bad leg prevented a good swing
with a wood, so he used his No. 2 iron
for driving.
Lieut.-Cdr. Pettit won the trophy for
low gross, shooting a 46 and 44. Next
came Lt.-Col. H. L, Harris, RCDC,
Stadacona, with 42 and 50.
There were 36 entries, including two
nurses, taking part in the goodly repre'sentation from Stadacona, Cornwallis,
Shearwater, and 'HMC Ships.
Also finishing in' first division, was
Lieut.-Cdr. A. H. Slater, Stadacona, with
a low net of 72. Tied for second lowest
net were Lieut.-Cdr. John H. Beeman,
Shearwater, and Lieut. Charlie Rhodes,

Cornwallis.
Instructor Commander R. S. Martin,

Cornwallis, and CPO Robert L. Henry,
Stadacona, tied for low gross, second
division. Lieut. R. J. McClymont, Shearwater, shot low net. Sub-Lieut. (MN)
Olive Gloster, Stadacona, had ladies'
iow gross.
'Hidden hole low with a hole-in-two
was won by Instructor 'Cdr. J. D. Armstrong, Stadacona, ana hidden hole high
went to Sub-Lieut. (MT) J. C. Ross,
Stadacona.
The special prize was
awarded to Sub-Lieut. (MN) Barbara
J. Barry, Stadacona.

Book Review

The Story of the "Charioteers"
Canadian Naval Officer pne
of First to Ride
((Chariot"
There was a hint of chagrin in the
memoranduln which Prime Minister
Winston Churchill sent to General Ismay
for the attention of the Chiefs of Staff
Comlnittee on January 18, 1942:
"Please report what is being done to
emulate the exploits of the Italians in
Alexandria Harbour and siInilar meth...
ods of this kin.d.
"At the beginning of the war Colonel
Jefferis had a number of brigrt ideas
on this subject, which received very
little encouragement.
Is there any
reason why we should be incapable of
the same kind of scientific aggressive
action that the Italians have shown?
One would l"lave thought we should
have been in the lead.
"Please state the exact position."
What Churchill referred to. as the
"exploits of the Italians", accomplished
with "human torpedoes", had won the
ungrudging admiration of their victims,
even as had the feat of U-boat commander Gunther Prien, who had slipped
into the supposedly impregnable anchorage of Scapa Flow and torpedoed the
I

The blow was -all the more bitter because the Barham had been torpedoed
and sunk on NoverrLber 25 in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Prince of
Wales and Repulse were lost off Malaya
on December 10, just nine days before
the human torpedoes struck. The Queen
Elizabeth and Valiant were, in fact, the
last two RN battleships in service in
the Mediterranean.
Yet Admiral of the Fleet Viscount
Cunningham, then Commander-in-Chief
Mediterranean, who was thrown five
feet from the deck by the explosion
beneath the Queen Elizabeth, was later
to write:
"One cannot but admire the coldblooded bravery and enterprise of these
Italians. Everything had been carefully
thought out and planned. Tins of calcium carbide were even found floating

Royal Oak.

As First Lord of the Admiralty,
Churchill had, before the First World
War, rejected the idea of a one-man
"human torpedo" as too dangerous for
the operator and as a weapon unworthy
of a great power. During the Second
World War new weapons and new tactics had to be adopted to meet new conditions and the effectiveness of new
methods of warfare outweighed too
chivalrous considerations.
At the moment when Churchill penned
his note, powerful German warships lay
hidden in the Norwegian fiords, protected from surface and underwater attack by shore batteries and nets and
~'elatively secure from air attack because of the high mountains surrounding their lairs.
'rhe successful Italian attack at Alexandria, plus a later abortive attempt on
British warships at Gibraltar, offered
a clue to an effective means of attacking the German warships, which included the powerful battleship Tirpitz.
The Alexandria attack on December
19, 1941, was carried out by three
human torpedoes, each manned by an
officer and one man. The charges they
placed heavily damaged the Queen
Elizabeth and Valiant (battleships), the
Jervis (destroyer) and the tanker ~agona.

The whim of a tall monarch has given
naval officers the exclusive privilege of
remaining seated when drinking to the
Sovereign's health. This unique custom is
said to have originated with Charles II,
who as a guest aboard one of HM ships
bumped his head on the low deckhead
of the wardroom as he rose to a toast
to his health. This minor 'inconvenience
caused King Charles to grant his officers
permission to be seated when he was
toasted, and this singular custom has been
maintained to this day. Other sources
say the monarch concerned, was William
IV.

in the harbour with which they hoped
to ignite the oil fuel released by the
explosions."
There was little wonder that the
Royal Navy wished ,to even the score.
A midget submarine was already in
course of production, but now it was
felt that quicker results might be obtained if the development of human
torpedoes was also started. The Royal
. Navy called them "chariots" and they
were designed to be ridden by a crew
of two in "frogman" diving suits.
The first "charioteers" (they did not
know what they had volunteered for)
'assembled for training in April 1942.
The first "chariot" put to sea on a trial
run shortly afterward. Astride it were
Lieut. C. E. (Chuck) Bonnell, nsc,.
RCNVR, and Stoker Petty Officer "Jim"
Warren.
Lieut. Bonnell, a native of Toronto,
joined the RCNVR in 1938 and was
loaned to the RN in 1940. He won the
Distinguished Service Cross as commanding officer of a motor torpedo boat
which torpedoed an enemy supply ship
in the Channel in 1941. He served on
human torpedo duties from their beginning until he was reported missing
on active service on January 8, 1943.
Stoker PO Warren won his commission and survived the,..war as Lieut. C.
E. T. Warren, MBE, RNVR, to collaborate with Sub-Lieut. James Benson,
RNVR, in writing the story of the
midget submarines and human torpedoes under the title' "Above Us the
Waves".
The officers and men chosen for these
strange undersea duties were a singularly courageous and resourceful lot.
Four of them won the Victoria Cross; 64
others won decorations ranging from the
BEM to the CBE, plus 100 Mentions in
Despatches-and that out of a total of
180 officers and men who actually set
out to attack the enemy. They disabled the German battleship Tirpitz in
her Norwegian hideout, sank an Italian
cruiser at Spezia and put a Japanese
heavy cruiser out of action at Singapore, plus carrying out numerous other
forays 'which cost the enemy heavily in
ships, Inen and fighting resources. They
had their failures and bitter disappointInents, as well, which are recorded along
with the victories.
The authors consider that the attainments of the human torpedoes and
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midget submarines would have been
even greater had those in high places
placed more confidence in them and
given them an opportunity to shew what
they could do. Part of this diffidence,
they suggest, was due .to those in command hesitating to subject the crews to
what seemed like impossible risks. In
other cases, it may have been stubborn
'resistance to innovations.
The book, however, does not demand
that it be read as a handbook of underwater strategy. It is a human document, abounding with passages of tense
interest and high adventure and it is a
worthy memorial to the little band of
amphibious fighters who dared deeds of
mighty valour.-H.M.C.
"Above Us the Waves" by C.E.T. Warret1J
and James Benson; 256 pages, illustrated;
Clarke, Irwiru and Co. IJtd., Torotllto; $3.15.

DOCTORS AT WAR
"Medicine, like the destructive arts,
makes great strides forward. duriI!!L
great conflicts."
These words appear in Lieut.-Col. W.
R. Feasby's preface to Volume Two of
the "Official History of the Canadian
Medical Services 1939-1945". The book
itself details the remarkable medical
advances of the Second World War as
they were evident in the three armed
services.
Dr. Feasby, army medical historian
toward the latter part of the war, and
previously on active service overseas
with the Canadian Army Medical Corps,
is a medical journalist and lecturer in
physiology at the, University of Toronto.
He is the editor and compiler of the
present volume, entitled "Clinical Subjects". The first published of the two
volumes, it will be followed at a later
date by one dealing with the organization, development and campaigns of the
medical and dental services of the armed
forces and the wartime contributions of
civilian services.
The book will be of particular value
to those in the medical branch, but .general readers will find 'much to interest
them. Here, for example, is the' story
of the Royal Canadian Navy's search
for a remedy for seasickness, of its
study of visual, auditory and nutritional
problems peculiar to the naval service,
and of the unrelenting research into
methods and equipment which would
increase chances of survival in the
North Atlantic.-C.
"Official History of the Canadian Medical
Services 1939-1945". Volume Two, "Clinical
Subjects", edited . ,by W. R. Feasby, BA,
MD; 531 pages, illustrated; published by
the Queen's Printer, ottawa; $5.
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The symbolism of the ship's badge is explained to Sea Cadets visiting on board the Algonquin:
during her visit to Montreal. The visitors are Leading Cadets A. Gillis, John Mulcahy and M.
Painter, all of Montreal, and their gui!le is AB E. L. Dalton, of Augustus, P.E.I. (ML.293)

WEDDINGS
Sub - Lieutenant Robin Oasgrain. Allen,
HMCS Niobe, to "Miss Joyce Gwendolyn
Hutton, of Winona, Onto
Sub-Lieutenant JOM Arnott, RCAF Station,
O.entralia, to Miss Norma Brigden, of North
Ba~
,,'
Surgeon Commander GeorgeWi11iam Chapman,HMCS Naden, 1;0 Miss Florence Mary
Kersey Grassick, of Nanaimo, B.C.
Able. Seam·an David Leslie Fowler, HMCS
Sh.earwater, to Miss Rhoda Mal,'guerite Fralick, of Timmin&, Onto
Able Seaman John S. Gordon, HMCS Cornwallis, to Miss Frances M. Isles, of Clementsport, N.S.
Leading Seaman H. Hall, lIMCS Portage, to
Miss Roselyne McBride, of North Butterfield, N.S..
,,'
Sub-Lieutenarut Sylvia Christine Humble,
HMCS Naden, to Alexander Thomas Satchwell, of Victori·a.
.
CPO J. E. Jackson, HMCS Cornwallis,. to
Miss Helen Daisy Best, of Wolfville, N.S.
Ordinary Wren Lucille Larouche, HMCS
Cornwallis, to Ordinary Seaman Frederich
Wright. HMCS Cornwallis.
Sub-Lieutenant James Christopher Lawless,
HMCS Sioux, to Miss Ruthmary Brackenbury, of Ottawa.
Leading Seaman J. Lesk, HMCS Portage,
to Miss Dorothy Aubrey, ()f Eganville, Onto
Able Seam·an Jerrold Meir,' HMCS Porte
Dauph.ine, to Mis9 Margaret Botterill, of
Windsor, Onto
Sub-Lieutenant (MN) Marion Evangeline
Peirce, HMCS Hunter, to I,ieutenant-Commander Gordon C. Brain, HMCS Hunter.
Ordinary Seaman John Puchyr, HMCS
CornwaLlis, to Miss Marjorie V. Joudry, of
Smith's Cove, N.S.
Sub-Li·eutenant Bruce G. Richards. HMCS
ComwaLlis, to Miss May Langton, of Mont~
real.
Lieutenant-Commander J. R. K. Stewart,
HMCS Cornwallis, to Miss R. E. P. Lauriault,
of Wrightvllle, P.Q.
.
Chief"iPetty Officer Albert Trepanier, HMCS
Cornwallis, to Miss Pauline F. Fielding, of
Annapolis Royal, N.S.

Lieutenant B. N. Weber, liMCS Cornwallis,
to Miss Audrey Marion Manson, of Victoria.
Ordnance Lieutenant Donald R. Whittemore,
HMCS Naden, to Miss ElaitJJe Laura Ann
Bonfield, of ottawa.

BIRTHS
To Lieutenant (S) John D. D. Agnew,
Naval Headquarters, ar1d Mrs. Agnew, a son.
To Lieutenant James Burns, NavaJ Headquarters, and Mrs. Burns, a· son.
To Petty Officer Roger E, Campbell, liMCS
CQ1'nwaUis, and Mrs. Campbell, a son.
To Able Seaman Roger R. Carriere, liMCS
Cornwallis, and Mrs. Carriere, a son.
To Leading Seaman J. A. Dibble, HMCS
Cornwallis, and Mr&. Dibble, a daughter.
To Ordinary Seaman James F. Fleming,
HMCS CornwaUis, and Mrs. Fleming, a
daughter.
To Leading Seaman Murray Long, HMCS
Stadacona, and !VIrs. Long, ·a daughter.
To Petty Officer R. D. Makara, HMCS CornwaUis, and Mrs. Mak·ara, a son.
To Able Seaman Ivan McLellan, liMCS
Stadacona, and Mrs. McLel1an, a &on.
To Able Seaman Vincent H. O'Nelll, liMCS
CornwaUis, and Mrs. O'Neill, a daughter.
To Lieutenant-Commander J. L. Panabaker,
HMCS CornwaUis, and Mrs. P.anabaker, a
daughter.
To Commissioned Boatswain James Robin&on. HMCS CornwaUis, and Mrs. Robinson"
a daughter.
To Lieutenant-Commander (SB) J. W. Scott,
HMCS Stadacona, and Mrs. Scott, a daughter.
To Lieutena:rut-Commander H. E. Taylor,
HMCS Cornwallis, a,nd Mrs. Taylor, a
daughter.
To Lieutenant Maurice A. Turner, HMCS
Discovery, and Mrs. Turner, a daughter.
To Lieutenant-Commander (1.,) L. R. Wagener. Naval He'adquarters, and Mrs. Wagener,
a: son.
.
To Lieutenant-Commander WillIam L. Watson•. Naval Headquarters, arud Mrs. Watson.
.a son.
To Sub-Lieutenant (S) .G. T. White, HMCS
CornwaUis, and Mrs. White, a son.

lOWER DECK PROMOTIONS
Following is a further list of promotions of men on the lower deck. The
list is arranged in alphabetical order,
with each man's new rank, branch and
trade group shown opposite his name.
ARCHAMBAULT, Charles T.LSEMI
ASSELIN, PhilippeP
LSEMI
BALL, John W
BARRETTE, Roger A
BATTLE, Jesse F
BELANGER, Jacques
BELL, John A
BELL, Walter E
BILLINGTON, David I.
BODNARCHUI<, Jerry
BOIS, Alphonse F
BONNEAU, Beaulieu J. A
BOULTER, Leigh 0
BROOKES, Munro C
BRYSON, Edward J
BUCKLEY, Charles

C2PC3
LSEM 1
P2MA2
LSEMI
LSQRl
C2CA4
P2EM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
LSCKI
C2EM3(NQ)
C2EM3(NQ)
C2TA4
PlEM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)

CAMPBELL, Ronald Poo
CARLSON, Alfl-ed A
CARROLL, Raymond M
CARTJER,Wilfred J
CHARTER, James T
CHISHOLM, John A
COYLE, Cyril F
CROZIER, Robert G
CUNNING, Richard C
CURRIE, William E

LSEMI
LSEMI
LSEMI
LSEMI
P2EM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
P1AA2
LSEMI
LSEM I
P2EM2(NQ)

DAVIS, Garry J
:
DAYTON, Arthur D
DENYER, Clifford J
DESCHAMPS, Paul B
DEVEREAUX, Leonard A
DONNELLY, Robert E
DOYLE, Robert J
DREW, Colin A
DUNCAN, Robert J
DUNN, Samuel R

P2BD3
P2EM2(NQ)
LSEM 1
LSMAI
LSEMI
LSAAI
LSTD 1
C2GA4
P2EM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)

EDWARDS, William L
ELLIOTT, Williall1 D

P1EM2(NQ)
LSEMI

FARNDALE, Clarence E
FORTUNE, Patrick J
FOWLER, Clive

C2RC2
LSEMI
LSEMI

GIBSON, Samuel M
GILBERT, Keith D
GILL,James
GOODRIDGE, Victor C
. GOOLD, John M
GOSSE, Walt~r A
GREEN, DaVId R
GREENE, William
:

LSEMI
LSAAS
LSAAI
ClBD3
PlER4
P2EM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
C2CA4

HAINSTOCK, Charles L
HARGREAVES, William G
HATELEY, Roy A
HOOVER, David E
HOWLETT, James D
HUMPHRIES, William G

PlEM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
LSEMI
LSEMI
LSTDI
P2EM2(NQ)

ISLES, Kenneth M

P2EM2(NQ)

JENNS, Gerald S

P2EM2(NQ)

KACHALUBA, Raymond F .. LSEMI
KERASIOTIS, Peter
LSEM 1
KIPP, John R
PlEM2(NQ)
LACROIX, Emmett R
LAMONTAGNE, Pierre J
LOCKHART, Douglas M
LORENTZ, Elmer A
LYON, Robert A

P2EM2(NQ)
LSEMI
P1EM2(NQ)
LSEMI
P2EM2(NQ)

McCARTHY, Vincent R
LSEMI
McDONALD, Bruce S
LSRPS
McDORMAND, Gerald E
P2EM2(NQ)
McNEIL, Cyril J
ClOT4
MacAULEY, Ernest M
P2EM2(NQ)
MacDONALD, John
C2TI3
MACKIN, William A
P2EM2(NQ)
MATTHEWMAN, Robert D.LSEMI
MESSERVEY, Murray J ..... LSEMI

Petty Officers' Leadership Course No. 44 began in Cornwdllis on September 7, 1953, and com·
pleted on October 16. Members were, front row, left to right: POs Robert L. Sharp, Walter Neilson,
Hector MacDonald, Instructor Lieut. Lawrence Farrington and PO William Fluskey (closs instructors),
POs Leslie W. Birks, Norman Williams~n, and Gordon Lee. Centre row: POs William G. Hudson,
Robert D. Lockyer, Herbert F. King, James O. Stark, William E. McCaw, Alexander R. Forsyth,
Douglas L. Johnson and Frank H. Hindle. Rear row: POs Leonard V. Cook, Jean.Guy Normand,
Arthur D. Dayton, Ronald W. Kelly, Brion L. Hunt, Robert W. Hinds, William E. Robinson and John
O'Donnell. (DB.3489)

MIRON, Jacques A
MOORE, James D
MORETON, James C
MOSLEY, Michael D
MURRAY, William
MURRAY, William C
MYERS, John F

LSEMI
P1EM2(NQ)

NICKERSON, Douglas C
NORMAN, Raymond A

P2EM2(NQ)
LSEMI

O'CONNOR, Arthur W
OLSON, Robert O
ORCHERTON, Donald R

C2EM3(NQ)
LSEM 1
LSEMI

PAYNE, Malcolm D
PEACOCK, James W
PLETSCH, Norman R
POPP, Herbert H
POWER, John P
PURCELL, John J

PIAAI
LSEMI
C2EM(NQ)
CIEM3(N'Q)
P2EM2(NQ)
C2CS3

QUINN, William J

P2EM2(NQ)

RAWLE, Bernard W
REESOR, William C ,
RODGERS, Gordon V
ROSS, Donald W
ROWAT, William A
RUSSELL, Percy F

ClEM3(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
CIEM3(NQ)
C2GA4
LSEMI
P1SW2

PlEM2~NQ~

P2EM2 NQ
P2EM2 NQ
P1SH4
C1GI3

SANGRET, Hugh A
LSBD2
SENGER, John N
C2CK3
SIGALET, John W
LSEMI
SIMONSON, George R
LSEMI
SKIFFINGTON, William B .. LSEMI
STEVENSON, Ronald C
P2EM2(NQ)
STEVENSON, Alfred J
P2EM2(NQ)
TAYLOR, Kenneth L.
THOMPSON, Fenwick R
THOMPSON, William J
TODD, Vernon
TOMLINSON, Gordon E
TROTTIER, Lefe J
TURPLE, Edsel A
TYNER, Murray S

P2EM2(NQ)
P2EM2(NQ)
PlER4
LSMAI
PlER4
LSEMI
LSRPS
LSNSI

VANZIELEGHEM, Andre 0 .. LSQRS
WESTON, Gilbert D
WHITTAKER, Patrick V
WILKS, Roy E
WILSON, William J
WOOD, Charles H

LSEMI
LSEMI
P2EM2(NQ)
PIEM2(NQ)
LSRPS

-YOUNGE, Merlin R

P2EM2(!\TQ)

"

Micmac Completes
Bermuda W ork·Ups
The Micmac sailed from Halifax on
October 27 for working up exercises in
the Bermuda area and an informal
three-day visit to New York and Brook';'
lyn.
The destroyer first sailed for Bermuda October 23 but was forced to
return the following day because of a
leaking fuel tank.
On completion of her working up
exercises, she sailed from Bermuda for
Brooklyn, arriving there on the morning of November 10. She sailed again
for Halifax on the morning of November 13.
.
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WHEN YOU'RE OLD
AND LAME
(Continued from page 18)

we were we got up and started across.
There was no wind but the bridg~
swayed from side to side in ever increasing arcs, with Lieut.-Cdr. Panabaker helping the motion along. One
slip ~ .. But'we made it and then headed
for the water hole.
Here a wire
stretched across a pond from high on
a tree trunk to a low spot on a dam
on the far side. The only problem was
to get up' to the steel. block which
assured us of swift passage down the
wire. A slip meant a dunkIng. The
water was cold. Once across, our rifles
were laid aside, we stumble'd out along
a pier, strapped on life jackets and
pltinged_-''20 feet down, down, into the'
icy water, down, down, bottom. Then
we swam to the other side, crawled out
and the assault course was over.
And that's what gave rise to Mr.
Hayley's' original remarks.
The 24th Officers' Divisional Course,
~hich represented nearly '150 years of
naval service,' had' had the course.

SAILORS
ON SNOWSHOES
(Continued from page 16)

[Chrysler's] Farm, where Colonel Morrison defeated General Wilkin's Army,
with a mere handful of men.
On the twenty-second of March we
reached this place: the officers and
seamen of the squadron were drawn "out
to receive us with three cheers; we
were lodged in a block-house, and allowed four qays to recruit. I was then
appointed to the gun-boat service (as
was Lieutenant Russel), under Captain
Owen. In a few days I joined the
Princess Charlotte, of 42 guns, commanded by Captain William Howe.Mulcaster"as first lieutenant. The Regent
and 'her were on the .stocks, planked up,
'and their decks laying. The Regent is
about eight feet longer than our 38-gun
frigates, having fifteen ports on each
"side of her main~deck, and guns on, ,her
gangways, so' that she carries twentyeight long 24-pounders on her maindeck; eight 68-pound carronades, two
long 18, and eighteen 32-pound carronades on her upper deck, with a complement of 550 men. The Princess Charlotte is a bout the length of a 32-gun
frigate, but eighteen inches more beam,
pierced for thirteen ports on ~ach side
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of her main-deck, and carrying twenty...
four long 24-pounders on that deck,
with two 68-pound carronades, and sixteen 32-pound cartonades on her upper
deck, and a compleinent of 330 men.
The 'other ·ships are the Wolfe (now the
Mont'Y'eal) , 'a ship corvette, of 20 guns,
chiefly 3~-pou'nd carronades, and 120
men; the Royal George (now the,
Niagara), of eighteen guns, 32-pound
carronades, with a long 24-pounder on
a pivot .abaft, as in each of these ships;
her co~plement 120 men. Two brigs,
the Star and Charwe,ll,' the former of
14, the latter of 16 g~ns; the largest
100, the 'other 90 men. Two schooners,
,the Magnet and Netley, of 10 guns each,
and 75 men. Ten or twelve gun-boats
(none of them covered over),' one carrying a long 18-pounder and a 32pound carronade; the others a 32-pound
carronade each. The establishment is
, for three, lieutenants to be on the gunboat service, each to have a division of
four boats, commanded by midshipmen.
From the time of my joining the
Princess Charlotte I never quitted the
ship or barracks. 'The interval between
her launching, till we went to sea, was
but eleven days, three of which were
occupied in heaving 'down the ship, to
get th~ cleats off her. bottom. TheresuIt of our attack upon the enemy's
Fort Oswego you' al;ready know.*

,* The town and fortific.ations of Oswego,
N.Y., were, after a spirited action, captured
by the Lake O,ntario Squadron 'of the Royal
Navy and HM Provinci·al Marine on May 6,
1814, but were recaptured on May 31 by U.S.
forces.-Ed.

MAN OF THE MONTH
(Continued from page 6)

I?artmouth, N.S~, and a year later to
Coverdale,nearMoncton, N.B.
In August 1947 he joined Aldergrove
radio station for the first time, and during the year he spent there met
and married Florence .Verna PrasloskL
Shortly after the wedding. he . was'
drafted to the frigate Antigonish .. 'Following a communications conversion
course in 1950, he returned again to
Aldergrove. He has held his' Petty Officer First Class rating since August
15,. 1952.
One of the things which had impressed PO McKay during his previous
sojourns on the Pacific Coast was ·the
unfinished state of British. Columbia,
something he felt he should undertake
to remedy.

He acquired two acres of bush land,
cleared .it by hand ,and planted ~.9me
10,000 strawberry plants, during offduty hours. And that's not all. He
built a ·barn in true pioneer fa~hion.
The siding was split from fallen cedar,
whi,ch was dragged from the bush and
edged with an a;xe. The complete cost
of the barn was $41, of which $35 went
for flooring and,$6':for nails.The barn was "commissioned" at' an
old-tim~ dance during which 60 guests
had the. time of their' lives and proved
the sturdiness of PO McKay's first
building venture.
The McKays, who also include Arnold,
three, and Cheryl, one, at present live
in the Aldergrove married· quarters.

PACKAGING METHODS
SHOWN
Standa'rdiz'ed;'methods of preservation
and packaging of ~ervice stores and
equipment were featured in the'Department of National Defence display at the
2nd Canadian National Packaging Exposition, in Toronto in November.
The Armed Forces demonstrated' how
they preserve .and package articles
ranging in size from washers to ,j et
engines.
While the display. was a tri-service
effort throughout, each service spotlighted the packaging of a piece of
equipment peculiar to their service.,
The Navy had on show a 40mm ammunition pack with. quick release, lid,
developed by Naval Ordnance. The"
method of packing· flame thrower spares
and components was exhibited by' the
Army.
The RCAF produced the largest single
item of the show with its presentation
of a jet engine container~ The two-ton
pack, with" a J-47 jet engine cushioned
inside on shock mountings portrayed
the care taken by the Air Force in preserving and shipping jet engines.
The .Joint Service Committee on Preservation and Packaging, this year :under the chairmanship of Lieut.-Cdr. (S)
L .. J. Matthewson, officer-in-charge of
theWarehdusing' Divisi.on at Naval
Headquarters, was responsible for the
arrangirtg and. setting up of the Defence
display.,

SAVINGS BOND QUOTA
EXCEEDED
The Pacific Command exceeded its
Canada Savings Bonds campaign quota
by $44,300. Final results, totalled in
November, showed,that total sales were
$427,000, which represented 111· 6 per
cent, of the command's objective.
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